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EACH YEAR SETS A 
at the university. 
Together, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
MAKE EACH YEAR unique. 
THII YEAR, 
OUR TONE was set 
by students helping 
those in need, 
MUSIC FROM VARIOUS ARTISTS 
such as B.o.B. and Cartel, 
LADY JAMES MADISON, 
a football victory 
that will never be forgotten. 
From new EXPANSIONS to HONORED TRADITIONS, 

















WHAT'S YOUR TONE? 
• 
·-
- • " .. . , --· Hats off! Graduating 
on the Quad, seniors 
throw their hats in 
the air after hearing 
the commencemet 
speaker. Blake 




Students cheer on 
the football team 
during the Pink Out 
on Oct. 30 against 




the football team 
wore pink as part of 
their uniforms, and 
fans were encourages 
to wear the color 
to support the fight 
against breast cancer. 
photo courtesy 
{shouda wang} 
Opening } s 
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A student shows off her Madison Pride 
by wearing the annual "I bleed purple" 
Homecoming T-shirt. These shirts were 
given out during the week leading up to 
the Homecoming football game 
photo courtesy {mikaela ste1nwedell} 
A variety of pumpkins and gourds sit on 
display at the Harrisonburg Farmer's market. 
Students and community members alike 
visited the market to buy fresh fruit and 
vegetables, homemade baked goods and 
hand-made arts and crafts. 
photo courtesy lJmu photography services} 
Students move to the tempo of a boxing 
class at the University Recreation Center 
(UREC). UREC offered several group fitness 
classes in addition to gyms, an indoor 
track, weight room and a pool for informal 
recreation. 
photo courtesy Umu photography services} 
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President Linwood H. Rose 
takes a stroll across the quad 
during a sunny day. Rose 
announced in the fall that he 
would retire in June of 2012. 
photo courtesy Jmu 
photography serv1ces1 
Duke Dog watches from the Sidelines as the 
football team takes on its opponent. Duke 
Dog also worked h1s way up the student 
section, stopping to lead cheers and take 
pictures w1th excited spectators. 
photo courtesy umu photography services 
The fifth real-hve Duke Dog stops to catch 
h1s breath after runn.ng onto the football 
field before the game. The English bulldog 
Siegle, or Duke V, was part of a 33-yaer 
tradition of having a real-live Duke Dog 
escort the team onto the field 
photo courtesy omu photography serv•ces} 
Opening} 9 
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A change to the traditional "Purple Out. • the 
dukes participate in 'Pink Out to fight breast 
cancer. Students, mascots and players showed 
support of breast cancer awareness dunng the 
football game that day, 
photo courtesy tkatle andletonJ 
Students take a break from classes on a warm 
day and relax on the quad. The quad lawn was a 
common place to gather w1th friends and enjoy 
the scenery as wei as the weather. 
photo cour ~ .., '"' j)hotography serv•ces} 
• 
After a snowstorm,snowboarders rest 
before hitting the slopes they found on 
campus. Students also sled on the hills as 
well as generally played 1n snow. 
photo cou es at1e and eton 
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Incoming freshmen look up the words 
to the fight song dunng Orientation. 
Freshmen Orientation, held the week 
before fall classes started, was an 
tmportant part of new students' first 
year at the university. 
photo courtesy fsara davis) 
Celebrating the 21-16 victory over Virginia Students chat while waiting for the 
Tech on Sept. 11, the football team rushes feature movie to begin at Grafton-Stovall 
the field at the end of the fourth quarter. Theatre. The movie theatre was located 
The upset over the nationally ranked on campus and premiered movies as 
Hokies sparked a huge In-state rivalry well as showcased other events. 
between the two schools. photo courtesy Umu photography 
photo courtesy {emmie cleveland} services} 
Opening} 13 
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LATE NIGHT BREAKFAST 
BAND IN LONDON 
bare: 
SNOWBOABDING 
EL E C J 
: B L 
ANDREW JENKS 
ON-CAMPUS JOBS 
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Wale, a rising DC artist, encourages 
crowd Involvement. University 
Program Board chose Wale to 
perform at the Spring Convo after 
students demanded him through 
online surveys. 
• 
b} julia cramer r writer} 
he UPB spring concert WHip- I lop Hat Trick" 
began before most of the students e\·en arrived. 
As the 2,500 students who attended the show 
tound their sears, universin· srudenrs Kunal 
• 
J hanjee, ~like \ Villiams, Evan .i\ lorris and Reza 
Ekbaran.i, also known by their stage names i\IC 
Presto, ~Iikey 1\like, H ydrophonics and DJ Raza performed a 30-minure 
hip-hop set. The sruden t DJs warmed up the crowd before the fearured 
artists DJ E arworm, Jason D erulo and \ Vale took the stage. 
DJ Earworm energized the crowd during his set, playing mixes while 
constantly bou nci ng around on stage. H is mi..xes included songs from 
many genres of popular music, from Kelly Clarkson and Coldpla~ to 
.i\lichae! J ackson. The biggest cheer from the crowd erupted when he 
ended his set with the ltit uUnited Stares of Pop." 
"DJ E arworm was prerry good, he was fun on stage, but 1 was more 
excited for \ Vale and J ason Derulo,~ said '10 graduate~ lina Yun. 
D erulo brought ·with him more dance moves, creating more cheers 
!Tom the women in the audience. By the end of his first single," \ Vhatcha 
Say," he had his shirt off. D uring his set, D erulo pulled one lucky gjrl, 
sophomore Katie KeUer, on stage and serenaded her. 
"\ Vhen he asked who wanted to come on stage with him 
everyone just started screaming and yelling. When he walked over 
to my side I knew I was screaming the loudest 'cause I wanted to 
get up there so bad. \Vhen h e pointed to me I guess 1 was just in 
shock," said Keller. 
Another crowd favorite was one of his newer single, "Riding Solo," that 
~~ 
had many concert-gocrs c;ingjng along. Derulo finished with hi~ latest rut ~In 
.i\Jy Head" and a final break dancing split. 
One of the reasons the UPB Center tage committee chose \Vale for the 
spring concert was because of his" DC connection,~ said Angela ~lorton, the 
director of the committee. 
M\ Vc just kind ofla~ down what's going on in music, and we chose \\'ale 
because a lor of srudcnrs knew of him, n sa.id i\ Ionon. 
C oncert-goers like Yun agreed. 
'T m from i\orthern Virginia and ir's exciting to have an artist here from 
DC. Thad first heard of \Vale when he was small before his single [~DC 
ChillUl"] '"ith Lad} Gaga," said Yun. 
:\lorton prepared for the concert all semester '"from building the stage to 
workmg the acrual show, and then, after, raking ir all aparr:· 
For the first time, UPB t:b.re'' a listening pam· on the Commons on Apnl 
1-1 to advertise tor the concert 
"l think it was a reall~ good rum out and we might try it a!;.Un," said 
freshman UPB member Kate \ Vood . 
ophomore Tiffany Atienza attended the listening p:lrt). 
"lr allowed for people who weren't familiar with the music to get a better 
sense o( \\ hat the artists were gomg to perlom1," sa.Jd Atienza. 
There was e\·en a raffie for pas.;es to meet the artists. 
\ Vale finished the concert with a new; raw energy that h.td everyone 
engaged. He connected with the audience. encouraging srudenrs who knew 
the words to rap along with him, and he carne our into the crowd and d1d a 
lap around the ennre \'Cnue. His most popular song. ~nc Chillin," kept rhe 
audjence on their feet for the rest of the night.} 
Crowd members pull 
out cameras while 
watching the concert. 
Audience members 
lucky enough to score 
standing room, were 
able to take pictures 
and stand closer to 
the stage. 
photo by natalie wall} 
During his performance Jason Derulo pulled an audience Hunched over the turntable, OJ Earworm 
member on stage. Derulo serenaded excited freshman listens to hear h1s scratch1ng. Earworm 
Katie Keller during his single, "Whatcha Say." mixed Top 40 songs into s1ngle mixes. 
photo by natalie wall} photo by natalie wall! 
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■| he PB spring concert "Hip-Hop Hat Trick" 
 r  t f t  t ents even arrived, 
j   ,  t ts  ttended the show 
f  t  t , i rsity students nal 
■ j , Mike Wil iams, van Mor is and Rcza 
t i,   t eir stage na es MC 
 M e Mike, ydrophonics a d J aza performed a 30- inute 
t. t t Js ar ed up the crowd before the teatured 
j nv r , ason er lo and Wale took the stage. 
nv r i  the cro d ring his set, playing mixes hile 
tl  r o  stage. is ixes included songs from 
y,  t lar ic, fr el y larkspn and C v to 
Mi l  lie biggest eer fro  the cro d erupted when he 
t t  t e hit " ite  t tes f Pop." 
 nv  r tty , e as tun on stage, but I was more 
 W   ason er l " said 10 graduate Mina Vun. 
l  t wit i  re ce oves, creating more cheers 
fr  i  t  a ie .  the end f his first single, "V atcha 
  is irt off. uring his set, erulo pul ed one luck} girl, 
r ti  ller, stage  serenaded her. 
W e     te  t  e n tage ith i  
 t  s rea i  d y lling. en he alked over 
  s r i the loudest'cause 1 anted to 
  . W e e inted to e I guess I was just in 
 ll r. 
f te s  f is ne r single, " iding Solo," that 
 t- ers singing along. r lo finished ith his latest hit "In 
M   reak cing split. 
 f  s t   ter Stage co it ee chose Wale for the 
 rt s ecause f his  c t o " said Angela Mo ton, the 
  t  ittee. 
"Wej  t l y  t s ing on in usic, and we chose Wale 
 t  t e ts e  f i ,"said Morton. 
rs i   a re . 
"I' t N r  ir i ia d it's exciting to have an artist here from 
 I  fir  f Wale en he was s al  before his single ["DC 
in*7] w  y a ,  i  un. 
M t  r  f r t e ert al  se ester "from building the stage to 
in  t  t l , d then, after, taking it al  apart." 
 t   li ,  threw  listening party on the Co ons on April 
4  i  f r t  cert. 
1 t i  it re y d turn ur and e ight try it again," said 
 te Wood. 
S  fany i za ttended the listening part}-. 
It f  le  eren't fa iliar ith the usic to get a bet er 
 t w  t  tists ere ing to perf r ," s id tienza. 
 v   r l f r ses to eet the artists. 
W t  ert ith a ne , ra  energy that had everyone 
. t  it  the a ience, encouraging students who knew 
  l ng it  i . and he came out into the crowd and did a 
  t tire venue. is ost popular song, "DC Chil in," kept the 
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 rf  ason rulo pul d an audience ched over the turntable. DJ Earworm 
 t ge. r l  er n d d excited fr sh an li t ns to hear his scratching. Earworm 
l r ri  i  i gl , "  Say." ixed T p AO songs into single mixes. 
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zo { Graduation 
TOMS founder speaks at graduation 
by sarah lockwood tWriter} 
s the sea of purple-cloaked 
graduates flagged down friends, 
took pictures and exchanged hugs, 
it was clear this was their last time 
together. Ongoing construction 
on Bridgeforth Stadium limited 
the students to their individual 
college graduation ceremonies, making the Thursday 
night Convocation ceremony their last event as the class 
of 2010. After the processional, performed by Bluestone 
Brass, President Linwood H. Rose sympathized with the 
graduates, stating that he hoped this convocation event 
helped make up for a traditional graduation. 
Graduate 1VIackenzie \ !\Iiley confirmed that it did. 
"1 think it's kinda cool that it's different this year," she 
said. "It's roo bad that parents couldn't be there to hear the 
speakers, but I think the way they've organized it this year 
kind of compensates for not having the big ceremony at the 
stadium." 
Rose reminded the class of the sports victories and 
campus growth they had witnessed throughout their 
college careers. He encouraged them to appreciate 
the knowledge they gained, the people they came 
across, the plays and concerts they beard and the guest 
speakers they welcomed. He also focused heavily on 
the community service the students participated in 
throughout their academic terms. H e concluded by 
recognizing his gratitude for aU thar they had done and 
expressing high anticipation to witness the things they 
would achieve beyond the university. 
After Rose's speech, tudent Government 
Association President, Candace Avalos spoke to her 
classmates saying that she felt "lucky to have been in 
[their] company." Avalos introduced the srudent address 
speaker, Allie \1\feissberg, who compared the class' college 
career to putting together a puzzle. 
"We've now become a family and after four or maybe 
five years at ]1VIU, we've all assembled our individual and 
collective puzzles of unique college e.'--periences," said 
Weissberg. 
Rose followed with recognition of valedictorian, 
Elisabeth Anne Lehigh, and a brief introduction to the 
Decorating caps is a way for students to voice their thoughts and opinions 
during graduation. These decorative caps were scattered throughout the 
rows of graduates on both Thursday night and Saturday morning. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
{ 
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-----
main event, the guest speaker. 
On stage, founder and chief shoe giver ofTO.l\1 
shoes, Blake i- lvcoskie didn't act like the fa.moush • • 
successful entrepreneur that everyone had seen in 
AT&T commercials. Casually walking across stage. 
~ [ycoskie was a humble man telling his story about 
starting his shoe company, TOM , which delivered 
a pair of shoes to a child in need for every pair 
purchased. H is narrative engaged srudents through his 
conversational style and comedic side-stories. 
' 
One of the most intimate parts of his srory was his 
description of the company's first shoe drop. After a few 
months of explosive business and marketing. it was time 
to fulfill his 'one for one' promise.l\ lycoskie said he was 
often asked if the idea for TOl\ Is changed his life. Bur 
it didn't. 
"W hen I had the idea for TO.l\l s, it was just an idea, 
kind of a what-if," he said. "But, when my life changed 
radically, was when I went on that first shoe drop.·· 
~ 
Taking it all in, graduates and friends look out at the 
horizon during the1r last days as students in the valley. 
Graduation was often a bittersweet time for students 
who were mov1ng on in life-leaving friends and 
roommates they had come to know over their four years 
at the university. 
photo by {gareth hermann 
Looking on from their seats, students listen to the 
founder of TOMS shoes, Blake Mycoskie. Besides 
starting h1s own busmess, Mycoskie part1c1pated in 
and won the CBS series, "The Amazing Race." 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
~ 
Speaking to the graduates. President Linwood Rose 
encourages the students by wishing them success 
post-graduation. Rose was only the fifth president 
in the university's over 100 year history. 
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Gett1ng ready to wal 
across the stage, Medta 
Arts & Des1gn (SMAO) 
maJors sit w1th antiCipatiOn. 
SMAD was a department 
1n the College of Arts and 
Letters. wh1ch graduated on 
the Quad every year. 
photo by {he1di campbell} 




.. ' Pres1dent Rose listens in as Blake Mycoskie, the 
founder of TOMS shoes. speaks to the graduates. 
Mycos1<1e began h1s busmess m 2006 For every 
pa1r of TOMS shoes that was sold, he donated a 
pa1r of shoes to a ch1id 1n need. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
He connnued to teU of ~everal en:nr' on 
that first trip that brought tears to h1, eye~. 
whtch 1n turn, C\'oked m.lm' sniffle, from the 
• 
aud1ence. 
~ ln:osk.te .. rre"ed rwo m.un inrerrelated . 
lesson~ that he learned throu~h his -
experiences· -.uo;tainabLlity and givin!'_. r Ie 
encouraged e,·cnone to adopt suo;t.unable 
model!:' for ~win.., an their careef', ar~ing 
that busane~s models haw the abum to 
• 
gi\'e more than fundra1,er- .md sponsor-
dependent \.hMines Giving, he s:ud ~do6 
not jusr fed ~ood. h \. an .unazing bu ... mess 
~rrate~. lr\ .m .1mazmg ht( str.ucg\ '' 
~· ... . . 
1l1ese themes made ;\ I \'co-.kie a lining 
choice for guest ~peaker 
" I just th1nk he\\ a., maedibh mspmng," 
sa1d graduate Je~' Hopk.t1b "1 k.t1l)\\' a lot of 
J~ I U .. rudenr" ha,·c those s,tme dreams and 
asp1rations. \ \'h.u l \-c a.h' .I}' ll>,·cd .1hour 
]:\ fU is th.lt C\ Cf) one b '\l dedi..: .tted to gl\i.ng 
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\ Viley also appreciated his message abour 
giving. he felt Mycoskie's main poim to 
give throughout your life "will apply to us 
soon since we will eventually, finally be in the 
. . . " pos.non to g1ve. 
To each graduate, i\ Iycoskie's message 
meant something different. 
~I just liked his message about how you 
can start with an idea- no matter how 
absurd ir sounds- and you can make it 
happen," said graduate Julie Warson. 
The general consensus through the crowd 
of graduates leaving the convocation center 
was clear. "That was the best speech ever" and 
~He's so genuine" could be heard through the 
giggles about i\ I ycoskie 's decidedly 
favorable looks. 
From there, many of the seniors made 
' 
their way up to 1 AT to receive T -shirrs and 
attend a candlelit ceremony ro further prepare 
themselves for graduating on arurday, 1-. lay 
8. and stepping into the world beyond 
the university. 
Students listen to the guest 
speaker the Thursday 
before graduation. Due to 
Bridgeforth Stadium be1ng 
under construction, the 
class of 2010 could not 
have a large graduation 
ceremony like graduates 
had in years past. 
photo by (gareth hermann} 
b-y matthew johnson .· 'nter} 
Strong wmds blew hard aga_~nst the graduation gowns and tassels as 
the 2010 graduating class rook their seats. Many thought of their furure, 
while some thought of their past four years at the university. However, 
some remembered a promise made to them their freshmen year. 
M1 attended the Pep Rally at 1787 Orientation my freshman year 
and was told that it was the last time we would be with our class until 
graduation." said graduate Paige Abe.''\ Vhen 1 found out that we weren't 
going to be together on graduation day with our entire class and parents. 
1 felt sad that that promise was nor tl1lfilled." 
D ue to the construction on Bridgeforth Stadium, the typical 
graduation ceremony where all of the graduates gathered together wi~ 
farnih· and friends was cancelled. Instead, the class of 2010 had a spec1al 
cere~ony the Thursday before graduation, where relatives were not 
allowed ro attend. Along with those relatives, were some graduates who 
couldn't fir the ceremonY inro their schedule. 
ui wasn't able to make ir to the speaker the Thursday before 
graduation and I feel like I missed out," said graduate Glenda Cosby. 
"Graduation day didn't feel as important as it could have." 
Graduation day consisted of si.x separate graduation ceremonies that 
began at 9 a.m. and were spread our across campus.} 
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Many took 
advantage of the 
Farmers Market 
b sarah lockwood , . mter} 
he sugary aroma of kettle com loomed 
in the air. The parking lor was full; bikes 
leaned against trees. The happy chaner 
of young families, older couples, pets, 
fanners, crafters and bakers rose from 
what was once just a municipal Lot.lt 
was a £-ypical Saru.rday morning at the farmers market. 
lhe Downtown Hamsonburg Farmers ~lar.ket was established 
in 1979. Turner Pa'"ilion was built in 2008 and has housed 
the marker since. A row of merchams under tems stretched 
beyond the pa,ilion. The market ran through Thanksgiving on 
Saru.rdays and Tuesdays from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Thursdays 
irom -t to 7 p.m. 
Customers had a wide variety of selections to choose from. 
The pa"ilion '"as lined with produce. cheese, sausage, baked 
goods, jewelry. phorograph)~ tie-d~'l! an. knining, candles and 
woodwork. 
\ \ 'hile some venders sold their products for a li\-ing, Char 
Turner didn't take home a cent. Turner began her booth, Cause 
for Creation, three years ago and raised thousands of dollars for 
Liberian orphan relief: Her crafts included handmade paper, art 
cards and other handmade paper items consrructed from planr 
materials grown on her farm. 
~:\Ian) people try to do a lot of their gift shopping here 
because they wanr to suppon the cause," said Turner. 
The Doughnurs and ~lore booth e.x'Perienced a constant 
\lWl~ Hot \\ ,\:s 
P r>nc~ 
24 { Farmer's Market 
l·\.lblnt!ro P.:ppLn; 
~ for S l.UO 
stream of business. Junior John :\Iills said he came ro the 
market frequently just to pick up a couple of freshly made 
doughnms. Oddly enough, the well-kno·wn bakery irems were 
originally meant to be raspberries. 
"'\ Vell, we had extra raspberries in the garden so we thought 
we'd sell raspberries ar the farmers market.'' explained owner 
Rosalind Byler. "Until the raspberries got ripe, we said we'd 
sell doughnurs and pies. By the rime raspberry season came 
around, e\·eryone else had raspberries so we decided ro just not 
do raspberries." Her six homeschooled children helped to make 
the doughnuts, beginning at four in the morning 
Some were led to the farmers marker by their sweet rooth, 
but others came with a health,· mindset. -
u1like being able to know where my tood comes from. 
llike to know how fur my food has tra\'eled, who's handled 
it and what's going into it, because I'm puning that into my 
body, which is imporram," said graduate student Kelly Patullo. 
Patullo shopped for vegetables, bread and cheese at the farmers 
marker during most \\'Cekends and many Thursdays. he 
said these trips probably replaced 95 percent of her grocery 
shopping. 
Patullo brought her friend and fellow graduate srudem, 
Jessica O'Brien, along for a ''isir to the market. 
"I just typically go to the grocery store every week. but 
Kelly always comes to class with wonderful smelling bread and 
cheese and I just wanted to come," said O'Brien, who liked the 
\nJhc•m l hw P .l'f"=n' 
3 for $1.00 
weer Bdl Peppers 
5 for SJ.OO 
Harrisonburg's Farmers Market is located on South Main 
Street, less than a mile from campus. Voted "Best Place to be 
on a Saturday Morn1ng" by the Daily News Record, students 
did not m.nd invest1ng 10 to 15 minutes to walk to the weekly 
market. 
photo by {heidi campbetfl 
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Harrisonburg's Farmers Market is located on South Main Street, less 
than a mile from campus. Voted "Best Place to be on a Saturday 
Morning" by the "Daily News Record," students did not m1nd 
investing 10 to 15 minutes to walk to the weekly market. 
photo by {heidi campbell} 
freshness of market food. "llike seeing the people behind 
the table and you know that they made it. You can sample 
everything and I like that." 
I n reference to price differences between grocery stores 
and the market, O'Brien said, " I would say maybe it 's a 
little m ore, but because you can tast e it and because you 
can see wh e re it came &om I fee l like it 's worth it." 
This idea ofkno..,,ring where your food came from 
was becoming increasingly important to people. The 
Harrisonburg Farmers l'vlarker webpage recognized this trend 
stating, "As the awareness of the importance and benefits of 
eating locally and supporting local sustainable agriculture 
continues to grow, the Harrisonburg Farmers 1\ Iarket looks 
forward to being an even more vital part of the gro·wing 
• . » 
commuruty tt sen,es. 
There was another key element in the lure of the farmers 
market. rudents ran into friends and stopped to talk. Families 
sat down to nibble on their purchases with strollers and dogs 
on leashes. lnstead of hurrying off to their cars once their 
bags were full, townspeople sat down on benches to converse 
\>vith each other. A fanner took a handful of kettle corn he 
had bought from across the pavilion and offered some to 
the .1\l ennonite woman in the booth next to him. There was 
definitely another reason people ventured to the farmers 
market and no, it was not because aturday morning cartoons 
are nor what they used to be. It was the atmosphere. 
"It 's a friendly place," said Byler. 
Turner also agreed that the atmosphere was welcoming. 
"I just think it's a friendlier atmosphere here," echoed 
Patullo. ·'You can talk to people and people have time to talk to 
you and explain things and answer your questions and T think 
that's important." } 
Shoppers flock into the 
Turner Pavilion on a 
Saturday morning. The 
city built the pavilion as a 
permanent meeting place of 
the Farmers Market in 2008. 
photo by {heidi campbell} 
Visitors at the market find 
products in the Turner 
Pavilion as well as in the 
parking lot. The market 
served as a meeting place 
for both locals and students. 
photo by {heidi campbell} 
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Orientation Peer Adviser (OPA) 
b britni geer wqrer 
ampler H all . "\ Vamp," or "The 
E~tare," as referred ro by the 
Oriemarion Team (0-Team), was 
home to allv Bovd, an Orientation 
• • 
Peer ,\dviser (OP:\), throughout 
ummer pringboard. \ Vith only about 
a month at home. orientation quickly 
consumed all ofBovd's summer. \ Vith . 
eight days of Firsr-~·ear pringboard 
trainmg and four days ofTransfer pringboard training, Boyd 
endured earh morningl>, late nights, and D-hall meah, but had 
the experience of a lifetime. 
~when 1 was a 2k9 FROG (First yeaR Orienration Guide), 
] \\as supcn•tscd, uJ.ined and inspired by my two OP.As," said 
Bord. "1 understood what Onc.:nratton was realh all .tbout and 
• • 
1 ,-.anted ro continue to contribute ro ir, but the application 
proccs~ wao; ..,tres~ful, and I h.td left my individual inrc.:n·icw 
tn tc.tr.., 
.. 
\ \'irh only 28 spots to till, the applu:ation process to become 
.111 OP \ proved ... hallcngine; for Bord. A paper application. 
a ~roup inren·ie\1 .mJ an mdn·idual interview left many 
~.mdtd.uc.:.; m:n·ous. During her inJiriJual inren·ie .. ,, Boyd 
had .1 cold .md sltunbkd over her words while rn tng ro stifle . ~ 
her .:ough<>. ~ lu~..h to her surpn~e. Boyd receiYcd .t phone c.ul 
.... -
~ 
On the way to an Orientation event 
freshmen get to know each other. 
FROGs were in charge of making sure 
freshmen made it to the events. 
photo by {kristin mcgregor} 
dunng finals week lasr December thar changed 
her outlook. 
"Kelly Rifenbark, the Coordinator of rudem Staff, said 
'Hello ally. \ Ve thank you for applying for the OPA position, 
and it was really grear getting to know you through the process, 
bur. .. we'd love for you to be.: a part of our 2010 ream,"' said 
Boyd. "I screamed in her ear that, yes, I wanted rhe position. 1 
was completely shocked that 1 had still gotten the job." 
\ Vith a go time of usually 6 a.m .. Boyd and her fellow 
OPAs had morning routines of playing music and dancing 
around before heading to D-hall or "D-hiz'', a:. they called 
it, for breakfast. Early mornings rired Boyd, especially during 
1787 Orientation, where events would last unti11 a.m., with a 
cleanup crew following the event. 
"] was e.xhausted, I've never pushed my body so far on so 
little sleep," said Boyd." ome mornings 1 would wake up 
<tnd go to campus but nor be aerually awake ;1nd ""' 'are until 
breakfast. \ Ve played music in the morning ro wake us up and 
after hre:tkfast during pringboard we would sing the National 
Anthem." 
ummer spnngboard consisred of checking 1n srudents, 
waving ru .:ar~. directing traffic, discus~ions with students, 
sessions about general education and lunch Jnd dinner at 
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The freshman class performs the DNA 
dance. The 2010 orientation was the 
first year the dance was performed. 
photo by {brandon payne} 
and overseeing the FROGs, FROG discussions, and of course 
icebreakers. 
"Every day and every group were different and impacted me 
in a different way," said Boyd." omerimes, a student would be 
leaving for rhe day and run up ro me, show me their schedule, 
and hug me saying thank you.The small things that happened 
nearly every day impacted me the most." 
1787 didn't involve as many placemenrs for Boyd, but the 
days lasted about six hours longer than springboard days. First-
year move in day, the first morning of 1787, Boyd got to watch 
her FROGs interact with students and families, which ended 
as her favorite day of 1787. 
"V.,Te had just gone through three intense day:. of training and 
everyone was tired but they were so awesome that morning," 
said Boyd. "I would see them carrying a big fridge up the stairs, 
sweating through their FROG shirt but smiling the whole 
time. I loved when 1 would hear a parenr telling a FROG 
or another OPA that they really appreciated Orientation. I 
couldn't stop smiling." 
Although it rook some F ROGs time to break out of their 
comfort zone, Boyd enjoyed watching the positive outcome 
... 
• 
that resulted from their hard work and dedication. 
"I loved being able to be there and support them throughom 
the experience," said Boyd ''The best moment of 1787 for 
me was when a girl who had previously struggled to bring 
her group into a good discussion ran up and said that the 
discussion they had just had was amazing and she was so happ). 
I was absolutelY thrilled for her." 
J 
Boyd's FROGs looked to her for ad\'ice and comfort during 
difficult or challenging times, including times where first years 
just didn't seem to cooperate with thctr FROGs. 
"Sally was my OPA and I had a lot of first years that 
were males and at times could be uncooperative," said 
senior FROG Eileen Proto. "I came to Sail) for advice and 
she gave me pointers with how to deal with the situations. She 
also gave me feedback along with the confidence to handle rhc 
group when times got hard.'' 
A summer full of training, heat, late nights, early mornings, 
and D -hiz everyday proved challenging :lt times for Boyd. 
however, on a brighter note, Boyd and her fellow OPAs 
impacted FROGs, first-years, transfers, and fitmilies in ways 
they will never forget.} 
.. . 
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Freshman DNA Dance 
allison lagonigro wr1ter 1 
Each summer before moving ro the uruxersi~ and beginning 1787 
Orientation. fusr-year students are required to complete a swnmer 
re·adin~. 1he Class of201~ read ~1l1e D~A Age,"a series of 
anicles written b,· Am, Harmon. The articles, which won the 2008 . . 
Pulitzer Prize tor e.':pository writing, dealt with issues of identity, 
birthright. ethics and history. These readings were used during 
1-87 Orientation as students rook pan in small faculty-led group 
discussions and created the frame>vork fur the D~A Dance. 
Each orientation reading selection is typically used fur two years, 
making the summer of2010 the second year for "The DNA Age." 
\ Vhen planning the orientation events, bowe\·er, the reading Y.'as 
approached differently. 
~rr was really a unique and a once in a lifetime opportunity for the 
incoming class," said Orientation Director, Tisha :'\lcCoy-Ntiamoah. 
~For first year students that came in this year, this will be a defining 
moment for them as they walk around campus year after year and 
the~· are still wearing these T -shirts. They'll be able to look around 
campus and know who's in their class because onlr the students in 
their class have that T -shirt." 




ideas and reactions to the summer reading with dance elements. 1he 
dance was developed in the middle of the sun101er by OPA.s and 
members of the Liz Lerman Dance Exchange. The OPA.s worked hard 
ro not only make the dance fun, bur also easy to do for all the lirsr-years. 
"Getting evei)'One to participate was difficult, just because they were 
divided into groups based on shirt color," said sophomore OPA Paula 
Caravel. UOnce they got it, it was really cool to see them cooperate and 
do it with vou."' -
Before the event, the FROGs taught the moves to their first-years, 
preparing them tor the dance. During the dance, srudents created 
a "D 1A strand" that spaned the length of the Quad, creating a 
representation of ·what they had been reading and discussing. 
''The DNA Dance was fun because it was finallY a chance to be . 
together with all the other first-year students," said freshman 
Emily 1 orthup. 
i\lthough the .likelihood of another DNA Dance is slim, the 
Orientation office is committed to making orientation as \'llluable to new 
freshmen as possible. 
wlr was imporram because it opened me up ro meet new people, which 
is a buge deal during orientation," said freshman Kolbie Owens. } 
~ 
FROGs and Freshmen throw their hands 
up in the air during the DNA dance. The 
dance took place on the quad stretching 
from Wllson Hall to South Ma•n Street. 
photo by {brandon payne] 
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FROG Move-in Day 
by catherine casares wnter} 
E mbarking on freshman year is always an exciting and nerve-racking 
time. There's always the stress of starring new classes and getting losr on 
campus whUe at the same ti me looking forward to meeting new friends 
and having new experiences. 
"l felt a lircle anxious about the unknown and just didn't really know 
what to ex-pect," said freshman M eredith Corron. "I did random 
roommate [selection] , so 1 was cu rious as to how that would go and eager 
to meet her. I was just so ready to get sercled in and start everything." 
Co tton moved into Hillside H all on A ug. 25, surrounded by eager 
hallmates and enthusiastic FROGs. After ·what seemed like onlv a few . 
sho rt seconds, her car was unloaded. 
"Someone said [move-in] would take forever, but ( the FROGs] got 
our stuff really fast," said Cotton. 
After much anticipation , she headed to the top Boor to meet her 
random roommate. 
Tot knowing what to expect, she soon said goodbye to her parents and 
began her surprisingly eventful orientation week. 
·'It felt a li ttle weird [w hen my parents left], but FROG week was so 
busy that i t was hard to even find time to think abour missing horne," 
said Corron. 
D u ring the week, in addition to all of the mandatory FROG events, 
Freshmen en.Joy the DNA 
dance. 1787 Orientation was 
packed With different events 
for the new students 
photo by {brandon payne} 
Hall Directors (HD) play a game 
they created during HD training. 
During training it was tradition to 
dress up each day. 
photo courtesy by [cherylin tiefel 
~ 
Corron enjoyed spending her nights at the comedy show. the Pep 
Rally. \ Ve Are _1:\lU and 1\Iadison at l\ udnight. 
Throughout all the Orientation acth-ities, Cotton had the chance 
to hang out with some of her best friends from high school, who also 
lived in H illside Hall. H owever, Corron also made new friends in 
her dorm. 
"[1 really liked] meeting all the girls on my hall and spending orne 
with them,'' said Cotton. 
Looking back on her eventful orienranon week, Corron realized 
she was really appreciative for all the events that allowed her to meet 
so many new people. 
"I (found the events] helpful because I liked being with the girls 
in my hall," said Cotton. ''By the end of the week I was readv to 
• • • 
be done w:ith all the ice breakers and events and get started with a 
normal routine, but l'd say it was worth it." 
• 
At the same time. she was ready to finally explore the unknown-
classes. 
~Orientation was memorable,'' said Corron. UThe one word I would 
use to describe it would be 'enthusiasm.' Everyone just had so much 
spirit and seemed so e.xcited about]l\fU. I t made me really e.xcired 
about coming here.'' } 
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Freshmen Firsts 
b~v kaleigh somers writer} 
Junior Jarvis l\lirchum and Sophomore Katherine Wrona 
agree, that being a Firsr yeaR Orientation Guide (FROG) is a 
life-changing C.\.-perience. Their journey began in February with an 
application process spanning unrU late April. 
According to Wrona, after 600 students applied for the FROG 
position, only 254 were offered the job. Applicants participated in a 
group interview with 30 people and, if chosen, 30-minute individual 
follow-up inten'iev.rs before final cuts were made. Training began on 
April 27,2010. 
"Th h'll d " 'd l\li h "Th " at was a c 1 ay, sru ' tc urn. at was easy. 
They spent most of the day going over admimstrative details and 
handing out binders full of important information. 
The real work began just days be tore the freshmen arrived, 
meeting wirh their assigned Orientation Peer Advisors (OPA). 
\Vith the freshmen assigned to rwo FROGs and two OPAs 
assigned to oversee the two FROGs, \Vrona said it acted as 
a network. 
After freshmen moved into their dorms August 24 and 25, the 
FROGs' schedules became busrer. Davs started at 7 a.m. and ended 
• 
.trounJ 11 p.m. or mrdnight. 
~ \fter this week. I feel like 1 could conquer anythjng," said 
.\Jirchum. 
T le and \ Vrnna sun-i.vcd a demanding week of 14-hour days, 
corning home to plan for rhc tollowing day's activities. 
Still, downtime seemed to be the hardest parr of the day. 
"Snmetimes the long work d:rys were exhausting.1hc energy from 
the fin;t )Cars would give us the momentum to gcr through the day, 
so 1t m.tdc dung~ ,t lot easier," s;ud i\ 1itchum. 
,....,_... 
Incoming Freshmen learn the "J·M-U Dukes" cheer 
at the welcoming ceremony. The ceremony was 
held In the Convocation to help freshmen get 
better adjusted to college life. 
photo by JMU photography services{ diane elliott} 
"\Vhen we're with our first-years, we don't even notice rhat we 
only got three hours of sleep," said \Vrona. 
The two agreed that they fed off the energy of their 
freshman groups. 
Neither felt unprepared t0 hancUe the week's many 
demands. \IVrona felt the training really prepared the FROGs 
for anything. 
''The training was very thorough," she said. "(They gave us) 
exan1ples about types of freshmen we might encounter." She had to 
learn to adapt to each freshman accordingly. meeting their needs. For 
her, the goal was to "help [the freshmen] love jl\fU as much as I do." 
As the week progressed from move-in day to Convocation, 
l'vlitchum and Wrona noticed a visible change in their firsr-yea.rs. 
''[They're] moving through the awk·ward [srage],'' said Wrona. 
''The first day, they were scared to say their nan1e. '' Mrer a week of 
intensive interaction, the atmosphere shifted from a question-and-
answer session to a conversation. 
What came as a shock, was the sheer volume of gratitude the 
freshmen had for their FROGs . 
'1t's all about the thank-you," said Mitchum. 
\i\frona agreed that coming into a school without understanding 
simple concepts like the meal pl:tn and punches made the freshmen 
eager to listen and learn from their FROGs. 
"They're more grateful than I thought they would be," she said. 
"They respect authority. They want to know your opinions." 
At the end of the week, .Mitchum felt like he had 
prepared his first-years for the coming years, helping them 
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A freshman and her family 
take a break from move·in 
day. Due to Wayland being 
under construction there 
was an increased number 
of triples. 
photo by (kristin mcgregor} 
Students take the 
Freshmen Assessment 
Test in Health and 
SCiences Building. All 
freshmen were required 
to take the test. 
photo by JMU 
photography services 
{diane elliott} 
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t britni geer , • 'riter l 
escribed as a day to ne\-cr forget. Sept. 
11 made a new mark in histon· as 
• 
the Duke~ o"ercame \'irginia Tech in 
Hokie territon·. Before the ~e\·enth 
• 
meeting between the two teams, the 
Dukes had tra\"eled to Tech !>ix times, 
all resulting in defeat. 
"I don't think anyone expected us to win," s:Ud 
sophomore Amber Sherman. "It was sure to be a blowout by 
Tech and we were just hoping to at least score while we were 
there. 1 left at halftime because of the rain, but continued to 
watch the game on television." 
Despite the non-stop rain and cold weather, the Dukes did 
more than just score. By the beginning of the tourth quarter the 
Dukes took the lead giving Tech a run tor their money making 
the score 21-16.1he purpled out student section cheered and 
hoUered with chants like "]-.~ 1-U wish you had a duke dog" and 
"]-.~ 1-U dukes." 
wBeing in the student section was crazy," said sophomore 
~lichael Prior. "There was so much enerm and exotement. 
Everyone was on their toes w:Uring for the clock to run down. 
I couldn't e\-en feel the r;Un or the cold by the fourth quarter 
[because] I was so into the game. I'm so glad I went, it was one 
of the best experiences of my life." 
l\Ieanwhile, the H okie stands started clearing as the reality 
of losing became apparent. The H olcies were running out 
of time and tan<> . 
w\ Ve were really disappointed with the los' but I'm 
still proud to call myself a H okie," s:Ud Virginia Tech 
sophomore Laura Craig. -I think the entire Holcie ~arion 
felt let down but I chose to come to thi5 school tor a 
reason and I still love m\' Hokies.'· . 
The stands erupted with cheet'$ from the~ ladison 
student section and they continued as the f.'l.ns funneled 
our of the stadium. Back in Harrisonburg, student· rushed 
Bridgeforth Stadium to welcome back the players while 
others drove around blaring "\Ve are the Champions" and 
shoutingJ-~1-U chants outside of apartment complexes 
and residence halls. 
1 stayed in rown during the game and checked online 
to see what the score was," said junior ~ lelissa Illidge."] 
couldn't believe that we were actuall) winning J.nd as soon 
as the game was O\'er I could hear people outside yelling 
and cheering. I'm not e\·en that big of a fan of football bur 
this game and win was incredible -
Although the rain and the loommg presence of a 
most likelY loss meant setbacks for the football team, the 
• 
Dukes came prepared to make historJ. From -.tudents and 
facult) to parents and alumni, people were proud to call 
themseh•es Dukes and celebrated the unpredictable w1n. 
Proudly displaying the final score of the game, 
the scoreboard at Bridgeforth Stadium Is 
illuminated throughout the night Celebration 
broke out on campus after the victory, with 
students storming campus in excitement. 
- • 'l 
Senior quarterback Drew Dudzik embraces his 
dad outside the stadium after the wtn over Virginia 
Tech. The victory shocked both college campuses, 
as Virginia Tech was highly favored to win. 
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king of the crop: documentarians speak about sustainability 
b~· sarah lockwood \ Jr ter 1 
he fuse weed that thev found 
• 
was actual weed. Their crop was 
inedible and rhev lost S 19 before 
• 
government subsidies. Ian 
Chene,· and Curt Ellis had a lor . 
to learn about America's biggest 
cash crop, bur that's why they moved to Greene, Iowa and 
grew an acre of corn: ro learn and film a documentary. 
Th.is documentary became "King Corn." A packed 
auditorium in ~Iillcr Hall watched this Peabod,· Award-
winning film along with its 30-m inure follow-up, "Big 
Ri\'er."The following night Cheney and Ellis carne to 
the university to give a speech about sustainability titled 
"Back to Back to the Land.'' Again, the auditorium, this 
one in Harrison Hall, was packed. 
During their speech they explained that, throughout 
college, Cheney and Ellis felt like something was missing. 
They felt uneasy about the on.et of the digital world 
and yearned to "ger back to rhe land ... After college they 
Documentarian lan 
Cheney speaks to 
students and faculty 
about the pair's 
plans for future 
documentaries. Cheney 
and Ellis, best friends 
from college, moved to 
Greene, Iowa, where 
their ancestors had 
once lived, to film their 
documentary. 
photo by {ashley 
creech} 
decided to go to Iowa and grow an acre of corn, taking 
Ellis' cousin to film i r. 
1'he tvvo e.'\-plored the entire life of corn including 
how it affected the people growing it, as well as where it 
went after it was harvested. Cheney and Ellis discovered 
that the American diet is full of corn through corn syrup 
and corn-fed animals.1hi~ was one point that seemed to 
surprise mosr students. 
"Corn is in everything rhat we eaL ] r was a real eye-
opener to see just how influential this crop is on our daily 
lives," said sophomore Chrisrina Damico. 
ophomore l\ l aggie Ford wenr to the screening and 
also found it revealing. 
"It made me think about it. I was eating corn at D -hall 
today. l r'U make me think more about my choices of food," 
said ford. 
The documentary also emphasized the role of corn 
syrup in American obesity and diabetes in addition to 
the effects of feeding cattle corn. Corn, the documentary 
{ 
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e..xplained, is not a part of a natural cattle diet. l n fact, it gave them 
stomach ulcers if they were not slaughtered for meat approximately 120 
days after the initial feeding. Corn became a main feed product, because it 
fattens quickly and is cheaper. 
"My favorite part of the film was when they discussed corn- fed beef 
and how most Americans under the age of 30 have never had anything 
but corn-fed beef,'' said sophomore Kate harp, who chose this event to 
write about for GGEOG 200. "l was interested in learning about the 
health ramifications of eating corn- fed bee£'' 
The next night, class assignments, as well as personal interest, brought 
many students to listen to C heney and Ellis speak. 
"I t's weird that we saw them on screen just last night and now there 
they are,'' Ford whispered ro her friend as the pair walked in. 
Erica Bleeg, an E nglish professor who teaches a course about food 
writing, initiated the planning of these events and, with help from many 
departments, brought the two to campus. 
She e..xplained that her desire to share the message with the university 
"comes from a genui ne care abou t [her] students' health and their 
awareness, bur also the health of the nation. I feel like the more people 
who are aware of how negatively this industrial system impacts the 
populations ... the more people there are who will have the opportunity 
to make different choices ... the more likely it is that we might be able to 
change the system," said Bleeg. "I wish that when I was a co liege student 
that ... films like this e..xisted." 
She gave Cheney and Ellis a heart-felt introduction conveying her 
appreciation for their work. 
"They serve to inform, awaken and entertain," said Bleeg. 
And they did. \iVith their casual personas, comedic relief, and humorous 
video clips, the cro·wd laughed a lot. But they were also informed about some 
of the projects the two friends were working on after "King Corn," such as 
how they stayed connected to their food even in , ew York Ciry by planting 
an edible garden in the back of a pickup truck. They use this ''truck farm'' as a 
tool for their message abou t sustainabili ty and fresh food. 
Their final pitch was about their upcoming project called Food Corps. 
This branch of AmeriCorps would allow young people to work around the 
cou ntry, helping implement fresh food and agriculture programs in schools. 
"The goal is to address [ the American youth] obesiry problem and help 
kids get hooked on good, fresh food," said Ellis. "At the same time, we hope 
that this year of getting your hands dirty might help the service members get 
some very practical training. \ /l,le see this as really creating a new generation 
of farmers and helping to reconnect rhis generation back ro the land.'' 
Bleeg had three students e.xpress a desire to volunteer, but even though 
the entire audience did not leave with Food Corps in their dreams, they did 
leave with it on their minds. 
"I n ever really tho ught a bout exactly wh ere my food com es fro m 
and h ow it affect s the p eople that produce it ," said freshman Tabitha 
M archuk. "] will definitely think ab ou t wh ere my food com es from 
now." } 
~ Looking up at the screen, 
documentarian Curt Ellis 
speaks to the packed 
audience. The previous 
night, students viewed 
lan Cheney and Ellis' 
documentaries, "King 
Corn" and "Big River," both 
of which dealt with their 
experiences working on a 
corn farm In Greene, Iowa. 
photo by {ashley creech) 
Standing in front of the 
crowd, English Professor 
Erica Bleeg introduces her 
friends and guests, lan 
Cheney and Curt Ell is. Bleeg, 
who taught Food Writing 
along with many other 
classes at the university, 
was one of the leading 
forces behind bringing the 
two documentary makers to 
the university. 
photo by [ashley creech) 
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Alaskan native, Sarah Everett, 
stands proudly next to the 
statue of her idol-James 
Madison. Within the first 
month of school, Everett 
influenced a Facebook group 
called James Madison Girl and 
an article in the university's 
newspaper, The Breeze photo 
courtersy {Sarah Everett} 
by allison lagonigro ~writer} 
hen sophomore arah Everett 
decided to interpret former President 
James M adison, her father gave her 
this advice: "Take l\ladison and take 
thearer and pur them together, bur 
make it professional and scholarly." 
Since then, the transfer student 
from the University of Alaska 
Southeast, formed a deep love for aU 
things James :Madison and has turned it into a unique hobby. 
\ Vhat originally started our as a history project, in which 
students were required to research a president, soon turned 
into something bigger for Everett. The decision as to which 
president to learn about was a simple one. 
~1 saw Madison's picture and his name, and just his initial 
image, the image of the man, is what first attracted me,~ said 
Everett. "I didn't know anything about him, bur there was an 
immediate connection." 
Since then, Everett has dedicated her life to studying the 
life of] ames ~ladison intensively. he has read every book she 
could get her hands on, yet stili thirsts for more knowledge. 
Instead of learning more about the other founding fathers, she 
has enjoyed reading about them through l\ Ladison's eyes. 
"1 think it would be arrogant of me to say I know everything, 
36 {Madison Girl 
because no scholar, even if they've studied someone or 
something for 40 years, could say that they know everything. 
That's impossible," said Everett. 'T m stili realizing things about 
i\Iadison, about his views, about his life as I both learn myself 
and interpret 1\ Iadison professionally.~ 
Everett's first interpretation of l\ladison rook place right 
where her story began-in her high school history classroom. 
i or only did Everett have a passion for 1\ladison, bur she 
also had the physical characteristics ro march her favori te 
president. Weighing only a 100 pounds, and standing at 5 feet 
tall, Everett's physical characteristics made her the perfect 
i\ladison interpreter. 
"I'm sharing wh at I love and what I know in a way tha t 
nobody else does, and no on e else could do, unless they 
look like Madison ," said Everett. 
Having lived in Alaska >vith her family for the pasr eighr 
years, Everett claimed the community also helped shape her. 
Everett is secure and confident in who she is, ad mining she 
didn't have stage fright, and that her personality carne from her 
hometown. 
"Alaska is a very nurturing, independent, bold community 
that is not afraid to be fearless and really encourage something 
like that," said Everett. "Growing up in Alaska really 
incorporated itself into my boldness in interpreting M adison." 
} 
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Sophomore Sarah Everett supports the 
football team during the university's family 
weekend home game. Her James Madison 
character quickly became an unofficial mas-
cot that Inspired the crowd during games. 
photo courtersy (Sarah Everett} 
There isn't anything that Everett doesn't like about .Madison. 
From admiri ng his good looks to his modesty and intelligence, 
Everett finds l\ll adison to be an incredible man. 
"H e was the one who really invented our country, but he's 
not given that credit because he never rook the spoclight," said 
Everett. "Jefferson and Washington, his closest associates who 
were also presidents, they get all the spotlight, they have all the 
monuments . .Nladison never got it, but he was the brain behind 
the whole thing." 
Mter moving into Bell Hall on Aug. 27, 2010, Everett began 
to make Madison's presence on campus known. During 1787 
Orientation, Everett walked around campus, occasionally 
speaking with students. Though at first she received confused 
glances from some students, soon the campus picked up her 
passion for Madison. 
"For the most part, students here love what 1 do, and I'm 
"James Madison Girl" explains the reasoning 
behind her admiration for one of the nations 
founding fathers. She not only Impersonated 
his dress but also certain mannerisms and 
his way of speaking. 
photo by fphllippe damerval/family friend} 
really inspired by that and really touched by having such a 
wonderful reception," said Everett. '1 am finally in a place 
where l\1adison is actually wanted." 
The majority of students at the university enjoyed Everett's 
interpretations, and after numerous public appearances, Everett 
was well-known throughout the campus. 
'1 think she has a lot of courage to dress up like that," said 
senior Brittany Young. "She's definitely getting recognition for 
being bold in her convictions." 
While Everett was not sure what the future will bring, she 
does know that Madison will remain a big part of her life. 
'"I would love to be an official interpreter of Madison, but I 
don't want to say for sure that's what I'm going to do because I 
remain open;· said Everett. "I certainly want to make it a goal 
of mine to continue interpretation for as long as people will 
have me." J 
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Dy kaleigh somers writer 
ilson Hall auditorium came alive on Sept. 
24 as more than 500 people saw Cartel, a 
pop-punk band from Atlanta, Ga., shake the 
building with a heavy bass and an energetic 
stage 
Long-time Cartel fans were thrilled to hear 
the band was coming to the university. 
UI was really excited," said Alex Payne, 
sophomore. "Personally, I freaked out." 
Payne and her friends arrived at 6:30 p.m. hoping to stand in the 
coveted general admission section. Only 75 concert-goers were able to 
do so, their wrists marked with orange bands. 
Sophomore Christine McNamara also arrived early to stand in 
general admission. McNamara considers herself a Cartel "mega-fan." 
"It was a lot more exciting [being in the front]," McNamara said. "You 
got more into it. There was a lot more dancing around." 
The concert began with the university s own Casey Cavanagh, junior, 
performing songs off his album "Square One" to energize the crowd. 
Cavanagh and his band finished up singing a rendition of Kan' Perry's 
"Teenage Dream," which received lots of love from the crowd. 
"Kan* Pern* is our biggest influence,"Cavanagh joked. 
As soon as the lights turned ofl,signaling Cartels arrival on stage, 
the screaming began. The lead singer. Will Pugh, transitioncd into 
"Luckie St.," the band's first song off their demo EP release in 2004, 
getting the crowd on their feet. 
Song choice switched gears to Cartel's latest single, "Let Go," a 
high-energy song that perfectly suited the opening of the show. As 
Pugh sang the lyrics to, "I'll start with this song," and "stand up with 
me," the crowd got on their feet, as people lined along the stage threw 
their hands in the air. 
Familiar tracks continued with "Faster Ride"oft*its third album, 
"Cycles,""Runaway,"and "Burn This City" from "Chroma." 
Any signs that the crowd wasn't fully on board with the performance 
disappeared as Cartel launched into a slowed down, heartfelt cover of 
Oasis'"Wonderwall," complete with a guitar interlude in the middle. 
"I somehow always wind up out of breath after that song," Pugh 
said. "[I] scream it with passion." 
Pugh encouraged the audience to sing along before beginning the 
opening lyrics to "Say Anything (Else)," and the crowd listened, fusing 








38 {Cartel W 
wilson series-opener captivates audience 
"I've actuallv never heard 
• 
concerts so I bought a ticket and I loved it," satd Stotler, who 
spent the day5 leading up to the concert memorizing the band's 
song lyrics. 
Four of the five members of Cartel 
devour sandwiches prior to going 
onstage. SPEV the university's 
catering service, provided food and 
beverages for the band. 
photo b· a rie kraft} 
Jumor Casey Cavanagh and his 
band open for Cartel dunng the 
Wilson Concert Series Cavanagh 
also played at local venues, such 
as Blue Nile, Clementine, and the 
Crozet Music Fest. 
pttoto ~ "' ,... tft 
UPB'~ Director of Center 'it.lgc. 
UPB had conflicts wid •. 1fford.tbili[) and s~:heduling acts at 
the Con,·ocation Center. 
"ln:aead of limiting our~d\'es, let's try to open it up and Jo 
'ornething different," said ~la.rino. 
She !>aid they found three artists in their price range with 
date' that worked with ~cheduling at the\ Vilson Hall \'cnuc. 
"\ Ve thought this would be something really great and new. 
\ \'e could reach ~orne niche mJ..rkets that m:n·hc don't fed like 
• 
the\·\·c been hit," said ~la.rino. 
• 
She ~aid UPB wn~ concerned that people thought some 
genres, especially hir-hop. were overrepresented at prc,ious 
concerts. 
"Now we h.wc alternative punk and indie pop artists on two 
sides of that with Cartel and Sar.1 Ba.reilles, .. said ~lJ..rtnu. 
B.O.B. performed at \\'ilson Hall on Oct. 28 .tnd Sara 
Barcilles performed on De' 2 
"It's for the studcnh," said :\lanno. ~It makes me happy that 
we can do :;omcthmg and people end up accepting it becau~c 
that':; what tt's hc:rc for." } 
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band's biggest hit, "1 loncstlv," as the sounds ot synchronized 
clapping filled the room. 
Cartel finished the night with "The Perfect Mistake," but 
not before the crowd started a low roar, chanting "one more 
song" for an encore performance of "Settle Down." Pugh threw 
himself into the performance and the crowd took it all in 
gratcfullv. 
Senior Kathv Stotler had no expectations going into the 
night, bur was satisfied by the end of the concert. 
Tvc y c% c   of Cartel before, but I Io\t 
  t t   i  
s    
 
Senior Erin Andrea agreed. 
"| Cartel | had really good stage presence, lots of good energy,' 
Stotler said."Thev did a really fun concert." 
Cartels performance marked the beginning of the Wilson 
I lall Concert Series, a new program implemented by the 
University Program Board (UPB). 
"We looked at the dates that we had and we were extremely 
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Cartel's lead singer Will 
Pugh breaks from his 
guitar to serenade the 
audience, while drummer 
Kevin Sanders continues 
drumming with one-hand. 
The band encouraged 
crowd support throughout 
their performance, 
photo by {annie krafl) 
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memories are made during family weekend 
t lisa mees 
hen people heard "Family Weekend," 
they tended to want to flee the campus. 
Images or· mobs of parents and traffic 
jams of minivans came to mind. \ Vhile 
the weekend was marked b,· \'arious 
• 
planned events. a sea of purple apparel 
and long lines, there was much more 
beneath the surface. 
"It was fun ro show them what I 
did all day, like, 'this is whar \'Our little 
• • 
college baby does,"' said freshman Gabrielle Garren. 
For Garren, Family \Veekend meant the firs t rime her parents 
and her sister saw her in her living the life as a Duke. I r was a 
chance for them to see who her friends were, what she did in her 
free time and what she was dedicating herself to. 
"1 felt like the\' were more c.:>:cited for me," said Garren. ''They • • 
got to see how excited I was to be in college. :;\1~· mom kept 
saying how she wished she could go to college again." 
It was also a chance for Gatten's family to become a pan of the 
uni,·ersiry tradition. 
":\ I~ dad was all intense with the game and my mom just kept 
asking what was going on the whole rime," said Gatten. 
\ Vhile it was the very beginning of the next four years for the 
Garren family, it was the end of four years for the Alexander 
t3.m.il\·. 
Jeffery Alexander's parents had come for every family weekend 
and rhev weren't about to break tradition for !tis senior vear. • • 
40 { Family Weekend 
However, this year they put a twist on the weekend. Instead 
of participating in every university program. he planned a 
weekend for !tis parents off-campus. They went to Block Parry 
in the 'Burg, dro,·e around the surrounding area, and explored 
downtown. 
"' rhink we wanted to do something different, knowing ir 
was the lasT rime to do it," said Alexander. ":;\.ly parents really 
enjoyed it. They didn't realize 1 had a life here. I gor to show 
them what I ha,·e here, what I like doing, who my friends are, 
what mv life is like, the communi£\• that surrounds me that I 
• • 
love and enjoy. I was able to show them more than any year. 
The structured events are what J:;\IU has ro offer, not what I 
have.'' 
However, the Alexanders couldn't give up some traditions, 
like the football game and the Fantastic Feast at 0 -Hall. rill, 
nothing felt the ~same-old-samC"old." 
"The first time they came for parents weekend they were 
seeing me as a student for the first rime,~ said Alexander. ~1his 
rear we were picking our frames for my diploma and planning 
how ro move me south for grad school.~ 
1his chance for students to show a little chunk of their 
li\'eS kept the massive crowds coming back each year for this 
weekend. And while it was the last hurrah for the Alexander 
Farnil~~ it was the beginning of new traditions for the Garren 
FamilY . . 
"They're definitely corning back," said Gatten with a smile. 
~And I'll have to babysit them again.~} 
Taking a snapshot with the Duke Dog, freshman 
Just in McManus and his family take a break outside 
Bridgeforth Stadium. The Duke Dog srarue was a popular 
spot for students, faculty and families to pose for a 
picture during their time at the university. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
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EnJOYing a stroll, a father and 
son head back to the crowd of 
tailgaters. Tents featuring the 
university's mascot and logo 
were a popular commodity at 
football tailgates. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Hanging out before the game, 
families enjoy a tailgate full 
of food and friends. Many 
students held tailgates with 
their roommates and friends, 
which created an opportunity 
for students' parents to meet. 
photo by leslie haase} 
Filing into the stadium, members 
of the March1ng Royal Dukes get 
ready to perform. The Marching 
Royal Dukes have performed for a 
number of different audiences over 
the years, including NFL games and 
for Walt Disney Productions 
photo by leslie haase 
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{ Tile Bluestone 2011 } 
.... +-
^ h c Bull J 
by Catherine casares {writer} 
he Quad was officially completed 
with the addition of the Forbes 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
which was completed in July 2010. 
The building was the new home for 
the School of Theatre and Dance and 
had space available for performances by the School of Music 
and showcases for the School of Art and Art History. 
In years past, concerts and other performances were held 
all over campus, including the Latimer-Schaffer Theater in 
Duke Hall, Memorial Hall, Wilson Hall and the Convocation 
Center. Each of these locations were decent for holding 
concerts and other events, but the acoustics were never ideal 
and seating was limited. The idea of opening a new concert 
hall became a reality through the university administrations 
generous private donors, including Bruce and Lois J. Cardarella 
Forbes, Richard D. and Shirley Hanson Roberts and Charles 
Edwin and Susan E. Estes. 
"In Latimer-Schaffer, we always sold out of shows quickly." 
said theater professor Rob Smith. "Now there are much more 
ticket sales." 
According to Smith, the seating capacity is a great asset to 
the new building, which Latimer-Schaffer lacked. 
While the other venues were still open for performances, 
theater, dance and music majors now had an incredible venue 
to show off their talents. 
HTOHD 
pillow' according to our director," said sophomore David j 
Mann. "Now we can adjust the decay and reverb to whatever 
suits the performance. It s really cool. You can make the concert 
hall sound like a small room or like you're singing in a huge 
cathedral." 
Not only was the new Forbes Center a great place for 
the artistic majors to grow, but it was also opened to guest 
performances. 
In performances during the 2010-2011 Masterpiece Season, 
the seating allowed the audience to see incredible special 
effects. In the Latimer-Schaffer Tlieater, where the Masterpiece 
Season was formerly held, the stage was situated at eye-level 
or above the audience. In the Forbes Center, the seats are all 
situated above the stage. In "Metamorphoses," the audience 
was able to look down and see the pool of water on stage that 
{ Forbes Performing Art Center 
The new Forbes Center features Innovative 
Interior architecture and an exterior that 
reflects the traditional bluestone design of the 
quad buildings. It held classroom rehearsal 
and performance space for students. 
photo by (julla nashwlnter] 
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Junior Carolyn MacLeod studies 
before class outside of the new Forbes Center at the 
entrance to the tunnel. The tunnel connected the Forbes 
Center to the Bluestone Area of campus, providing 
students a better way to cross South Main Street, 
photo by {julia nashwinter) 
A view from the second floor window looks 
onto one of the glass bridges that connect the 
wings of the building. The center featured five 
performance hall venues for student and guest 
dancers, actors and musicians, 
photo by (Julia nashwinter} 
played a major role in the production. Tliis would not have 
been as easily seen in Latimer-Schaffer. 
The building wasn't built for the sole purpose of making 
some of the university's most talented performers look and 
sound better. It also brought more resources to the School of 
Theatre and Dance, including more classrooms and rehearsal 
and office facilities. 
The Theatre Department was able to become a much tighter 
group. 
"We'a- all together now," said Smith. "Before, wc were all 
over campus, now we're more closely knit as a department." 
While Wilson Hall still held events, such as UPB Concert 
Scries, the Forbes Center hosted the entire Masterpiece 
Season, which included events such as improvisarional comedy 
by Colin Mochrie and Brad Sherwood of "Whose Line is it 
Anyway?," to operas and orchestras. 
The new array of performances available at the university 
encouraged many students, including students outside of the 
arts, to go to university sponsored events. 
T'd be more inclined to sec a theater performance at the 
Forbes Center because it's new, and 1 want to check it out," said 
sophomore Laura Danaher. 
The opportunities that the center brought to the university 
made it even better known for the arts, and brought in revenue 
to the school, especially the School of Theatre and Dance. 
Both academic and financial investors involved in the Forbes 
Center would love to see the new addition advance the Theatre 
Department. 
"[1 hope it] helps students not involved in theater come into 
the bailing," said Smith.} 











ho here has had a dream 
about death?" dream expert Greg 
H oeflieker asked. early everyone 
in the audience at Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre raised their hand. H oeflicker 
visited the university Sept. 13 to 
explain to students how and why we 
dream and how to interpret them. 
"Who here has had a dream 
where you fall off the building or 
cliA:'? Who's heard that if you hit the 
ground, you die?" H oeflicker asked. 
The hands stayed up. 
"Who here has had a dream where you're doing the killing?'' 
he asked. One lone hand was raised and everyone laughed. 
At the age of19, l~loeilicker had a recurring dream ofhis 
own execution. H e heard about the National Dream H otline 
on the radio, and decided to call. H e learned that death in a 
dream symbolizes change. 
Since then, he has studied at the School ofM etaphysics and 
Jearned the language and symbols of dreaming. ow, he's able 
to travel to campuses across the nation to help others interpret 
their dreams. 
H e explained to the students that every dream you have is 
about yoursel£ 
"Secondly, every person, place, or thing in your dreams is an 
aspect or quality of you. Thirdly, your dreams are reflecting your 
thoughts," said H oeflkker. 
Dreams are a reflection of your thoughts and attitudes of 
the previous day, said H oefiicker. W hen you dream, you are 
digesting what happened during the day and your subconscious 
turns that into symbols with in your dreams. 
Before opening up the question and answer part of the 
program, H oeilicker asked if there were members of the 
audience who didn't remember their dreams. A few hands were 
raised. 
"There's a simple reason for not re m embering your 
dreams-you wake up and you move on. 1 t 's in those fust 
few minutes wh en you wake up," explained H oeflicker. 
People forget their dreams because Lhey are in a rush to 
start the da). So 1n order to remember your dreams, H oeAicker 
• 
encouraged getting out of bed slowly. 
44 { Dream Interpretation 
I 
~ 
Students in the audience ask questions during 
Greg Hoeflicker's presentation on dreams. 
Hoeflicker, a dream expert, has held programs and 
workshops about dream interpretations since 1991. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
"It's so weird, I don't want to scare anybody," said 
sophomore Bethany Coyle about her dream. She laughed and 
continued to teU the story of the time she dreamt she ate her 
niece.1l1e good news was she was trying to ger her niece our of 
the dream. 
" tubborn," said Coyle, when H oeflicker asked her ro 
describe her niece. 
That quality, of stubbornness, is actually a reflection on 
Coyle, he explained. Since Coyle ingested her niece, she was 
being stubborn that previous day. But by trying to get her niece 
out, Coyle's subconscious was trying to tell herself to stop 
being stubborn. 
"Who has dreams about their teeth falling our," said 
H oeflicker. He said it was a pretty common dream for college 
students, because teeth Rre the tools to help you ear. \IVh:H 
you ingesr is knowledge, so if the knowledge you received was 
overwhelming and you couldn't take it all in, perhaps you lose 
your teeth at night. 
If someone is trying to kill you, which is very common 
under the age of25, it is because someone is trying to find their 
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Walking across the stage, Greg Hoeflicker explains 
his own experiences with dreams to the audience. 
Hoeflicker's Interest In dreams began at age 19, when he 
had recurring dreams about being executed. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
going on, and you're not in control of them." 
I-Ie asked if anyone had ever experienced lucid dreaming, 
which is the ability to control dreams. Freshman Connor 
Vaughn said he could make himself fly in his dreams. 
"I always have trouble jumping off the ground, because of 
gravity, but after a couple tries, I can fly,'' S<tid Vaughn. 
"Look at your hand, say, 'Oh now I'm awake in my dream.' 
Now say that 100 times a day. The discipline part is hard, it's 
hard to think positive," said H oeilicker. 
It is one \>vay to be able to control your dreams. 
''I keep having dreams I'm having a baby ... but it doesn't 
feel like a good thing,'' said senior Alison Long, as her peers 
surrounding her laughed. 
"Babies represent new ideas or new ways of life-it's 
bringing a new idea into the world," said Hoeilickcr. 
"l have the classic in my underwear dream!" shouted a 
student from the audience. 
~ 
Explaining the three rules of dreams. Greg Hoeflicker 
captivates his audience. The author of ''What 
Happened to My Teeth," Hoeflicker has spoken at 
colleges and universities across the country. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
"Oh that's a great dream!" said H oeflicker, laughing. "Being 
naked represents being open and honest. So you were worried 
about opening up, but it's fine.'' 
One girl said her roommate only dreamt in black and 
white. H oeilicker explained black and white is the shallowest 
level of sleep. 
'1 would encourage them to relax more before going to bed. 
They're probably stressed about something," said Hoeflicker 
H oeflicker was a public speaker for a corporation untiJ one 
day, while speaking ar an event, dreams came up, and his whole 
speech got carried away. 
"I felt like it was a calling. I didn't plan on it, but I had 
something to give," he said. 
Students left the program talking to each other about their 
new understanding of dreams. Vaughn said he enjoyed the 
program because he was able to learn what his dreams have 
been telling him all along.} 
Features } 45 
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46 { Nursing 
} 
r 
nursing students provide healthcare for local residents 
tJ~ jennifer beers 1 writer] 
he university's nursing program 
excelled in more wavs rhan one, • 
especially in its care for Home 
H ealth. It was a requirement of 
nursing srudenrs, in which rhey 
provided care for people and fan1ilies 
expencncing chronic illness. The goal of home care was to allow 
patients to remain living at home, regardless of age or disability. 
H ome health provided care for anyone with a life-
threatening illness, such as dementia, Alzheimer disease, severe 
heart disease, lung disease, kidney or liver disease, stroke, nerve 
or muscle deterioration and cancer. The program worked closely 
with primary physicians, nurses, aides, social workers, chaplains, 
therapist and volunteers. The university's nursing program 
worked with agencies that provided home healthcare and 
medical equipment, such as Rockingham Memorial Hospital 
(RMH) and Augusta H ealth, First Choice and R.l\tll--l hospice. 
ucompared to o ther nursing programs that I've heard of, 
]1\IU's program is above and beyond. Their standards are set 
so mt1ch higher. They expect so much out of us," said Senior 
Caroline O'Hara. "1l1ey expose us to all of the different 
opportunities nursing has to offer." 
Each year, seniors completed a 7- week block of home health 
taught by professors Kathy Floyd and Susan Brooks. TI1ey 
completed 38 hours of care in about two months, and were free to 
go wherever their schedules allowed. 
"They end the practicum with very deep reflection, 
writing of their time spent in hospice and home health, and 
how it has ch an ged them for the better, both as a human 
being and a nurse," said Brooks. 
The course was designed for srudenrs to accompany nurses 
from various home health agencies on visits, where they assisted 
them with patient assessments, patient reaching, care planning 
and interventions. The interventions included dressing changes 
and administering IV medication to patienrs.Th.e srudenrs 
were hands-on with the patients by performing physical 
assessments, taking vital signs, pain assessment and therapeutic 
. . commumcanon. 
"Getting ro know the patients and their families, and providing 
emotional, physical and spirirual care is most rewarding," said 
senior Lauren Gerl. ''I was sad to end this clinical because I had 
started to really get to know the patients and their families and 1 
could feel myself becoming attached to them. I laughed and cried 
with them, it was definitely a rewarding experience.''} 
(Left to right) Alexa Robinson, All ison St ickels, Lauren Gerl, 
Rachel Burke and Cari Morris display a presentation on proper 
hand washing techniques at Rockingham Memorial Hospital. The 
women were part of the university's Department of Nursing. 
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Allison Stickels , Ashley Viars and Kcll v B 
snacks with children at Ottoblne Elementa h 
Department of Nursing talked to k1ds about Uei.'.J"t"·tn>~ ~-----~ 
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faculty shares teaching tools with the middle east 
C . britni geer 'I' c21· • 
--
rior to the first Gulf\tVar, lraq had 
one of rhe finest public education 
systems," said Dr. Laura Desportes, 
the department head of exceptional 
education. 
After access to education 
plummeted from infrastructure and 
violence, Desportes teamed up with 
other faculty members to prevent a 
generation from losing its education. 
"After lots of research and meetings, we were able to set 
up video conferencing to train those who would be training 
Iraqi reachers,'' said Oespones. "Those we were con.ferencing 
with would be training teachers on how to implement literacy 
centers to better improve adulrs 15 and up literacy rate.'' 
ln October 2009, planning for the seminar began and 
meetings started in late l\larch 2010. Meetings consisted of 
what the faculty would do and what they could offer to Iraqi~. 
"1 was very interested in acmally going to Iraq and working 
J? .. .,.. . _._ 
4s { Adult eracy in Iraq 
in person with the colleagues," said Desportes. "I had worked 
in India for five years so 1 was very comfortable with working 
in other countries and different cultures. Since the actual trip 
wasn't going to happen we came up with the next possible 
solution of video conferencing. ,. 
Since Desportes had to gather materials for adult literacy, 
she spent many hours researching theories, techniques and 
concepts. She put together 24-hours of instruction each week 
for rhe lraqi trainers. The video conferencing lasted from mid-
Mar to mid-June, four times a week. 
"The seminars took place from 8 to 11:30 a.m. our time 
and after the Iraqi work day at 3 to 6:30p.m. their time," 
said Desportes. "There were five translators, three on our end 
and two on theirs. It was much like any other professional 
seminar. 1he hardest part was gathering 24 hours of 
instruction for our colleagues. There were a lot of questions 
and discussions and I had to conduct e),'tensive research to 
ensure that the lraqi colleagues were understanding theories 
d " ::tn concepts. 
As a way to communicate with those in Iraq, videoconferences 
were set up to facili tate the training. During one particular 
videoconference, a sandstorm In Iraq interrupted the technological 
transitions of the conference, putting it on hold. 
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Researching techniques and concepts, Dr. Laura Desportes works on 
instructions for future teachers in Iraq. According to Desportes, Iraq had one 
of the best public education systems before the Gulf War. 
photo by of {parvina mamatova} 
Since the Iraqi colleagues wanted to shift toward a 
student-centered learning process, Desportes worked 
diligently to ensure that she obtained the most efficient 
developing instruction. She put together PowerPoint slides, 
wrote annotated notes, and worked with translators to 
convey education terms. While Desportes showed much 
determination on her end, the Iraqi colleagues also showed 
perseverance to attend the video conferencing. 
"Many of the trainers had to travel across the city 
through four different checkpoints," said D esportes. 
"Once they got there they sat in a room that was UO 
degrees to be at the conference. It definitely gave me a 
differentperspective on how determined they were to 
learn and fix their education system." 
Among the many challenges, such as sandstorms 
interrupting technological transmission and trying to convey 
messages through language barriers, Desportes hoped that 
video conferencing would continue at the university. 
"Technology gives us a global network and I hope the 
university sees the value in it," said Desportes. "Video 
conferencing should be a 24/7 operation to reach students and 
colleagues all over the world to better enhance education." 
~ 
Dr. Laura Desportes puts together a 24-hour 
Instructional training program for future Iraqi 
teachers. Desportes was the head of the Associate 
Professors Department at the university, on top of 
being in charge of training In Iraq. 
photo by of {parvina mamatova} 
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Senior Callie Mclean shows 
off her trendy jeggings outside 
the equally trendy, new Urban 
Exchange apartment complex. 
Jeggings provided the perfect 
combination of comfort and 
warmth for the fall season. 
photo by {susy moon} 
by julia cramer fwri ter) 
"1l1e}ersey Shore" When "The Jersey hore" premiered on D ec. 3 2009, students across 
the campus tuned in to see their favorite Italian-Americans. 
") watch the Jersey Shore religiously, while T'm GTLing," said 
sophomore M.ichelle ims. 
Sims said she watched each episode three or four times. 
"1 don't think they negatively stereotype Italian-Americans," said 
Sims. "The cast cares about their family, makes good meals and they 
care about their appearances." 
2. Silly Ban dz A growing trend with the younger generation also spread to the 
unjversity. Silly Bandz carne in a variety of shapes and colors, some 
were scented, rye-dye and glow in the dark.1he bookstore even sold 
Duke and football therned Silly Bandz in purple and gold. 
3. Jeggings Jeggings, short for jean leggings, became increasingly popular in 
2010. 
"I think they're really cute. They're simple. It 's like jeans but thinner 
and much more comfortable," said sophomore Ashley Burack. 
"Jeggings arc very flattering if you can pull them off. They are also a 
little dressier than jeans so you can wear them anywhere." 
4 . T OMS TOMS were the latest trend in footwear. For every pair of shoes 
sold, a pair was donated to a child who needed them. On April 8, 2010, 
students all over the university took part in TOMS One Day \iVithout 
hoes to raise awareness for the millions of children who walked 
barefoot every day. Blake .Mycoskie. the founder ofTOl\,IS shoes, 
spoke at the senior convocation held at the university on 111ursday, 
May 6, 2010. 
5. Going G reen The university's construction had been geared toward going green. 
The patio outside \.Varren Hall was redone with a shale deck thar 
absorbed water and kept watersheds clean. \IVayland Hall was also 
reconstructed to lower irs env1ronmencal footprint. These rccon tructed 
buildings, as well as E- haU and the Carrier tarbucks, achieved a Gold 
Leadership in Energy and Environment Design. 
{ 
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Sophomore Natalie Ball gets ready to 
make a call on her new 4G iPhone. The 
latest version of the iPhone included a 
special feature for video calls making it the 
perfect graduation present for college· 
bound teenagers. 
photo by {susy moon} 
Posing on her way to class, 
freshman Carol ine Rubrecht 
shows that Silly Bandz can 
complement any outfit. Silly 
Bandz were versatile and 
reflected some aspect of each 
person. 
Proving very fashion forward, 
freshmen Josh Braden and 
Danny Lauro show us that Silly 
Bandz are not just for kids. Silly 
Bandz came in a variety of colors 
and shapes-some unique bands 
even glowed In the dark. 
photo by [susy moon] photo by [susy moon] 
'-¥-' 
6. Twitter Students were not the only ones taking part in the latest Twitter 
craze. Through Twitter, students were updated on UPB news, 
university sports, UREC and ]l\IU dining. Even some major 
programs, such as Communication Studies, created a twitter 
account. 
7. Rompers Rompers were a new clothing trend that combined puffy shorts 
and a tube top into one article of clothing. 
"I think Rompers are cute, but they are really impractical because 
you have ro rake off your entire outfit to go to the bathroom," said 
sophomore H olly Betancourt. 
8. iPhones "1 bought my iPhone because I wanted to be able to access the 
Internet wherever I went. And it's 10 times better than any phone 
I've ever used," said sophomore C.]. John. 
On June 24, 2010 Apple released its latest version of the iPhone. 
but John was not impressed. 
"Honestly, the new iPhones don't really get that much better. The 
only improvements are slight ones like better cameras or a couple 
new features," said John. 
9. "G lee" Fox's latest hit "Glee" was popu1ar with audiences and critics alike. 
In early 2010 "Glee" was nominated for 15 Emmy awards. 
"1 watch Glee because it's like high school all over again, but l 
don't have to experience it for real,'' said sophomore Becca \Volfe. 
1 O.Bieber Fe"er Justin Bieber was the latest heartthrob to hit the music scene. The 
16-year-old's first album, "My World,'' went platinum in the U. . 
''I'm sure [Bieber's fans] are mosdy preteen girls ... bur I think 
that since Usher is his mentor and 'big brother,' it makes it easier 
for other people to like him," said junior Courtney Sibiga. UHe does 
have an incredible voice and he actually can dance as welL"} 
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benefits, drawbacks to living on and off-campus 
s2 { 0 Campus vs Off 
O'y mary claire jones 'WI iter} 
ey card or dead bolt? Ten-
minute •.valk or ten-minute 
drive? The choice between 
on-campus and off-campus 
living was a decision every 
srudent made at some point 
in his or her college career. 
For some, the choice was easy. 
''I signed a rwo year contract to live on-campus," 
said sophomore Lindsay Francomb. ''And I didn't want 
to have to deal with the stress of finding a house or 
apartment. That's the main reason, but 1 also like that 
there's always something happening on campus. 
Francomb also fow1d the proximity to classes 
another benefit of living on campus. 
"lr's nice also because I don't have to find a way 
to campus for my classes. They're all within walking 
distance," said Francom b. "And I'm going to like 
having heat once it gets colder." 
However, that didn't mean there \veren't a 
few downsides. 
"People always think I"m a freshman," said 
Francomb. '~d I'm looking forward to being able to 
live "~>vith all my friends at once." 
Senior Anna Thompson watches 
television in her apartmenr-at 
Urban Exchan~e. Students were 
able to bring their own furniture 
to apartments, allowing them to 
showcase their personal tastes. 
photo by {susy moon} 
Proximity to friends was the main reason why others 
chose to live off-campus. 
'' I wanted to Live in a house with my friends,·· said 
junior Emilie Swift. ''Also, I had already lived on-campus 
for two years and I wanred a different experience." 
Once the decision to live off-campus was made, Swift 
had to decide between renting an apartment or a house. 
"l chose a house over an aparm1ent partially because I 
was offered a lease, but mostly because 1 wanted to have 
that extra space. I wanted a yard and a porch," said Swift. 
"l knew there would be certain downsides. It would be 
cold in the v.<inter because heat would cost a lot, but I 
didn't mind. And I enjoyed watching the house come 
together-I had fun choosing paint colors and getting 
furniture with my housemates." 
O nce the preparation was over, the contentment with 
her decision only grew. 
"There are certain things I miss about being on-
campus, but I love having my classes and where I Live 
separate from each other. I love being able to acrually 
come home after a day at school,'' said Swift. 
o mar-rer whom you asked, most agreed that the 
university was a eretty great place to be,.regardless of 
where you lived. J 
■ 'e ai-escor ie 8011  
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5 (C " s Off 
A view from the third floor of Urban 
Exchange looks onto the innovative 
architecture of the new, off-campus 
apartment complex. With a high-tech 
security system and bright bridges 
that corresponded to each floor color, 
creative students were especially 
drawn to the close apartments. 
photo by {susy moon) 
Freshman David Vicinanzo 
comfortably plays a video game from 
his dorm room in Eagle Hall. Despite 
not always having air conditioning, 
students desired on-campus housing 
for its convenient location. 
photo by {susy moon} 
Playing some melodic tunes, 
senior Jeremy Cohen relaxes 
for some down time In his 
apartment located in Urban 
Exchange. Students have more 
space off-campus to bring 
more things from home. 
photo by (susy moon} 
Freshmen Anna Comer, Tyler Ferring, 
Chris Hudgins and friends enjoy an 
afternoon playing ball outside of Eagle 
Hall. Close proximity of dormitory halls 
made It easy for students to meet up 
and get out of their rooms. 
photo by {susy moon} 
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by Joseph jedlicka [writ^i 1 
he return of the stficicnt body 
for the fall semcarcr brought 
nfny familiar,rights back to 
wmpus. Freshmen moved 
/into their first obrms, old 
friends ipunitcdafter summer 
ition, and the bookstore was bustling with activity as 
tents browsed for the correct teilbooks. Yet despite 
fimili:ir*itmosohcre. there was one aspect of campus 
t  
vaca Do wit n n mi eu uv .»> 
stud cj c dt q V
the a iliamt p e c,   t   
life that exjUrienced a drastic change from the previous 
year—the party scene. The consequences ot the 2010 
Springfest riots were felt across campus as President 
Linwood H. Roses new directive for the university s 
battle against alcohol took effect. 
In contrast to previous years, parties moved from 
the familiar large, open-door gatherings, to smaller, 
closed-door venues. Following the Springfest riots, 
the university implemented sweeping changes to the 
alcohol policies, which Rose summarized in an e-mail to 
students over the summer break. 
«) 
"Last spring semester ended with some lingering issues 
surrounding negative alcohol-related events oft-campus. As 
your president and on behalf of the university community, 1 
remain very concerned about the abuse and underage use of m 
alcohol bv some of our students," said Rose in his e-mail to 
students. 
The changes included hiring additional on and ofi- 
campus police officers, a more proactive and patrolling 
police presence, and a revision to the three strike policy, with 
parents being notified after the first strike. 
These changes came after Roses call to the student body 
to take responsibilin* for their behavior and alcohol use. 
"We are going to change this culture,"said Rose in the 
e-mail. "JMU will not be defined by a negative alcohol 
culture, nor will we allow it to be perpetuated. I lowever, we 
cannot turn things around without your help. 
While from the student perspective the changes seemed 
to stem from the now infamous Springfest riots, the 
university expressed that the riots weren't the only cause. 
"The | policy] changes weren't really a direct response to 
j - * 





Huge masses of students take over Forest Hills Manor at 
the annual ••Springfest." held at the end of every school 
year. After students wouldn't disperse, police officers 
used tear gas to gain control of the situation. 
photo by (gareth hermann) 
Beer cans and bottles clutter tables and 
counters after a night of partying. The nightlife 
at the university was a topic of concern for the 
university president and the police force. 
photo by (gareth hermann 1 
* 
s* { New Drinking Policy 
— 
Partygoers often enjoy small, crowded 
dance parties in apartment living rooms, 
sometimes exceeding one hundred 
people. The increased volume of 
these dance parties had many people 
concerned after a third floor apartment 
floor collapsed in a Hunter's Ridge 
apartment complex. 









Springfdftvbyt it certainly was an influence,"said Assistant Director Liz Howley 
of Judicial Affairs. MJMU has been working on its policy for a long time; [I] 
might call Springfest the tipping point." 
While the Office of Judicial Affairs didn't play a direct role in the formulation 
of the new alcohol policy, thcy-did have to deal with the consequences, as all 
student judicial charges and hearings were processed through the office. 
With the new policies in place to deter illegal and irresponsible drinking, both 
students and the administration were eager to measure the effectiveness ot the 
changes. I lowcver, it was difficult trying to measure the success of the initiative. 
It is hard to compare statistics like number of violations,"said Howley. "There 
are many variables, like there being more police officers out working this year, so 
you can't say, if there are more violations, is it because of them or other reasons." 
While difficult to precisely monitor, the consensus from the administration 
was that the number of violations were more or less on par with the 
previous year. 
Among the most controversial of the new policies was the change to the three 
strikes ruling, in which parents would be notified after the first strike, instead of 
the second.The university's reasons behind the change were to provide support 
to the students from their family, to reduce the chance of a second violation, 
and because several other Virginia colleges had already implemented this 
policy. Among the student body however, this change was viewed mostly in a 
negative light. 
"The notification after the first strike doesn't give people a second chance 
before parents arc involved." said junior Paul Gearing. "They say it is for 
support, but you should have a chance to fix your behaviors on your own, 
that's what college is about." 
The revised university alcohol policy had the goal of the eventual reduction 
of underage and illegal violations concerning alcohol use both on and off- 
campus. While the effectiveness of this strategy would take several semesters 
to show, there was one clear message in these policy changes: it was time for 
students to take responsibility for their actions and accept the consequences 
concerning alcohol use. 
"While I don't agree with all the changes, I do think that it is a good and 
necessary thing for the school to try and tone down the out of control aspect 
of parties, like the Springfest riots," said Gearing. "So 1 am glad they are 
making an effort to change that part of the school image." ] 
Features } ss 
PacW1nd. Inc., Bluewater Wind and SmartSignal 
diSplay models of the1r wind rurb1nes at the 
VCWE. JMU worked with these three companies 
and Balling's grant money to Investigate 
different solutions to the current energy crisis. 
-
photo by {leslie haase} 
by allison killam :wrirer} 
l\fU is and alwavs has been a 
' 
leader in deploying these types of 
emironmenrally friendly energy 
technologies, and I applaud them 
for having the social conscience to 
do that," said Lr. Gov. Bill Bolling 
of the $800,000 grant the university 
received this summer to advance 
research on \\;nd energy. 
The universiry is known nor only by srudenrs. staff 
and faculty for "being green," but also by the state. The 
C ommonwealth of \ ' irginia received funding from the federal 
government specifically for educational energy projects. The 
university applied for a grant and impressed the Virginia 
Depanment of 1-.lines, l\linerals and Energy, who chose the 
reap1ent. 
The grant funded the relocation of the small wind turbine 
on campus, replaced irwith a newer wind turbine and also 
developed a small wind training and resting faciliry. 
The Virginia Center for \Vind Energy (VC\VE) was 
locared nearby the universi ty campus. Dr. Jonathan 1\ Iiles, 
a professor ar the unn'Crsit) and the director of the center, 
sa.td the university involvement in wind energy began with 
the ,rudenrs. As a professor, he advised senior projects, many 
interested in wind energ). Over the years, with the help of 
s6 { Wind Power 
the university receives wind energy 
l\Iiles, the university advanced irs involvement in wind energy. 
"\ Ve're the ones who are engaging in the state and federal 
level," said l\liles. "Outside the state, ]l\ID is the university that 
·will be recognized because our students are going into that 
industrv." 
The College oflnregrared Science and Technolog)' {ISAT) 
was nor a traditional science program, which allowed university 
srudents ro delve intO the wind industry while still in their 
undergraduate program. 
Kenny Howell was the wind analv-sr for VC\ VE. The 2009 
• • 
graduate said the attendance of the tate \ Vind ymposiurn 
doubled from 2008 to 2010. 
The state government saw ~the bigger picture," said Remy 
Luerssen, director of Outreach and Education at VC\ VE. 
" \Ve're going to be training more installers, we can 
bring manufacruring to this center. It's not just creating 
jobs, but creating jobs for JMU students when they get 
out," said L uerssen. 
Because of this granr, we were able to "further educate 
people on how to make these projects effective a11d profitable," 
said Bolling. 
.i\liles agreed and said around 35 ro -tO srudenrs who have 
graduated in the past 12 years have gone into rhe industry, and 
have sraved there . . 
kThere's no end ro the opporrunicie ,''said )liles. 
i . .. t r i  d artSignal 
is l  l  f t ir i  t i s at the 
  i  t  t r  c i s 
oi  t y t  i sti te 
t l ti  t  t  rr t energy cri i . 
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"I think it'll be helpful as a space for srudents to get a feel 
for the industry," said Luerssen. \Vith a testing faciliry on 
campus, "srudenrs can do the things an installer would do, 
such as putting up a ru.rbine." 
Srudents also learned about resting the turbines, 
maintenance, and safety. ~ Ianufacru.rers planned to use this 
training space and srudents would have the ability to interact 
with them. 
"'f they have that experience. they'll get the pick of the 
best jobs," said Miles. 
Apart from the testing faciliry,1v1i1es wanted to have a 
concrete lab, with different small turbines to show people how 
ro take it down and how to put it back up. 
The current ru.rbine is 6 years old. It was taken down 
tor students to observe and see the effects of age on wind 
ru.rbines. These turbines are residential size, and were able to 
power a house or farm. 
The VC\1\f.E looked roward the future for the community 
J 
as well. People from all over the region were able to come 
A small turbine sits near one of the buildings at 
VCWE. The center provided the measurements 
for the beginning stages of turbine Installation 
photo by {leslie haase} 
and learn about the industry. 
As for the community outreach part of the center, Luerssen 
was able to .. provide them with the information so they can 
make an informed decision." Rockingham County had an 
ordinance that allowed small wind rurbines, but was working 
on a large wind tUrbine ordinance. 
"It doesn't mean there's going to be a new wind farm," 
explained Luerssen, ''just that the county is open to developers." 
John Bucci, a senior ISAT major, interned for the VC\ VE 
in the summer of2010. He became interested in wind after 
raking ~1i1es' Energy Sustainabiliry course. 
"You can just tell the wind industry is going to be the 
future," said Bucci. But many srudents are not aware of the 
universin•'s advancemenr in the wind industrv. 
J • 
MOnee it does go up,"Bucci said, referring to the new wind 
rurbine, "people will start noticing and they'll start asking 
quesnons. 
\Vhile the location of the new wind rurbine had yet to be 
determined, the VC\tVE hoped to break ground come spring. } 
A small wind turbine sits 
in the VCWE building. 
Turbines like this one 
were replaced with newer 
models with the grant 
money the university 
recieved from the state. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
The high bay space at 
VCWE houses building 
materials for wtnd turbine 
projects. ISAT students 
interned with researchers 
and engineers to install, 
analyze and implement 
renewable energy sources 
in regard to wind power. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
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sa{ Homecoming 
• -
Dressed rn purple and gold, students pack the stands at the 
Homecomrng game. While part or the stadium was renovated 
prior to the start of the football season, the student section 
remarned untouched, forcing an even tighter squeeze for big 
games such as Homecoming. 
photo by {annre kraft} 
a new take on jmu spirit 
by mary claire jones {writer} 
!though Homecoming was 
an rntegral pan of e\'ery 
fall ~emester, 1t looked a 
little different thi~ \'Car . . 
" I r was a b1g decision, 
bur we moved .1 lot of 
things around this year," 
said ~enior rudenr pirit 
Coordinator Jenn \ Vilcox. 
"\ Ve changed things up and locked off with Purple 
Out on \IVednesday, as opposed to having 1t on 
Friday, which allowed people to get more excited 
earlier in the week." 
H owever, the Purple Out event wasn't the only 
thing that received a major makeover. 
"Another big decision was ro nor focu~ on a theme 
so much as on ]l\ IU spirit. It wa~ definitely a change, 
bur once students knew we were focu-.ing on school 
spirit, they were re.illy excited," .,a1d \ Vilcox. "] think 
by emphasizing that essence of J ~I U, It .tddcd a 
really cool new facet to Homecoming." 
According to alumnu., Grover Barren, sectng 
these nc" changes 1s one of the best thtn~ .tbout 
Homecoming. 
"l lo\'e coming back and secmg how thtng-. h.we 
changed and evoh·cd 'ince I graduated." -..ud Barren. 
Along with these new .tdd1t1om, there were ... ever;t] 
familiar evenrs sttll happcn1ng Jround r.tmptt!'. 
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Prior to the Homecoming game kickoff, 
students learn how to lasso cattle at a 
tailgate. Students and alumni also grilled 
and played other games at the tailgates. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
~I've been coming to football games for years, 
so it's nice to have that tradition," said Barren. 
~And 1 enjoy it more now that my kids are 
students here." 
Of course, rhe game was a huge attraction for 
students as weU. 
MThe football game is one of the things that 
everyone remembers best. 1 love being part of 
that," said Kristin Ale.xander, spirit comntinee 
co-chair. "1 think the atmosphere at the games 
is something that you can't find anywhere else." 
H owever, the game wasn't the only familiar 
event that occurred during the week. 
ww e had the pep rally and Sunset on the 
Qyad, whjch are always really popular. And 
we had the football team and l\lickey [Coach 
1\ Ian hews) all give speeches at the pep rally," 
said Alexander. 
Of course, there were other, smaller highlightS 
as weU. 
WAt the pep rally l saw the football ream 
playing with linle kids. I thought that was really 
cute," said Alexander. wlt's awesome to see the 
school and the community coming together."} 
Tables of food and dnnks line the parking lots at 
Homecom1ng tailgates. Both students and alumni 
celebrated Homecoming by chowing down at tailgates 
before the game. 
photo by ann1e kraft, 
·-
Homecoming is not just for students. With his 
dog. Bonnie, at his side, senior Will Clark anxiously 
awa1ted the beginning of the Homecoming game. 
photo by (annie kraft} 
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/ out Week str· IVes for equality 
by allison kif/am {writer} 
r's been si."X years since we made the coming our 
closet," said senior Marjorie Cook, P resident of 
Madison Equality. 
The closet had rwo wooden sides, a wooden front 
door, and no back door. l t leaned uncertainly to 
one side. 
Studenrs poured through rhe C ommons and a 
few meandered toward the closet. They walked in 
through the back, wrore a secret on one of the walls 
and came out feeling liberated as members of Madison Equality cheered for 
them. 
The closet on the C ommons was the kick-off for Coming Our W eek ar the 
university. Monday, O ct. 11, 2010, was ational Coming Out day. 
" ecrets in the closet show what our community goes through," said Cook. 
l n the past, hundreds of people went through the closet in one day. On 
several occasions, the walls had to either be repainted or replaced. 
"We have a spare wall in TDU waiting," said Cook with a smile. 
Cook said a lo t of faculty come through campus and admire the closet. 
"Basically they say, ' \Ve didn't have this as students, bur we're really proud 
of you for having it now,"' said C ook. 
he also said it's pretty rare to see a project like this on campus. 
''You see a direct response from people immediately; it's so rewarding," said 
Cook. "I want to make a difference here and l can only imagine how helpful 
this is for someone else coming out." 
Another 1Vl<~.dison Equality member, freshman Shelby Wiltz, agreed 
adding, it's for everyone. 
"It's import<U1t to keep everyone included," aid \IVilrz. "It's not a gay 
thing. You can come write in the closet and come relieve your secrets." 
J\ ladison Equality executive was requi red to hold office hours to help with 
students com 111g out at the university. 
"We wait for people to come talk to us," said Cook. "T t 's 100 percen r 
confidential." 
'The next d.t), freshman Dean Stubbs, a freshman, met with Dr. Mark 
\Varner, senior vice president of student affairs, to represent lVJadison 
Equality anJ addressed issues on campus he would like 
to see changed. 
Go { Coming Out Week 
tubbs explained that the non-discrimination and non-harassment policy 
did nor protect transgendered students. The university's Sn1dent H andbook 
prohibited harassment referring to a person's gender and sexual orientation. 
Patrick Lincoln, the coordinator of the LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender) & Ally education progran1 explained that the term used to 
disallow rransgender discrimination was "gender !!.'\'Pression" or "gender 
identity." 
''When solely 'gender' is used there's space to interpret that solely legal 
gender identity, rather than their chosen gender identity," he said. "And 
expression is the key because it would cover not orrly identity, but behavior 
as well." 
Stubbs also said he would have liked to see something on the room mare 
selection process, so that students can say whether they are comfortable with 
a roommate who has a d ifferent sexual orientation. 
"It's far better to do that ahead of rjme than hav1ng to deal with a situation 
where you yank someone out of a room," said tubbs. 
H e would have also liked to see some diversity training for all members of 
the Office of Residence Life, so that they are educated in handling situations 
when two students of different sexual orientations live together. 
"Sometimes it's hard to make people care," said Stubbs. "The best thing 
you can do is try and if you reach a few people, you reach a few people." 
Lastly, he said he would have liked if the university had a learning 
community for LGBT students. H e believed "ha,ring a community for a 
se}.-ual mjnority-people who face the same discrimination-that would be 
a safe place.'' 
Despite all the changes he wanted ro see, many students were happy with 
the university's handling. 
"Judging by the events this week, it's clear JMU has an accepting and 
tolerant environment," said junior D aniel Richardson, who was also the 
LGBTQA caucus chair for the Virginia Young Democrats. 
Warner said he was happy to meet with tubbs and hear concerns because 
he encouraged an open door policy. By hearing concerns, he cou ld learn 
how to make the university a more inclusive and welcoming environment. 
H e also believed that the inclusion of the term 'sex-ual orientation' in the 
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"lf l don't know when these instances happen, there's nothing l can do," 
said Warner. 
His prioriry was to make sure there is not a hosti le environment at the 
university toward the LGBT community. 
"I can't mandate a change, I can't change the culture that we have,"Warner 
e-xplained, but he wanted to make the campus as accepting as possible. 
Look at how many students wear 'Gay? ... Fine by me'T-shirts to show 
their support to the LGBT communi[)'," said \!\Tamer. Those students aren't 
"doing this just to get a shirt, it 's because they aurhenrically support it,'' he 
explained. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 12, 2010, Madison Equality and LGBT & Ally co-
hosted a discussion panel. The panel was aimed at givjng valuable insight to 
freshmen about being out on the university campus. 
lhe panel opened by informing the audience that LGBTQ1Qf\ stands 
for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, questioning and 
allies. Each member of the panel introduced themselves and their sexual 
orientation. 
Lei Robinson was a senior who described herself as lesbian-ish, and when 
asked to clarify, she said, "homoflexible," and the audience laughed. 
Jon Clouston is a junior, who described h imself as transgender. Leigh 
Williams, another panelist, defined being transgender when "their biological 
sex does not match their gender identity." 
Lincoln, the coordinator of LGBT & Ally education program, defined his 
sex'Ual orientation as queer, ''a rejection of the male/female dichotomy,'' he 
explained, "bisex'Ual sounds kind of medical to me." 
Qlestions were submitted to the panel on note cards, through text 
messages, and through raised hands. The panelists were asked to describe 
how it felt to be out on campus. Robinson said Madison Equality had a 
hard time on campus. 
"W e got our flags torn down, we get our chalking destroyed on the 
Commons, behind your back discrimination definitely occu rs," she said. 
Facult)' who sport a triangle on their doors emphasize it's a safe zone, 
which is a safe place for members of the LGBT community to come 
and talk. The Safe Zone website reported, "Currently there a.re over 300 
participants consisting of faculty, s taff and students" at the university. 
Sophomore Pa blo Moulden discusses his life as part of the LGBT community during 
Coming Out Week. Madison Equality encouraged students to become comfortable both 
with themselves as well as with students of other sexual orientations. 
photo by {paul jones/the breeze} 
Someone in the audience asked what it meant to be an ally. R obinson 
considered someone as an ally if she tells a heterose-xual friend she hooked 
up w.ith a girl last night and her friend says, "OMG! Show me on Facebook!" 
The audience laughed. 
The panel also discussed what marriage meant to them. Pablo Moulden, a 
sophomore, said he didn't need the label of marriage ""ith his partner, he just 
wanted "to be able to see my future husband in the hospital." 
Clouston disagreed, "I want it to be called marriage because if ir's called 
anything else, I'll feel like a second class citizen and I don't want to die alone 
in a hospital." 
The panel agreed on several changes they'd like to see the university make, 
including diversity training for all faculty and staff. 
"The librarians are really cool about LGBT," said Robinson of the "Gay? ... 
Fine by us!" sign in the library on ational Coming Out Day. 
Discussing his feelings from when he first "came out," 
sophomore Pablo Moulden shares emotions that 
are shared by LGBT students. Clubs such as Madison 
Equality provided a strong emotional support system 
for students. 
photo by {paul jones/the breeze} 
Leading the discussion, Patrick Lincoln asks members of Madison Equality to 
describe their experiences as part of the LGBT community. Members discussed 
their relationships and necessary changes within the university community for 
the acceptance of lesbians, gays, bisexuals and transgender people. 
photo by (paul jones/the breeze} 
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t erica traveline r .... e rl 
he uruversHY·~ location in the rich terrain of 
• 
the henandoah \'alley prO\'ided students "ith 
unique areas of exploration and fun outside of 
the Harrisonburg communi£). 
rudents were able ro take day trips ro 
,·arious hot spots surrounding the unh·ersit)· 
and found adYenrures unlike mam· had . 
e:-.;penenced before. From the trails of 
henandoab ~ational Park, and the astounding views from Reddish 
Knob ro the unlikely animals of\'irgtnia's afari Park, there were a 
variet)' of e:\:periences awaiting the advenrurist in everyone. 
Giraffes, elephants and llamas weren't animals chat "ery man~ 
universit)· students n-pected to see upon their return to the mountainous 
terrain oi western \'irginia. :.:evertheless, srudenrs who were willing to 
tra,·eJ an hour outside of Harrisonburg \\'ere able to partake in a safari 
e..\.-perience thar was seemingly more fir for the geography of .Africa. 
The \'trginia a.fari Park. located in ~arural Bridge. Va., was one 
of the man\· attractions srudenrs disco,·ered outside of the universin . . . 
commurun . • 
\'irginia afari Park (V P) was located about 70 miles south of 
Harrisonburg on lnrersrare 81. The park's website deemed it ·me 
premiere 'hands-on' animal encounter." 
Inside the park, animals were free to roam, which created a unique 
feelm comparison ro the t)-pically caged e..xhibits to other parks and zoos. 
(_ 
A Little Taste of Africa 
~The place is really hands on. \ Ve actually got to go imo the pen with 
all the llamas and pet them and run around with them. They also ha,·e 
an elephant there that you can acrually ride on for only S5, and it's really 
cool,n said sophomore Patricia Baker, who bad visited the park during the 
fall semester. 
The park opened in the spring of 2000 and the expansion of afari 
\'illage, which began in 2005, created a 10-acre '"-alk drrough the area for 
\'lSJtors. 
There were many different displays and attractions within afari 
\ 'illage that brought in \'isicors from all O\'er the srate.lnside the park. 
visitors found a Giraffe Feeding ration that the~, could climb up and 
teed the giraffes on their level. There was also a \Vorld ofBirds Free 
Flight A"iary for sightseers to walk through and see a variet)' of birds 
from se\'eral continents all in free flight. In addition, there was a T iger 
Territory. which housed the park's Bengal tigers. a Lorikeet Landing. a 
Petting Area, The Reptile Building and rhe park's newest addition-the 
Cheetah E.xhibit. 
Throughout the spring. summer and fall months, \ P ·was open-from 
about 9 a.m. until 5 p.m .. and students vi iring the park could e..~ecr to 
pay about 514 for admission. In addition, \-isitors bad the choice to pay 
an e..\."tra 54 to rake the a£ari \ Vagon Ride, which pro":ided a 60-minure 
guided tour through many of the e..xhibits. 
Guests could also purchase buckers or handfuls of some of the park's 
specialty grain £O teed to the animals. For students who were looking for 
A bridge crosses a small stream at Storybook 
Trail in Luray, Virginia. The trail, 45 minutes 
away from the university, offered a small hike to 
a peak overlooking the Shenandoah Valley. 
photo by {leshe haasel 
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A frequent hangout spot, Reddish Knob provides a relaxing 
spot for students to get away from the university. Students 
frequented spots like Reddish Knob and Skyline Drive for 
their overlooks and connection with nature. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
a short day trip away from the uni,•er~ity, the Virginia afari 
Park pro,'ided them with a memorable advenrure. 
\ Vhile V P was one of the main new attractions for 
srudents this vear, the classic adventures that ha\'e been 
attracting uni,·ers1~· srudenr- for years still remained 
popular with the student bod~. 
Blue H ole was one of the traditional attractions r.bar 
continued ro attract students during the warmer months. 
Blue Hole, located in George \ Vashingron 0:ational Forest, 
was a swimming hole that allowed visitors co climb along 
its many over-sized rocks and ledges and plunge into the 
refreshing waters below.lhis popular swimming hole also 
provided students with picnic tables and ample area to 
socialize and bask in the su n with their friends. 
Another popular and longstanding quest was the 
challenge of hiking the trails of henandoah ~ational 
Park. Inside the park. students could explore a variety of 
trails, many of which led them to scenic waterfalls and 
• 
immeasurable views of the hcnandoah Valley. Also, inside 
of George \ Vashingron ;-\ational Park, Reddi.;h Knob was a 
popular peak for students looking for adventure. 
"The ,;ew from Reddish Knob is gorgeous and you can 
see so far," said junior D ana :\lem'in. 
Located. in the henandoah i\ lountains, the peak was 
one of the highest in Virginia and provided astonishing 
360-degree views. 
These wide variety of acovities surrounding the 
H arrisonburg area provided students with multiple ways 
to engage in experiences and adventures outside of the 
• • • J 
uruversu:y communny. 
Deer, whrch hve naturally around the 
Harrisonburg area, are tamed at the Virginia 
Safari Park in Natural Bndge so that people are 
able to feed and pet them Students who visited 
the Safari Park were asked to ride rn cars rather 
than walk through the park for their own safety. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Senior Caitlyn Mendler feeds goats at the Virginra 
Safari Park in Natural Bridge, VA. The safari park 
was an hour and a half away from campus and 
provided students wrth the opportumty to see 
animals they wouldn't have around campus. 
photo by eshe haase 
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Comedian Michaellan Black prepares the audience for 
the punch line of his joke during his performance at 
Wilson Hall. Black cleverly centered his opening jokes 
on Harrisonburg and college life to catch the audience's 
attention. 
a lesson on comedy from 
Michael lan Black 
by j ennifer beers ~wnter) 
t didn't take much time or 
convincing to get students 
to fill up Wilson Hall for 
Michael Ian Black. Black is 
known for appearing in VHl's 
"I love the ... " series, his Stella Comedy troupe, and films 
like "Wet Hot American Summer." His popularity has 
grown over the years with his unique, dry and sarcastic 
sense of humor. 
The university was lucky enough to see Black do 
his stand up routine, in which he opened the show 
by asking what there was to do in Harrisonburg. 
His routine included his airplane ex-perience to the 
university, his first time skydiving and his honeymoon in 
Amsterdam. 
"''ve always been a really big fan of Michael Ian 
Black, so when I heard he was coming to the university 
I was so excited," said senior Samantha Dettmer. "I 
couldn't stop laughing the whole time. I would definitely 
love to see his stand up again." 
Black said the biggest difference between 
performing at a college, compared to other venues, was 
that he received college credit. H e continued to say that 
he was working toward his Bachelor's degree, in which 
he planned to use to work at Starbucks. 
Some of Black's other accomplishments included 
TV shows such as the Comedy Central series "Stella" 
• 
and "Michael and Michael have issues," which featured 
.Michael Showalter. In addition to TV, Black has also 
released ''1\Iy Custom Van," a collection ofhis essays. 
His response to why he moved away from TV and 
toward books was,"' would say it's just more diversity. 
It's easier to get someone to publish a book than to put 
a television show on the air ... when you are writing a 
television show, pretty much every day people are telling 
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Showing off for the audience, Comedian Michael lan Black 
displays one of his many comical facial expressions. The 
audience responded positively throughout the night with 
continuous outbursts of laughter. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Students begin to fill the audit:orium 
up to 30 minutes before Comedian 
Michael lan Black's performance. 
Nearly every seat of Wilson Hall was 
filled with students eager to see the 
comedian. 
photo by {leslie haase) 
After warming up, Comedian Michael lan Black begins to bring even more 
enthusiasm to his comedy routine. One of the highlights of the night was the 
constant interaction Blac.k had between himself and the audience. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
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halloween traditions live on 
THE NIGHT 
"A couple of my friends and I went to the rally and it was so crowded," said junio 
Frances Corinne Ridderhof. "We were standing for about nine hours and we were si 
exhausted by the time we got home. It was definitely worth it though to get to see 
them in person." 
Costumes this year ranged from animals to food to movie characters. Costume 
parties and contests became a definite hit and students enjoyed showing off their 
costumes. 
"My roommates and 1 dressed as the Spice Girls for Halloween," said junior 
Chloe Mogel. "We went all out and were saying girl power'all night and singing 
parts from their songs. It was a lot of fiin and we loved when people would recogniz 
who we were." 
Whether it involved dressing in a ridiculous costume or having a small part}' on 
Halloween night, students loved going all out for the holiday. 
"I love Halloween at JMU because people come up with the most creative ideas 
for costumes," said sophomore Matt Wisnicwski. "Like everything else at Madison, 
people have so much spirit here." 
From all the local Harrisonburg festivities like corn mazes and haunted houses, ti 
Nightmare at UREC and costume parties, students partook in the Halloween events 
and remained in a festive spirit throughout the weekend. } 
by britni geer (writer} 
rom pumpkin carving to Fear Forest, Halloween proved 
to be a fun-filled tradition once again. With Halloween 
falling on Sunday, many students used the weekend prior 
to 
"A couple of weekends before Halloween, my 
roommates and 1 went to Fear Forest," said junior Melissa 
Illidge. "I had heard that it was going to be really scary so 
I was hesitant to go but I had a great time and thought it was put on really well." 
While some who were looking for a scare went to haunted houses and saw scary 
movies like "Paranormal Activity 2." others kept it mellow by visiting a pumpkin 
patch or com maze. 
"This year I was able to attend a pumpkin patch field trip with my elementary 
practicum class," said junior Briton Clark. "It was a lot of fun and the students redly 
enjoyed it. I liked going because it reminded me of when my family and I used to 
go to the pumpkin patch for Halloween when I was little." 
This years Halloween brought a little something extra to the weekend with a 
rally in Washington D.C. to "Restore Fear/Sanity," hosted by Steven Colbert and 
John Stewart. Many students skipped out on traditional Halloween festivities to 
attend the event. 
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Living rooms packed with dressed up partygoers were the 
place to be on Halloween night. From a banana to a chef, 
anyone, or anything, could be found during Halloween. 
r 
Dressed as a Star Wars 
character, junior Nick Doss 
dances around the DJ's turntable 
at a Halloween party. Students 
used Halloween parties to show 
off their creative costumes. 
Junior Carter Wells poses in his "Reno 911!" 
costume. Adapting to another lifestyle was 










Po (Visitor Conor Ham), Tinky Winky (Visitor Jose 
Almovador), Dipsey (Junior Austin Welch), and 
La La,(Junior Mark Derham) and start their own 
party outside of an apartment complex. Some 
apartments were too crowded on Halloween 
night to stay inside. 
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all about the energy 
Playboy Trey raps alongside B.o.B. to an 
enthused audience. Those lucky enough to be 
in one of the first 75 spots in line received floor 
spots and the chance to see the show up close. 






B.o.B. begins his performance with "I See Ya." 
B.o.B. was the second performance of the 
three concerts in the Wilson Concert Series. 
photo by Idanielle slrickler) 
68{ B.o.B : Wilson Hall Series 
.«t; 1 
B.o.B. encourages the crowd to 
hands up and sing along. He encoura 
the crowd to dance during the perforn 
to gel them involved with the music, 
photo by {danielle strickler) 
Playboy Trey opens the B.o.B. concert In the Wilson 
auditorium as part of UPB's Wilson Concert Series. 
UPB did not choose Playboy Trey as an opener 
because he was already on tour with B.o.B. 
photo by (danielle strickler] 
by Justine howell 1 writer) 
On Oct. 28,2010 at 7 p.m.. 
University Program Board 
(UPB) opened its doors for 
a B.o.B. concert featuring 
upcoming hip-hop artist 
Playboy Trey. 
"TTie buildings going to 
be shaking, its going to be a 
blast,"said Mitch Ramey, UPB public relations director, 
as he noted that the sound system was set up for an 8,000 
person concert in a 1,245 seat venue. 
Hie concert started off with a decent amount of energy 
from the crowd, and only escalated as Playboy Trey made 
his debut to the university in Wilson Hall. 
Many students wondered why the concert series was 
held in Wilson Hall as opposed to the Convocation 
Center. Although B.o.B. s schedule did not match up with 
the sporting events scheduled at the Convocation Center, 
UPB thought it was important to bring B.o.B. to the 
university. According to Ramey, this decision moved the 
entire concert scries to Wilson Hall to accommodate the 
famous rap star. 
Before he left the stage. Playboy Trey reminded 
everyone "never let anybody...tell you what you can or W J 4 J m 
cannot he." Die crowd went crazy, and Playboy Trey left 
a positive imprint on the university students. 
During the transitional period between artists, the 
crowd took to clapping and chanting "B-o-B" to rile up 
their energy. 
When the rapper finally made it to the stage the 
applause and screams cscaladed. There was so much 
noise packed into such a small venue. 
"I lie re's some great energy, great energy," said B.o.B. 
as he began his set list. 
I lowcver, it was not enough for him to continue 
performing, so he told the crowd they needed to be 
even louder to get the band to keep playing. And of 
course, the crowd roared. 
So much energy and fist-pumping went into the 
60 minute show. After his last song, B.o.B. assured 
the crowd that he felt privileged to be there, and was 
grateful for each of his fans. 
After the show, several students raved about how 
"amazing and unforgettable" the concert was. } 
Features } 69 
{ The Bluestone 2011 } 
by justine howell {w r iter} 
n Oct. 13,2010, the up and coming band 
Hotspur rocked out to a packed Taylor Down 
Under (TDU). 
The name, Hotspur, comes from a 
Shakespearean play, Henry IV, meaning a 
"hotheaded, impetuous person. "The band lived 
up to its name that night, playing what they 
called "fancy rock," fancy being the combination of"fun" and "dancey'' 
0 
ffiUSIC. 
TDU was full of students nodding their heads, and dancing to the 
music as Hotspur played original songs such as "Get Me Out Of Here" 
and "Heads or Tails." 
The lead singer, Joe Mach, engaged the crowd by encouraging the 
audience to clap along to the beat and filling in the space in front of the 
stage. As the night went on, more and more people showed up to see this 
new, unknown band from Washington D.C. 
The band was orig)nally formed at the University ofMaryland 
approximately four and a half years ago. Along the way it lost a drummer 
and a bassist, but it was able to find new band mates to continue making 
0 
mUSIC. 
According to University Program Board member Mitch Ramey, the 
Washington Area i\1usic Association-D. C . named Hotspur "New Artist 
of the Year'" for its outstanding musical talents. 
1o{ Hotspur 
up and (Oming band rocks TDU 
While they did cover a variety of songs ranging from The Killers to 
Katy Perry, the band also wrote its own. Hotspur consisted of a lead 
vocalist Mach, keyboardist Dave Trichter, bassist Dave Cooper, and 
drummer Scott Robinson. 
All the members contributed to writing songs and were successful 
in booking shows at large venues such as Warped Tour. They played 
with major bands including Metro Station, Boys Like Girls and My 
Favorite Highway. 
Before corning to the university, the band was a little nervous about 
how students would feel about its type of music. Despite the anxiety, it 
was confident the show would go well. 
There was an immense amount of energy from the crowd, a sure sign 
students felt good about what they were hearing. 
Mter the last song was played, the crowd began chanting "one more 
song!" Naturally, Hotspur pleased the fans and played a song that had 
the audience shouting "SOLD!" every time Mach sang "going once, . . ,, 
gomg twtce ... 
When asked to state something different or unusual about the band, 
Mach mentioned that first of all, Robinson snores, and secondly a 
popular catchphrase they have adopted is "Drop It Like I t's Hotspur." 
The band was original. Ramey believed the band had poten6al to 
sign a record deal, but knew "the guys in Hots pur will always stay true 
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Lead singer Joe Mach shuffles along to one of his band's 
songs. Mach used his guitar in some songs but on others 
went without it, preferring to just sing and dance. 
photo by {beth principi} 
Providing backup vocals, Evan Anderson 
also plays guitar 1n Hotspur. Anderson and 
two other band members accompanied 
Joe Mach in the D.C. native band. 
photo by {beth prinop1} 
Stressing his vocals, lead singer Joe Mach works to 
hit his notes. Hotspur visited the university after being 
named as D.C.'s Best Up and Coming band and touring 
with bands like My Favorite Highway and Metro Station. 
photo by (beth princlpi} 
Hotspur performs in TDU on a Wednesday night in front of a hand made 
banner created by JMU students for the band. The band later posted a 
picture holding the banner in front of their van on their Twitter account 
photo by (beth principi} Features } 11 
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campus expansion reaches new boundaries 
by erica traveline (writer} 
ard hats and construction cranes were a seemingly permanent 
addition to the university campus throughout the year. The 
university had plans to make e..xpansions in a wide variety of 
areas in order to accommodate its growing student population. 
Major plans included breaking ground on the new University 
Park (UPark), taking over the former Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital (RMH) and unveiling plans for the new Biosciences 
Building. 
According to the University Recreation Center (UREC) 
website, the beginning of construction on the corner of Port Republic Road and Neff 
Avenue marked the development of the university's first outdoor recreation facility, 
which was e..xpected to be ready for use during the summer of 2012. Plans for the new 
facility revealed that the top section of the park was created for recreation facilities and 
the lower section for athletic facilities. UP\\rk was developed for drop-in recreation, 
intramural and club sport programs, and team and leadership development programs. 
'"I'm really e.'l:cited about the new compte~ and hope it will provide us with more 
--=opportunities to play," said sophomore Courtney Cam~en, a rpember of an intramural 
~" , t"T tC'\IT' 
ComstnL .,. o began on a gatehousc, which was to ser;ve as an equipment check our 
;1n.:a, .tn ;tduti.nisu:· nvc ofnce, J r<;._stroom and dressing room facility and a meeting room. 
S C f tht 1' : ll highlir;htS indutlcd an O.f>en CVCnt lawn1 four tennis COurtS, tWO sand 
\' 1 .ll o.: r , ~o btt ke bal.l cour -,a ·ynthetic turf measurJng 400 feet by 620 feet, 
a p;wiliol' tor picntc~ .md outdoor pcrformances,jQgging and walking tr:tils, a nine-hole 
12{ Camp Expansion 
Just like the construction on-Eampus, off-campus construction also portrays 
the university's constant expansion. The construction of new sports facilities 
on Port Republic Road commenced In the spring of 2010. 
photo by {heidi campbell} 
disc golf course and high and low rope courses. The facility was designed to serve 
as an "outdoor" version of the University Recreation Center (UREC) and as a 
"backyard" fur university student . 
On the other side of campus, North Campus, plans were under way for the 
university takeover of the former Rockingham ·Memorial Hospital, which was 
moved to a new facility at Reservoif Street and Port Republic Road. \1\lith the 
purchase of the 15.8-acre campus for S50.6 million back in 2005, the university 
acquired nine buildings and a total of about 700 parking spaces for students, faculty 
..and staff; 
"1J.ove..menew parking deck because I can easily get to Carrier Library and the 
C2..\,tad," said sophomore Emily Tibbens. 
The Office of Public Affairs said there were different plans regarding how the 
university was to use each of the different buildings. 
The \ 1\Test Tower was to be used as a "student success center" with offices for 
16 difFerent departments, a dining area, a health center and some classrooms.111e 
university also planned to tear down the South Tower and create an outdoor area 
similar to the C2..\,tad. In addition, the \!\fine Price Building was to be renovated 
and house human resources, procurement and traini ng offices, :md a new Office of 
Admissions. Planning was still underway to determine how rhe.....universiry would 
use the other five buildings in the facility. 
The east side of campus also received its own role in the scheduled university 
construction. Construction began on a new Bioscicnces building, located between 
the East Campus Library and the Physics and Chemistry Building. According to 
breaking c)rciuncl 
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Mark Gabriele, associate professor of biology, the facility was scheduled 
to be completed by May or midsummer 2012, and was expected to be 
ready for student use by fall 2012. This new location of the Biosciences 
building meant that all science buildings would be located on rhe east 
side of Interstate 81. I n terms of faculty and classrooms, the building 
was not developed to be strictly for biology but was also created ro 
house the College oflVlath and Science's dean suite and pre-professional 
health advising resources. 
Some of the major attractions of the new Biosciences building 
included a greenhouse, a green roof, specially designed laboratories, a 
state of the art microscopy suite with the most current technology and 
teaching space on the outside of the building. The Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED) system, which rates buildings' 
sustainability, water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, materials and 
resources and indoor environmental quality, gave the new Biosciences 
building a Silver certi1ication. 
The e..xpansion that took place all over campus was inclusive of 
everything from sports to sciences to administrative work and was 
indicative of the university's response to the growing and dynamic 
student body. 
• 
A piece of machinery levels out Ashby 
hill by Neff Avenue for the new sports 
complex. The new facility would offer 
additional playing fields. 
photo by {heidi campbell} 
Replacing the windows 
with more energy-
efficient ones creates a 
more "green" residence. 
Wayland Hall mimicked 
the energy-conscious 
idea behind the Hoffman 
Hall renovations. 
photo by {heidi campbell) 
Crews walt to begin 
construction on Wayland Hall. 
Wayland was turned Into 
a performing arts learning 
community, complete wi th 
practice stages. 
photo by (heidi campbell} 
state of the ART 
1he renovation of Wayland Hall exhibited 
significant advances for the university in more 
ways than one. The reconstruction that took 
place marked the development of the university's 
newest, and only, learning community for 
students interested in the arts. According to 
Winfield H unt, director of Facilities P lanning 
& Construction, the building was on track 
to become the university's .first building to 
be certified as a Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental D esign (LEED) Platinum 
building. Other buildings on campus have 
received LEED certification for their ceo-
friendly building strategies that focus on better 
environmental and health performance, but 
no other building on campus has received the 
Platinum status. 
According to the Office of Residence Life, 
in order to accommodate the new arts learning 
community, the renovated Wayland Hall was 
equipped with state of the art performance, 
exhibition, practice and classroom space. Design 
plans for the renovation also included a tranquil 
outdoor area to allow a space for students to 
unwind, collaborate and study. 
The building was redesigned to allow for 
members of the learning community to have 
group rehearsals, hold class meetings, and critique 
each other's work without ever leaving their 
dorm. The new community was designed simply 
to appeal to those with a passion for the arts 
and didn't require that residents have a major in 
the College of Visual and Performing Arts. The 
renovated Wayland Hall served those interested 
in all areas of the arts including theater, dance, 
music, art and art history, and all of the different 
students came togetl_ler for one common class that 
was held in the hall. 
,, --
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University record label signs student indie-pop band 
by jennifer beers {writer) 
ndie- pop band March to the 
Arctic made their way around 
H arrisonburg, showing off their 
musical talenr and collaboration. 
University studenrs, junior 
.l\tiike Sanzo, senior Arthur Sanzo 
and senior Christian Gehring made up the band that 
formed in 2006. Gehring played electric guitar, while the 
Sanzo brothers took turns between guitar and bass. 
Their biggest obstacle was dealing with the origi nal 
drummer not attending the university and being absent 
from local shows. The band made the best ou t of it by 
playing with drummers who were able to fill in the spot. 
''It was hard to find a drummer that is reliable and ca n 
find the time, but that doesn't stop us from playing and 
getting shows," said Gehring. 
T n 2008, JVJ arch to the Arctic won the "Battle of the 
Bands" that was hosted by the university's record label, 81 
Records. The label signed them with their first CD, "My 
Mammoth, My Comrade."1l1is helped them network 
around I larrisonburg, which led them to play in venues 
74 { March to the Arctic 
such as 1l1e Pub, Blue Nile and Clementine's. 
'"D1e energy is always great at their shows," said 
freshman D an Rice. "1 try to make it to all of their shows 
because 1 know they'll put on a great performance." 
They also played at Spaghettifest for the second 
consecutive year, which the band mutually agreed was one of 
their most exciting shows. 
''It was the first time we got to experience being on 
a main stage and hear all the levels," said Arthur. "The 
audience seemed to have a lo t of fu n and they got really 
involved in our songs." 
The band drew its inspiration from a variety of artists 
such as l(jngs of L eon. Creedence Clearwater Revival, The 
Pixies and Bob Dylan. Each member's different style gave 
the band a unique, authentic quality. They collaborated their 
individual feel in their songs. 
"The band definitely evolved musically and into 
something 1 think we all can appreciate," said Mike. "I think 
a big part of song writing is being able to tap into that deep 
subconscious part of you that xou don't necessarily think 
about everyday but, it's there."} 
{ 
The Bluestone 011 
} 
marching to tho Beat 
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At Clementine's, March to the Arctic plays before a large crowd. Senior brothers 
Arthur and junior Mike Sanzo and senior Christian Gehring started the band in 
2006. 
photo courtesy {mike and arthur sanzo} 
Playing barefoot at the Blue Nile, senior Christ ian Gehring and junior Mike 
Sanzo work to energize their audience. The band saw support from the 
university community at all of their shows. 
photo courtesy {mike and arthur sanzo} 
'-¥-' 
Seniors Christian Gehring and A.rthur Sanzo groove on their 
guitars at a show at Bourbon Street. The band toured around 
Harrisonburg playing at various local venues and hot spots. 
photo courtesy {mike and arthur sanzo} 
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Senior Mackinzie Weaver lifts her shirt to show a design 
based on poetry and constellations. Weaver was part of 





body art carries n7eaningful rnessages 
by sarah lockwood (writer} 
n 2007, one-in-three 
18-25 year old Americans 
had a tattoo, according to 
the Pew Research Center. 
A walk through campus proved that the university 
was no exception to the growing trend. Ink was seen 
on the exposed stomachs of sunbathers on the Qyad, 
fup-fiopped feet on the bus and raised arms during 
classes. These quick glances, however, would capture 
the meaning behind each tattoo. 
For senior Macki Weaver, her tattoos were a 
reminder. Just after her freshman year, Weaver got her 
Erst tattoo above her left knee with the words "So it 
goes. "This phrase is the refrain of her favorite book, 
Slaughterhouse-Five. 
"Throughout the book it's repeated whenever 
someone dies or something ends," said Weaver. "So 
basically it's just like bad things happen. Move on and 
make the best of them because you don't really have 
control over anything, but the way you react to the 
world." 
Weaver got a second tattoo at the beginning of 
her sophomore year. Located on her left rib cage, the 
tattoo featured eight stars in the shape of a heart like 
a constellation around the lowercase initials "db," a 
tribute to her favorite poet, Derrick Brown. This is the 
image she pictured when listening to his slam poetry 
lines, "the design in the stars is the same in our hearts, 
in the rebuilt machinery of our hearts, so love." 
She conceived both tattoo ideas around the same 
time and got them as a result of"coming to college and 
being on my own for the first time and being able to 
deve.Jop my own philosophy." 
In this new setting, she felt free to rend any book she 
wanted and explore the world. Getting the tattoos was 
a way to remind herself of what she bad learned. 
"You wake up every morning and y0u get 
dressed, see them and it kind of reminds you of the 
way you want to live your life," said Weaver. 
She designed the tattoo on her knee to read 
upside down to others, so that she could read the 
phrase right side up when seated. 
"1 thought it was a funny location because every 
time you sit down to pee it's like 's--t happens' and 
I just thought it was ironic," said Weaver. 
Dr. Richard Lawler, primatologist and 
anthropology professor, had tattoos with hidden 
meanings as well, however, these tattoos were marks 
of achievement. When he decided that he wanted 
to be a professor in college, Lawler "vowed to get a 
tattoo for each degree that was biology related." 
First, he got a DNA molecule armband to mark 
his bachelor's degree. A tarnarin monkey on his left 
forearm represented his master's and honored his 
undergraduate adviser who influenced his decision 
to become a primatologist. Finally, upon receiving 
bls Ph.D., Lawler's graduate school adviser paid 
for the third tattoo as a gift. This one was on 
Lawler's right forearm, depicting the lemur species 
he studied every summer in Madagascar called 
Verreaux's Sifaka. 
Both Weaver and Lawler felt that their ink was 
personal. 
"It's not something that's for anyone else 
to see, it's not for anyone else's benefit," said 
Weaver. 
While she understood the use of tattooing as 
a form of outward expression, this was not her 
reasoning. 
"I just chose places that I felt were intimate," said 
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Weaver. "This one is close to my heart, on my left ribs 
because that's a place that seems very central." 
Tattoo location also had personal implications for 
Lawler, but rather than putting them in intimate 
locations, he chose places that he knew he would see. 
"I made a point to put them on the forearms, so 
when I see them, they sort of truly mark ... these 
achievements. It's not necessarily to look cool-it's 
much more personal," said Lawler. "The average 
person doesn't necessarily know exactly what it is, 
and that's fine with me, because it's much more of a 
personal thing." 
Both Weaver and Lawler put a lot of thought 
into their tattoos, but had differing opinions on 
spontaneous tattoos. 
"You really have to make sure the tattoo you 
get is personally meaningful because it's the 
most permanent thing you're going to own," said 
Lawler. "It 's going to be more permanent than your 
Anthropology professor Dr. Richard lawler shows off h1s tattoos 
of h1s two favorite animals. The inspiration of his tattoos came 
from studying lemurs and his love of the animal. 
photo by (sun shim} 
Dr. Richard lawler enthusiastically expla1ns his tattoos to his 
students every semester. Lawler did not mind showing off his 
tattoos in class, as he often rolled up his shirtsleeves. 
photo by {sun shim: 
car, your house, whatever, so you better make darn 
sure you like it and don't get a tattoo drunk late one 
night and just pick one off the wall." 
Weaver felt anyone should feel free to get any 
tattoo they want on their body, even if it's Tweety 
Bird on their butt. 
"Whatever floats your boat," said \.Veaver. ••If you 
want to get wasted one night and get a tattoo of 
a naked woman on your armpit, that's your own 
prerogative. You have every right to do that and it's 
a funny story if nothing else and I'm always up for a 
fu " nny story. 
l\leaningful or not, tattoos became much more 
mainstream with generation Y. \Veaver suggested one 
explanation for the phenomenon. 
MI'd rather see people going out and getting tattoos 
than smoking cigarettes. It's not the worst thing you 
can do to yourself," she said. "Also, they're kind of 
addictive." 1 
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1a { Helping Honduras 
I 
I I , 
students helping honduras spreads awareness 
by britni geer { wnter} 
itb only five years under its belt, 
rodents Helping H onduras {SHH) 
made a huge impact on its members 
and the less forrunate in H onduras. 
Unofficially beginning in 2005, Shin 
Fujiyama, the founder, traveled to 
Honduras to participate in volunteer 
work. After raising money for the 
children in Honduras, more groups 
volunteered and in 2007 the nonprofit 
organization HH was created. 
'1 first joined HH after an informational meeting about 
a year ago," said junior Laura Smith. "] am really interested in 
nonprofit work, especially in Latin America. \ i\fhen I met the 
members and saw how much ther were accomplishing, I realized 
that I could get involved now as well:· 
The organization brought college srudents and communities 
ofHonduran people together to build schools, homes and other 
infrasrmcrures. The group provided the Honduran people with 
opportunities to overcome their extreme poverty conditions. 
"Last November, I had the opporrunity ro go to Honduras 
Junior laura Smith and senior Rebecca Hazel stand by the 
road advertising Helping Honduras. Fliers and advertisements 
such as these pictured around campus helped Students 
Helping Honduras promote their cause. 
photo by {danielle strlckler} 
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Enjoying a grilled cheese sandwich, junior Meredith 
Routt helps Students Helping Honduras reach 
their fundraising goal. Students Helping Honduras 
wanted to raise over 57,000 for their cause. 
photo by {danielle stricklerl 
Juniors Meredith Routt and Laura Smith talk over 
grilled cheese sandwiches during Helping Honduras. 
Grilled cheese was a good way to bring in people on 
a cold night, and raise money for a good cause. 
photo by {danielle strickler) 
on an ASB lotte!")•," said senior I an :1\l orrow. "In just a matter 
of a few years, our srudenrs have helped the people of Villa 
Sole ada leave their old squatter-village where they didn't O\'>'ll 
the land they were Jiving in, and created +t residential homes 
that are able to withstand hurricane forces. W e've also built 
an educational cenrer ar the head of the village. where the 
people of the village can have computer access, something 
truly rare ro the rural mountain region of H onduras." 
The chapter at the universiry participated in ''llrious 
fundraisers throughout the year to raise money for the people 
of Honduras. From their very own grilled cheese Fridays and 
poker tournaments, SHH worked to spread the word of their 
cause to other students through fundraising. 
"We have only been a formal organization on campus 
for two years," said ~Iorrow. "Last year we were able to raise 
• • 
S7,000 for SHH and this year we hope ro raise even more." 
SHH continued to spread to college campuses across the 
east coast and nationwide raising awareness and charity for 
the people of H onduras. 
"Even though the organization is growing to encompass 
college students across the whole country, each person 
plays such an important role," said Smith. "The staff made 
Senior Rebecca Hazel shows off her 
sign in hopes of bringing people to a 
Helping Honduras fundraiser. Despite 
cold weather and dwindling daytime 
hours, members of Student's Helping 
Honduras were persistent. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
themselves so accessible and thev reallv rake the time to . ' 
get to know everyone involved." 
Started by college students and continued by college 
students, the club brought together young people in order 
ro help others in need. \Vhile SHH continued to make a 
large impact, challenges arose that nonprofit organizations 
normally encounter. 
"One challenge that exists is the patience you must 
have when dealing with a system that functions so 
differenth•, and definiteh· more slowly from ours in . . ' 
the United Stares,"said Smith. "When SHH and the 
families they are working with in Honduras decided to 
begin building a village that is now completed, it took a 
long time to secure the land title. Despite this, it was a 
necessary process to ensure that no one could take away 
what they had worked so hard to build together.~ 
\ Vith only 30 members, the students stayed passionate 
about their cause and continued to spread awareness to 
others. \Vhile helping those in need, the members gained 
an empowering and life-changing experience and hoped 
to spread the news to other students looking to make a 
difference. 
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seniors strive to overcome apathy 
t: . mary claire jones , /Prer' 
he desk of senior Jessica Kiefer 
looked like ir could belong to any 
college srudent. Books open, papers 
strewn everywhere. highlighter 
clenched between her teeth ... and her 
Facebook page up on her computer. 
Like most seniors, Kiefer had a 
full schedule. Bur that didn't mean that school was the only 
thing on her mind. 
enioritis is defined bv Urban Dictionan· as "a virus which . . 
seems to affect mainly second semester seniors ... this virus . 
can be deadly to one's grades, as the carrier becomes totally 
apathetic about their grades. classes, homework etc." 
These symptoms seemed to haYe struck Kiefer a little bir 
ear h-. . 
"A lot of times, she'd come home after a long day of classes 
and ask me ifl thought it was too late to change her major. 1 
was ne,•er sure if she was kidding," said Kiefer's roommate, 
senior Kristin Ale.xander. 
so { Senioritis 
~I t's definitely hard to stay motivated," said Kiefer. "I just want 
to enjoy senior year-I have no incentive [to do work] whatsoever. 
I don't know if the classes are harder, or ifl jusr don't have any 
motivation. Or maybe it's just a combination of the rwo." 
Alexander was quick to add her agreement, and offer some 
interesting insight. 
"l definitely blame her ... 1 think everyone is starting to feel 
like that,., said Alexander. "1 think the phrase 'a senior withour 
senioritis' is muruallv exclusive." 
• 
And on top of that lack of motivation, there was another task 
that loomed over seniors' heads. 
'1r's hard because we have to look for jobs along with our 
regular schoolwork. There's a lot more for us to be thinking about 
than classes," said Kiefer. 
Bur thar didn't mean that Kiefer wasn't savoring her senior 
. 
expenence. 
''It's definitely more fun because I know a lot more people than 
I did my first few years," said Kiefer. "And I'm trying to enjoy 
myself because I know it's almost over.} 
~ 
Devoting only half of their attention to homework, Seniors Jessica 
Kiefer and Connor Hepke balance their time between organizat•on 
and procrastination. With only about a semester and a half of 
school left. seniors became Increasingly more distracted. 
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In their off-campus apartment, Seniors Rachel 
Decolli and Christy McGhee display a lazy, senioritis 
attitude. With the end of college In sight, sleep and 
relaxation became even more enticing than usual. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
Fifth year Senior Christy McGhee diligently takes 
notes in her off-campus residence. Seniors who 
stayed for another year of classes were JOkingly 
said to be tak1ng their "v1ctory lap." 
photo by {anme kraft} 
~ 
Seniors Jessica Kiefer and Will Clark take a break 
from studying and play a game of Guess Who. 
Seniors who faced the pressures of finding a job 
and graduation needed healthy stress relievers. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
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They said college should be the best four 
years of your life. But for some, it was more 
than that—literally. Laura Burns was one of 
the university's many fifth-year seniors. 
-1 haven't really noticed a huge difference 
except for that I'm older than everybody. But 
even that isn't a huge deal," said Burns. 
A product of studying abroad and multiple 
changes in majors, Burns'decision to stay an 
extra year was nothing but rewarding. 
"1 really like JMU, and... 1 feel like I've 
had time to really enjoy my classes. 1 feel like a 
lot of people arc rushing to get out of college 
in four years, and I've had the opportunity to 
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[ne,·er dreamed] about hem~ in a pllen. 
becau~e that'<; not reall} somethin~ realJ~tic 
r-or graphic design.- said semor Cherybn 
Tierel. 
From Ocr.-! to 16. howe,·er. Tiefd and 
.. enior Kaidyn DtGangi had the opportunity 
to showcase a portion of thetr work m the 
\rr\ Vorks gallery on Grace ~ treet. 
Tiefel appreciated bemg able to :>how her classmate~ and profe ..... or~ 
that .. he Wa!- a jack-of-all-trade.,., c.apable of working m medium" 
oubide of ~aphu .. de.;ign. 
T ielel and D1Gangi both had to sign up tor an appomrmenr with 
a ,.rudent diredor ro ... hm' them p1eces of artwork, who then deoded 
which appllcant~ ~howca"ed artwork in the galleries, groupmg those 
people toto two-week exhibition periods. ~ormall~. about four peopk 
... howc-.N~d work dunng each exhibition. Three undergraduate studenb 
and two ~aduatc studcnr" featured artwork during the exhib1rion. 
~ylu're not try1ng to JU~t put up e1.-erydung you ha,·e," 'aid 
D•Gang~. 1 ou kind of,, mt w ha,·e a theme to your show.-
Her theme: ''a" wn~umprion, as she rearured mixed media 
sz{ Art Gallene_ 
kaleigh somers r ::er 
.;culpture' of rimy characters eating dllngs. Overall. D1Gangi rends 
to focu-. on ironic humor. 
Mit\ 'upposed to look a little creep~. a little we1rd. but n',. 
laughable,- .;aid DiGangt. he described it as ~"omedung you're 
rcall~ not "upposed to laugh at. but you kind of do.-
-\,. a child. D1Gangi had a pet rabbit that 'he hated. Later, --he 
nonced that she rrequentl~ used rabbits as her .;ubjecb. he also 
~ew up watdung Tim Burton lilms, which she beheved mfiuenced 
her mrere ... t m tronic humor. 
Ltke o.Gangi, Tiefel pulled her influences from the past, 
iocusmg on the theme of memorie ·. H er gallen p1eces were 
photographs irom two books she put together w1th her brother, 
Chris, an English major. who graduated from Kuruown Unwerst~· 
m Penns\'lvania 10 2007. For the fust book, her brother wrote 
• 
poe~, wh1ch wa~ accompanied by T tdel's photot;raph,. . 
~It was a wa! of solici.i.(\ing these thing-; that you ju~r don't \\ant 
to lo~e. the~e lucid memories." said Tiefel. 
Thetr second book contained patent-,. ilietr father, a metallur~cal 
en~ineer. had developed. Tier"d said ~he and her brother played 
with the book'.; Ja,·our . . 
ArtWorks studio JUnior Danielle 
er looks at a pa•nt1ng of a shark . 
. ~e:1~r and m ner srudents were welcome 
the stud10 to see the works. 
by {ashley creech· 
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Jordan Morris' work Is showcased in the ArtWorks studio. Morris' showcase, 
along with other artists' work, was displayed for two weeks. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
Even though Tiefel showcased photography and 
DiGangi showcased mixed media sculprures, both 
concentrated on graphic design in coUege. Both became 
seriously interested in art in high school, but weren't sure 
where to focus their concentration in coUege. 
Tiefel said she had a dark room under the stairs 
in her basement where she and her brother developed 
photographs together. he took three photography classes 
in high school, but was concerned her photography 
portfolio wouldn't be strong enough to do it for a living, 
so she decided to rake graphic design to pair it with 
photography. 
DiGangi took AP art her senior year of high school, 
where she developed a very thick-llned style. 
~rve always been good with computers, and l thought 
it was a good way of incorporating an and technolog)~·· 
Ql 
• t ,. 
' -. . 
-· r -
said DtGangi. 
OiGangt's mother freelanced as a graphic designer, and 
used to work for a graphtc destgn firm when everything 
was stilll:ud out b\ hand. Origmally from an Francisco. 
DiGangi wanted to return to her roots and work at a 
graphic design firm that sen1ced a \'artet) of dtfferent 
clients. because she ltked the concept oflogo design. 
Seniors Sara Murphy and Elizabeth Swain 
admire student works in the ArtWorks studio 
on Grace Street. The stud10 allowed students to 
showcase the1r work, an opportunity that may 
not have been offered Without the addition of 
the StUdiO. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
DiGangt :.aid she would lo,•e to showcase her graphic 
design work, but didn't plan on ha,-ing another show at 
the un.iverstt\' . 
• 
"1 think tt's good to lea\'C it open to new artists who 
haven't had a show yet and would like to apply for one," 
DiGangi s:ud. 
Tiefel wanted to incorporate her love of photography 
in her career after graduatton, hopefully working with 
photo editing and layout. 
One of senior Kaitlyn 
DiGangi's mixed media 
sculptures sits In the corner of 
the Artworks Gallery. DIGangi 
focused on consumption as 
her theme. 
photo by {Cherylin T1efel 
Senior Cherylin Tiefel 's photographs line the 
walls of the Artworks Gallery. The theme of 
memories was central in her work. 
photo by {Cherylin T1efel} 
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freshmen roommates last all four years 
b~ allison kill am 1 wnter} 
uiet or loud? Neat or messy? Party or study? These 
are some of the questions incoming freshmen asked 
themselves when it came to picking a roommate, 
someone they had to spend an entire year with, 
sharing a confined space. 
Few university students could say they lived with 
their freshman roommate all four years. Thinking 
back, four students discussed why they were so 
compatible all these years. 
Blair Parks and 1 ikki H eadley went to the same high school. They were in the 
same circle of friends, but just acquaintances themselves. Parks' mother wouldn't 
let her room with anvone she knew verv well, and Headley didn'rwant a random . ' , 
roommate. o they chose each other . 
• 
\1\fei Lin and Tyler Goggin also chose each other as roommates. The rv.ro 
weren't placed in the same room freshman year. They lived in the same dorm, and 
one day, Goggin invited Lin to play video games. The two became friends, and 
after a student moved out of Goggin's suite, Lin moved in. 
Parks and Headley's biggest problems freshman year weren't the average 
roommate problems like taking out the trash or an uneven sleep schedule. Their 
problem was fish. 
e4 { Roommates 
'We got a fish-he had a rough life," said H eadley 
The rv.ro girls lived on the eighth floor of Eagle Hall. Locksley, the fish, lived 
until winter break and went home with Parks. Unfortunately, he didn't agree 'vith 
the new home and died. 
Parks wanted Locksley to have a funeral at the university, so her father 
recommended she freeze him until returning to school. 
"I wanted to do a Viking funeral ... but you can't set ice on fue," said Parks 
while Headley shook her head . . 
"The second fish I killed, I was scared when she came home," said Parks of 
Headley. 
Headley came home one day during the second semester of freshman year and 
Parks said, "1 have to tell you something, don't get mad." 
This fish was a present from Headley to Parks, since Parks had been so upset 
over the loss ofLocksley. When Parks was cleaning the water bowl, the fish 
managed to go down the sink drain and was never seen again. 
Their sophomore year, Parks was told not to purchase another fish, but she did 
so anyway. 
''He had one lin, so he couldn't swim to the top, and he starved to death," said 
Parks. 
either had a per fish again. 
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To some students, a roommate Is 
not just someone who lives with you. fll 
Students befriended their roommates 
after living with them for multiple years. 
photo by lannie kraft)' 
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Roommates Nikki Headley and Blai r Parks spend 
a lot of time together outside of theie home. The 
two rarely fought because they were comfortable 
speaking their minds. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
~ 
As freshmen, sophomores Mike Beck and Mike Will iams, along 
with their other roommates, try to start a band using Rock Band. 
The pair moved to Fox Hill their sophomore year. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
Senior roommates Nikki Headley and Blair Parks frequently go 
out together. The pair went to high school together and became 
roommates their freshman year. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
Goggin and Lin never shared any pets, but they did share 
video games, movies and meals. The two were in the same 
circle of friends and three years later, they were still hanging 
out with the same friends and playing video games together. 
Only through their last three years of college, they progressed to 
sharing food and toilet paper. 
The two sometimes argued, bur never over anything serious. 
"Occasionall)~ l' ll yell at him for leaving stuff around," said 
Goggin, as he pointed to a plastic trash bag on the couch. 
"It's not mine!" yelled Lin. 
"lt's always his," said Goggin as he rolled his eyes. 
H eadley, after having lived with Parks for tour years, said 'vith 
a smile, "Sometimes 1 feel like we're an old married couple." 
"At this point we don't fight because if we have something to 
say, we just say it,'' explained Parks, who thought it was amazing 
the two had never really argued. 
"VJe don't share," said Parks of being in the same living area, 
"that might help." 
Lin and Goggin don't argue either, at least not seriously. 
"\ Ve argue, but it's for fun," said Lin. 
They got along really well because they had similar 
personali ries. 
"\ Ve're both really sarcastic people," said Lin, ~r guess it's 
because I can deal \vith him." 
" arne goes tor you pal," said Goggin 'vith a smile. 
..Yeah. no problem, love you," said Lin. 
The one thing they had argued abour was over their 
H alloween costumes. Goggin \>\'llS planning on being John 
Lennon and pointed ro Lin and said, 'Tm trying to make him 
mv Yoko Ono!" • 
"While there was dearly love between Goggin and Lin, 
Headley and Parks had one difference that caused Parks to take 
drastic action. 
"Blair's a neat freak, and I'm not like dirty, but I wenr our 
of town one weekend, and I came back and she was cleaning 
my stuff,'' said Headley of their sophomore year together in 
Chappelear Hall. 
Parks thought Headley had become much cleaner since 
U\oing \virh her, she explained \\<lth a smile. 
"1 realized how much I enjoyed having Xikki as a roommate 
when I studied abroad," said Parks. 
It was ob,;ous that these roommates had found someone 
they could live in harmony \vith, someone to be more than just 
a roommate, someone to be a friend. 
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Up 'til Dawn gets a fresh start with new relationships 
b·, lisa mees •. •nter} 
p 'til Dawn filled the empty Godwin 
gym with students ready to give up 
their Friday nighr.lhe event raised 
money for Sr. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, but many were there as a sign 
of support for their friends-the new 
leaders of Up 'til Dawn. 
Up 'til Dawn was already its ovm organization, but it had 
been years since it had put on the event that held its name. 
Bringing it back was parr of a fresh start. 
\tVhen the Sr. Jude headquarters saw that the chapter was 
nor living up to its name, they came in and hand-picked a ne·w 
executive board, an ordeal that many of the srudenrs involved 
called a ~long story." 
Senior and Ex:ecutive Director Erica Nichols was approached 
ro be parr of the new executive board at the beginning of the 
semester along with five other leaders on campus . 
.. In St. Jude's eyes, a lot of campuses do [Up 'til Dawn] and 
they wanted JiviU to be connected with that," said Nichols. 
\Vhile the decision was controversial, :Kichols said she would 
have considered herself a fool to walk away from the opportunity. 
After the starr of the new executive board, they started 
building the event from scratch and worked with Sr. Jude to 
structure it. 
"It was cool to pick up something and build it brand new." 
said Nichols. 
The purpose of the event was for volunteers to bring in 
addresses so thev could send donation letters that would be 
' 
put directly toward the hospital's research. lhough the letter 
writing was technically supposed to last until dawn, it went until 
midnight due to lack of security from the universi ty. 
Even without those six hours, there were over 1,300 letters 
written and addressed. ~ lost of the volunteers came from the 
executive board's friends in their existing organizations. Alpha 
Sigma Tau sisters junior Cameron Kelton, senior Kayla Albert 
• 
,...... 
Members of sororit ies write letters asking for 
donations for St. Jude. Over 1,300 letters were w ritten. 
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Attendees of Up 'til Dawn's letter writing 
extravaganza is comprised of sororities and 
fraternities, along w1th other students. Brothers 
of Alpha Tau Omega and sisters of Alpha Sigma 
Tau were two Greek affiliated organizations that 
supported the event. 
photo by (ashley creech} 
Groups of students meet for six hours 
to eam donations for St. Jude. Up til' 
Dawn had 145 members. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
--
and junior Kimberlr Buckingham said they were all there to 
support their sister, senior Elizabeth Scbwieder, Up 'til Dawn's 
prize commiaee chair. Their team alone wrote 480 lerters. 
The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega (ATO) already 
supported cancer research with their involvement in Relay for 
Life and saw Up 'til Dawn as another opportUnity ro help raise 
more awareness . 
.. , Ve 'll do whatever we can to help with the fight," ATO 
junior Taylor Ferguson said. 
Up 'til Dawn was just the kick off for the organization's 
new era. and plans for a dinner and another leaer writing event 
were already in the works for the spring. The organization was 
proud to say the heart of the organization was back . 
.. I was so proud to see the amount of people who came out 
and gave up their Friday night,~ said "Xichols. "'t really made 
me see the sei.Bess side of our communiry and that people 
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by sarah lockwood (writer} 
allege is tough. It was even tougher if you were 
paying fo r it. Srudents who had to pay for their 
own education handled this responsibili ty in 
many different ways. 
Junior Isabel M assa received scholarship 
money freshman year, a g rant junio r year and 
worked part- time at Buffalo Wild Wings. She also had srudent loans. 
Junior Dan D ziuba took a different route. H e attended community 
coUege for two years and learned to invest his money. 
"I get [financial] aid because of my mother's income and I use the grants 
and loans, but then it doesn't cover everything," said D ziuba. 
Although he has worked on and off, a lot of Dziuba's spending money 
comes from invested funds. 
Paying for college put added pressure on both students. 
"It puts a big amou nt of s tress on you," said D ziuba. "There are 
so many people wanting things; they 're pulling you in all different 
directions. You got classes pulling you on e way, friends pulling you 
another, work." 
l\lassa was diagnosed with panic an.xiety disorder last year. he sees a 
direcr correlation with the medical condition and the weight of having to 
pay for her edUI .. ation. 
88 { Students paying for college 
~ 
Sophomore Morgan Daley works at TDU. On-campus jobs worked a round 
s tudents school schedules to allow students to work a fair amount of 
hours while maintaining their s choolwork. 
photo by ijul ia nashwinter} 
"I never had stress problems, never had anxiety problems, u nti l I started 
working and going to school at the same time," M assa said. 
Fi nancing their education also pu t a strain on relationships in both D ziuba 
and Massa's lives. 
''M y mom and I aren't as close as much because there's always tension 
about money,'' said M.assa. 
D ziuba agreed. 
"l\lly family doesn't understand why for C hristmas, 1 ask fo r ten business 
books instead of [an] Xbox o r something," D ziuba said. 
Sometimes they felt isolated from their friends. Even though :Massa's 
roommates paid for some of their necessities, "their parents are always there," 
she said . "I have no one else. E verything is on me, so I do kind of resent rhem 
because they have an emergency back up in case they're low on money. Me, I 
just get screwed." 
D espite the pressure and relationship tension created by paying fo r college, 
D ziuba and l\1assa borh saw some positive results as well. 
''l definitely know more about ta.xes and loans than any other person that 's 
my age," said Massa. "I Like paying for my own srui['' 
Dziuba also appreciated the lesson about independence. 
"You h ave co be very independent and you can't count on people because 
no one's going to give you money," said D ziuba. 
{ihe: Bluestone 2011 
INVESTMENT 
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Working off campus is a choice junior Isabel Massa made 
for paying her own tuition. Off-campus jobs were normally 
easier to come by, but tough economic times caused a 
decrease in the availability of these jobs. 
photo by {julia nashwinler} 
The pressure is on for junior Dan Dziuba, who pays his own tuition. Dziuba 
had deep feelings about his own personal wealth, such as saving money 
and constantly educating himself on how to invest properly. 
photo by Uuiia nashw1nter} 
Although he said he was not strong in science, writing or math, this 
accounting major felt that "when it comes to business, it just clicks ... It has 
all paid off.·· 
D ziuba also felt that he had learned from his and others' mistakes. 
"\tVhen I got my first credit card, J knew my dad sucked at it," said 
Dziuba. "H e never paid anything off ... and I've never paid credit card 
interest. . .I learned from my parents' mistakes, how bad they were at money 
management. 
., 
He said he also tried to learn from every mistake he made in the stock 
market. 
''It 's really trial and error," said D ziuba. 
Despite their struggles, they had big plans. 
"So far the plan is I'm going to join the military after I graduate, so it will 
pay for my education,'' said Massa. 
She planned to take the GREs, apply for grad school and look into the 
Air Force at the same time to keep her options open. The Air Force offered to 
make her an officer and pay for books and room and board. 
"I have big dreams, especially for owning my own business one day," said 
Dziuba. "Everyone says they want to make a lor of money, but I think the 
way I'm going, it's going to happen, because T know how.'' 
Sometimes Massa resented having to pay for college. 
"I t's really hard," said Massa. "A lor of people don't see how hard it is 
to pay loans. There's always some bill that's due, something I have to pay, 
something that I owe [my mom] or something that I owe the bank.'' 
Although D ziuba also felt similar resenrment occasionally, he was grateful 
for the obstacle because it made him stronger. 
"Right now, I think I'm pretty proud of myself," said D ziuba. "1 think in 
the end, I'll feel more appreciative of my degree ... I think the majority of 
students that pay their way through college ... when [rhey] ger out of school 
[rhey're] really going to appreciate the hard work."] 
Working on campus is just one way sophomore C:arleigh Boyd comes 
up with money to pay her tuition. On-campus employers offered help 
to students eligible for Federal Work Study as well as those who just 
wanted an on campus job. 
photo by Uulia nashwlnter} 
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bathrooms offer comfort for those at the university 
r 
I 
by matthew johnson twriter} 
updated potty mouth." 
ooping.lt happened everyday at the 
university, and for some it was more than 
just a daily ritual; it gave them a chance to 
enjoy their favorite on-campus bathroom. 
''The bathrooms in Taylor are nice," 
said graduate student Ashley Jones. 
"They're clean and they always have the 
When looking for that special place to relieve themselves, 
students had certain criteria the bathroom had to meet. 
" I look for cleanliness," said senior Dominic Lombardo, "and 
a toilet seat located near a heating ven t so the seat is warm ed." 
Other criteria included no grody smells, wet surfaces or doors 
that required a pull to open. One reason Jones liked the Taylor 
resrrooms, was because of the ample amount of toiler paper in every 
stall-a gualiry she said nor every bathroom on campus could claim. 
Of course, for every favorite bathroom, there was always that one 
bathroom students wouldn't enter. For Jones, that bathroom was in 
Carrier Library. 
"[It's] always wet, always smells weird, [there's] paper towels on 
the floor, it's creepy," said Jones. "lr's Like walking onro a set where 
r r 
'Saw' was filmed." 
Lombardo disagreed with Jones, saying his favorite restroom on 
campus was on the third floor of Carrier Library. 
"I just like to take a good book in there and read," said Lombardo. 
"There's never anyone in there because they're roo busy studying." 
For Lombardo, the worst bathroom on campus was Located below 
many students' favorite dining option-D-hall. 
"The bathroom below D-hall, that bathroom is terrible," said 
Lombardo. "It smells and there's always a wet Roor, and the paper 
towel dispenser is always broken.'' 
Although Jones wouldn't use the Carrjer Library bathrooms, she did 
have a restroom in Taylor, which had a very special place in her heart. 
"I don't know if [everyone] should have [a favorite bathroom]. but 
it's nice to have one," said Jones. ''lt's comforting." 
Lombardo slightly disagreed, saying he felt everyone should have a 
favorite restroom on campus. 
"Yes [students should have a favorite bathroom], because the bond 
I've made with my bathroom has helped me get through the last four 
years of college,'' said Lombardo. 
Regardless of where or if you had a favorite bathroom on campus, 
using one, was something everyone on campus had in common.} 
Some of the more modern restrooms on campus boast new soap dispensers, 
sparkling countertops, and bountiful rolls of paper towels. Students avoided 
those bathrooms that had stalls with no locks or unusual, lingering smells. 
photo by ,sun shtm} 
Students prefer stalls with "updated" 
copies of the Potty Mouth and warm seats. 
Leaky or wet stalls were not as desired. 
photo by {sun shim} 
go { Favorite Bathrooms 
{ 
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The new Forbes Center bathrooms exemplify restrooms on campus 
that students do not fear visiting. With rows of sinks and always-clean 
toilets, the performing arts bathrooms did not dissuade theatergoers 
from taking advantage of the restrooms during intermissions. 
photo by {sun shim} 
\ 
) 
==-----~ During breaks between classes, students rush to their favorite bathroom spots such as Taylor, the third floor of 
Carrier or the new performing arts center. One less desirable 
bathroom included bathroom before the 0-hall stairwell. 
photo by {sun sh1m} 
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92 { Pre-game rituals 
athletes practice pregame routines 
by allison lagonigro {writer} 
ulius Wells, a member 
of the university's men's 
basketball team, has been 
playing basketball since the 
fourth grade. In seventh 
grade, \ ,Yells became more 
serious about playing 
basketball and began a pregame routine that he 
continued ro use. 
On the day of a game, We Us would head to the 
gym with the rest of rhe basketball team for some 
last- minu te practicing. By runnjng through plays, 
and warmi ng up, the team was able to get mentally 
prepared for the game. After an hour or so of rest, 
the team would eat dinner and rest some more before 
heading off to the gym fo r the game. WeJJs also 
said a JjttJe prayer before heading onto the court in 
addjtion to listening to music, as parr of the rirual. 
"I know a lo t of people don't pray before they go 
out," said \ ,Yells. "But I know a lot of basketball 
players listen to music before the game, so that 's not 
really different." 
For Wells, the act of praying before playing 
a basketball game allowed him to become more 
focused during the game. 
"The prayer focuses me, gets me locking into the 
basketball game," said Wells, "bur when I listen to my 
music T start getting hyped. The music goes in me 
and l just go with the beat.'' 
Wells typically listens to Lil \IVayne or any song 
with an upbeat tempo in order to get amped up for 
the game. 
Senior Rob Jennings chars a cork to rub the ash under 
his eyes before a club baseball game. The club players 
agreed that this method worked better to shield off the 
sun because It didn't run when sweating. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
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Men's soccer player Paul W yatt also had his own pregame 
habits. 
"1 always put on my right boot and shin pad before my 
left," said Wyatt. "It's something that I have always done 
for some reason." 
Wyatt also listened to music for a half hour before game 
time, typically something with an upbeat rhythm. The 
soccer team as a whole also had their own song they played 
before each game. Before every game, the song "Show Me 
Love" by Steve Angelo played right before kick off. 
"The song brings us all together and reminds us of a lor 
of good times on and off the field,'' said Wyatt. 
Carly Gibson, a swimmer, associates one of her pregame 
rituals with a personal success story. 
"I had just swam in a meet that finally pulled me out 
of a three year slump and I was wearing earrings," said 
Gibson. "I think I thought if I wear earrings at every meet 
from here on out, I'll be able to swim fast again." 
Gibson, who has been swimming her entire life, also 
took inspiration for her routine from her parents. Growing 
up, before each meet, Gibson's mother would make her 
spaghetti in order for her to load up on carbohydrates. In 
addition, as a child, her father would play "Free Bird" in 
order to get pumped up for a meet. 
"Whenever I hear it I still get a little nervous feeling in 
my stomach, even if I'm not about to race," said Gibson. 
As a result of following a pregame routine, most 
athletes found that their game performance improved.} 
~ 
Red Man chewing tobacco and Bubble Tape 
line the dugout walls. Players relied on these 
Items as stress relievers for big games. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
Using two bats and a weight. a club baseball player 
Improves his swing. This technique helped players 
gain strength in their fo llow-through. 
photo by {gareth hermann) 
One of the club baseball team members watches 
his other teammates warm up from the sidelines. 
Taking a break from playing to observe other players' 
techniques was often done for self-improvement. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
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by kaleigh somers {writer} 
r----. veryone agrees that their first radio 
show is always just a mess," said senior 
Claire K.ita. "I was nervous the first 
time, because all of Harrisonburg and 
JMU could be listening to you. You're 
...._ _______ ___. on the air for everyone to hear." 
rest of the ~:ommuniry. 
K.ita was the general manager for 
the university's student-nm radio 
s tation, WXJM 88.7, located next ro 
CVS Pharmacy on Cantrell Ave. The 
station was founded in 1990 and gave 
students a chance to escape homework 
and share their love of music with the 
"lr's a great way to just get away from your studies and do 
something )'t)U enjoy-listening to music. Everyone here just 
loves music," said Kita. 
The stanon's most popular music style was called prog, a 
94 { WXJM Radio 
I 
broader style that encompassed alternative music. Along with 
that, other shows played anything from loud rock to Americana 
to jaz.z music. Musical styles were organized in a grid format, 
with two-hour time slots for each style type. 
Members bad the opportunity to sign up for shows that 
usually featured music matching their time slot's style. Prior to 
that, they had to attend a DJ training session by the student-run 
DJ board-juniors Lindsay Carlin, Rob Clagett and sophomore 
Marisa Cagnoli. 
During the hour-long session, trainees reviewed the DJ 
m:mual and toured the srudjo and music library. After that, 
they had to sit in on a show and learn how everything operated 
before signing a contract. 
Disc jockeys were encouraged to play whatever type of music 
they wanted, as long as it fit the station's mission statement: 
"underrepresented and independent musicians." 
Besides broadcasting music, students had to incorporate 
PSAs, announcements and weather forecasts at specified times 
; "-F 
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during their shows. 
Kita's show was entitled "Over the Clam! " 'aves." 
Another show was called uUndead Air." Not aJI students 
ended up naming their shows. From 6 to 2 a.m. evet) 
dav, the station broadcasted between 50 and 60 individual 
' 
shows, with h:tlf the DJs te:u.ning up for shows. 
~The basis of the organization is sitting in a room by 
yourself: talking to yourself, so irs good to get e\·eryone 
together to mingle," said K.ita. 
Outside of the station, members went on a camping 
trip, and held a semi-formal, potlucks and movie night~. 
In October, a group of students went to New 1ork City 
for an annual festiw..l hosted by the College i-lusic journal. 
The station not only played a \'ariety of musical sl)·lc~. 
but also had se\·eral talk shows. Kita ~aid members had 
a comedy show and sports talk show, as weU as a mo\ie 
show hosted b\· sewr:tl Cinemuse film club members . 
• 
"\ Ve definitely try to m:ike it a point to offer 
something to every sort of taste of music," said Kita } 
Senior Alison Sanderlin and sophomore Kayla Runion prepare 
to go on air during their alloted time slot on WXJM Radio. Disk 
jockeys played whatever music they desired as long as it met the 
station's misston statement. 
• ~· es e 
Big Evems Director Patrick Walsh and senior Wesley McGrew 
search for JUSt the right song to play dunng their air time. As 
long as the music was new and unique. students had the option 
to play whatever style and genre they preferred. 
Jh · ·~ o:far 1e ll~ · r cller 
Freshman Joseph Dyman relaxes in the WXJM station during his 
turn to disk jockey live. WXJM offered many opportunities for 
students to express their favorite styles of music and Introduce 
new artists to the community. 
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by catherine casares 'writer} 
he universitY offered a variety of 
• • 
academic programs, so it was no 
wonder it provided several different 
outlets for students to study. With a 
• 
variety of majors, students practiced 
various study habits to meet their 
particular needs. 
In each building on campus, there 
were tables and couches used primarily for students to study 
at their conYenience. In each dorm, there were study lounges 
with desks and TV lounges with tables and couches for group 
study sessions. In many of the academic buildings, there were 
study lounges and group study rooms, in addition to tables and 
couches. 
''I like to study in my dorm's study lounge because I know 
everyone there," said sophomore Laura H ardiman. Having 
some distractions proved to be helpful for some students while 
studying. 
In addition to the study areas in various academic buildings, 
the university had two main libraries, Carrier Library and East 
Campus Library, which were popular places to study on campus. 
Not only did both libraries have numerous resources, but they 
also had tables for group study, quiet rooms and 24-hour rooms. 
Surrounding herself with comfy blankets 
and a warm foot rest (her dog), Senior 
Caitlin Streett studies with classmates 
Matt Smith and Jessica Kiefer. Students 
who could fight the urge to sleep, opted 
for beds and comfortable settings to do 
their studying and homework. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
96 { Study Habits 
Each library also had coffee shops to feed every college kids' 
caffeine addiction. 
'1 get the least distracted when studying in the library," said 
graduate Student Sarah Danaher, "but I also enjoy studying on 
the Quad." 
~Iany students enjoyed studying outdoors on campus 
because the fresh air helped to keep them focused. 
Taylor Down Under was also a popular place to study. lt had 
the perfect balance of tables and couches, with just the right 
amount of background noise for those people who felt the 
libraries were just too quiet. Like the libraries, TDU also had a 
coffee shop inside. 
"I usually choose to study in my room or outdoors in the 
arboretum if it's nice," said sophomore Samantha Wilkins. 
' 1\Tith all these great resources, it should be obvious that 
students took full advantage of them.l\Iany students found 
the best way to study was spending a little time in the library 
every week, instead of just crammmg for tests as they came 
along. Other students have found that using flashcards 
and continuously testing themselves helped them retain 
information. 
However, students chose to study, the university offered 
endless options to fit their habits. ) 
{ 
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Decked in New Year's Eve 
glasses, senior Caitlin Streett 
casually tests fellow senior 
Jessica Kiefer in an off-campus 
apartment. Yet another study 
technique involved quizzing 
friends about the test material 
before exam day. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
Senior Rachel DeColli uses her apartment desk 
while taking extensive notes before her exam. 
For those students who disliked the idea of 
putting pen to paper, reading over class notes 
or book chapters multiple times before an 
exam provided a different study approach. 
photo by {annie kraft} ..._,., 
In her apartment bedroom, JUnior Zuleika 
lim spreads out her notes and intently 
studies for an upcoming exam. While 
some students preferred to study in 
the library or TDU lounge, others found 
comfort in more familiar environments 
photo by {annie kraft) 
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SafeRide members Molly Rossberg and sophomore liz Klemt wait 
anxiously for people to start calling for rides. The members gave rides to 
party goers on Friday and Saturday nights. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
ga { Safe Rides 
SafeRides gets you there 
by mary claire jones ~writer l 
sk almost anyone: working on a Friday or 
arurday night is a college student's worst 
nightmare. But for members of SafeRides, 
weekends were their time to shine. 
'Working Friday and aturday nights from 
10 p.m. to 3 a.m., SafeRides offered free 
rides home for students of the uni\•ersiry in 
an effort to prevent drunk driving. According to some members, 
that goal was what attracted them to the organization in the first 
place. 
''I remember when I was a sophomore I was looking for a way 
to get involved, burl wanted to feel like I was helping too."' said 
senior I\ lolly Rossberg. 
Junior Lindsay vVall agreed that SafeRides' positi,re environment 
was what attracted her to the organization. 
"It's a really good community of people ... it's a family 
atmosphere and it was really easy to get to know people," said 
\ Vall. 
afeRides, an established non-profit organization, had recendy 
bit a milestone of 20,000 rides given. \Vhile they were overjoyed 
·with their accomplishment, they were ready to start looking 
toward the future. 
''\ Ve're working ro C..'\-pand the organization," said Rossberg. "\ Ve 
currently run four cars-usually one van and three four-doors-
every weekend, bur we wanr ro bump it up to five eventually.'' 
D espite the seemingly simple nature of the organization, 
Safe Rides almost didn't happen. 
"lr rook a long time for us to get established," said Rossberg. 
"\ Ve're a non-profit organization and it took a while for us to 
make that happen."' 
Because of the non-profit status of afeRides, the organization 
rook on local sponsors, such as outhview Apartments. tonegate 
Apartments and D omino's Pizza. 
"(Funding is) another thing we're working on," said Rossberg. 
"\ Ve rent cars from Emerprise every weekend, which is about 
5900 per weekend, and we ntn on donations and sponsors." 
H owever. afeRides was more concerned with other things 
besides mone\'. 
''It's a really good mission," said Wall. "J like having the 
opportunity to give back to H arrisonburg and to the J]\ill 
community."} 
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Andrew Frank, senior Candice Coleman, Molly 
Rossberg and sophomore Liz Klemt wear their 
SafeRides gear during Friday and Saturday nights. 
The service operated from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
, 
I a \ 
Safe Rides members await their assignments for the evening. Members 
could be called dispatchers or drivers, but only If they were older than 21. 
photo by {ashley creech) 
Senior Patty Caltabiano looks 
on as important issues are 
discussed during a SafeRides 
meeting. The organization was 
funded by donations and local 
sponsorships. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
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Cautiously, senior Ross French prepares to move the perfectly 
cooked Thanksgiving turkey from oven to carving board. 
As If hearty 0-Hall food, early Christmas cookies, and exam 
study break food wasn't enough, a whole turkey occupied the 
refrigerators of some students over break. 
photo by {annie kraft) 
100{ J Thanksgiving 
friends gather to c Thanksg 
by britini geer {writer} 
hen students remembered what 
they were thankful for, the lisr 
typically consisted of family and 
friends. \1\fhile many students 
celebrated the Thanksgiving 
holiday with their families over 
the break, other students took 
Thanksgiving into their own 
hands by celebrating with friends 
at school. 
"rvly roommates and I went 
to a Thanksgiving dinner at our friends' apartment," said 
junior Lindsey Kaine. "We decided to stick to bringing 
simple foods with us like salad, crescent rolls, applesauce 
and cookies.'' 
With students trying out their own cooking abilities, 
mishaps in the kitchen occurred throughout dinner 
preparations. From burning cookies to forgetting the 
turkey, students found ways to compensate for their lack of 
cooking and baking abilities. 
~ 
At his Harrisonburg apartment, senior Daniel Bolt pauses to digest a 
hearty serving of turkey before returning for seconds. Aside from being 
thankful for good food and family members, students showed thanks for 
friends by having a pre-holiday meal before break. 
photo by {annie kraft) 
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"My roommates and] had a Thanksgi\·ing dinner 
at our apartment in order to bring all of our friends 
together before we left for break," said junior Kayla 
Ersboll. "\Ve went to the store the night before to buy 
the turkey and we realized that none of us would be 
home long enough to cook the rurkey the next day. \\'e 
didn't want to leave the oven on without anyone home 
so as an altemath·e we served rotisserie chicken. \Ve 
also had mashed potatoes in a bag "that we microwaved 
to serve with it." 
Along with indhidually planned feasts. 
organizations around c2mpus arranged dinners for 
its members 2nd the community. The Catholic 
Campus Ministry (CCM) held its annual interfaith 
Thanksgiving dinner C3.tered by D-Hall. 
·we had about 80 people show up for the dinner, 
representing groups like the Lutheran and Episcop21 
campus ministries," s2id junior Patrick Dunford. "The 
dinner was tradirion21 for the most part. but catered by 
D-Hall so it was delicious. What made it unique "'-as 
the opporrunity to bring together those of faith on our 
campus to build friendship and unity." 
While enjoying their meals and giving thanks, 
students remembered to be grateful for all they had and 
to give back to the less forrunate. Canned food drives 
occurred throughout the weeks before Thanksghing in 
order to provide others with Thanksghing me21s. 
"Mter the feast at CCM, the leftover food went 
to the OCP [Our Community Place 1 in downtoY.n 
Harrisonburg," s"llid junior Elizabeth Ortiz. "The OCP 
is a little place downtown that sen-cs three hot me21s 
a day for free for anyone who wants to partake. :\11 of 
the leftovers from the dinner went there to give others 
a hot Thanksghing meal as well." 
While celebrating the Thanksgi,ing holiday. 
students carne together to pun their own feasts, give 
back to the community, and appreciate the .friendships 
made during their time here at the university.} 
~ 
Sen1or John Ci lardiniere makes the appropnate 
Thanksgiving turkey preparations. Many students 
who hosted a pre·Thanksglving celebration learned 
JUSt how difficult cooking a whole turkey could be. 
Sen•or Ross French and 
friends get ready to dig anto 
ThanksgiVIng dtnner. While 
some students chose simpler 
foods to prepare for their 
first ThanksgMng removed 
from Mom·s home-cooking, 
this daring group stuck to 
traditional items. 
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for one driver, every weekend is a joy ride 
by allison killam (writer} 
frer two years of driving the Late igh t Route, 
graduating and moving away, W estley Kern returned 
to the university every other weekend to drive what 
was affectionately called the "drunk bus." 
\1'/hile some students would never wanr the 
responsibility of dealing with intoxicated people and 
all the other calamities associated with drinking, 
Kern loved his job. 
"Drivers that are out there, week to week, want to be there,'' he explained. 
Kern wasn't interested in drinking as a student, but he appreciated the 
party scene, the aspects of going out and having fun. 
When driving on a weekend night, "no one is down about their 8 a.m. 
[class], everyone's out there to have a good time, ·• he said. 
In 2006, Kern saw a student driv1ng a bus around campus. H e thought 
it would be a cool job, applied, and got a phone call the next day. 
'1 didn't know how to read a bus schedule," said Kern. And he didn't 
learn until he became a driver. Before then, he said he'd probably ridden 
the bus three times. 
On Friday night, Kern's bus route started at 7 p.m. The drivers called it 
"the calm before the storm." Once 10 p.m. arrived, things got busy, and 
they usually didn't calm down until after the buses stopped running. 
"There are a lo t of energetic people taking the buses. Happy drunks, 
angry drunks and sober people just trying to get home," Kern explained. 
"For the most part, drunks are friendlier than sober people," said Kern with 
a laugh. 
Kern was most well known by students as ''Afro Kid." On weekend 
evenings, Kern's hair transformed from gelled flat to brushed out afro. 
Riders complimented hjm on his hair every night, amazed. 
H e had also been asked multiple times to join riders at parties. H e 
replied, "I'm kind of tied up here," and they would tell him, "Just go hide 
the bus somewhere!" 
Graduate Kyle Smith liked Kern because "he plays pumped up music 
and jokes around with people, and I've never seen him kick anyone off." 
Although the singing, the loud music and the dressing up were all 
enjoyable parts of going out, Kern was well aware of the importance of his 
job. 
''We're out there providing a serv1ce to get them from point A to point 
B safely," he said. He was also aware of the many demands that come \v1th 
driving the Late Night Route. 
''Just take a deep breath and handle one situation at a time," he said. 
There are "cars cutting you off, people stumbling into the road and you have 
to make sure people getting on and off the bus don't get hit by those cars.'' 
Despite all the heavy traffic, "The more people riding, the more fun I 
personally have," said Kern. H e believed one bus could fit around 70 to 75 
people, packed tightly, and on a typical night, there would be 500 to 800 
people that rode. 
The busiest times of the year were the first few weeks of school, except for 
holidays. This year, Kern turned down his best friend's Halloween party so 
he could drive the drunk bus. 
Because the public transportation department kept records of passenger 
numbers, they planned ahead of time to run nearly double the number of 
buses than on an average weekend. For Halloween, the department broke 
transit records for passenger counts. 
"At the beginning of rhe year, freshmen would go out in huge packs of 20 
plus, but they go out later as the year progresses because they learn it's nor 
cool to show up first at the party,'' he said and laughed. 
Kern drove the extra bus on Samrday nights. The extra bus was needed if 
a particular location was having a lot of parties or if there was an accident 
and drivers had to switch buses. 
Since last year, there had been a few accidents involving the buses, rwo 
of which occurred when drivers of separate vehicles were drunk and hit the 
bus. 
Another type of accident involved bodily fluids when people had too 
much to drink. On an average night, two to four buses would have to be 
Drunk bus riders cram the aisles in order to get to their 
destinations. On a typical Friday or Saturday, buses 
would transport over 500 students. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
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exchanged because of those bodily fluids. 
In 2008, while Kern was a senior, he was driving around one weekend, and 
picked up students at the Chandler Bus Stop. One student wanted to get off the 
bus, and Kern said he would have to wait until the next bus stop. \Vhen they 
reached the next stop, the student hit Kern in the face and ran away. 
He filed a police report and there was nothing else he could do. Until three 
weeks later when that very student rode Kern's bus again. Kern immediately 
called the police and locked down the bus. Kern took the student to court on 
charges of assault, but dropped the charges while in court. His reason? He 
thought everyone deserved a second chance. It's a trying profession. 
"At nighttime, we really are a ream out there," he explained of the 
camaraderie between his coworkers. "We help keep each other going, stick 
h " toget cr. 
The drivers also hang out together after their sh ifts at 3 a.m. 
When there is a new driver, they are paired with an e~:perienced driver on the 
Late Night Route. 'D1e experienced driver explains crowd management and 
what the later routes require. After a few weekends of pairing together, the 
new driver can choose whether or not they're comfortable with driving at those 
hours. But they might be a little more interested after hearing one of Kern's best 
. 
C..'Cpenences. 
Two male students boarded the bus and pleaded and begged with Kern to 
drop them off at a certain location. That location was already included in the 
bus route, so Kern obliged. They were so thankful, and so relieved, that o ne 
whispered to the other, "You have to tip him!" 
The one student only had a $20 bill. The second student had a SS bill. The 
first student e.x.ited the bus. Kern e.xplained that drivers weren't allowed to accept 
tips. 'D1e first student was adamant and dropped the S20 and ran. The second 
student thought his friend didn't tip Kern, also dropped the SS and ran.} 
~ 
Driver Tristan Flage stops to let party-goers 
onto the bus. drivers were tlusiest during the 
first few weekends of school. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
Sophomore Benjamin Elliott shows his excitement 
for the drunk bus experience. Many students 
believed the party started on the bus before they 
ever arrived at their final destinations. 
photo by (gareth hermann} 
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NCE, GOING TWICE 
male auction raises money for cancer 
The Relay for Life team 
displays lit candles in boxes 
used during the annual Relay 
for Life walk. Individuals lit a 
candle for someone who had 






by Justine howell [writer] 
rr ■ he university s Relay For 
^  Life Executive Board 
held a date auction on 
Nov. 30,2010 at 7:30 
p.m. to raise money for 
the walk. They offered 
free cupcakes as potential 
bidders walked in and 
started the show at approximately 8 p.m. Thirteen 
university men volunteered to be auctioned off and 
take their bidders on an all expenses paid date. 
Before the performances and bidding began, 
senior Christine Saba and sophomore Laura 
Cromwell reminded the crowd about why people 
relay. A video montage of past Relay For Life 
events and cancer patients was played for everyone 
to see the reality of cancer. After the montage, DJ 
Ty Walker, a junior, dropped some beats as the 
auction began. 
The very first abiddee" of the night was 
sophomore James Orrigo, who performed an array 
of songs on his guitar and serenaded the crowd, 
asking for bids; to everyone's surprise, Orrigo sold 
for a total of S55. 
Selling T-shirts was another way the Relay for Life team earned money for the 
















Another auction participant enjoyed the experience 
of being sold. 
"It s a dream come true to be auctioned to beautiful 
young ladies for a good cause,Msaid freshman Marquis 
Woodyard, whose talent was teaching the crowd how 
to "dougie." He proved his skills and was sold tor S100. 
Two of the executive boards members, junior Logan 
Kendlc and sophomore Greg Nugent, were auctioned 
as a pair dancing to a medley of songs including "Jump 
On It," "Hot In Hcrc,""l Will Survive,""YMCA" and 
"Save A Horse Ride A Cowbov." * 
"I like people to want me," said Kendle. 
His partner in crime, Nugent,claimed."Its awesome 
to show everyone how talented i am while raising 
money for a good cause." 
The pair was sold for SI25. 
The largest act of the night was four young men trom 
Exit 247/The B-FIat Project: Matt Pronio, Anthony 
Russo, Evan Balaber and James Morrissey. Their group 
only performed at three events every year, so they didn't 
perform. However, the audience was shown a video of 
a past show totaling around five minutes of dancing. 
These four men raised the most money of the night in 
one bid, selling for SI65. 
"1 thought they did a really good job with organizing 
the date auction. It turned out to be tunny and a good 
way to spend a Tuesday night," said freshman Alexa 
Johnson. 
After much counting and recounting, the executive 
board was surprised when they realized they had raised 
$1,037.29. 
"1 think it was very successful and I am relieved that 
all our hard work paid off," said Co-Chair senior Irene 
Beam. "All our dates were bid on. I am so proud of 
everyone on exec [board] for raising over SI,000." 
A date auction occurred Nov. 30, raising SI.037.29 for Relay for 
Life. Seniors Anthony Russo, Evan Balaber and James Morrisey 
volunteered to have one date with the woman who bid the highest. 
photo by (danielle strlckler) 
Sophomore Laura Cromwell and seniors Christine Saba and Jackie Futrell 
preside over the Relay for Life date auction. Members of the team split up 
all tasks including running the event and fundraising outside of it. 
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Counselor Jessica Brown talks 
to Take·a·look day visitors 
about how to stand out in the 
college admission process. 
As an admission counselor, 
she stressed the importance 
of looking at all aspects of 
a university-not just the 
academics and maJors. 
photo by {don gorin} 
10s { Take A Look 
Take a Look opens doors 
for prospective students 
tJ'y sarah lockwood f wnter} 
n bigh school, junior Juatina 
Harris and freshman 
Lamirra Barnes' decisions ro 
anend the universitY were . 
both influenced bvTake a 
Look. This full day of presentations and rours, as well 
as an organization fair and a talent show, sponsored 
b,· tudents for l\ l inorirv Outreach ( 1'-.10) in 
; J 
coopera6on with the Office of Admissions, worked to 
showcase the school to prospective minority students. 
Harris and Barnes worked through 1\10, to give 
high school students the opportunity they had. As 
l\10 Historian, Harris worked to create campus 
awareness about the organization and events such as 
Take a Look. 
''I wanted to be apart of the organization ... 
because I admired what they were doing." said H arris, 
describing herself as "a little bit out of my element" 
at the university. he quickly became fond of the 
friendly environment and felt that she had turned 
inro ''that person that is kind of bubbly and all that.'' 
Barnes anended Take a Look through Partnership 
for the Future, a program in l\ l erropolitan Richmond, 
ro help urban students prepare for college. She stayed 
with a host srudent and "became close with a lot of 
rhe people in rhe organization so 1 decided I wanted 
to do it when 1 got here." 
On Saturday, 1ov. 13, over a thousand prospective 
students anended Take a Look. 
" l ost people from a background like the city areas 
don't really have the opportunity to see what schools 
ukeJames l\ l adison have to offer," H arris spoke from 
experience. "1 go to d1angc the mindset of students,'' 
said Harris. 
"I can honestly say I was in a nutshell until I came 
to James 1\ Iadison ... my mission was to go to a 
historically black college or university ... There's more 
to the picture. I would like for students to really see 
that," said H arris. 
Barnes agreed that many prospective students were 
\>vary of the population proportions. 
''One girl asked me how was it [going to a 
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predominantl~ white school] and I answered them 
the best that I could,~ said Barnes, adding that she 
didn't personally have a problem with the lack of 
diversity. 
• 
\ Vhile the event worked to e..xpose high school 
students to all of their opportunities. tt had the 
potential to boost minority figures in the population 
as well. 
T m nor going to say ]i\IU completely lacks 
diversity, but it's that question that still lingers as to 
are we di,•erse enough," said H arris. 
he felt like ;\I 0 helped her acclimate to the new 
en\'i ronment and that Take a Look was a good way to 
bring in more minority "tudents . 
.. Long-term, I would Jo,·e to see .Pill e..xpand 
more in dh·er...m ·,- she satd. w] would love to see more 
• 
people of my color, or just more people of color." 
I n the future, Barnes hoped to see more programs 
getting the same opportunity she received in 
Waiting for the eventful day 
of tours and 1ntroduct1ons 
to beg1n, one prospective 
student takes a moment to 
look over a brochure With 
pictures of the Quad While 1t 
was a chilly November day. 
viSitors braved the weather 
so they could tour the 
campus in person-instead 
of through a brochure 
photo by don gor•n 
Gathenng in the Festival 
Ballroom, tour guides introduce 
themselves and welcome 
v1s1tors to the campus. This 
open house was held and 
created for prospective 
multicultural students and 
hosted by the Students for 
M1noriry Outreach. 
photo by fdon gorin} 
Partnership for the Future. Although ~ LO also 
hosted accepted mmonry .,tudents tor a weekend in 
the ~pring, Barnes thought that getting to spend a 
night before then was beneficial . 
w\ Ve had so many people that wanted to host and 
you kind of get your hopes up," said Barnes, who was 
disappointed when there were nor enough prospective 
students sraymg the night for her to host one. 
he still tclt like an tmporranr part of the process 
for man~ students who told her the) planned to apply. 
WI ~,·e a couple of them my contact information 
just in case the' needed help wtth the whole 
application pro'e""•" <;atd Bame~. 
Realizing that "he was in that position recently. she 
found the role reversal exctnng. 
w:'\ly fa,·orite part wa,- that the~ made me feel like 
a leader," ,-atd Barnes. he saw wthe faces. how the,· 
• 
were all exctted" and wa.; reminded of herself. 
-It felt good." ~atd Bame., WI was glad that I could 
be an impact on someone else's decjsion." } 
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1------- "I don't rhink we eva- reaDy stop learning,'" said Pamela 
I Hamilton, Learning Services Coordinator for the Adult 
Degree Program (ADP). Some continued this learning 
formally by returning to college later in life. 
Crystal Manning was one such student. The 33-year-
old wife and mother of two began taking classes in 
spring 2009. Originally, she intended to complete 
L------- her accounting degree rhrough ADP, but eventually chose to become a full-time student majoring in 
biotechnology. 
According to Hamilton, students returned to school 
for a variety of reasons. Some needed a bachelor's deg:tce to move up in their 
career or looked for a complete change in industries, while others did it for self'-
accomplishment. 
Mter working in accounting and then m:wage therapy part-time while she 
~_g~for her famijy, Mannin wanted a chan =--
"1 think there are some people that can choose to be a full-time mom and I 
have the utmost respect for them, but it's not me," said 1\ lanning. "I feel like 
I have so much more potential that I just want to go out and 1 want to do 
something else." 
--------~---=--~~ Changes in the economy often affected decisions about returning to school 
.. A lot of students arc coming in because they want to have a bachelor's degtee 
to h~ve a linle more job security," said Hamilton. Other students could no longer 
afford school and had to return to work without completing their degrees. 
The econom) "changes everyday and I feel like we have to change with it,• said 
1\ Ianning. "That means that maybe a career that was sustainable 20 years ago is 
not going to be sustainable anymore. At what point do you stop and say'Oby, 
this is what I need to do in order to continue to grow?"' 
Adult students often f:tced additional obstacles. Hamilton's students had the 
most dtfficultywtth class ~cheduling. Manning said her 50-minute commute and 
Incl. of sleep ch.tllengcd her. 
"1 feel like my famil) has to take number one priority ... but when it comes 
to making the grJde and doing my class work, J have to do that as weD, so that 
I : 
.. 
usually means tacrifidng -deep," said Minoing. 
While having a timUyaated aaa ~it 
system. 
"'My family uadtrst•nd& Why rm 
of us in the long ruD,IO tint 
Manning. -sometimes the c~ar~· 
get t'leaaed all the time. the laundry 
bought. But we've all kind Of 
Mannlag's ability to 
students u -u. 
"' have a lot of llll(l«t for her, •Slid 
with Manning during &dJ&1Mittry Jab. fet:t dWI"M ao 111=\ IU-AI 
go back to our boulle8 and we do lw»mewcQ. IDd she bam go td.e:-.c 
doctors, pidt them up fiom eoccer ~*her lius1lafid to 
this stuff' that we clcn{t have to evm think .,..,.. .wow." 
The ADP students• ability to juggle home ~with c1aueaofteo 
Hamilton as M11. 
.8. 
\ 1 








how a mother's decision 
to return to school 
changed her life 
toy sarah lockwood (writer] 
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At a table In Health and Human Sciences, mother and college sh 
Crystal Manning takes a break from studying to gaze over the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. Manning worked hard to balance school and home 
life with other students that were no longer fellow peers. 
photo by Igarelh hcrmann) 
 s rifici  sleep." said a ni . 
 i  fa ily creat  extr  responsibili y, it also acted as a support 
t . 
n erstands why I'  going back to school... It's going to benefit all 
    n, so hat perspective allows us to keep going day-to-day," said 
anning. ^So cti eti the day-to-day is what s overwhelming. The house doesn't 
 c n l  di r , t  l dry doesn't get done and the groceries don't gel 
t. r ' l  la  of pitched in." 
in  ilit   juggle her fiimily life and school work impressed her fellow 
as well  
"1 a e a l t f respect f r er," said sophomore Seana Sears who became friends 
 i  ri  a chemistry lab. 'The fact that wc go back to our dorms, we 
  r h s s  c  homework, and she has to o take her kids to the 
ick   r soccer practice, take her h band to the airport and all 
t f  t c do 't e to en  about. .wow." 
F  ilit   j le e life wit  classes often impressed 
  well. 
io8 { College Mom 
Taking a break between classes In ISAT. mother and college student 
Crystal Manning flips through The Breeze with a fellow student. Manning 
hardly found tlme to relax In between classes, home life and work. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
and 
lbc would get 
rwe her education With 
bejust~de~an 
and do what I want to do. • 
i 5 r t t 
r s l   l t t  
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Tlook lit my life u 
I the 
M 
to dcaJ with is a husband and 
\x know after working * full day if 
and study for final exams and 
• 
do* And most of the students have 
I Just don't know how they do and I'm always 
Hamilton, rhc collcgc-aged cms 
I did not expect to come back to school and meet so many 
students that arc incredibly mature for their age, said Manning. 
While die thought she had a lot to balance, she was inspired by 
"kid* that work full time, and bala ncc a fall school schedule, or 
other issues and challenges in their life." 
c enjoyed her interactions with these younger students and 
of the friendships she would "'have for a 
HHHHH variety of people, sometimes 
children in her fellow students, 
passionate about the importance of 
Manning, was that thes added to 
it Manning enjoyed. They would also be more 
neighborhoods. 
"*1 think that it s really important for the university to provide 
opporruniucs for the adult student to complete their degree," 
said Hamilton. "They're only going to be able to contribute more 
to their community Most students with a bachelor's degree arc 
proven to be mote community active, volunteering their time and 
getting involved with the local politics." 
However, she described sending her students back into their 
communities as bittersweet. 
"I'm thrilled that they're finishing and that they've achieved this 
wonderful goal that they set for themselves, but I'm sad to sec a lot 
of them go," said Hamilton. "1 absolutely love working with the 
adult students. They arc such a great group." 
Hamilton hoped that the program would continue to grow and 
worked to add online and night classes to ADP options. 
"I think the older students on campus can only enhance 
everyone's education," said Hamilton. 
Manning wasn't sure where her interest in immunology  
genetics would take her after graduation. Whether she  
involved in university research or continu wi  
graduate work, she felt that ''the payoff will e just Won erful i  
the end when I finish 1 t  a* I 
Haunted son burg 
several evenings a week, 
srreets of downtown Hall'riliO 
ghosts that lived among them. 
The tour began at night. UKI~ 
House, the second oldest build:m 
used as the Harrisonburg Visitor 
She led the group away from 
streets that never seemed worth not 
corner to quiz the group members 
"Does anyone know who the tm;t~$ 
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A woman who used to live In the Harrisonburg School 
Board Building allegedly still haunts the copy room of the 
building, according to the Haunted Harrisonburg tour. 
Students who attended the tour heard about ghosts and 
haunts by soldiers, everyday citizens and poltergeists. 
photo by {sun shim) 

















Ha told a story of a woman who took the tour in 2008. 
The woman spotted a young boy in the alley near Campbell 
Court as Ha led the tour away to the next stop. The woman 
described the boy picking up what looked like a heavy object 
and threw it towards the front ot the group. He then ran away 
and hid behind a car in the alley. The woman went to look 
behind the car, but the boy had disappeared. 
"It gets people out of your skin a little bit, no matter 
where you're from or who you are, it's a shared human 
experience to be freaked out by something," said Ha. 
One of her favorite things about giving the tour was when 
"the big burly men get freaked out, who are dragged by their 
wives, and their eyes are bigger than anyone's," said Ha with 
a laugh. 
Common reactions on the tour were open mouths, wide 
eyes and stillness. During the stories, the crowd didn't move 
around to keep warm. They were captivated, and terrified. 
Senior Kathcrine Nale stated she would never spend the 
night at the Joshua Wilton House after learning ghosts of 
children roam the halls at night. 
Despite the varied reactions from tour participants, Ha 
said she liked leaving people with the feeling that they've just 
experienced something very cool and unusual. } 
The Haunted Harrisonburg tour 
begins at its first haunted spot, 
the Hardesty-Higgins House in 
downtown Harrisonburg. Employees 
of Harrisonburg Downtown 
Renaissance swore to seeing a light 
in the attic after checking that the 
light was turned off. 
photo by {sun shim} 
m 
The stories selected for the tour were initially based on 
walking distance. Some of the locations Ha described weren't 
within sight, but participants could walk to them after the 
tour ended, such as Duke Hall on the university campus. 
Secondly, there was a time restriction. 
The tour lasted an hour and ten minutes long, so while 
Ha could have told ghost stories for hours, she had to choose 
which ones were the most interesting. 
"If it's a good crowd, responsive and open, good reactions, 
they get the extra-long tours," explained Ha. Luckily, she 
said, most of her tours were that way, otherwise she wouldn't 
continue doing it. But if a group of skeptics got dragged 
along, they had the potential to drag the energy of the whole 
group down. 
"As a storyteller, you get your energy from what people are 
telling you with their faces and their reactions," said Ha. 
Even with the amount of time Ha spent in haunted 
locations, she had never encountered any ghosts. 
"I definitely get the goose bumps and I definitely get the 
T hope I'm not alone in this building,m said Ha. But as for 
doing research, she said, "I have to know, but it scares me at 
the same time." 
During the tour, Ha led the group to Campbell Court 
Apartments. 
l. • | 









easpy I Campbell 
Court 
Campbell Court Apartments is one stop on 
the seasonal Haunted Harrisonburg tour 
presented by Harrisonburg Downtown 
Renaissance. Students who lived in the 
apartments were less than thrilled about 
finding out they shared their home with 
ghosts. 
The Harrisonburg Municipal Building 
sits on top of a pile of Civil War 
soldier limbs and bones, according 
to the Haunted Harrisonburg tour 
guides. The Municipal Building 
was the Harrisonburg Confederate 
General Hospital during the war. 
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Sara Bareilles brings soulful melody to Wilson Hall 
Thanking students for lightening 
her mood, Sara Bareilles also 
asked them to have her back in 
the future. A good response to 
this show allowed the University 
Program Board to better 
understand students' wishes 
when coordinating their events. 
photo by (ashley breech} 
by julia cramer (writer} 
The final concert of the University Program 
Board's (UPB) Wilson Fall Concert Series was 
"An Evening with Sara Bareilles."The concert took 
place on Dec. 2, but UPB's spotlight committee had 
been preparing for it since the summer. 
"We had three dates for Wilson concerts this fall, 
so we had to lind three artists that fit in those dates 
within our price range," said junior Colleen Donoghue. 
The spotlight committee brought three concerts to the university during 
the fall; the first two were Cartel in the rock genre and B.o.B. in the hip-
hop genre. 
"We wanted a different kind of genre when we chose Sara Bareilles, we 
want to reach as many students as possible," said Donoghue. 
The concert started at 8 p.m., but there were students lining the 
breezeway to \1\filson hours before. Bareilles did not have an opening act, 
and her set lasted an hour and a half. She played with an all-male band, 
and opened her set with the song "Vegas."While the audience started the 
concert in their seats, by the second song, "Uncharted," everyone had slowly 
risen to their feet. 
Bareilles rearranged most of her songs slightly to allow her to show off 
her unique style and her talented voice. During her two-time Grammy 
nominated single, "Love Song," she had the entire audience singing along. 
Throughout the concert, Bareilies kept the audience entertained not 
112 { Sara Bareil 
onJy with her voice and music, but also with her personality. When she 
accompanied herself on the ukulele, she joked, "This is a ukulele. You guys 
were like, 'Did she just shrink that guitar? That was incredible!"' 
She introduced her most recent Grammy nominated hit, "King of 
Anything," with the blunt statement, "This is an easy song to get behind 
because it's all about people who should mind their own f---ing business." 
"I like how she interacted with the audience, [for example] she told us she 
would eat us up like cupcakes," said senior Anna Robinson. 
Robinson went to her first UPB concert with her friends, seniors Alicia 
Zinda and Martha Layman, a member of the a capella group Note-oriety. 
This was al.so Layman's first UPB concert. 
''V/e sang a few of her songs, like 'City' and 'Love Song,' so it was cool to 
hear her perform songs I'm really familiar with," said Layman. 
Zinda was interested in the concert because Bareilles was a different genre 
than usual UPB concerts. 
"I'm really into country music, and 1 Uke her music. She's genuine, her 
music comes from her heart," said Zinda. 
Bareilles ended the concert with an encore of her tide track, "Kaleidoscope 
Heart" while she accompanied herself on the accordion. As she ended the 
show, Bareilles said to the audience, "To be perfectly honest, I was in a sh--ty 
mood all day, and you guys totally changed my outlook. I can't wait to come 
back some day. Will you have me back?" The audience cheered, and 
responded, "Ok, I'll write that down on my hand." 
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A darkly lit stage provided an 
appropriate ambience for Sara 
Bareilles' performance in Wilson 
Hall. While members of the audience 
stood and sang along to Bareilles' 
music, the show was not the typical 
rock and hip· hop scene of past 
University Program Board concerts. 
photo by {ashley breech} 
Sara Bareilles' band played traditional instruments though 
she, at times, played both a ukulele and an accordion. Bareilles 
played a piano most of the time, such as in her Grammy 
nominated "Love Song." 
photo by {ashley breech} 
On Dec. 2, Sara Bareilles took 
over the Wilson Hall auditorium 
during "UPB Presents ... An 
Evening with Sara Barellles." 
Bareilles performed her songs 
with an all-male band and her 
own accompanying Instruments. 
photo by {ashley breech} 
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0 
sweet victory is found through creativity and designing 
by lisa mees {wnter) 
he line was wrapped around 
the pool tables in TDU, people 
began scooping our the array 
of ingredients and some even 
started sketching out designs. 
VVelcome to Cupcake \TI/ars. 
The first UPB event of its kind, 
Cupcake Wars brought our over 60 amateurs, hobbyists 
and experienced cupcake decorators. ophomorcs Keriannc 
Condon, Katherine Hartman and Lauren Trapen1 
originally signed up just so they could eat their finished 
products, never imagining they'd win. Their cupcake 
combination took the first prize of the night for the ]1\IIU 
category in the eight-minute speed round, with purple 
and yc.llow mini cupcakes spelling outJ-M-U in white 
sprinkles. 
"It's amateur hour here,·· Condon said as she surveyed the 
competition for the second round. 
When submitting their second masterpiece, cupcakes 
designed to be each piece of a s'more, they contemplated 
changing their team name to increase their chances of 
114 { Cupcake Wars 
winning again. However, after the speed round, people 
had seven more minutes per round, allowing them to 
start upping their game. eat and simple seemed to no 
longer cut it, and eclectic and unplanned weren't even in 
the running. 
As the ni.ght went on, the decorators got increasingly 
competitive. People were scrambLng with only two 
minutes left in round two-designating runners to get 
more suppLes and shouting directions and designs. 
Freshman Vallie Herndon, originally competing 
individually, desperately recrill ted two local13-year-
old girls attending the event to help her assemble her 
Christmas tree cupcake. 
\IVhen time was finallv called, event coordinators had 
J 
to ask that all competitors pur their hands up so they 
would stop working. This time, rhe winners of the ]JVfU 
category were a set of cupcakes put together to make a 
football field with gingerbread men running the ball to 
the Twizzler goal post. The decorators, juniors Vanessa 
O lson, Sharon Lockaby and Jaimie H ensley, were intent 
on taking home the final prize. 
~ 
Judges scan and contemplate the entries to the Cupcake 
Wars tor a winner. Sandcastles. Pac-Man and football 
player cupcakes all won prizes in their rounds. 
photo by (sun shim} 
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Looking for another plastic knife to frost with, 
Lockaby picked up a used one and looked it over. 
.. Do you think anyone's licked this knife before?" 
"Are you going ro lick it? D o it, I'll rake you to the 
hospital if you get mono," Hensley said. 
It was a risk they deemed worthy for their freesryle 
cupcake, which took on a Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows theme. 
"I don't know if you can tell, bur we're prerry big 
fans," Lockaby said. 
Unfortunately, the group was beat out by a set of 
P ac- ian cupcakes. Other big winners of the night 
were a Sandcascle cupcake and a Hanukkah themed 
cupcake, which according to sophomore UPB member 
:Matt Schaner, won the diversity prize. 
While not everyone left with a prize, they did leave 
with plenty of cupcakes. As H erndon was leaving with 
her two competing cupcakes, a friend asked if she won. 
"Does it look like I won?" she said, motioning to her 
cupcakes and rolling her eyes. "You can't even tell what 
it is." J 
With plain cupcakes passed out, the designers begin their 
creations. While s ome designers stuck with simple cupcakes, 
others attempted designs surrounding football, holidays a nd 
Harry Potter. 
photo by (sun shim} 
One Cupcake Wars team uses all available toppings to create 
their masterpiece. The University Program Board provided 
all the necessary materials for the Cupcake War teams. 
photo by (sun sh1m} 
'-¥-' 
~ 
Competitors 1n the first University Program Board 
Cupcake Wars scope out topp1ngs and begin 
planning the1r ideas for their designs. Cupcake 
Wars allowed students to participate in the 
cupcake hype sweeping television, businesses, 
and kitchens everywhere. 
photo by {sun shim} 
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School of Music professor Amadi 
Azikiwe is the resident faculty 
member in Eagle Hall. Azikiwe 
resided in Eagle Hall beginning 
In 2005 as part of the Faculty In 
Residence program. 
photo by {sun shim} 
by allison lagonigro {wr·iter) 
he Faculty in Residence (FIR) program ... vas 
developed in hopes of increasing interaction 
between students and professors. 
This program involved one faculty member 
living in a residence hall with university students. 
This past year, four faculty members lived on 
cam pus; one in Chesapeake Hall, Potomac Hall, 
Shenandoah Hall and Eagle Hall. 
"They were looking for facul.ty to live on campus so that students would 
be able to observe faculty as normal people, and be able to interact in a 
non-academic setting," said Amadi Azikiwe, a professor in the School 
ofMusic, and resident in Eagle Hall since 2005. ''This is meant to allow 
students to then be more comfortable approaching and talking with their 
other teachers." 
For David Cottrell, the coordinator of the music industry program, 
living in a residence hall also provided personal benefits. 
"Rather than commuting every day, ir was a convenience to me," said 
Cottrell. "1 think I relate well to students, and l enjoy their energy." 
Most faculty members who participate in the FIR program agree 
that bemg part of this unique experience has enriched their life at the 
116 { Faculty in Residence 
university as they are able to interact with students more often. As part of 
the FIR program, the faculty members are required to host a minimum of 
six events a year in their halls in addition to attending another sLx events 
that are hosted by the Resident Advisors. 
"I'm actively involved in helping students who are looking for jobs after 
they graduate," said Cottrell. "So I do presentations on that, because that's 
something every student should know about." 
In addition to enhancing relationships between students and faculty, the 
program also served to change faculty's perspectives of students. 
"I sometimes have one or two of my own viola students living in Eagle, so 
I sec them more often," said A-z.ikiwe. "I'm very happy always ro be able to 
share music with the Eagle residents, sometimes simply by playing for them 
a few times a week.'' 
Cottrell enjoyed being available to students outside of the classroom. 
"We think of the university as our classroom but that's really only about 
half. The dorm and the residential life, how the day is structured, what kinds 
of activities these kids do outside of class, what kinds of support structures 
exist for the kids as humans is really important," sa.i.d Cottrell. '') laving been 
part of this FIR program for the past rv.ro years has made me aware of my 
students as human beings as opposed to just as my students." J 
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The Faculty an Residence program allows 
students to see faculty not only as thear 
professors but also as normal people. 
Amadi Azikiwe and other in-house faculty 
members taught their residents various 
skills. 
Speaking with a music student, Amadi 
Azikiwe discusses an upcoming event 
in Eagle Hall. Each Faculty In Residence 
member was required to host at least six 
events tor the residents In thear hall. 
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Proudly showing off their New and Improv'd 
T-shirt, the newest performers pose with 
returning group members. Despite a muted 
t-shirt, the group was anything but shy 












by alllson logonigro (writer) 
ew and Improv'd, the university's 
improvisational group, was filled with 
students who all had a common passion 
for a unique art form. Each year, the club 
held auditions for new members, and this 
past year, the addition of new students 
to the group and the introduction of a 
new direction of the group allowed the 
performers to grow in their art. 
The audition process took place over several days and included a 
workshop day where prospective members can learn more about the 
art of improv while playing games. 
"We look at their style of improv and if that would work with our 
specific group and their type of humor and how well it blends with 
ours," said senior Heather McColium. "Also for confidence, and not 
being afraid to mess up or fail." 
In addition to more people joining the group, there have been 
changes made to the direction of the group that were pushed by the 
group's director after spending time with professional Improv group, 
The Second City. 
"There's been a lot of changes that have been instituted just this year 
and I think a lot of them were kind of sudden," said director, senior 
Alan Linic. "1 think over time they'll find a new normal as a team, 
and I strongly believe that the team will be way better off" for it." 
Most members of the group agree that the new changes have helped 
the group's overall performance. 
"We've really focused on being in the moment or keeping a scene 
real and close to reality," said McColium. "It's really helped to make 
us { New and Improv'd 
improv easier so no one has to think as much, it just comes naturally." 
After each performance, the group spoke with the audience about the 
performance. Hearing feedback from the audience members often helped 
the performers. 
"Hearing the feedback and the moments the audience remembers is 
always incredibly rewarding," said senior Mark Powell. "Most times, the 
funniest moments in my head are completely different from that of the 
audience members." 
In addition to performances on campus, the group also traveled to The 
North Carolina Comedy Arts Festival, the largest improv festival on the 
east coast. During their visit, the group had the chance to perform and 
attend workshops with professionals. 
One of the biggest events on campus was the Improv Bowl. During this 
event, the group split into two teams and competed against each other. 
"It's really a chance to show JMU or our audience what we've been 
working on during the whole semester as a team," said McColium. 
Being a part of New and Improv'd also worked to form a new perspective 
of improv for the group members. 
"It really transformed for me from a hobby to a performance art form," 
said Link. "It's something you can build skills around and really develop." 
The members of the group had a unique way of looking at their favorite 
pastime. Just like in life, in improv there was no specific guide on how to 
carry out a scene. They go by the saying "life is improv," a statement made 
by Linic in a video for the group's Facebook page. 
"We live life by no assigned script," said Powell. "And it we do, wc 
haven't read it vet. So as people, wc really do have to take lite moment 
to moment and improvise on our feet if wc really arc to live life to the 
fullest." 
'"OP -
Whose line is it anyway 






Returning group members senior Katelyn McNichol and sophomore Amanda 
Kohr wait with newest member freshmen Adrian Jarvis outside of Madison 
Grill. Auditions depended on finding, prospective group members who were 







The four newest members of New 
and Improv'd pose for a very theatrical 
photograph with their experienced 
mentors. The group was excited to merge 
new and old talents in their first show 
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a student's guide to the 10 things you must do before graduating 
by eric a traveline ( w1·Jter) 
hethcr from o rientation guides freshman 
year, or from conversations they overheard 
throughout campus, many university students 
have heard of a number of different activities 
that must be completed before they graduate. 
Each of these activities was unique to rhe 
university, and many students began creating 
their own lists and pLLrSuing these challenges 
during their freshman year. While most 
students' lis ts of the "10 things ro do before 
you graduate" varied slightly, there were a few 
things that were at the top of almost everyone's List. 
The university's ewman Lake became a rop attraction for eager 
students who wished to complete their lists. 1heir missio n: swim in 
Newman Lake. 
The lake was a signature to the campus, as it greeted all who 
entered the university. It to had its own history and significance to 
the university. This tradition of jumping in the lake started with the 
graduating nursing class of 1982. While swimming, boating and ice 
skating were all prohibited, students willing to take the risk ranked this 
challenge as one of the top things to do before they graduated. 
Following in a close second, many students sought to complete 
the age-old tradition of streaking rhe O!tad. While a bold and slightly 
uncomfortable task, many students fe lt their lis t was incomplete 
without it. 
"1he hardest one was probably streaking the Qiad ... it took a lor of 
gu mption and encouragement to do it,'' said senior Samantha Tomfohr 
~ 
who had her own list of lO things to do before she g raduated. 
Gaining entrance into the \ !\Tilson T ower came in third on this 
list, and was equally as challenging for pursuers.1his tower, which 
was rumored to be haunted by a g host, was once the highest point in 
H arrisonburg, and which rings out the alma mater twice daily, was an 
enticing quest for the bold and the brave. 
Next on the list was sneaking into the infamous tunnels located 
u nder the Qiad. Violent murder, StJicide by hang ing, abandoned 
newborns, strange noises and anonymous footsteps were all components 
of various myths that surrounded these tunnels. In reality, in earlier years 
students and facul ty used the tunnels as a shortcut to get from building 
to building during times of incleme nt weather. While the tunnels were 
restricted to access o nly by university service technicians, the ambitious 
sought out ways to gain entrance. 
Fifth on the List was the hig hly competitive and selective task of 
becoming a First Year Orientation Guide, o r FROG.1hese guides 
helped freshmen throug hout the orientation process and helped them 
transition into university life. 
Another difficult pursuit, which came in at number si..x on the list, 
was having a dart or pat selected by the university's sntdent newspaper, 
7hc Breeze. These submissions were m ade anonymously by students and 
reflected the students' opinions of various things such as a person or an 
event. 
Nell.'t o n the lis t was kissing someone o n the ''Kissing Rock."1his 
Jump of limestone had been around fo r quite some time and was once 
used by female students who were looking fo r a place to rude and get 
some privacy for a goodnight kiss fro m their lovers. The most recent 
Couples kiss on top of the kissing rock, the oldest Lradllion at the univers ity. According to 
legend, the women of the university would hide behind the rock to kiss men goodnight. 
However, the legend now says that a couple that kisses at the rock will get married. 
photo by (danielle strlckler} 
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The students lucky enough to find the entrance to the tunnels 
that run underneath the Quad find them f illed w1th graffiti, 
trash and construction equ1pment. The tunnels had been 
closed for decades. 
photo by [dan1elle stnckler 
_.1 .. 
"'· 
myth surrounding the rock wa~ that whomever a student 
kissed at the w K1s~ing Rock" would be the person that they 
married. Tomfohr, whose List tncluded this task, noted that she 
just got engaged and therefore had "found someone wonh: to 
kiss on the 'Kissing Rock.'" 
A few other H arrisonburg hot spots also made rhe Lisr of 
things to do before graduation. For example, number seven on 
the list was to spend at least an afternoon hanging out at Blue 
Hole. In nearby George \Vashington 1ational Forest, rhts 
swimming hole allowed students an afternoon of relaxation 
and sun bathing in .1nd around rhe refreshing waters. 
Another main ll arrisonburg attraction that made the list 
was having breakl~1st at l\l r . .J's Bagels and Deli.~ lr. J's, whKh 
aimed to bring ew York style bagels down to Harrisonburg, 
was espcc1al1: crowded wtth university students on weekend~. 
Last on the list of uniwr:.ll) students "1 0 things to 
do before you graduate" was to complete an alternatt\·e 
spring break trip. ,\ ccording to the umversity's Communi£) 
en'ice Learning website, these trips, which rook place 
nationaU\· and 1nternarionalh, "train and immerse students in • • 
purposeful sen•ice experience des1gned to connect students 
and communil)' members while enhancing personal growth, 
mutual awareness and life-long learning." 
As a result of such great interest among students, the trips 
have expanded over rhe years to include Thanksgiving, l\ lay 
break and even weekends. 
W hile individual students' lists of the "1 0 things to 
do before you graduate" varied, most in pursuit of these 
challenges were able to gather up a group of their friends ro 
bring along. 
'T ve done most of the items on the List with friends 
and roommates. lt 's heen fun exploring the unique parts 
of H arrisonburg rhat you can easily miss in the uni\·ersil)• 
bubble," ~aid Tomfohr. 
Each of the ta!>ks was unique to the universil)· and 
prO\•ided pursuer::. with countless, unforgettable memories. } 
Undergraduates f1nd ways into the utility closet that 
holds access to the Wilson cupola to complete their 
college experience. While multiple legends surrounded 
the cupola, no legends have been proven. 
photo by dan1elle smcl-' ler 
Sophomores Molly Delaney and Tori Groene participate in 
a new trad1t1on. Students added taking a picture w1th the 
James Madison g1rl, sophomore Sarah Everett to the hst of 
"Th1ngs to Do Before You Graduate J-M-U". 
photo by damelle stnckler 
-
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remembering a moment in history 
b~y allison killam 1wrterj 
small-framed girl climbed up the stepladder, 
shuffied her papers and moved the microphone 
closer to her face. \ Virhout the stepladder, she 
wouldn't have been \isible behmd Lhe lectern. 
The audience :.mUed. 
"D r. l\l artin Luther K.ing J r.Lhanged my 
life because he srood up for the people who 
were nor white,llke me, because I'm Chinese," 
said Irene Liu, a fourth grader at Smithland Elementary School in 
H arrisonburg. 
1he university held a formal event on i\ lartin L uther King J r. 
Day, which included a number of awards, presentations and a guest 
speaker. I rene participated in a competition for Harrisonburg City and 
Rockingham Count) public schools. The idea of rhe comperirion was ro 
have some creative expres~ion of how King inspired their life's journey. 
Two other students received awards as well. 
ll1e entire audience applauded lrene's words; one person yelled, 
.. \m " .t en. 
The ke) note speaker for the event was usan L. Taylor. Taylor was 
Editor-in-Chief Emerin•s of Essence ~ Ltgazine and was the founder and 
CEO of National CARE l\ Jentoring l\ lovement. 
She said she was pleased ro have been asked to speak at the umverstty, 
and her ability to remember her friendship with Corcnn Scott King. 
Taylor recounted that Corctta said King practiced what he preached, 
moralh, in both his publi~.:. and private life. 
Taylor took that to heart, and while h•1ving a comfortable position as 
cdtror-m-chicf of a magazine, .tftcr f l urncane Katrina, she said, '·I have 
to do ~omethmg." So ~he founded the l\ ational C.\RE 1\ lentorin~ 
i\ lovemcnt. 
122 { MLK Week 
At a formal event held on Martin l uther King Jr. Day, guest 
speaker Susan l. Taylor speaks on the current injustices of 
the world and the need to defeat them. Taylor's personal 
devotion was to Nat1onal CARES Mentoring Movement. 
photo courtesy {dan gorin/ JMU photography services} 
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\N'hen she was doing research for the campaign, years ago, 
she said she learned 80 percent of African-American fourth 
graders were reading below grade level. She said 56 percenr were 
functionally illiterate. 
"1 said, Tm our of here, because they'll be no Essence in a 
• 
generation and a half!"' said Taylor. 
She explained that people today don't have to create a whole 
moYemenr like King, but that people should pick one issue and be 
devoted to it, which is what Taylor did by starting her campaign. 
"I challenge you to reach for somerhlng higher, so that King's life 
wasn't taken in vain," said Tavlor to the audience. 
' 
1he ceremony ended with a candle lighting. Each candle 
represented someone who was upholding King's vision. 
Valarie Chant, the director of the Center for Multicultural 
tudent Services, thanked the participants and the audience for 
attending, and noted there was a ''phenomenal rurnout for the 
i\l arch and Speak Out." 
The 1\llarch and peak Out was a march across campus held 
earlier in the week, to show the community how King had inspired 
the university. There was also a AACP faculty, staff and student 
breakfast earlier in the week. 
Beginning the event, President Linwood Rose 
Introduces speaker Susan Taylor. Also included in 
the week's events were a March Out, Speak Out and 
breakfast commemorating those events Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. led. 
photo courtesy {dan gorin, JMU photography services] 
The university Contemporary Gospel Singers 
perform prior to Susan Taylor's speech. The 
singers aimed to "promote and cultivate spiritual 
and mental growth" through song, according to 
their website. 
photo courtesy {dan gonn/ JMU photography 
services} 
Susan Taylor, Editor-In-Chief Emeritus of Essence 
Magazine left her job after Hurricane Katrina in 
hopes of helping America's youth strengthen their 
literacy rates. Taylor's program, National CARES 
Mentoring Movement, connected at-risk youth 
with mentors and tutors. 
photo courtesy {dan gorin/ JMU photography 
services} 
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board games and bacon 
~ britni geer vriter 
ree food, activities and mu!>ic kept 
smdents coming back to Festh·al once 
a month for Late 0:ight BreakfaM. 
On Jan. 20, Late Night BreakE1st 
fell on the same night as mdcnt Org. 
i'\ight, drawing in more smdcnts to 
participate in the evenr. 
"The rwo events were not originally 
planned rogerher," said junior Director 
of p trit and Traditions Committee l\ Ielissa Janocha. " \ Vhcn 
we re.tlizcd that we would both be hosting elaborate event~ in 
Festival, we dectded 1t would be cool to intertwine our ideas." 
Uni,•cr:.iry Program Board (UBP) hosted the event while 
the p1rit and Traditiom committee planned and organized 
the bre.tkfa-.r. \ Vith a theme of board games, the committee 
br.un-.tormed tdca~ ranging from games to offer to the type., of 
breakta-.t tood to serve. 
"The great rhtng about U PB ts that it is primaril~ student-
run, ~o genemll~ ... peaktng, tf we have an idea, we are able 
to tmplement tt," s<tid J,wocha. " tudent Org. i'\ighr has 
tncorporated g;.tme' and other entertainment during thetr event 
tn the past, ... o we took some of what they do and made it work 
for a lLne :'\tght Breakfast] theme, which is how we came up 
with the board game 1dea." 
,\lon~ with planmng .tnd brainstonning, the committee 
incorporated member volunteers and other organizations a!> tooJ 
servers to keep the event running smoothly. 
"There arc ,tbout 25 members of the pirir & Traditions 
commatec, -;o members volunteer to work the event,'' satd 
JancKh.t ... \ )so. we rotate through different organizations on 
c.tmpu., '' ho arc Interested 111 getting volunteer hours to serve 
the bn.akfasr tuod at the Late i'\ighr Breakfast!>. \ Ve often h.l\'C 
had Club w1111m1ng or Cluh Tennt~ \'olunrcer 10 the p.tst, 
and''~ .uc .tl\\,t.Y' willtng ro find other organization~ who an: 
tnten .. ,tcd in helping.~ 
\ \' tth free fi>od ,1, a ... uplc of Late "'-:ight Breakfa,t. game~. 
nlll,ll. Jnd other .ll.ti,·iric' prondeJ student~ wtth ~omethtng 
to do on · n,ur,J.t~ nighh. Board game Late :-..tght Breakia"t 
124 { MLK Week 
Trying not to set off the loud buzzer that doubles as the 
cartoon man's large red nose, students play a large version 
of the classic game, Operation. Invented In 1965, Hasbro 
produced the game as a parody of traditional ailments. 
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Friends and sophomores Amanda Stiefvater and Rebecca Pratt have fun placing over-
sized red and yellow Connect Four pieces into diffErent rows. The University Program 
Board worked hard to design and create various classic games rn exaggerated forms 
for the Late Night Breakfast. 
photo courtesy {dannille Strickler] 
offered Giant Jcnga, Connect--land nakes and Ladders, along with 
lnflatable Twister and an over-sized Operation game. ll1ere was 
also J\Jini Hoops, .i\lonstcr BasketbalJ and playing cards scattered 
throughout Festival. 
"I've been to Late i':ight Breakfast before and £ love to see the 
different activities and games each late night breakfast theme has to 
offer," said sophomore Jyoti ingh. "The free food is another bonus to 
look forward to as well." 
Late Night Breakfast orittinally started about seven years ago. 
\ iVhen it became a UPB sponsored event, ir evoh•ed into the monthly 
tradition it is today, keeping students coming back tor more. 
"I will definitely tf) to make it to as many late night breakfasts that 
I can in the future," said ingh. "They arc a lot of fun to go and it's 
also a nice wa) to take a break from studying and hangout and rela.x 
with friends while getting some free breakfast tood." 
From pancakes and hash browns to games and acti\'iries, Board 
Game Lare Night Breakfast attracted students with irs free toad and 
fun atmosphere while the event continued to keep the tradition alive 
each month. 
Late night breakfast-attendees 
enjoy various kid-related crafts 
and games while savoring plates 
full of sausage, french toast 
and brscuits. Students who 
preferred to take a break from the 
exaggerated board games and 
twister bounce could relax wrth 
bright acrylics and paintbrushes. 
photo courtesy {dannrelle 
strickler} 
Rushing and stretchrng to 
find a bright red dot, Senior 
James Morrissey and 
Samantha Read challenge 
other players in a large 
version of the classic game, 
Twister. Twister was another 
old Hasbro classic that 
students found entertaining. 
photo courtesy {dannielle 
stnckler 
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Doang some sight·seeang before the parade, the 
Marching Royal Dukes (MAD) pose for a Kodak 
moment in front of Buckingham Palace. The MADs 
agreed that this trip was a great opportunity for the 
Pausing for a manute of fun before the marching 
begans. the band socializes with a storm trooper. Along 
with the day of the parade, the MADs spent seven days 
touring. practicing and having fun in London. 
photo courtesy {laura pond} 
'-¥-' 
band to gain both experience and exposure. .-..a..-. 
photo courtesy laura pond} r-"._, 
12s { Marching Dukes in London 
Practicing for their big day marching In the London's New Year's Day 
Parade, the Marching Royal Dukes (MAD) tune and play their Instruments 
in a hotel ballroom. The trip to England marked the MAD's first trip 
abroad since 20D6 when they visited Dublin. 
photo courtesy {laura pond} 
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the marching royal dukes participate in 
london's new year's day parade 
u, · allison logonigro .1riter} 
uring winter break, the ;\ larchine; Ro\-al 
. . 
Dukes were given the opporrumty co 
tra,·el co London and perform in the 
citv's 25 annual Aew Year's Dav Parade. . . 
Before traveling to London, the 
band planned to spend several days 
visiting Paris. However. due to flight 
cancellations caused bv snowstorms. marw of the band members 
• • 
were unable to ,-]sir Paris before heading to London as originally 
planned. 
"Despite not going to Paris, it was still a fantastic trip." said 
senior Heather Potter. 
Potter was one of the band members who was stuck in the U.S. 
due to snow. 
Sophomore Stephanie Brownell was another band member 
who had to deal with rearranging travel plans due ro weather. 
~It w-as very stressful getting out of the counn:· because I had 
layovers both directions," said Brownell. ''Bur once I got there, it 
was worth it.~ 
Despite the travel difficulties that occurred. the band members 
all agreed that their time in London was well spent and that 
they enjoyed experiencing everything that the cit; had to offer. 
especiallr those students who had never traveled to London 
before. 
"It turned our that just walking the streets was a good time," 
srud Potter. *Just listening to people talk and the way they talked, 
and trying to cross the roads without getting hit by cars, and 
watching the double decker buses navigate the streets- it was 
" awesome. 
The day of the parade was filled wirh the cit;•'s energy and 
enthusiasm. For the band members. the two-mile parade was 
tiring bur worth the experience. 
~Ir was tiring and we were too big to fir imo the perfom1ance 
area, bur it was more than worth it," said Brownell. '1 didn't 
even get to pia~ to the crowd for the performance, but 1 could 
still ted the energy!" 
1he parJde itself began at noon on Jan.l, and the march took 
them past many of London's famous landmarks such as Big 
Ben. 
Several members of the ~latching Royal Dukes had 
performed in the 2008 ;\[acy's Day Parade in addition to 
performing in the London parade. 
"1 thought the ~lacy·~ parade was a real dream come true," 
said senior Laura Pond. WAnd not man) people have the 
opporrunity to do that." 
For Pond. the two parades did have their differences. 
"The :\la~ 's parade is a big, long commercial, M she said. "The 
parade in London was actually Like a parade, and ;;howcased the 
performers in the parade, which I think is definitely better and 
more ravornble to the people that go to the parade.' 
The :\1arching Roj-al Dukes· pcrtormance in London's 15 
annual i'!'ew Year's Day parade was an experience of a lifetime 
that, despite some initial conflicts, turned out to be well worth 
the trouble. 
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Though students went out to bars such as Dave's 
Taverna, they still resorted to playing their favorite 
drinking games, such as quarters. Dave's Taverna 
remained a popular choice among students with 
the1r 52 p1tcher deals. 
photo by {annie kraft 
While some students went to Beyond, an 
As1an-1nfusion restaurant downtown, for 
dinner others went just for drinks. Beyond 
prov1ded a variety of drinks other than just 
beer and wine. 
photo by annie kraft} 
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by erica traveline {wnter} 
hile the apartment parry scene and the "drunk 
bus~ might have been the thrill of freshman and 
sophomore years, older university studems sought 
to find a different kind of drinking atmosphere. 
They ventured out into the surrounding area 
to see what the different bar scenes around 
Harrisonburg had to offer. 
"[It's] a fascinating niche, an alcove of the ]r.IU 
experience filled with all sorts of unexpected 
people and perspectives," said senior Jackson Breyer. "Also, beer." 
\~hile the number of bars was relatively small in comparison to other 
college towns, students were able to find enough variety in the different 
venues to satisfy all of their different tastes. . 
"It's not bad. There's definitely room for expansion because it's limited," 
said junior MaryRuth H art. "Bur we have a unique quality in it with places 
like Jack Browns and the Blue 1 Ue." 
For starters, one of the favori tes among university students was the Artful 
D odger, located in H arrisonburg's downrown area. This quaint site, with 
its retro decor, was a coffee and tea cafe by day, but at night, it turned into 
one of the most popular places to test different wines, beers and creative 
cocktails. 
Another popular scene in the downtown area \Vas Dave's Taverna.llis 
landmark "independent family owned restaurant" was essential to the 
downtown experience. The wide range of food and drink specials, the 
atmosphere provided by the venue's "Taratsa," or rooftop dining area and 
the potential for live music provided an almost irresistible attraction for 
university students. 
Continuing through the downtown area, Clementine Cafe proved to be 
a popular stop for the university's of-age crowd. The cafe's mission was to 
"provide quality food, music, drinks, art, films and community events in an 
A group of seniors 
enjoy drinks at Beyond 
while waiting for their 
dinner. Beyond, one of 
Harrisonburg's newest 
additions, opened 
after Spring Break and 
provided students with 
Asian fusion food. 
photo by {annie kraft} 
atmosphere that [was] both sophisticated and accessible to everyone." It 
offered a more urbane experience than the typical college bar scene. Its 
large selection of beers and the creditability established by bringing in 
more well-known bands, like popular reggae band oldiers of Jah Army, 
brought the urban feel to downtown Harrisonburg. 
"I like to go to Clementine because it isn't your average bar," said senior 
l\lichelle Ojeda. ''They have great live entertainment, eclectic decor and 
amazing happy hour specials." 
Venturing away from the downtown scene, university students 
frequented a few other bars around the area. 
Another bar that attracted large crowds was Jimdels, located on South 
l\l ain treet. Jimdels offered a more "nightclub" fed for the university 
crowd with irs large dance floor, full bars, pool tables and stage for 
karaoke. Jimdels gave Thursday nights, or ''College i'\ight,'' a whole new 
meaning with its happy hour specials and their beer pong tournaments. 
AJ Gators, or just Gators, another ·well-liked venue, was a spons bar 
and grill located on Port Republic Road. \Vith irs convenient location to 
both the university campus and the off campus apartment comple.xes, and 
irs relaxed atmosphere, Gators enticed students looking to catch a game, 
socialize with friends, or enjoy many of the food and drink specials offered 
dailv . . 
Finally, a popular favorite amongst university students was Dona Rosa's 
.Mexican Restaurant located off ofEasr l\larket Street.1his popular 
Mexican restaurant became famous among studems for their giant and 
cheap "Fishbowll\largaritas." For the typical college student on a budget, 
the hot spot offered alcohol at pocket-friendly prices. 
Accessible \vith a short cab ride, these popular bar scenes located 
around the Harrisonburg area provided the of-age university crowd with 
a new social atmosphere as they began to outgrow the once beloved 
university apartment party scene and "drunk bus." } 
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experienced students enjoy local winter sports 
c mary claire jones . nter 
or some, the thought of srrapping 
two planks of titanium and fiberglass 
to their feet was terrif)ing. Bur for 
studen ts like seniors ='aralie berman 
and Amv Kraft, skiing came as easy 
• 
as walking. 
~1 starred skiing when I was 3,~ said 
berman.~}. h· dad took m\' brother and me skiing very often 
and ... I loved. it from the v~ry firsr rime I went." 
K.rafr also developed an early love of skiing. 
"1 have been skiing since the first year 1 was allowed to be in 
pee-wee ski school," said Kraft. '1 was four at the rime and have 
been skiing ever since." 
For Kraft, the access to nearby ski resortS was just one of the 
perks of attending the university. 
~~I v familv rakes a ski vacation every year so I knew I would 
still siu in th~ winter whether a resort ·was close or nor," said 
Krafr . .OSur it is definitely a plus w being here ar.fi\ill near [so 
many] re.sorrs. ~ 
imilarh- herman knew that she wanted to attend a school . ' 
that allowed her to foster her love of skiing. 
"I applied to schooJs up north that have much better snow 
conditions,~ hem1an said. "Bur]:\lU was such a grear place. 
I just couldn't pass up the school. It was definitely helpful to 
know that there are decem resorts nearby." 
\Vhen she arrived at the universitY, herman was eager to 
find an outlet for her enthusiasm. 
"1 was involved with ffi\' school's ski club [growing up]. so it's 
• 
aJwavs been reall,· fun for me, and I knew ir was something I 
• • 
wanted ro continue in college,~ said herman. 
The university offered many opportunities for herman ro 
rake advantage of both her skills and her love of skiing. 
ul was able ro make some connections with other skiers 
in the area," said herman. "'VI/e have a ream that races ar 
~lassanutten. \Ve ski together often and then race once a 
week." 
herman explained the races were "pretty relaxed ... you can 
be intense if you want, but YOU have a lor of fun with it at the 
same time. I;'s great robe ;ble to compere still, but it is so nice 
. " rhat it is rela..wd and nor roo time consunung. 
The races were set up as Giant laJom, and were a 
combination of rechnicaJ skill and speed. kiers had to 
Gliding down some smaller slopes,Jun•or Annie Kraft focuses 
on keep1ng her balance. Snowboarders found that learmng 
how to balance was the first step in learning how to board. 
photo by (leslie haase} 
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maneuver through a series of gates as quickly as they could, and if 
a gate was missed by a skier, they were disqualified. ~ 
~\ Ve are judged on our individuaJ times, bur as part of a ream. 
said herman. "If you place each week, you earn points for your 
team's overall standings.'' 
\ Vhile the competition was not as intense at the university as 
herman had e.xperienced growing up, it did nothing ro deter her 
enthusiasm. 
"\ Ve don't have roumarnents ... just racing days [when we do our 
events]." said herman. "The racing that I do now is against reams 
made up ofindividuaJs from other schooJs, from ]1\IU, and some 
people who have alread} graduated. n 
But whether skiing for fun or for competition, herman 
maintained that her love for the sport is something that will ne,•er 
change. 
"''ve been skiing for so long that ir just feels natural. .. almost as 
ifl am putting on a pair of my favorite shoes, .. said herman. 
{ 
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While some students prefer balancing on two pieces of 
titantum and fiberglass, others opt for balancing on just one 
piece of plastic and metal. Both skiing and snowboarding 
proved popular as students returned to the university with 
tickets still attached to their jackets. 
photo by {leslie hasse} 
Massanutten Resort, off of Route 33 East, provides a 
resort-like getaway for students. The resort offered winter 
sports such as skiing, snowboarding and tubing as well as 
summer sports such as swimm1ng and tennis. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
At Massanutten Resort, 
students are able to go to 
two different terrain parks. 
CMB Terrain Park was only 
open to experts, while Easy 
Street Terrain Park contained 
features available to all. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
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-
students find an alternative to partying off-campus 
by allison kill am (writer} 
s freshmen, Gil W sford and Ty Walker 
were frustrated with tfie lack of dancing 
in Harrisonburg. Theyweren't-2k they 
couldn't get into any clubs. So they tlecided 
to start their own. 
Welsford explained the two became 
"obsessed with the idea, we talked to as 
many people as we could." They first had to figure out the location. 
Where do you set up a nightclub for underage university 
students? They needed the space to hold a lot of people, but not 
too big to feel like a high school gym, said Welsford. 
They settled on Transitions in Warren Hall because there were 
no windows, and they could hang lights, creating a nightclub 
environment. But they had to get permission from the university 
first. 
Around 10 university offices originally declined Welsford and 
Walker. They wanted to set a number of restrictions. Eventually, 
the two met Paige Hawkins, a university employee. 
"Let's do this," Welsford remembered H awkins saying. 
Hawkins was impressed by their enthusiasm. Welsford and 
Walker were able to run the entire event themselves, going to 
Hawkins only for logistical reasons, such as getting wristbands for 
attendees or reviewing fire code regulations. 
Then the rwo had to get the word out. 
"I copy and pasted the link for an hour on everyone's [facebook] 
wall, a lot o people got pissed off," said Walker with a laugh. "It 
was literally word of..mouth, we didn't have flyers." 
Welsford said his frien4 weren't encouraging in the beginning. 
"We had so many people tetl us that we couldn't do it, that it 
wouldn't happen," said Welsford.But ~d work and perseverance 
paid off. 
Hawkins attended the first event and said, "It didn't feel like ] 
was on the JMU campus, 1 felt like I was at a club." She explained 
that Club GILTY was extremely successful and exceeded her 
expectations. 
So they decided to do it again. 
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Students sporting "Club CILTY" 
T-shirts dance on top of a 
table. The club promoted itself 
through T-shirts, slickers and a 
Facebook group, 
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"Sheer numbers alone show the event is successful," said 
Hawkins. On average there were two to three hundred 
students attending. 
"There's not anybody that comes and doesn't have a great 
time," said Walker. 
Their biggest challenge was getting students to attend for 
the first time. 
Walker, who DJs CLub GILTY even,t;s, made a point to 
leave his station during the event to walk around and talk to 
people. He wanted to build that rapport. 
"They're always trying to find new ways to improve it, to 
engage more students," said Hawkins. One way they kept 
changing Club GJLTY was through the themes. From 
black and white, birthday and highlighter, no Club GJLTY 
experience was the same as the last. 
Hawkins said university feedback had been 
"overwhelmingly positive." 
For the 2010 Orientation week, Club GILTY held an 
event in the Festival Ballroom. The room's capacity was 
1,850. They had to turn away 150 students. 
Sarah Sloan was one of the freshmen at that particular 
Club GILTY event. She thought it was a one-time event, 
but once she realized it was recurring, she went to every 
event this year. 
"I didn't realize there would be an actual DJ," said Sloan. 
She went in expecting an on-campus party, but "it was 
so loud because of so many people" it felt like more of a 
nightclub atmosphere. 
She loves that it's on a Thursday night, so she can "let go of 
the stress of your week and dance!" 
Welsford's favorite part of Club GILTY was "a crowd of 
people having just a blast, and knowing you created it. All 
this hard work just paid off." 
He also said that he doesn't think he's ever gotten negative 
feedback. 
Due to Club GILTY's success at the universitv, Welsford 
; 
and Walker are starting to look at other universities in 
Virginia to gauge an interest in creating a franchise. 
The two were also looking toward the future as to who will 
continue Club GILTY after Welsford and Walker graduate. 
One thing was for certain, they had no plans of stopping 
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Club GILTY, a nightclub for students 
who reside on campus, draws 
students out on Thursday nights 
for dancing and socializing without 
drinking, Two university students 
created the club as an alternative to 
the traditional party scene. 
Bto by (gareth hermann] 
Using his Macbook and a soundboard. 
DJ junior Ty Walker provides music 
for Club GILTY. Walker was also a co- 
creator of the club. 






Highlighter parties, theme parties and traditional dance parties are 
highlights of Club GILTY The owners, who encouraged students to 
go along with the themes, created each parly in advance. 
photo by Igareth hetmannl 
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students gain confidence and get into shape via Martial Arts 
by allison lagonigro [writer} 
hat started out as a hobbv soon turned into a full-time 
' 
job for Karate studio owner and kickboxing instructor 
Grand Master Harold Halterman. H alterman ran his 
own school in H arrisonburg, which became popular 
among students for its self-defense classes. 
Halterman first began martial arts during his time 
in the military in 1968. Since then, Halterman has 
developed his own unique system of kickboxing, 
MOSHI Kickboxing, and hoped to begin teaching his 
students more about the system so that they would be 
able to go our and teach it to others. 
\IV hen developing his own sryle of kickboxing, Halterman carefully 
constructed a criteria for the program rhar combined elements from several 
different areas, which would work together for a common goal. 
"\1\fhat l wanted ro do was to teach a kickboxing system that people who 
wanted to go into full contact could with ir, bur the main focus was to give 
studenrs a realistic self-defense in kickboxing, plus get them into dynamite 
shape," said Halterman. 
~ 
Practrcing kicks, senior Stephanie l arson perfects her technique. Larson and 
others learned how better technique leads to better results when kickboxlng. 
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Since the beginning of his course, Halterman wanted to instruct ochers 
on how to reach his program through an Instructor Certification course. 
"The instructor certification is going to be more in-depth than our 
regular kickbox:ing program because you're going to have to know 
everything," said Halterman. 
So far, interest in the course had exceeded Halterman's expectations. 
With no program similar to Halterman's in existence, his students were 
enthusiastic about learning how to teach the course and share their 
knowledge. 
"There are a Lor of job opportunities fori nstmctors and possibllities 
to make a good profit from it," said senior Chelsea Ronayne, one of 
Halterman's students. "Plus, I enjoy the kickboxing and would have fun 
teaching others the things I have learned." 
Students that have taken classes with Halterman all agreed chat the 
class helped them "'rith their personal confidence, as well as prepared them 
to handle bad situations. 
"Since coming to this class, I have learned how to properly punch, kick, 
and defend myself. 1 feel more confident that 1 can protect myself in a 
bad situation,'' said Ronayne. "1he class has also improved my overall 
physical condition and has helped to get me into shape." 
This personal growth was what made rhe teaching experience well 
worth the time and effort for H alterman. 
"My favorite part is working with students who come in with very 
little self-esteem or maybe have been a victim of an attack, and turning 
them around to where they have confidence and can defend themselves 
to where they're not afraid to walk down the street at night," said 
Halterman. "To see a student blossom into that person that where they 
can accomplish something in life and not be afraid to try." 
Strengthening her high kicks, sophomore Pamela Inserra 
stretches to reach her partner's block. Grand Master Harold 
Halterman's personal philosophy was that everyone has a 
hidden potential inside of him or her but it needs to be released. 
photo by {beth principi} 
Kickboxing students begin their sessions with conditioning to build 
their endurance. Since kickboxing required a lot of energy, students 
had to be willing to do requirements such as crunches. 
photo by {beth princ1pi) 
'-¥-' 
~ 
Demonstrating a cross, Grand Master Harold Halterman teaches 
students the basics of klckboxing before having them try it on their 
own. Halterman's Karate was "Harrisonburg's oldest and most highly 
respectable martial arts school" according to its website. 
photo by {beth princlpi} 
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by sarah lockwood {writer} 
t was 7:15 p.m., 45 minutes before he 
would walk on stage, but a predominantly 
IHHHi I female crowd hurried through the opening 
doors of Wilson to see him. Filmmaker 
Andrew Jenks waited backstage, unaware 
of the strange questions and flirtations he would receive in the next 
two hours. 
Jenks began telling stories from his childhood and moving around 
for his dads job. When living in non-English speaking countries, 
Jenks fought boredom with a VHS camera, making up stories about 
what he filmed. As a freshman at NYU, Jenks saw the opportunity 
for a new story. 
At 19-years-old, Jenks produced "Room 335," documenting his 
summer living in a nursing home, which HBO eventually bought. 
Then, MTV contacted Jenks for a new project. 
"MTV had the idea of me moving into subcultures that were 
geared toward younger people, so rather than documenting my 
experience in a nursing home, it would be me documenting my 
journey with a homeless woman or an autistic kid," said Jenks. 
Thus, "World of Jenks,"was born. After his first season aired, 
now 24-year-old Jenks visited the university, hosted by University 
Program Board, to share his story. 
His narrative was outlined by three main messages that he hoped 
to share. The first became clear when he was looking for a retirement 
home to shoot "Room 335." After receiving approximately 25 
rejections, a home in Florida agreed to let Jenks move in for free, eat 
free meals and film his experience. 
"Never take no for an answer," said Jenks. "I use no' as a starting 
point now. 'No' is like a turn on for me. Except with girls." 
While this last comment earned him one of many laughs, the 
sentiment was not completely accepted. 
"I thought the whole 'don't take no for an answer' thing was a 
smart thing to tell people," said junior Maria Lane. "But it's not 
always going to work for everyone." 
A second story involving a white lie to MTV executives to cover 
his lack of professional office experience taught Jenks another lesson. 
"Fake it till you make it," said Jenks. 
Lane found this message more relevant. 
"It is probably really important when you're young and up-and- 
coming in something you're not really experienced in," said Lane. 
Another thing Jenks shared with the audience was the importance 
of the ability to adapt. To exemplify this lesson, Jenks described an 
episode following rapper Maino who told Jenks he had to do one 
thing for him. Standing a stairwell of a bad neighborhood, Jenks 
had no idea what he what he was supposed to do as Maino chanted 
"I'm going to hit you up." Eventually Maine's friends began rolling 
something and Jenks realized he was supposed to smoke marijuana. 
"I'm not promoting drugs," said Jenks, "but sometimes you just 
have to adapt," referring to the calm facade he maintained. 
He admitted that he realized he couldn't fake it and had to take a 
hit to gain Maine's trust and acceptance. 
Jenks also talked about what it was like to shoot an episode, 
explaining that the first couple days of living with a stranger are 
often awkward. 
"In the show, 1 assume I'm a little bit more personable, because 
we're cutting 140 hours down into 19 minutes and 50 seconds, but 
I'm not, like, a particularly social person," said Jenks. 
This humble awkwardness was apparent on stage. Though his 
fiddling with his beanie and stumbling over words didn't distract 
from the message, it showed his lack of comfort. 
"I was surprised at how many times he stuttered, but I think that 
shows that he's still just a real guy," said senior Nicole Novelli. 
Invited by University Program 
Board, Andrew Jenks relates 
his experiences In filmmaking 
to life lessons. In his 
discussion, he talked about 
smoking marijuana, living 
with a homeless woman, and 
living in a nursing home, 
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In the Wilson Auditorium, filmmaker Andrew Jenks discusses 
everything from his MTV show to his relationship status. The 
auditorium was filled with a predominately female audience, 
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This discomfort did not seem to deter Jenks' fan base. 
When he opened it up to questions, many bold hands 
were raised. 
"Have you ever considered growing a mustache?" one 
woman asked. 
Another asked how long Jenks would be at the 
university and would he like a tour, which he avoided 
direcdy answering. 
"Do you have a girlfriend?" an even bolder student 
asked. 
"How do you know it s not a boyfriend?"Jenks cleverly 
responded, drawing another laugh from the audience. He 
eventually confessed he was single. 
Jenks also revealed how much he cared about his mini- 
documentaries' subjects. 
"I keep in contact with all of them. Its important that 
we're asking these people to be put in a fairly vulnerable 
position. It's important that there's a trust level that exists 
between myself and the subjects. So they all have my cell 
phone [number]," said Jenks. He had visited Heavy D, a 
homeless woman, and Chad, a young man with autism, 
the week before. 
While he learned something from every episode Jenks 
didn't want to pick favorites. 
"That would be almost like answering who's your 
favorite kid," he said. 
There's no doubt that viewers had favorites of this 
inspirational show, which played alongside "Jersey Shore" 
and "16 and Pregnant." 
"I think it's definitely different for MTV," said Lane. 
Jenks defined the difference by the variety in "World 
of Jenks." 
"I think that our show is different in the sense that 
we try and capture a wide range of voices of young 
Americans," he said. "For every rock star, we have a young 
man with autism or a homeless girl or an animal rescuer." 
While Jenks said he was casting for a potential season 
two, his hope for the future was to direct fiction, possibly 
including a script he wrote about the culture of hobos 
and train riding. } 
Hand motions and fidgeting are common during Andrew 
Jenks* presentation. Audience members noticed his anxiety 
from talking in front of a large group of people because of 
his constant fixing of his clothes and stuttering, 
photo by {danielle strickler) 
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Mongolian Grill is just one among many hot-spot dining locations on campus with specials 
such as Asian salads, fried rice and dumplings. Students who held JObs at Mongolian Grill 
learned valuable lessons in, not only food service. but time management as the lines during 
dinner hours were sometimes out the door. 
photo by {sun shim} 
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college students find new ways to make money and friends 
b; sarah lockwood "'nter} 
he classic college image had some truth. rudents 
were strapped for cash. However, on-campus jobs 
pro,·ided a converuenr source of income. 
I n the basement of Carrier was a little known 
desk called 1\ l ed.ia Resources. Here, student workers 
check<!d-in and out laptops, DVDs, VflSs, and other 
equipment including video cameras and tripods. enior Javier Castro worked as 
a J\ledia Desk Assistant for rwo years. . 
\Vhile most srudents had tO look up DVDs and request them, Casrro had the 
advantage of perusing the shelves of videos behind the desk. 
"I like films a lot so 1 get to be around films," said Casrro. 
The environment was another aspect of the job that attracted Castro. \ Vhen 
the center was quiet, workers were encouraged to use the time for homework. 
The ccnrrallocation on campus also made the job convenient for scheduling. 
\Vhile this relaxed atmosphere suited Castro, others felt that active jobs made 
the time go b) faster. Freshman cattle Heiman began working at 1\ larket One 
in the spring and was surprised by how much she enjoyed it. 
~A lor of m) friends wouldn't consider getting a job like that," said Heiman. 
"They think it's lowlr or boring, but it'!> not a bad job. You work with really nice 
people so it acrually goes by pretty fast." 
Heiman spent some of her eight hours a week making dough for barro, bur 
usually worked at Burger Junction, where she enjoyed the student interactions. 
\Vorking at the Cniversity Recreation (UREC) \ Velcome Center, sophomore 
Frank \ shb) found that other jobs offered thi:. interaction and social aspect as 
well. 
~1 wanted to get more involved on campus and start talking to and hangmg 
out wah a ne"' group of people," sa1d . \ shby. 
\ \'hile nine hours a week of swiping J \Cs. answering phones, scheduling 
massages and h.mdling FLEX transactions p;ud tor books and extra expenses. 
Ao;hb\' tt)und friends at liR£C, too 
13B { On-Campus Jobs 
"I think this is the best job on campus," said Ashby. "Everyone that I work 
with is really cool and really nice. vVe have social gatherings where we all 
hang our. 1 don't feel like any other on-campus place has a thing where the 
employees hang our and acrually enjoy each other's company." 
\ iVhile she didn't socialize with her coworkers outside of work, senior Corbin 
\ Vagner found friendship at her on-campus job as well. As an operations 
assistant at l\Iadison Union, \ Vagner worked at the desk in \ Varren as well as 
the Taylor Down Under (TDU) desk. It was her co-workers who made this job 
enjoyable as well. 
"I like the people," said \ Vagner. "1 really. genuinely like everyone who works 
here and my bosses are great." 
Another perk of the job was its flexibiliry. 
"I wanted a job that was understanding of schoolwork, .. said \ Vagner. "l r 
averages about 10 hours a week which is perfect. [ fl have a really big test the 
ne>..i: day or something, people are understanding, they'll cover your shift." 
1 lost on-campus jobs had advantages, but each had frustrating aspects as 
well. 
·· ometimes you'll get a participant who will come in and just basically think 
that we can do sru.Jf that we can't and heckle you,'' said shby. ''You have to just 
act professional. lt's kind of frustrating sometime ." 
It seemed \ Vagner had similar annormces. 
''The most annoying is when everyone thinks we're the post office and we're 
nor," said \ Vagner. "Freshmen still ask us probably 10 rimes a day." 
\ Vorking rhe desk in T DU had some negative consequences as well. 
"1here's cameras so you can see all ofTDU, like when peoplt: are making 
our," said \ Vagncr. "it's kind of gross ... 
_ \r the end of the dav, workers looked O\'Cr these difficulties, because the 
• 
cliche held. They needed money. And while these and man} other srudent 
workers were able to fill their empty wallets through on-campus jobs, it seems 
most also made a few friends. J 
{ 
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Unusual considering PC 
Dukes' popularity, one student 
pays for her purchase without 
having to suffer the long lines. 
During dinner or lunch rush 
hours, students who worked 
at PC Dukes had to quickly 
keep lines moving and deal 
w ith the stressors of a loud 
environment. 
photo by {sun shim} 
Students answer phone calls 
and swipe gym-goers into 
UREC. Employees at UREC 
claim they had the best job 
on campus because of the 
bonds they made with their 
co-workers. 
photo by {sun shim} 
, 
II' ' 
Seniors Corbin Wagner 
and Diana Vigilante 
work at the front desk of 
Madison Union. Madison 
Union was in charge or 
hosti:1g events, setting 
up rooms and designing 
posters and flyers for 
organizations. 
photo by sun sh1m1 
Top Dog's Starbucks presents an 
alternative option for students 
who love their caffe1ne but 
not the long lines in Carrier. 
Students who held jobs here 
had to be comfortable with a 
fast-paced working env1ronment 
and complicated drink orders. 
photo by {sun shim} 
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{ The Bluesto·le 20'1 } 
At UPS's Grammy night, cutouts of Kanye West, Justin Bieber 
and KeSha stand against a wall for attendees to take pictures 
with. Throughout the night, students at the Grammy night played 
games, snacked and watched the awards ceremony. 
photo by {leshe haase} 
'-¥-' 
14o { Grammy Night 
students gather to 
v iew Grammy•s on the 
big screen 
by mary claire jones 'writer} 
t's not every day you can get your picture taken 
with Kanye West, Lady Gaga and Justin Beiber 
all at once. But at the University Program Board 
(UPB)'s Grammy Night, photo ops were just the 
rip of the iceberg. 
The Grammy award ceremony aired on Feb. 13 and for the first time 
ever, UPB decided to host a night devoted completely to the show. H eld 
in the Grafton-Stovall Theater, attendees were treated to snacks, Grammy 
trivia, and polls for performers they thought should win respective awards. 
Senior Angela Nlarino spearheaded the event, hosted specifically by 
UPB's Center Stage Committee. Center Stage was focused on all music-
related activities on campus, specifically the Convocation concerts that 
happened each semester. Bm because the spring concert didn't take place 
until much later in the year, N'Iarino wanted to organize something for her 
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Grabbing a snack, students waits for the Grammy's to begin. Center 
St'age that hosts all fr!,Usic-related events on campus, put on the event. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Before the Grammy awards began, senior Charlie Steele writes down 
his predictions for the winner in each category. In addition to the games 
and snac~s. University Program Board broadcasted the awards on a big 
screen television. 
photo by [leshe haase} 
"V./e do lis ning p~es and stuff, but we wanted something 
to get the community more involved," said Nlarino. 
During commercial breaks, the sizable crowd asked Gram my 
trivia, such as current nominees, past winners, and trivia about the 
ceremony itself. Winners were entered into a raffle to win tickets 
to the spring Convocation concert featuring Wiz Khalifa. 
Part of the allure of the event, Marino explained, was the 
chance to watch the ceremony on the big screen as opposed to in 
dorm rooms. That extr31 incentive definitely seemed to work. 
1t's a big event, and we wanted to see it on the big screen," 
said freshm3$ Harrison Jones. "Especially for my girl Rihanna." 
Freshman Hillary Chester was also drawn to the event by the 
excitement of seeing her favorite celebrities on the big screen. 
"Lady Antebellum is definitely one of my favorites," said 
Chester. "'Uiis was a really cool way to get people to come out." 
Lady l}..ntebellurn s a big winner, taking home Record of 
the Year, Song of the Yetr, and Country Performance by a Duo 
or Group for their hit "Need You Now," as well as Best Country 
Album for their album of the same name. Surprise winners 
included Arcade Fire's llie Suburbs for Album of the Year and 
Esperanp. Spalding as Best New Artist. Other winners included 
Lady~' Muse and Bruno Mars. J 
During a commericial break, sophomore LaeTitia Biscos and 
freshman Jeff McCallister ask the audience Grammy trivia 
questions. Students who answered correctly were entered 
into a raffle to win Wiz Khalifa tickets. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
' 
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142 { Wine Ta~st~in~g~  
r 
I 
wine tours around the valley attract students 
Barrels containing aged wine sits on top of one 
another at Barboursville Vineyards. Storing 
the wine for several years helped with the 
fermenting process. 
photo courtesy (amanda rodriguez} 
by britini geer [writer} 
ith the comi ng of age, 21-year-
old students branched out of 
H arrisonburg to experience wine 
tastings for the first time. Being new 
to experiencing all of the varieties 
of wine and their specific tastes, 
students learned abou t the histories 
and processes of wines and enjoyed 
tasting them. 
"For my 21 birthday, my friends 
and I went wine tasting at Horton 
Vi neyards in Gordonsville and Barboursville Vineyards 
in Charlottesville," said junior Amanda Rodriguez. "For 
most of us, it was our first time wine tasting, so it was fun 
to learn about the wine culture and how wine tasting works 
together. It was fun to compare what we all liked and didn't 
like; sometimes we were all in agreement and other times we 
would joke around and make fun of each other because we had 
completely different reactions." 
Depending on the winery, different vineyards provided 
different atmospheres for guests throughout their trips. \tVhile 
some ofrered tours, history, and information about wine 
processing, others provided a fun atmosphere highlighting the 
difiercnt holidays surrounding the tour. 
"Both vineyards that we went to included a tour of the 
winery as well as wine tasting," said Rodriguez. "vVhen we 
went to H orton they were having a Mardi Gras festival, so 
during the tour of the wine cellar, the tour guide would throw 
you beads when you answered a question." 
Difierent wineries also offered unique presentations of wi ne 
and cheese to the table. Along with the normal red and white 
wines, wineries also oficred foods for cleansing the palette and 
dessert wines. 
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"Since there was a Mardi Gras Festival at Horton Vineyards, 
on top of the usual cheddar cheese and oyster crackers they had 
gumbo, chili, and cake," said Rodriguez. "At Barboursville, they 
didnt have as big of a selection of wines to taste. However, their 
wines are recognized nationally as some of the best on the cast 
coast. Barboursville also offered saltinc crackers to help cleanse 
your palette while trying the different wines." 
Along with tasting and learning about different wines, students 
brought wine back home with them and recommendations for 
friends and families. 
M1 definitely would like to go wine tasting again since there 
arc so many different vineyards to see around this area," said 
junior Tatjana Lyons. "1 would recommend wine tasting as a fun 
day activity especially in the spring and summer months. It is 
something you can do with your friends and enjoy the scenery 
and learn about the areas history while you are there." 
With the opportunity to legally drink, students could taste and 
learn about the different types of wine, how they re made, and 
what they considered to be their favorite. 
"I would love to go on a wine tasting trip again," said 
Rodriguez. Tm still learning about what kinds of tastes appeal 
to me as far as wine goes, so the trip was a great way to explore 
and experiment with different flavors and styles of wine. So far I 
think I prefer white wines." 
Turning 21 came with opportunities that allowed students to 
expand their knowledge and interests about wine. } 
{Junior Amanda Rodriguez enjoys tasting a glass 
of red wine at Horton Vineyards in Gordonsville, 
Va. Rodriguez and friends traveled to local 
vineyards as a birthday celebration, 
photo courtesy (amanda rodriguez) 
A showcase of award-winning wines are 
on display at Barboursville Vineyards in 
Charlotlesvllle. The winery's signature wine, 
Octagon, won Cold medal in the State Fair of 
Virginia's wine competition, 
photo courtesy {amanda rodriguez} 
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b~ kaleigh somers , writer} 
aley Smith attended the 
Cairo American College, an 
international high school, for 
two years before arriving at the 
university in 2007. Sophomore 
Meghann Joyce spent 10 days in 
Egypt before traveling to Jordan 
for five more, ultimately flying back to Virginia in early 
February. Neither girl was a stranger to the country. Both 
of their hearts broke when thev heard about the violence 
' 
surrounding the revolution. 
Egyptian citizens began protests on Jan. 25, responding 
to oppression by President Hasni Mubarak. Police reacted 
with tear gas and rubber bullets, bur that didn't stop 
protestors from raising their shoes in defiance and speaking 
out against an unjust government. 
"If] had the choice, I'd go back to Cairo in a heartbeat," 
said Joyce, who was supposed to study at the American 
University of Cairo for the spring semester. She didn't want 
to study abroad anywhere else and decided her best option 
was to return to the university and take classes. 
During the two years she lived in Cairo, while her father 
worked at the American Embassy, Smith grew accustomed 
to the culture and the people. She took Arabic her senior 
year of high school and exchanged conversation with the 
doorman to her family's building. 
"You always joke. You're like, 'Well that's Egypt for you,' 
because the people are really spirited," said Smith, a senior. 
Initially, she and several friends both in Egypt and the 
United States didn't expect the revolution to escalate like it 
did. W hat frightened Smith was nor being able to contact 
her friends in Egypt once Mubarak shut down the Internet 
connection on Jan. 28. At that point, she ran through a list 
of names and families who were still living in the country, 
hoping they were safe. 
"As things started escalating, as prisoners started to break 
out. . . it became something that the entire surrounding area 
[of Cairo] had to worry about," said Smith. 
Joyce traveled to G hana, Rwanda and Uganda for mission 
trips through her church and hospital. She also visited her 
sister who lived in Kenya for two years. 
Because Joyce was directly enrolled in the American 
University of Cairo, Feli.x W ang, the Director of Study 
Abroad at the university, allowed Joyce and other students to 
make their own decision whether or not to leave the countrY. 
"Based on their decision, we'U prO\ride the necessary 
support to help them our," said Wang. 
Because Joyce decided ro return, she worked closely with 
her advisers to schedule a manageable course load for rhe 
remainder of the semester. 
"Transitioning back into school has not been easy," 
said Joyce. She hadn't been enrolled in classes si nce early 
D ecember, so getting back into school mode on Feb. 7 was 
a challenge. D epending on the situation next spring, Joyce 
said she hoped to return to Egypt to complete her minor in 
Middle Eastern communities and migrations. 
"I've been praying a lor myself and that's really been 
helping me get through a lot," said Joyce. 
·~ 
Upon the arr ival of protestors, pollee release tear gas and rubber 
bullets into the crowds. The protestors, however, refused to leave 
and eventually President Hosni Mubarak agreed to step down. 
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Demonstrators begin to fill the 
streets of Cairo, Egypt around 
January 25. The demonstrators were 
responding to civil rights violations 
and corruption by President Hosni 
Mubarak and his government, 
photo courtesy {meghann joycel 
Haley Smith's high school graduation comes 
to an end in front of the Giza Pyramids. 
Smith attended the Cairo American 
College for two years before coming to the 
University in 2007 
photo courtesy (meghann joyce} 
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Visitors rest in front of the Giza Pyramids 
in the Giza Necropolis. It is the oldest of the 
Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, and the 
only one to remain largely intact, 
photo courtesy (meghann Joyce) 
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Jlllian Regan 
Brighten the Lights of Madison 
Kelsey Loy 
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Answer in the Sky 
Lauren Broughman 
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ar a e o 0 
by mary claire jones (writer} 
hen senior Emily Samulski signed up for a 
historical archaeology class lnst year, she had 
no idea the impact it would have on her college 
career. 
A history major, Samulski explained that 
rhe class "started out as an elective ... the class 
was a cross refe rence between the archaeology 
and history departments. I took it through the 
history side, but I reaiJy liked the l ticld work].'' 
Samulski enjoyed it so much, in fact, 
that when she was offered a position in the 
archaeology lab, she enthusiastically accepted. 
''My lab class is an internship,'' said Samulski. ''It's an independent 
study and 1 signed up to work with D r. Clarence Geier, who was also my 
professor for my first historical archaeology class." 
Archaeology, a concentration within the anthropology department, 
was a lo t more than just digging in the dirt. 
"'There are multiple phases," said Samulski. "We're not always 
excavating ... sometimes our job is just ro go across the fie ld with a metal 
detector to make sure there's nothing in rhe top layer. Other times we're 
surveyi ng or drawing maps. 1 t's an intense process." 
This process was so intense that it required hours far outside the 
regular class time. 
"lt's about an eight-hour day,'' s<tid Samulski. "We get in a van at 7 
a.m. for an hour-long ride to the site and work from 8 to 3 and drive 
back afterward." 
While at the site, the students got the chance w work with many 
other people who shared their love of archaeology. 
"There's a professional crew and a part- time crew made up of.fM.U 
graduates and o ther people who have degrees in archaeology," said 
Samulski. 
'The students, however, were not the only ones benefitting from the 
work the lab was doing. 
''The JMU archaeology lab is hired out by outside companies to do 
excavations and site reconnaissance," sald Samulski. "We have multiple 
projects we're working on ... ] t 's a Civil \ Nar barde:ficld and the company 
wants the artifacts to be taken out." 
And despite all the preparatory work it required, Samulski was quick 
to admit that taking our the artifacts was easUy her favorite part. 
"It 's the stereotypical image of an archaeologist," she said. "But the 
digging is the most rewarding."} 
Senior Emily Samulski displays stoneware and other arti facts In 
the Archaeology Lab. Archaeology was part of the anthropology 
department, but could be taken as an elective by students from 
other majors. 
156 { College of Arts and Letters 
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Archaeology lab students display 
bullets dating back to the Civil War. 
Bullets were often Found during digs 
photo by {ashley creech} 
The archaeology department's shelves 
hold boxes filled with student's 
findings from digs. Items found ranged 







Senior Emily Samulski pulls out a drawer 
of stoneware in the Archaeology lab. Part 
of Samulski's practicum was to research 
the stones; organization played a key role 
to her research's success. 
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by kaleigh somers w riter} 
ince ir's not abstract and evervbodv can . ' 
relate to food in one way, I figured it would 
be a really great way to bring a communiry 
of student writers together around a 
focused subject,'' said Erica Bleeg, a 
professor in the English department. Bleeg 
taught a special topics class entitled "About 
Food: A Creative Nonfiction \~orkshop," 
offered both semesters. 
Bleeg had been passionate about food 
since 1997 when she traveled to Benin, 
a small country in Africa. with the Peace Corps. For two years, the 
nearest grocery store was more than 220 kilometers away. There. she 
developed a deeper appreciation for food available only during certain 
seasons, such as mangoes. 
"Food is really a metaphor for so many other things, like how one 
is fed, what types of things one eats growing up," said Bleeg. 
Bleeg divided the class into two parts: reading food memoirs or 
stories where the author had restaurant ex'Perience, and food ethics 
and production in the United States. She chose to start with what 
was familiar and move to the bigger picture, understanding the 
origins of food. 
Senior Karie 1hisdell took the course during the spring 2011 
semester. Having studied abroad in Ireland with Bleeg the previous 
summer, ThisdeU realized Bleeg's passion for good writing and took 
the class to improve her own writing. 
he was equally passionate about food. 
''l cook food all the time. I like reading about food, l like writing 
about food. So obviously it was a oarural fit," said Thisdell. 
Thisdellliked the class' laidback armosphere. Students read 
selections by David Sedaris, Daniel Patterson, Jonathan Safran Foer 
and others, reflecting on them from personal experience. 
Srudenrs also "vrote a brief food memoir of their own, which they 
discussed in workshop groups. 
Bleeg began teaching the course in the spring of2010. H er 
greatest joy has been in hearing students discuss not only their 
favorite foods, but also those foods they hated eating growing up. 
"Whether it's a happy food memory or one that has marked the 
srudent in some way, nevertheless it shows that one is alive, which is a 
wonderful thing," said Bleeg.} 
Senior Matthew Johnson cuts Into banana bread 
brought in by a class member. Students In ENG 
496 often wrote about their relationship with food. 
photo by {beth prlncipi} 




Enjoying a snack, students discuss 
each others; writing pieces. 
When a students' work was being 
reviewed, that student brought in 
a favorite dish, 
photo by {beth principi} 
Senior Aaren Cecere pours some hot sauce on her buffalo 
wing. In ENG 496, students wrote pieces about their 
favoirite foods. 
photo by {beth prlncipi) 
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by justine howe// lwnter) 
n the fall semester of2009, Professor 
Ryan Parkhurst brought video 
journalism to the School of Media Arts 
and D esign (SMAD) by creating the 
SMAD 309 class. 
The class used high-end High Definition (HD) cameras to 
produce and broadcast segments with visuals in a fashion most 
similar to news broadcasting. His particular interest in video 
jou rnalism began in a smaU televisio n studio in Binghamton, T\TY. 
ince his start in the broadcasting world, Parkhurst has created a 
unique class at the university to spread his passio n to others . 
.. For a newspaper article, you need to tell a story for one sense: 
sight. A broadcast news story is meant for the ears, the eyes; it's 
two senses. Therefore, you need bo th the visual and the script," 
said Parkhurst. 
For the first four weeks, he focused on getting the students up 
to speed with the technology and taught them how to write in 
broadcast sryle, which is more conversational than nom1al news 
writing. Then, the students put their skills to use. 
"SMAD 309 takes public speaking to a d.ilferent level to get 
students thinking like a news reporter would and to make them 
feel more comfortable in from of a camera,'' said Pa rkhurst. 
A large portion of the course dealt with what Parkhurst called 
"live lab."1l1is gave students the opportunity to practice the skills 
they had learned and report on real life events in front of a green 
screen. Students completed five or six of these projects, each a 
minute to a minute and a half. The preparatio n, interviews and 
post-production (editing) alone took about one week per project. 
Parkhurst was proud to report that studen ts had access to 
Sony Zl U video cameras, shooti ng in 1080 pHD; the best 
quality video o ne can shoot with. Students also had access to the 
Harrison hall computer labs to edit their projects. Each computer 
in these labs was equipped with a video editing software known 
as Final Cut Pro. 
According to Parkhurst, there was no exact equation ro a "good 
video journalism story."Two key components included a visually 
stimulating and character-driven presentation. However, there 
were numerous other factors to be considered such as editing, 
story line and delivery. 
"1 t 's a craft. lr's not somethi ng you're automatically good at; it's 
something you have to work at," said Parkhurst.} 
"Live lab" set up adorns the room 
in which Ryan Parkhurst teaches. 
Parkhurst's goal for his students 
was to have them prepare and 
produce a report on various events. 
photo by (ashley creech) 
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Explaining basic camera 
operations to his students, 
professor Ryan Parkhurst 
first focuses on helping 
students understand 
technology and other 
necessary skills. Parkhurst 
not only taught, but also 
allowed his students to have 
hands-on experience. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
Ryan Parkhurst sets up 
a camera for his SMAD 
class. Parkhurst came 
to the university after 
working in a television 
studio with the desire to 
spread his passion. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
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by allison lagonigro {wnter} 
MAD -W9 allowed students to gain 
experience in news broadcasting. 
Each week, students in the class 
worked together to develop a 
newscast. The students were 
responsible for finding their own 
stories, writing, filming, editing and 
• • 
creating the .final newscasr. H owever, 
despite the intensity of the class' 
weekly demands, the students who took the class all believed it 
was a worthwhile experience. 
"It was the best class I've taken in college by far," said senior 
Erin Shellenberger. "It was the hardest class I've ever taken, but 
it was one of those classes where you thought, T m actually going 
to be doing this when I graduate."' 
For many students, taking the class helped them decide what 
type of career they hoped to pursue after graduation. 
'1\.Fter taking the class, I learned that 1 probably want to go 
into graphic design, bur it's still going to be useful because 
having multimedia experience is so important right now," said 
senior Ariana \1\lin. "If someone \-vants me to do a video for 
them, l can." 
For others, 51\ lAD -l09 served as a war to enhance skills 
they had previously learned, because instead of learning about 
techniques from a textbook, students were required to use them 
on a regular basis. 
"It was a good way to utilize what we learn th rough video 
production and editing," said senior Caitlin Crumpton. 
tudents from the class agreed that the challenges of work 
overload, and the fast paced environment in which they worked, 
taught them valuable skills that they can take to any job in the 
future. 
"I t taught us how to work in a fast paced environment, 
something that I think all students, regardless of their major can 
benefit from," said senior Chelsea Brats is. "Looking back on 
the semester, it is one of those experiences that will forward me 
and help me in future endeavors. It was overcoming challenges 
everyday that made it seem Like a real job."} 
162 { College Arts and Letters 
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In the TV studio, the School of Media Arts and Design provided students with 
three cameras like those used by professionals in the field. Regardless of 
future career choices, students felt like they benefited from the class. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
A Media Arts and Design resource room accommodates SMAD 409 
students taking Electronic News Gathering and Producing. This 
course taught students how to gather, edit and produce a newscast. 
photo by (ashley creech} 
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Computer stations line a room transformed 
Into a production studio. These rooms helped 
students develop their weekly newscasts. 
photo by {ashley creecll} 
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State·of·the·art production equipment allowed students to have an 
experience similar to what they may work with after graduation. This 
class also helped students realize what they wanted to do after college. 
photo by (ashley creech} 
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Seniors and business majors Andrew Sloan and Michael Daley diligently 
work on their business plan for MGT 472 with Industrial design semor 
Matthew Lockley. The class was open to non-business majors who 
wanted more experience in busmess and leadership before graduat1ng. 
photo by anme kraft~ 
~ 
Seniors Matthew Lockley, Andrew Sloan and Michael Daley 
take a break from editing the1r business proposal and chat in 
the College of Business lobby Only students With impressive 
applications and resumes were admitted mto the class. 
photo by {ann1e kraft 
166 { College of Business 
J}r julia cramer .vr ter} 
enrure Creations (:\IGT 472) was a 
unique undergraduate entrepreneur 
class because it was open ro 
non-business majors and because 
experienced business professionals 
ad,ised the students on their 
business plans throughout the 
semester. 
In order to get into the competiti,,e class, students had ro 
fill out an application that questioned both their personality 
and their interests. Carol H amilton, who had been teaching 
the class since 2005, said that the applications themselves 
weeded out students who were not serious about the class. 
~[The class] is not for evervbody- ir's for rhe [studenrs] 
• < 
who want to be entrepreneurs,~ said Hamilton. 
\Vhile the class was geared mosdy toward seniors, a few 
sophomores had the opportunity to take the class early, with 
special permission from H amilton. 
"They said the~- were starting their business in August. 
whether they took the class or nor," said H amilton, "so I said, 
'1 want \'OU [in ID\' class]!"' - -
The class was split inro teams of three or tour members 
during the first week, and each group was assigned a lead 
entrepreneur with a business idea for the team to develop 
throughout the semester. 
'"~ lost of the time, the College of Business majors are use 
to less room for innovation and creativit\", so the non-business 
• 
students bring in more creative ideas-but that isn't always 
true," said senior Tamara Kvaratskhelia. 
K\'ararskhelia was an international student from the 
Republic of Georgia. H er business plan was tOr a vegan 
restaurant in her home country for the predominately 
Orthodox Christian population that lives there. he was 
paired with a dietetics major and a history major to help her 
with her business. Throughout the semester she received help 
from a seasoned entrepreneur and a master of accounting 
student who will act as a CPA 
enio.rs ~Iichael D ale' and Andrew Sloan used Venture 
• 
Creations to further develop a business they started in ~IGT 
372, Entrepreneurship. 
M[The class offers] a wide a\·ailabiliry of resources [and] 
access to students ,,;rh different areas of e.'--pertisc,'' said D ale}. 
H e added that, through the class, he was ~learning how ro 
network.~ 
Dale} and Sloan were teamed up \\;th senior ~ [atthew 
Locklc). an industrial design major who brought hi5 
knowledge of design techniques to the busmess. 
At rhe end of the course, chc busines:, plans competed 
for up ro $1,500 to hdp them starr their businesses. Alumni 
business professionals and mvesrors judged their bus mess 
plans :md chose the ream ,,;th the most ,·iable plan~ to ";n 
cash priz.es.} 
{ 
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I it i e s 
by britni geer twnter} 
XED 200, or Foundations 
of Exceptional Education, 
provided future teachers with 
a glimpse of what it's like to 
work with and teach people 
and students with learning and 
physical disabilities. Required fo r those seeking to teach 
Special Education, &'<ED 200 brought future teachers 
together to establish a foundation of knowledge needed to 
teach others. 
"EXED 200 is a requirement for my major bur it is also 
offered as an elective,·· said senior I'vl andy 1\Ioomaw. "I r 
is a very general and basic overview on the population of 
individuals with different types of disabilities." 
Taught by Mary lade, EXED 200 became increasingly 
popular and proved difficult to register for each semester. 
"My class was definitely small and interactive," said 
:Moomaw. ''A lor of the classes now, though are large, 
and have populations of80-100 in a class and are lecture 
1 " sty e. 
Not only did the course introduce students to the idea 
' 
of teaching others in exceptional education, it also brought 
students and teachers together through a common interest 
in education. 
"My favorite part of the course was finally meeting other 
people interested in my major," said 1\l oomaw. "I am an 
IDLS/K-12 Special Education teaching student, and my 
area of teaching is really not all that popular, but it is in 
very high demand. I took away from the course a great 
patience and understanding for the population of people 
and students with disabilities." 
A popular teacher among her students, Slade provided 
future teachers with a sense of what it's like to work with 
students with disabilities and advised students progressing 
through the College of Education program. 
"I adored my teacher, Dr. Mary Slade," said M oomaw. 
"She is actually my adviser now and I consider her a mentor 
and a great friend." 
Required for the K -12 Special Education Teaching 
Licensure Program, EXED 200 took a look at people with 
different physical or learning disabilities and provided a 
basis for exceptional education practice. 
EXIT J 
... ' 
112 { College of Education Senior Kelly Meehan walks through the hallways of ISAT blindfolded to understand 
how It feels to have a disability. The EXED 200 class prepared students to teach 
others with physical or learning disabilities. 
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One student's used textbook s1ts atop 
a stack of notebooks, awa1ting use for 
the next class d1scussion. Although the 
class was a requ1rement for many Spedal 
Education maJors. some students chose 
the class as an elective to learn more 
about individuals w1th diSabilities. 
photo by [beth princlpi} 
Education maJors Jumor Sam Quesenberry 
and seniorJackie Roth contemplate and 
attempt to solve one of the class' daily 
case studies. The class was small in size. 
wh1ch contnbuted to an Intimate learning 
environment. 
photo by beth pnnCipiJ 
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• • 1e ex er1ence 1n 
by mary claire jones fwnter} 
t may seem Like a daunting 
task: teaching English as 
a second language to local 
H arrisonburg citizens. But for 
students enrolled in EDUC 
381, it was just part of the curriculum. 
Professor Carmen Bosch expla111ed that the course had 
recently "become a new entity. .. our students have to 
actually be in a practicum-they are getting real teaching 
e..-..:perience, and this class helps familiarize them with the 
. h d " sua tegtes t at are use . 
The course, formally titled Field Experience in 
English-Second-Language (ESL), provided education 
majors with the opportunity co work with local school 
systems in reaching English ro both children and, if 
desired, their parents. 
" \!l.fe send students to all the districts that jl\ ru works 
with," said Bosch. "I larrisonburg is one of the best places 
because it is so diverse.'' 
But the local school systems were not the only ones 
reaping the benefits of this course. 
"Some of our students also do practicum at the Career 
Development Academy (CD A) because the CDA offers 
E L classes to adul ts, bur they also have programs tor 
the little ones while their parents are in class," said 
Bosch. 
rlhe course was rigorous and included both a lecture 
component, familiarizing students wirh different 
methods of reaching English and fieldwork that 
culminated in a 60-minute lesson that served as the 
students' final exam. 
~ lade up of both elementary and secondary education 
majors, Bosch explained that one of her favorite parts of 
the course was the opportunity students were given to 
expand their comfon zone by switching the age group 
they focused on reaching. 
''For some of the students, that has been a challenge," 
said Bosch. "Bur on the other hand, there arc some 
that realize the kids [in the other age group] are nor as 
terrible as they thought they were going to be. It's good 
to sec them learning something too."} 
t74 { College of Education 
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Carmen Bosch prepares a class full of 
Harrisonburg natives for a lesson taught 
by her Education 381 students. Bosch's 
students had the opportunity to teach 
English as a second language to children 
and their parents. 
photo by {sun shim} 
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Carmen Bosch gathers a crowd of 
Harrisonburg locals ready to study and 
listen to her pupils teach them English 
Carmen Bosch talks to an 
audience full of Harrisonburg 
locals ready to beg1n an English 
as a second language class 
taught by her students. The 
majority of Bosch's students 
were elementary education 
majors and not used to 
Instructing an older age group. 
phoro by {sun sh1m) 
A classroom full of eager and ready 
to learn participants prepare for 
a class taught by Carmen Bosch's 
Education 381 students. Not only 
did the participants benefit from 
what the students had to teach, 
but Bosch's pupils benefited from 
the opportunity to broaden their 
experience in the field of education. 
photo by {sun sh1m) 
'-¥-' 
as a second language. The class was a 
great opportunity for students to engage 
in an active atmosphere and learn ski lls in 
teaching a diverse audience. 
photo by {sun shim) 
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b'y allison lagonigro 'wmer] 
I1 152, or Lifesaving/Lifeguarding, 
helped students develop valuable 
skills that could be used in their 
own jobs. For some students, raking 
the class was a convenient way to 
• 
improve skills needed for their work. 
"I was previously a certified 
lifeguard and I needed ro get re-certified in order to work at 
my rown pool,'' said senior ara Ilenko. 
The class consisted of two types of learning environments. 
The \vet classroom, a classroom off the pool deck area, gave 
the students the opportunity to learn more about different 
lifesaving techniques by reading from books and watching 
technical videos. In addition to the classroom setting, 
students were able ro practice various lifesaving techniques 
that they had learned about, as well as completing the 
practical tasks needed in order to become a lifeguard. 
«)Iy favorite parr of the class was the days we were in the 
water," said graduate Julianne \ Viggins. ~Being a lifeguard 
means being professional and always alert, bur \vhen you get 
ro practice skills in the water with other students, it can be 
fun and educational." 
For most students, the practice that they got in the water 
was the most valuable parr of the course. 
"l\ly favorite parr of the class is the \raluable life lessons we 
are learning in regards to lifeguarding and water safety," said 
Ilenko. wThese skills may come in handy one day and are 
definitely great to have in life." 
Students also found that the skills stressed in the class, 
such as consistently being professional and using effective 
communication, would be able to help them in their furure 
careers. 
"AJl of these skills will help me as an occupational therapist 
because I will be parr of a medical ream, interact with many 
people and their families, and demonstrate leadership qualities 
as a professional," said \Viggins. 
Overall, most students that took the class agreed that they 
would recommend it to anyone that was considering taking it, 
nor only due to their personal enjoyment of the class, bur for 
the valuable skills and experiences that they gained. 
"KI?\ 152 can help develop new skills or refine old skills in 
a fun and interactive environment." said \ Viggins.} 
11e { College of Integrated Science and Technology 
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Learning how to save a life, junior Robert lilly pumps air 
into the dummy. This was one of the lifesaving techniques 
students learned In KIN 152. 
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During class, senior Erin Shellenberger practices a lifesaving 
technique on a baby dummy. KIN 152 prepared students for 
dire situations. 
photo by (danielle strlckler) 
Sophomore Ryan Harrison pauses to assess the situation 
before administering aid. Kin 152 taught students the proper 
steps to take during emergencies. 
photo by {danielle strickler) 
'-¥-' 
~ 
Senior Andrew Aoffee reviews teh reading before practicing 
lifesaving techniques. KIN 152 offered students a unique 
oppurtunity to learn these Important skills. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
Junior Joshua Brerndt performs resuscitation breaths on a 
baby dummy during a lesson in KIN 152. These breaths were 
essential in performing CPR. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
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by sarah lockwood r writer} 
tore-bought chocolate milk flowed 
into a glass, uniform and thick, 
while the powder mix chocolate 
milk quickly serded. rudenrs in 
Biology 36-k Human Uses of Plants 
learned that rhe difference was a 
polysaccharide called carrageenan, used in everything from 
mayonnaise to salad dressing. 
Dr. 1\ lichael Renfroe taught 810 364 every fall for about 
20 years. The class was an economic botany course, "which 
means we look at plants and plant products that arc of 
commercial value,'' said Renfroe. 
The class covered abour 300 plant species including those 
found in foods, medicines, building materials, food modifiers 
and stabilizers. 
Through labs like chocolate making, tie-dyeing with narural 
plant pigments and soap making, the students learned the 
economic uses of planrs. 
"The chocolate lab is one of the favorites," said Renfroe. 
"There, we learn how chocolate is made from raw ingredients 
• 
e I nm 
from the cocoa nibs and the components that are in it and 
how to handle it." 
In addition to plant applications and chemistry, students 
learned "how nature has modified plants and how humans 
have modified plants," said Renfroe. 
They also learned sources of other items, such as table sugar. 
"1 get students to start looking at labels and thinking about 
what they're eating," said Renfroe. 
The class also took a trip downtown to Cally's where the 
microbrewery master explained the malting process, raking 
the students from the plant grains to the finished beer 
product. 
Renfroe's favorite part about teaching the class was 
observing the e\·olution of their awareness. 
''Students come to realize that the things they've been 
putting in their mouth and the fibers that they're wearing and 
the medicines that they're taking are all derived from natural 
resources," said Renfroe. 
He enjoyed "seeing them develop an appreciation for plants 
that they didn't have befOre taking the course." 
Like most labs, students In 810 364 use pressure to make their products react. Or. 
Michael Renfroe was pleased students' reactions to finding out what was in their 
everyday things such as food and clothing. 
photo by {gareth hermann) 
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Mixing Items In test tubes allowed students to see how 
different materials mixed with certain plant matters. The class 
learned certain plants were in nearly every type of Food. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
'-¥-' 
~ 
Soaps made of plant matter show students how plants 
are used In different economic settings. The class also 
went to Cally's restaurant to learn how beer was brewed. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
In 810 364, Dr. Michael 
Renfroe shows off soaps 
his class made from 
plants. In addition to 
soap, the class also made 
chocolate and tie dye 
from plant matter. 
photo by {gareth 
hermann} 
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by kalelgh somers {writer) 
iology professor Steven Keffer was a 
problem-solver; his dedication and 
passion for human beings and insects 
led to researching the world around 
him. His big question over the last 
few years was why people behave the 
way they do-why anxiety levels have 
:n'Clda~l and how to change that. 
his most recent research, Keffer collaborated with 
Henriques and Craig Abrahamson, both professors in 
psychology department. 
Abrahamson described Keffer as a hard worker, who was able 
, .• '".,think outside the box to solve problems. 
~en he doesnt know something, he admits it," said 
)Ja)IW!Iison. "And he•s darn good in the classroom, too." 
Kdfer and his colleagues selected voluntary participants to 
taCe· a. pulse monitor on their finger, manipulating it to bring 
~ down. They randomly assigned participants to the control 
... ._,., or experi,mental group for four weeks. Participants 
roUJ~ halfWay through the experiment. They 
~~~W:fe:c:l. the method was cheap and effective. 
Besides this, Kcft"er taught an eight-week course at 
;haln Memorial Hospital and a seven-week coutse at 
the university on mindfulness, a stress-reduction technique where 
people focused on e presenr moment without making any 
judgments -good r bad. 
Keffer's honors l •el course, "Evolution, Human 1ature and 
Morality," helped h understand human nature that constrains 
our behavior. 
"Most of ours sors in modem Life aren't lions. They're social 
and they're psycho} gical. And there are so many of them that 
for some people- . crually very many people - they end up in a 
state of chronic s s," said Keffer. 
Keffer's third res ch area focused on insect etymology-
classifYing insects - in order to determine an insect's evolution. 
He taught a course pecifically on the different species of spiders 
during the spring s mester. 
He focused his re earch on the male genitalia of water scorpions, 
because thats the so e method of distinguishing different species. 
Once unraveled, the genitalia produced an intricate system of 
interconnected vert brae that looked different for each species . 
"'t's not going to hange the course of human events, but it's 
fascinating in its o n way. in terms of evolutionary biology. to look 
at the complexity o these stmctures,'' said Keffer. ''They can be 
used to reconstruct 1istory. H istory that may go back hundreds of 
millions of years." 
-·= IDI!ft -"OU ~ 
~~ 
Dr. Steven Keffer personalizes 
his office door with posters 
and quotations. Keffer's 
expert research In the field 
and impressive publications 
awarded him a position 
as Associate Professor of 
Biology. 
photo by {sun shim} 
Associate Professor of Biology 
Or. Steven Keffer takes a 
break from grading and 
class preparation to relax 
in his second-floor Burruss 
office. Keffer's interests laid 
in human behaviors, such 
Or. as stress reduction and the evolution of social behaviors. 
photo by {sun shim} As an ver!;e range 
anliSIIl!i to more 
~···• care. 
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Taking a break from grading and class preparation, Dr. 
Steven Keffer relaxes in his Burruss Hall office.   
associate professor of biology, Keffer taught a di e s
of classes-from beginning subjects in org sms   
advanced topics in alternative medicine and health care. 
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urruss H all wa ... a popular place for 
almost 800 undergraduate students 
looking to further their knowledge 
of biology. Only <tbout 15 students 
out of the hundreds enrolled in the 
major were able to enroll in the 
:\ Iedical P.uasaolog: Lab during the fall semester. 
\ Vhile most stuuents would have cringed at e\'en the 
thought of an orgamsm li,•ing and feeding on or in an 
organism of another species, students enrolled 1n this lab 
were full~ aware that they would be complenng hands on 
lab work With these types of parasites. 
"T thought it was really cool," said semor Analee O lavson. 
.. You learn to identify parasites that are in animal!. or 
humans. And I got to keep the tape worm 1 gor our of my 
mouth." 
As a whole, th1~ class helped introduce students to the 
technique' and procedures currently being used in rhe 
clinical and research studies of parasites and parasitism. 
In term:, of the laboratory aspect of the class, according 
190 { College of Science and Mathematics 
to the university's undergraduate catalog, it was designed to 
"focus on diagnostic methods and the use of animal models 
that illustrate parasitic life cycles, including their infectious 
stages and modes of transmission." 
Students were admitted into this laboratory class after 
they had completed the corresponding lecture coursework 
on the study and medical implications of parasites that infect 
humans. Thus, this lab experience gave students a chance to 
get their hands dirty and apply what they had learned from 
te..\:tbook style work to the most current areas of the medical 
parasitology field. 
Chris Lantz, associate professor of biology, was the 
instructor for the class. His own personal research interests 
included immunology and parasitology, and he was able 
to bring his own personal knowledge and insight into the 
laboratory setting. 
The class gave students enough insight to find a job upon 
completion of the course. 
"I could probably get a job at a veterinarian clinic, and 
identify dog and cat parasites," said Olavson. 
Students in Blo 420 Interact with Roundworm, also known as Ascaris 
Lumbricoldes. However, students had to complete the lecture 
coursework before getting their hands dirty. 
photo courtesy (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention} 
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Tapeworms like the one pictured can infect one's 
digestive tract by being consumed in under cooked 
foods. Students in Bio 420 injected rats with these 
tapeworms to observe their growth. 
photo courtesy (m1crogaphla.com} 
• • 




Students examine the 
posterior end of an adult 
whipworm, taken during 
a colonoscopy. The 
whipworm's scientific 
name is Trichruis trichiura. 
photo courtesy {duke 
university med1cal center} 
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b} julia cramer fwrlter} 
first wanted to take Screen Printing 
{ART 270) when I saw the critiques 
hanging in the hall outside, there's 
usually always music playing and ir 
looks so fi.m,'' said senior Gabrielle 
Piccininni. 
The class filled up so fast on 
e-campus, Daniel Clarke, a senior who 
had been trying to get into the class since freshman year, had to 
ask Professor Jack McCaslin for an override before the spring 
semester. Piccininni avoided the fray by raking the class during 
the summer after her sophomore year. ince then, she had taken 
Advanced Screen Printing, ART 470, four rimes over. She 
credits the popularity of the class ro McCaslin. 
"He is really just a great teacher and he inspires his students ... 
I went into his office with one idea today and I came our with 
five more ideas,'' said Piccicinini. 
Screen printing was often considered a more contemporary 
art medium, popularized by Andy Warhol, although simUar 
technology was used in T -shirt printing. 
The arrist used light to project an image on their screen, which 
they rhen used to print the image with color onto Stonehenge 
or heavy-weight paper. The procedure was very time consuming; 
the artist had ro go through 10 steps for every color they wanted 
to appear on their prints. In the introductory course, the artist 
was required to make at least 25 copies of their image, which all 
• - screen r 1 n 
together made up an edition. 
"We are graded on how well the image is registered, or [how well 
each color] is lined up on the final image," said Clarke. 
The class was time consuming and at the introductory level, after 
one edition of 25 prints, an artist could end up with only five perfect 
final prints. At the advanced level, the artists turned in five critiques 
that were graded on a 10-point scale that rated the technique, quality 
of innovation, and how well the print was registered. 
"The biggest difference with this class [compared to other 2D art 
classes] is it requires a lot of planning. You have to come up with an 
image and then deconstruct it-with painting you can paint right 
over something you don't like," said Piccininni. 
More recently, screen printing has appealed to more graphic design 
art majors, who were allowed to use digital pictures they printed off 
the computer as a basis for their printing projects. Piccininni used 
screen printing to complement children's stories she had written. 
"Mter graduation, I hope to get a job in the publishing industry 
as a copy editor and work my way into a creative department," said 
Piccininni. 
Despite the challenge of getting into the class, P iccininni 
recommended the class to anyone interested. 
"[You should] totally do it," said Piccicinini. "Go to Jack 
(M c:;Caslin] and get an override, or do it in the summer. Other than 
that Jack is a great teacher, and its just fun being here--no other 
class gives you as much freedom. This is a class where you can really 
explore your own aesthetic. It 's your time when you're in this room."} 
Picking o t Ink colors, senior Carrie Waggoner prepares to begin her project In her 
screen prin lng class. A contemporary art medium, screenprlntlng, was popularized 
by Andy Warhol's prints and interest In T-shlrt printing. 
photo by {parvina mamatova} 
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Showing her Jersey Shore inspired print, senior Alex 
Hill lines up her image using registration marks. While 
the process of screen-printing was tedious, students 
completed the class satisfied and inspired. 








Seniors Theresa Jeanne and Callie Mclean combine 
gesso with ink to get the desired color. Each time new 
ink was used,the screen had to be prepared by coating it 
with emulsion and exposing it to light. 
photo by {parvina mamatova) 
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b~ parvina mamatova {writer} 
he caped crusader quietly lurked in 
the shadows while Fantastic Four's 
"The Thing" and l(jng Kong duked it 
our under the dramatic lighting of the 
room. It was every collectors' dream; 
a room crowded with superhero 
and comic villain action figures. For 
Richard Hilliard, a graphic design professor, this room was yet 
another day ar rhe office. 
Hilliard's unusual collection drew the attention of many 
students. His office held more than 100 different collectors' 
items, some of which \vere decades old. Hilliard was 
encouraged by his parents to start his collection at age 4. 
'1\lly parents always read me comic books as a kid. My mom 
especially was very supportive of my hobby,'' said Hilliard. 
H illiard was also an avid collector of comic books. He kept 
every comic book he had ever purchased, including the first 
comic book his parents bought for him when he was 3 years 
old. 
Hilliard began taking his collection seriously, only after an 
unexpected comment from an insurance agenrwhen he was 4 
years old. 
"I had brought a box of small action figures and toys to pass 
the time while my grandmother was talking to an insurance agen . 
The agent looked at me and said 'That's an interesting collection 
you got there,' and I didn't know what that exactly meant at the 
time but it struck a cord with me ever since," said Hilliard. 
He housed several collections, not only in his office, but in 
his farm and studio as well. Hilliard's wife. Adrienne, was also a 
collector. 
"She collects Barbies and we have a shared tar \Vars 
collection," said Hilliard. 
Hilliard often incorporated his enthusiasm of action figures 
and comic books in his work H e created a life-siz.e figure of the 
Joker character !Tom the Batman series, and wrote and illustrated 
sLx successful and award-winning children's books about space 
travel, astronauts, the moon and astrochimps. Hilliard displayed 
his digital paintings of tar Wars at a awhill Gallery faculty sho\ 
in the fall. 
Hilliard offered courses in illustration, Advanced Photoshop. 
design methodology and computer graphics. 
"Sometimes it's hard to find a friend in a professor bur Rich is 
such a kid ar heart it's easy to get along v.rith him,'' said Kristin 
Joseph, a senior graphic design major. "lr's hard nor to Like a 
professor when they blast epic Star \1\lars soundtrack music durin~ 
office hours." } 
---
~ 
A pterodactyl soars above Richard Hilliard's work space as 
a bright red T-rex and storm trooper collection stand guard 
from below. A perfect photo-op for an I Spy book, Hilliard's 
entertaining office perfectly reflected his own energetic attitude. 
photo by (parvina mamatova} 
~ 
Graphic Design professor Richard Hilliard casually smiles from within his 
lair of superheroes, villains and unusual creatures. Hilliard's office perfectly 
paralleled his own always lively, always entertaining teaching style. 
photo by {parv•na mamatova} 
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sarah lockwood . r ter 
sa graphic designer rumed 
metalsmith, f.- lark Rooker valued 
the 1mportance of working with 
his hands. That's wh\ . \RT 240: 
• 
~Ictal and Jewelry, a course he began 
teaching in 2001. was "ill doin~ 
based." 
The ~ourse in\'olved three projecb 
in pier .. ing. rin~ ... and Aarware. The srudems also completed a 
..;eric-. of cxt!rosc~ to familiarize themsekes with the te~..h111que ... 
..;m~t: mo,t bt!gan "ith little roo! experience. 
" \ \'t: rcaJlv han: t<> ,tart from :.crarch.~ said Rooker. "Thev . . 
,.topped teaching metalsmith 111 h1gh school a long time ago, so 
mo,.,t people don't h.ne an~ experience with the tools." 
Enn tho ... e who had experience with drill presses and 
cordless dri.lls had to get t3miliar with them on a much -,m,tllcr 
scale. 
1l1i~ h.mds-on .bpe~r wa, one of the main reasons Rooker 
turned to metalwork. 
"For me, part of the charm of the endeavor is not ju~t 
intelJe~..rua.l,~ he s.ud. "It 's not just problem soh·ing, tr's the 
physll<th~ of the work. You get to think with your hands as 
well a ... vour mmd." 
• 
In .1ddirion to tealhing the srudenrs to use their hand-;, 
Rooker had other moti,·es. 
"You tead1 them the telhnJques in order for them to be able 
to ac .. ompll,.,h the proJCLts, bur you're real]~ usmg all of that to 
te.Kh them to be .tblc to take a seme of pride in their work,- he 
,,tid 
Rooker hoped to instill a sense of cra.ftsmamhip in hi ... 
,.rudenr ... and le.trn ... omerh1ng from the jeweler's perspe~..u,·e 
.. P.trt l,f the agcnd.t 1s to open up their thinkmg abour 
adornment.'' ~.ud Rooker. "To help them recognize all the 
diAcrcnt way' that we usc, not on]~ jewelry·, but things hke 
tattoomg, or dothing to craft the image of ourseh·es that we 
pre~ent to th..: world." 
• 
In the end, Rooker hoped that his students would ~look ar 
the world dlflcr..:nth once the\ 're done with the dass.That they . . . 
start to nouct: the jewelry people wear, that they start to noucc 
when 'omcbod) has somcrh1ng on rhat pushes the boundancc; 
.md le.1rn to appreci.ne th.tr."} 
198 { College of Visual and Performing Arts 
e r 
Junior Brittany Barbou works to shape a piece of w1re. An objective 
of the class was appreciation of what goes into mak1ng a piece of 
Jewelry, or any art for that matter. 
photo by (dann elle strick er) 
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Craftmanship 
proves important in 
ART 240: Metal and 
Jewelry. Students 
had to perfect each 
part of their project 
in order for the final 
results to be as they 
wanted. 
photo by (dannielle 
strickler} 
Professor Mark Rooker, 
a graphic designer 
turned metal smith, 
began teaching ART 240: 
Metal and Jewelry In 
2001. Rooker began the 
class for the hands-on 
experience. 
photo by {dann.elle 
Strickler) 
~ 
Sanding down a piece of metal, sophomore Natalie Kress works on 
one piece of her project. Tasks such as this helped teach the proper 
techniques to inexperienced students. 
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Students study materials such as railroad rails 
and ptkes to gather ideas. Designer Michael 
Singer instigated these tnvestigations of 
reusable, environmentally f riendly materials. 
photo by (leslie haase} 
200 { College of Visual and Performing Arts 
b\ sarah lockwood 
he goal was a completely redesigned sculpture garden. An IVS 
class open to aU, (RE)Shaping Space brought many perspectives 
together to create a plan for the Duke Sculpture Garden to 
complement the building renovations planned for the summer. 
The class, which was taught by Greg Stewart, worked with 
1lichael Singer, a sustainable designer and resident scholar to the 
. . . 
uruverslty, to create an engagmg space. 
"Right now it's jusr this flat plane that has no inviting spaces in it,~ said senior Garrett 
rem. ~1 personally want ir robe an instructive space and a location rather than just a place 
you pass through.'' 
First, the students worked on projects to develop ideas on what a garden was and whar 
it meant to be a sculpture garden specifically. There were many ideas for what to include 
in the fi nal product, including a water feature and a native plant garden. These ideas were 
further developed by a wide variety of academic disciplines. 
"I think it's good to have cross-disciplinary classes, .. said Srem, describing what 
different majors brought to the thought process. "An ISAT major's familiar with all of the 
technology application and then anthropology is culrural and people and how ro get people 
involved, so that's where I come in." 
tern anticipated the difficulty of getting administrative approval. 
'1 think balancing the university's idea of what they think it should be with artistic 
interpretation of what we want it ro be is going robe the biggest challenge," said Srern. 
The university planned to pay for paving to match the quad. for example. while Stem 
hoped to be able ro reuse things like railroad ties. 
This inclination to repurpose recycled materials for the design v.-as due in part to the 
guidance of Singer. 
"1 really wanted to work with ~lichael Singer because he does a lot of environmental 
design that I really respecr," said Stem. 
In addit:ion to the appeal of working ·with Singer, Stern looked forward to the 
satisfaction of the final product and was glad to be ''pan of a team that builds a lasting 
. . " unpres5tOO on campus. 
A view through an abandoned metal pipe might seem trivial 
to passersby, but to the Art 392 students, it represented just 
another material to investigate. The class benefited from a 
host of different majors; for tnstance, while art majors may 
have provided useful Information on potential materials, ISAT 
majors understood the technical side. 
photo by {leslte haase} 
1 ues B 11 
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A peek into a run-down and abandoned local space 
shows what Duke Hall might resemble during 
renovations. Architects and university officials planned 
to begin the renovations for Duke Hall over the summer. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
As part of the1r (Re)Shap1ng Space 
class, students of various majors take 
a mini-field trip to study space and 
get ideas for remodeling the Duke 
Sculpture Garden. Despite the class' 
title, ISAT and anthropology majors 
signed up for the 392 class along with 
art and interior design majors. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Emily lordahl 
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1n c ommun it 
t ; sarah lockwood •. nter} 
ndependenr rudy -1-90 was a misnomer. 
Hardly independent. students in the 
course practiced leadership skills in small-
group dynamics while learning combatives. skiing, boarding, tubing, 
com bar water survival, range shooting. paintballing and repelling. 
::'\laster ergeanr Dennis Kline taught the course, which was 
housed under military science, but not necessarilY used ro recruit 
• • 
ROTC srudents. J 490 was geared toward underclassmen, but open 
to all students. 
~\ Ve have all kinds of academic majors,~ said !{Jjne. "\ Ve have 
diiferenr levels of physical fitness, diiferem levels of desire.lr's a 
wide open class. n 
Kline helped reorganize the course, which was completely lecture 
based when he began working with it in 2002. 
"The objective is to insrillleadership and generally kids this age ... 
haven't had a lor of experience in leadership,~ said Kline. 
Each studenr had to lead a group of five or six peers during one 
of the challenge e\•ents. These rook place at a range oflocarions, 
including the ~ational Guard Armory, L\lassanuten ki Resort and 
Bridgewater College Pool. 
ln addition to gaining leadership experience, some students had to 
Seargent Lipinski slightly modifies senior Alen Seckanovic's form as 
he practices with a fake gun for one of the class' "challenge events." 
The classroom wasnl solely based on out-of-class actsvi t•es and 
skill-building, though; students also had to write several papers on 
leadership qualities. 
2o4 { Underclassmen 
face their fears. 
"Some people might nor be able to swim. So we have to work with 
that," said Kline.~\ Vhen we do repelling, some of' em are afraid of 
heights.\ Vhen we do caving, some of'em are claustrophobic.~ 
Junior Catherine Elsby, who took the class in the fall, had this 
challenge during repelling. 
"I actually starred to cry," she said, describing a master sergeant 
that reassured her during their decent. 
Kline said his fa,·orite part of teaching rhe course was "watching 
somebody achieve something they didn't think they could do.~ 
Despite the fears they had to face, many of the activities provided 
valuable skills. 
~The survival swimming was a really cool thing," said Elsby. "They 
taught us how to take our jeans off in the water and rum them into 
a flotation device. Since I live on an island and I'm alwavs out on the 
water, that's good to know. n 
There was a classroom element to the course as welL The students 
wrore a paper on leadership and completed a self-evaluation after 
relinquishing their leadership position. They also wrote papers 
analyzing a leader from a battle as well as leadership characteristics in 
a mo,ie character., 
Seniors Robert Snow and Sadeq Khan practice proper techniques in the 
classroom before putting their knowledge and skills to use in one of the 
class' off-campus "challenge events." The Independent Study 490 class 
was open to all majors who wanted to gain experience in leadership. 
photo by 'damelle stnckler] 
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ir st ear 
by justine howell {writer} 
ave you ever wondered where all the supplies 
for the programs in your dorm came from? 
H ave you ever asked yourself where the ideas 
for these programs came fro m? 
The answer to these questions was 
A- ectio n o f Huffman H all: the First Year 
I nvolvement (FYJ) Center. Program adviser, 
(PA) junior Kathryn Heck, described FYI as a resource for all the 
Resident Advisors (RAs) and Co mmuni tv Activities Boards (CABs) to -
get materials, as well as a writing center geared toward helping freshmen 
who are unsure of how to write in different styles. 
FYJ had an array of materials from markers a nd paints to balloo ns 
and poster boards. Its purpose was to provide RAs and CABs \vith the 
necessary facilities to make advertisemen ts, bulletin boards and program 
materials throughout the year. lney were able to use the computers and 
printer at any time, but only for their programs and bulletin boards. 
"It's a really happy environment that reduces the stress of programs 
and allows for some creativity," said H eck. 
The six PAs rook rurns working throughout the week to run the 
center. F\1 was open every day except for Sarurday.1he PAs were each 
assigned four or five halls ro advise and are responsible for making 
program suggestions as well as attending programs in the halls. 
The writing center of F\1 was open to all students either by 
appointment or walk-in, however it was mostly advertised to freshmen. 
"V'.,le get a lot of GVVRJT papers," said H eck. 
FYI provided students with opportunities to not just further their 
crcath'iry, but to 1mprove their writing as well.} 
zoG { Underclassmen 
• 
1 nvo ement 
~ 
Each decorated cabinet in the First Year Involvement Center 
belongs to one of the six Program Advisers. Advisers, RAs 
and Community Council members collaborated to plan 
activities in residence halls and around campus for freshmen. 
photo by (sun shim} 
Bright colors and fun signs decorate the outside and 
inside of the First Year Involvement Center. These 
attractive characteristics provided a fun yet resourceful 
place for students looking to become involved on campus. 
photo by {sun shim} 
'-¥-' 
Located in the center of campus in Huffman Hall, the First Year 
Involvement Center's writing center is convenient to all freshmen. The 
writing center, however, did not just target freshmen, but was also open 
to all undergraduates. 
photo by {sun shim) 
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{ Till? Bluestone 2011 } 
• 
a 1 c e a 
remained a top priority. 
b~ lis/ magboo wnter) 
he universitY's revised missio n 
• 
statement reflected the core duties 
of the Office of the President. In 
addition to bridging the university 
con sri tuency, building connections 
within the commonwealth, and 
facilitating new projects, satisfying 
the needs of students and faculty 
Through extensive planning and coUaboration, the Office 
of the President was able to administer various changes 
throughout the universtry. 1ew enforcements and programs 
regulated the alcohol culrure studen£1; were aU too familiar 
with, such as the tntroduction of alternative late night 
events on campus. Comtruction in\ Vayland HaU and the 
Biosciences Building commenced, as The Forbes Center for 
the Performing Art:. opened to the public in the faU. 
In addition, the admtnic;tration received a vast amount of 
feedback in regard to the ~ali[)' Enhancement Plan. The 
QEP, which is required for reaffirmation of accreditation 
by the outhern Association of Colleges and Schools 
( ACS), encouraged participation and sought proposals 
from the university community to improve the institution 
and strengthen educational practices. With 76 submitted 
proposals, the true task was narrowing down the list of topics 
on which to elaborate. 
"lt's exciting to see such innovative spirit and broad 
grassroots participatio n amo ngst the Jl\ ru community. Such 
eagerness adds true ' 'alue and merit to the universi[)•," said 
assistant 1 ick Langridge. 
I Jowever, constructton and o ther collaborative efforts to 
make the univerl>ity a more enriching environment were not 
the onJy elements that helped shape the 2010-2011 school 
vear . 
• 
On D ec. 8, 2010, Prel>ident Linwood H. Rose publicly 
announced his restgnarion in June 2012. As an assistant 
director of residence haUs in 1975, Rose was promoted as 
executive vice prestdent in 1994. After serving as the chief 
operating officer for almost three years, Rose was finaUy 
appointed as the university's president during the faU of 1998. 
Despite his deciston, Rose had achieved many 
accomplishments throughout his term. The university 
experienced an increase in enrollment by 37 percent, a rise in 
four-year graduation rates by 64 percent and the addition of 
25 new buildings on campus. 
wvve \viii be sad to see him go, but we are pleased for him 
and are proud of what he has done for the university,'" said 
executive assistant Donna I larper. "VI/e still have a lo t o f work 
to do tn the meanttme, and we hope to continue preserving 
the umversttv's tdenury wtth aU the new changes coming at us 
in the ncar futu re } 
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by amanda caskey {writer} 
he Office of Academic Affairs saw 
several changes in administration and 
academic focus during the past year. 
Senior Vice President for Academic 
Affairs A. Jerry Benson was given 
the interim provost position after 
D ouglas Brown retired in June after 
36 years of involvement in academics at the university. 
Benson's main goal was to further the improvements the 
department planned to make. 
''Given that it 's an interim position, one of the things I 
wanted to bring was continued stability and continuing [to 
move] forward," said Benson. "And I think we've done that very 
full .. success y. 
One major activity throughout the year was a series of 
collaborative discussions about the "academic culture" at the 
university. These discussions involved all the divisions coming 
together to discuss how we convey our values and expectations 
for students and faculty. 
"lt's too easy for people to get off in their department and not 
see how things are working together," said Benson. 
These discussions, which started in the fall and finished early 
in the spring semester, were then analy-Led to discover major 
themes and concerns throughout the university. 
One main theme was concern over first year students, 
particularly their ideas about what college is like versus the 
reality of classes, grades and managing free time. 
The development of majors and programs, like the General 
Education program, was also a concern for Academic Affairs. 
Benson compared this to the steady hold on enrollment and 
how it reflected into the academics of the university. 
"We are withholding on expansion and focusing on 
developing what we have," said Benson. 
The year was also one focused on bringing art and science 
together to better understand our world. Academic Affairs' idea 
began 'With the freshmen DNA dance and culminated with a 
performance by the Liz Lermen Dance Exchange and a lecture 
by Francis C ollins about the mysteries of the human genome. 
According to Benson, art and science are not 1:\.YO separate 
worlds; they inform each other. 
"We encourage students who don't usually think about art or 
science to think about it in a different way," said Benson.} 
• 
em 1c a 
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. A. 
Jerry Benson, takes a break from diligently working 
to improve our educational experience. Some of the 
Office's responsibilities included overseeing various 
programs in the different colleges, relationships with 
faculty and staff, and interaction with the community. 
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a mi nistrati 
• 1na nce 
by matthew johnson {writer} 
dministration and Finance's mai n 
goal, was to provide students with 
excellent customer service. 
"\Ne are constantly thinking of 
how to make things berter for the 
students,'' said Brian C harette, 
assistant vice president of human 
resources, training and performance. ·'Our goal is to make it 
not just a campus, but a home." 
Being the largest division at the university, Admi nistration 
and F inance employed around 1,350 employees and oversaw 
several divisions-Athletics, Facilities .Management, Dining 
Services, Public Safety, the post office and Parking Services. 
One of the divisions on-going projects was expandjng 
Bridgeforth Stadium. Once completed, the stadiu m would 
have an additionallO,OOO seats. According to C harette, the 
stadium construction was o n track to be completed by fall of 
2011. 
A lso in the works were new recreational fields at the corner 
of Port Republic Road and Neff Avenue, a new science 
~ 
Assistant Vise President 
of Human Resources Brian 
Charette manages several facets 
of the university, including 
Athletics, Public Safety and 
Facilities Management. Though 
construction on campus was a 
major issue throughout the year, 
the office's main focus was on 
helping s tudents. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
n 
building located on the eastern side of campus and a complete 
renovation ofWayland Hall. 
Charette heavily anticipated the renovations on Wayland 
Hall. According to Charette, the dorm would receive a Leed 
Platinum stewardship rating and would be environmentally 
sound. 
"It will be an example of what a 'green building' should be," 
said Charette. 
Wayland's completion date was the summer of201l,just in 
time for residents to move in for the fall semester. 
With each of these projects in the construction phases, money 
was always a concern. Charette said that the past three years 
had been three consecutive years of extremely strict budgets, 
however, the university consistently budgeted its m0ney well. 
"JMU has become famous at getting a lot out of a little 
amount of money," said Charette. 
Even with tight budgets and several projects in progress, 
helping students was still the main focus of the division. 
"W e serve and help others," said Charette, "so they can be 
more effective in helping students."1 
214 { Administration 
Construction crews begin renovqting Wayland Hall during the 
Summer of 2010. The Office of Administration and Finance 
oversaw the construction to ensure It would recieve a Leed 
certification for being environmentally friend ly. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
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b~ alicia smith ·' riter} 
hroughour students' college career~ they 
saw familiar buildings, took traditional 
classes and participated in customary events. 
tudent Affairs and University Planmng 
aimed to change those ri tuah. 
tudenr Affairs and University Planning 
fulfilled their mission statement ofya 
community committed to preparing students 
to be educated and enlightened ci tizens who lead producrir e and 
meaningful lives" b) emphasizing academic programs, commumt) and 
infrastructure according to the department's website. 
Umver:.it) Planni ng anticipated the creation of a WJder \"::.Tiet) 
o f new courses, more academic support to students and enhanced 
admission criteria upon completion of their goals in 2012, <b usred m 
the umversiry's l\laster Plan. G o.tls regarding infrastructure related to 
funding and resources for campus expansion, involvement of the enure 
campus in planning and bettering the campus, espee~ally in the aspects 
o f attractiveness, safery and sustainabilicy. 
C ompletion of the first phase of Bridgeforth radium and the 
Forbes Center, the movement of Rockingham M emorial 1 lospital's 
patients from the Grace Street location, allowing the university to take 
Dr. Mark Warner takes a brief break from a 
long day in the Student Affairs and University 
Planning office. The Planning department of 
the office named numerous goals It wanted 
to accomplish by the 2012 school year. 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
fu ll control, and the start of the construction of the Pon Republic 
Road athletic fields solidified UniversJ t)' Planning's ambitions. 
ln order to improve the communi{), the department advocated 
diversit)·. establishment of and participation in extracurricular 
actl\'ltles, achJe,•mg national recognition and strengthening alumni 
relanons. 
"An extenSJ\'e array of programs ~urround the O r. I\ lamn 
Luther King J r. birthday every rear, a~ has been the case since the 
' ' . 
program began m 1988. The ?\larch, the peak-Out, the Candle-
LH~hrmg Ceremon) were among the programs that the Center for 
;\ lulucultural tudenr en ices (C?\1 ) hosted and sponsored," said 
As-.istant \'ice President of tudent uccess Randy 1\ htchell. 
• 
\ V1thm AUP. the tudenr ucces~ branch strO\'e to develop ~more 
effiuent, elfecth·e and engaged learners," according to ;\l ncheil 
Project., from the branch included work surrounding the fo rmer 
RMH buildmg, enhancing diversit)' 1n umversit)' programs, such as 
1787, and developing ideas for a more welcoming campus. 
AUP hoped ro develop environments committed to helping first 
year students, as well as encouraging students' healthy living choices 
by 2014.lhc department also wanted to increase service projects on 
campus, 10 llarrisonburg and globally for students. 1 
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21s { Administration 
Je r ry Ben s o n 
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Dean 
College 01 Sctenr!? and 
MathematiCS 
Joanne Carr 
Senior Vice President for 
University Advancement 
John Noftsinger 
Vtce President for Research 
and Public Service 
Phillip Wishon 
Dean 
College ot Educat•on 
George Sparks 
Ce ,.., 
College of Visual and 
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Mark Warner 
Student Af;a rs ano 
Un vers t P a n rg 
Teresa Gonzalez 
. ~~ P ~._:· _ r-_ dE?m 
Drogram 5 oporr 
linda Cabe Halpern 
:ec.., 
L'l vers ry Stud es 
Ralph Alberico 
""" --~~ 
... brar es and Ed cat ana 
Tec'1no og es 
Charles King Jr. 
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ent for 
'1St t n d'ld F nd'1C2 
David Jeffrey 
-
C eye of Arts und Letters 
Sharon Lovell 
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Ronald Carrier 
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222·223 Alpha Kappa Alpha I 
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi 
224·225 Alpha Phi Alpha I 
American Medical Student Association 
226-227 Alpha Phi Omega 
228·229 Alpha Sigma Tau 
230·231 Asian Student Union I 
Black Student Alliance 
232·233 Chinese Student Association I 
Contemporary Gospel Singers 
234-235 Delta Gamma I 
Delta Sigma Theta 
236-237 Equestrian Club 
238·239 Club Archery 
240·241 Delta Tau Alpha I 
Into Hymn 
242·243 Kappa Alpha Theta I 
Madison Marketing 
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248-249 Metts Wate;r 
Natuutal As-
254-255 tlub fee Hotkey 
256-257 Safertdes 
Sigma Alpha hlfa 
25B-~59 Sigma Gamma Rho . 
Sigma Kappa 
~60-261 Kappa Pi 
262-263 So.:iety of flu man Resoul'ce Mana ;eme.n 
Students for Minofty Out each 
264-265 T:au Beta S1gma I 
Vietnamese Student Assatt o. 
266-267 Ph1 Mu 
268-269 WXJM I 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
270-271 Women's Water Polo 
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Front Row: Aishah McNeil, Lauren Smith, Christina Grier, Chareka Daniel, Cassandra Jones, Brittany Webb. 
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The 10 members of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
participated in programs such as Adopt- 
A-Highway, Mr. and Mrs. Enchantment, 
AKAerobics, AKAdemic Toolkit and 
Founders Day. The first black Greek 
sorority, AKA encouraged high scholastic 
and ethical standards, and promoted 
unity and friendship among college 
women. 
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Front Row: Nabila Hafez, Courtney Wu, Avian Tu, Amanda Ou. Back Row: Jenny Chung, Jill Lu, Hong-Quy Duong, Diana Pei. 











; a afe , ourt u. vian Tu, manda Ou Back Row: Je y Chung, Ji l Lu, Hong-Quy Duong, Diana Pei. 
As the only recognized Asian- 
American sorority on campus, the 
women of Alpha Kappa Delta Phi sought 
to promote sisterhood, scholarship, 
leadership, community service and 
Asian awareness. The sorority was 
founded in 2003 and raised money 















Front Row: Brandyn Green. Second Row: Kenneth Gilliam, Antonio Cook Jr. Back Row: Korey Lamb. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was 
chartered at the university in 1979. 
The nine members aimed to promote 
"manly deeds, scholarship and love for 
all mankind." All males who met the 
academic and personal ideals of the 
fraternity were eligible for inclusion. 
Th e fraternity had the highest GPA of all 
National Panhellenic Council Fraternities. 
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Front Row: Abdullah Mamun, Monica Ah ir, Eloisa Amaya. Second Row: Marlena Daly, Amanda Malooley, Christopher Gurreri, 
Ashley Sammler. Back Row: Sean Burke, Ray Norby, Rhett Adams, Cameron Straughn. 
Since its founding in 2008, the American 
Medical Student Association (AMSA) 
has been working with community 
organizations to enhance the leadership 
abilities and characteristics of future 
healthcare professionals. The AMSA 
worked with the Salvation Army, 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital and Our 
Community Place. 
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Front Row: Brandyn Green. Second Row: Kenneth G1lliam, Antomo Cook Jr Back Row: Korey Lamb. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was 
chartered at the university in 1979. 
The nine members aimed to promote 
"manly deeds, scholarship and love for 
all mankind." All males who met t he 
academic and personal ideals of the 
fraternity were eligible for inclusion. 
The fraternity had the highest GPA of all 
National Panhellenic Council Fraternities. 
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Front Row: Abdullah Mamun, Monica Ahir Eloisa Amaya. Second Row: Marlena Daly. Amanda Malooley, Christopher Gurreri, 
Ashley Sammler Back Row: Sean Burke, Ray Norby, Rhett Adams, Cameron Straughn. 
Since its founding in 2008, the American 
Medical Student Association (AMSA) 
has been working with community 
organizations to enhance the leadership 
abilities and characteristics of future 
healthcare professionals. The AMSA 
worked with the Salvation Army, 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital and Our 
Community Place. 
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226 { Alpha Phi Omega 
Helping a resident of Bridgewater Retirement Community tie her shoes, three members of 
Alpha Phi Omega work toward their 30 hours of service per semester requirement. As well 
as visiting the community, the group also visited the Rockingham/Harrisonburg SPCA. 
photo by (gareth hermann} 
by allison kif/am {writer} 
lpha Phi Omega was a service fraternity at 
the university that was committed to making a 
difference. The fraternity participated in weekly 
projects, and required members to commit at least 
30 hours of service a semester. 
Junior Chelsea 1\ll erdich joined her sophomore 
year because she missed giving back. 
"I did a lot of service in high school, I wanted 
to ger involved wirh something on campus, but 1 wamed it to be more 
meaningful," said 'l erd ich. 
Merdkh made it a poinr to commit at least 3-4 hours of volunteer work 
a week. H er favorite senrice was visiting the Bridgewater Retirement 
Community every Sunday evening. 
"It's great sitting down and talking to all the ladies, they'll tell you all these 
stories," said Merdich. 
She also explained rhat the residents enjoyed talking to the brothers of the 
fraternity, because they were a different crowd. 
Another kind of crowd the fraternity visited was of the four-legged furry 
v<tricty. The Rockingham/ H arrisonburg PCA was very grateful to Alpha 
Phi Omega. For rhe past 15 years, the fraternity had been visiting the 
animal shelter. 
"They're always needing more help, and the more often we go, they see our 
letters, and they're always excited to see us," said lerdich. "I try not to take a 
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A resident of Bridgewater Retirement Community attends an 
evening church service dunng an Alpha Phi Omega vis1t. The 
residents enjoyed talking to a younger crowd . 
photo by {gareth hermann} 
cat home everv time." 
• 
Some of the different projects the fraternity participated in this past year 
was the Sah11tion Army, Special Olympics, Our Community Place . .Mercy 
H ouse, ilver pring Elementary chooL, park and trail clean-ups, Adopt-
A-Highway and Habitat for Humaniry builds. 
Each year, the fraternity went on a different alternative spring break 
rrip. This year, they planned a trip to Florida to work with United \ Vay. 
Transportation and accommodations were the responsibilities of individual 
brothers, which further showed their commitment to making a difference. 
"The people I'm around all the rime, everyone there is so unique, but we 
share the common ideals of service," said ~Ierdich. "All of us working for a 
common goal, it's really rewarding." 
The 75 brothers were looking to admit around 20 more students during 
the spring semester. Alpha P hi Omega was eager to accept anyone who 
believed in the importance of service in the communiry. 
The fraternity's fellowship of principles came from part of the Boy Scouts 
of America Scout Oath: to develop Leadership, to promote Friendship and 
to provide er..;ce to humanity. 
Front Row: Sara llenko, Frances Bradshaw, Sara Smith, Emily Fox, Kaitlyn Ouellette, Lauren Pesta, Kerin Sweezey, Rachel McAuley, 
Julianne Rose, Lauren Moser, Sarah Russo, Ashley Johnson, Alison Murtha. Second Row: Jessica Harvey, Andrea Harmon, Marly 
Arbaiza, Laura Burdett, Amy Campbell, Juliet Schwarz, Spencer Billett. Fernando Morales, Chelsea Merdich, Kathryn Gilbert, James 
Dressing, Carly Fabris, Mary Ann Mason. Third Row: Jillian Wasson, Annie Rohrecker, Meagan Ouellette, Katherine Simmons, 
Amanda Schott, Elizabeth Geraghty, Taylor Johnson, Heather Grimsley, Jennnifer Ba1ley, Stephanie Henry, Chelsea Tholen, Anna 
Owens. Back Row: Katherine Grayeski, Nicholas Geer, Brice Stinthers, Caroline Gray, Jeffrey Coleman, Nora Colman, Christine 
Scherrer, Jason Beckendorf, Andrew Latour, Archibald Duncan, Stephen Lee, Josh Mlynar, Brittany Thompson, Kathryn Magagna. 
Organizations } 227 
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by britini geer fwnter} 
irh abour 150 sisters representing 
the sorority of Alpha igma Tau 
(AST), there was always a sister 
there for them, something new ro do 
and a chance to make a difference. 
1he chapter began in 194-l and 
continued to bring together sisters 
of all personalities and backgrounds. 
"I have grown so much from being 
in my sorority because of the way 
my personality firs in with all of my 
sisters' person ali ties," said president, junior Alexandra Baxter. 
"I think we're a very diverse group of girls and we all come 
from different places and personalities. I'm always finding out 
something different about them and I feel proud to have my 
sisters as a part of my life." 
When -18 new sisters pledged this past year, living in 
the A T house on campus proved beneficial in making 
connections with other sisters and getting to know one 
another. About 27 sisters lived in the house, including 
members of the executive board and new pledges. 
"This is my rhlrd year living on campus and my second 
living in the house," said Baxter. ''Living 1n the house is a 
lot better than l thought it would be. Unlike the rest of my 
pledge class, T get to know the pledge classes below us even 
more. Living in the house is Like having 27 closets; you can 
always borrow someone else's clothes." -
\Vhile creating bonds and making lasting friendships, the 
sisters of A T raised more than SS,OOO for their philamhropr. 
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF). \ Nhen 
a sister was diagnosed with diabetes last spring, the sorority 
changed their philanthropy from AIDS research to JDRF. 
"We had a 5K this past ovember to raise money for 
JDRF," said junior L auren Hart man. "\Vhile there, a little 
girl who was diagnosed ~vith juvenile diabetes came up to my 
friends and me and said 'Thank you, this means so much to 
me.' I t was at that point that I realized ] was doing something 
good. Ifl had not joined A T, I would have not been given 
the chance ro make a difference and do something great for 
some bod v else.'' 
' 
Along with aSK, AST also raised money through an all-
you-can-ear cookour and a capture the fiag tournament. The 
Front Row: Molly Shea, Kendall Meyer, Elizabeth Schwieder, Danielle Storrie, Chelsea Richter, Avery Pittman, Ashley Jones, York Woodsmall. 
Second Row: Nicole Florio, Ashly Tracey, Sophia Carlton, Jenny Parravani, Allexandra Baxter, Jenna Calasscibetta, Meghan Bourne, 
Charlotte Nagey, Leslie Haase, Shannon Willis. Third Row: Courtney Varela, Alexa Johnson, Ashley Smith, Caitlin Mclaughlin, Megan Kerns, 
Jennifer Schmit, Elyssa Miller, Elissa Edwards, Jenny Phung. Back Row: Samantha Levitt, Sara Safranek, Connie He, Katelyn Grimes. 
Madilyn Smith, Jordan Butler, Katherine Alberter, Catherine Fitzmaurice, Kathryn Peterson, Luisa Contaifer, Rayna Margolis. 
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cookout required a SS donation to support a local child with diabetes. 
K\Ve're also planning on having some events in the spring to 
continue to raise money," said Ba.:<ter. "\ Ve're planning on having 
a spring carnival as well as a J\Ir. Greek fraternity pageant where 
fraternity men can compere in their very ov.n pageant." 
Along with their own events, Alpha Sigma Tau participated in 
Greek Sing, in which they placed third last year and second the rear 
before. 
~~ ly favorite event AST participates in is Greek Sing," said 
sophomore Colleen H amman. ~It is a lot of hard work but we have 
placed for the past two years so it is all worth it in the end. The 
best part is being able to watch your own performance and other 
sororities' performances and seeing how it all comes together." 
Along with a relatively new philanthropy, AST voted in a more 
creative group of members for their e..xecutive board. The board 
started producing new events and ideas for the sorority, allowing the 
sisters to come together as a family even more. 
"The new exec board is getting us more to where we want to be 
as far as what we want to do with our philanthropy, the chapter, and 
the sisterhood in general," said Baxter. "\ Ve're all becoming a closer 
group of people than we were in the past. \ Ve 're able to joke and 
laugh at chapter and just have a good time overall." 
\Vith a goal to raise more money for JDRF and to continue 
to help those in need, AST planned events, bonded as sisters, and 
continued to grow as a di'•erse chapter. 
Alpha Sigma Tau is made up of 150 
women. The sorority worKed hard to 
develop its philanthropy, internal issues, 
and their presence on campus. 
photo courtesy {alpha sigma tau} 
At an XBOX Kinect table, Alpha Sigma 
Tau (ASD sisters seniors Kristin Cove 
and Megan Becker support the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation by 
encouraging youth to be act1ve. The table 
was set up during the AST capture the 
flag tournament and cooKout. 
photo courtesy {alpha sigma taul 
During the Alpha Sigma Tau 
philanthropy capture the flag 
tournament, JUnior Kendall Meyer 
breaks from the game to watch her 
sisters play. The capture the flag 
tournament raised money for Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation. 
photo courtesy (alpha sigma tau} 
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Front Row: Bibiana Oe, Rachel Hernandez, Sue Kim, Olivia Stout, Han Nguyen, Amber Nguyen, Thuy Nguyen, Kristin 
Brouillard, Andrew Spurr. Second Row: Duy Duong, James Bui, Ly Kieu, Tammy Yu, Amy Wu, Alethea Spencer, Cristal Llave, 
Courtney Wu, Justine Chan, Michael Wu, Tian-Huo Wang. Back Row: Anh Pham, Alex Tran, Christopher Davis, Frank Pleta, 
Michelle Rudman, Linda Zeng, Chien Chen, Peter Chan, Mary Sullivan, Michael Nguyen, Anthony Hwang, Jacob Albert. 
The Asian Student Union worked 
to spread cultural awareness 
throughout the community. The 150 
members hosted their annual culture 
show, which exhibited traditional 
and modern performances and a 
narrative skit. 
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Front Row: Katisha Owens, Daveon McMullen, Brittany Hill, Shannon Clarke. Back Row : Diante Ryals, Loleeta Dalton, Jessica 
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The Black Student Alliance (B5A) was 
one of the first organizations founded 
on the university's campus under 
the Center for Multicultural Student 
Services umbrella. The BSA sought t  
advocate for the black voice on campus 
and expose students and faculty to 
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Front Row: Duy Duong, Sue Kim, Rachel Hernandez, Tammy Yu, Amy Wu, Alethea Spencer, Crista! Llave, Courtney Wu, Thuy 
Nguyen, Han Nguyen, Amber Nguyen, Kristin Brouillard, Tian-Huo Wang, Hong Dao. Second Row: James Sui, Ly Kieu, Justine 
Chan, Megan Ngo, Chien Chen, Linda Zeng, Claudia Bolanos, Winsie Lee, Andrew Wu-Evangelista, Mary Ta, Jeff White, Michael 
Wu. Back Row: Jason Chuang, Christopher Davis, Michelle Rudman, Alex Tran, Jay Chou, Anthony Hwang, Mary Sullivan, 
Michael Nguyen, Anh Pham, Jacob Albert, Jon Willcox. 
Established in October 2006, the Chinese 
Student Association welcomed anyone 
who was interested in learning about 
Chinese culture . The organization also 
worked to raise Sl ,000 for a different 
philanthropy every year. They have been 
awarded the Diversity Enhancement 
Award and the Outstanding Student 
Organization Award, among others. 
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Front Row: Heavenly Hunter, Cassandra Howell, Lauren Smith, Alana Marsh, Lydia Wilson, Chareka Daniel, Tekeya McDonald. 
Back Row: Rachael Jones. Brittney Johnson, Korey Lamb, Armand Jenn1ngs, Frank Fleming, Quaneisha Green, Angelina Stauer, 
Grace Flanagan. 
Through education and singing gospel 
music, the Contemporary Gospel Singers 
sought to spread the word of Jesus 
Christ throughout the campus and 
the community. Open to anyone who 
wanted to sing gospel, the organization 
performed in Homecoming concerts 
and at the annual Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day celebration held by the Center for 
Multicultural Student Services. 
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Front Row: Amy VanBuskirk, Alana Ferens, Megan Karas, Eryn Wall, Fay Czaus, Jena Frick, Justine Howell, Kylie Lumbourne, 
Nikki Fischer, Karrah Nelson, Eryn Berquist. Second Row: Jenna Ashworth, Brianna Leggett, Kirby Yonce, Olivia Smith, Lindsay 
Terrio, Gillian Hayes, Caitlyn Pugsley, Kathryn Fox, Katherine Salgado-Velez, Julia Coon, Sean Morgan. Third Row: Melanie Gilbert 
Elizabeth Davis, Chelsea Edwards, Fiona Hoehn, Elizabeth Doering, Kaitlyn Jenkins, Kaitlyn Keegan, Caitlin Zielinski, Jordan Smit 
Hannah Tunstall, Kathryn Dudek, Christina Ritter. Back Row: Magaret Gallagher, Carlyn Woodward, Stephanie Jansen. Alyson 
Wingate, Lisa Palmer, Katherine Cole, Sarah Hayes, Hana Robbins, Danielle Dutta, Karen Stefanski, Adrienne Sime, Megan Crosb 
Valerie Parks. 
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Priding itself on being a values-based 
sorority, Delta Gamma was open to any 
woman who appreciated friendship, 
scholarship and social responsibility. 
Since coming to the university in 1982, 
the sorority had grown to have 100 
members who fundraised for their 
philanthropy, Service for Sight. 
I I 
Front Row: Dr. Celeste R. Thomas. Adriane Lanter, Brittnie Sykes, Rashaunda Jackson. Back Row: Nicole Carter, 
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V 
eles , as, driane Lanler, Bri tnie Sykes, Rashaunda Jackson. Back Row: Nicole Carter, 
e ' t ins arringto , atiana To rue la, ari sa Blair. 
The women of Delta Sigma Theta 
were committed to public service 
and academic achievement. The 
group consisted of nine members 
who worked hard to show support 
for the local community. 
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236 { Equestrian Club 
Jumping over one of the course's fences, senior Vanessa Colley and her 
horse successfully complete a show. Despite the busy schedule of being a 
double-maJor, Colley always made time for the Equestrian team. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
b'y j ennifer beers wmer) 
he Equestrian club finished fi fth 
this year, along with having two 
riders quaUfy for Zones; ] unior 
D evon \IVilliams placed as Regional 
Champion in intermediate fences, 
and ophomore Catherine Vaughan 
placed as Reserve Regional 
Champion for novice fences. 
Around 15 members competed as part of the show ream 
each semester, bur there was dose to 50 members in the club. 
Caprain sophomore Linnea Elsammak organized and kept 
track of shows and was responsible for registering them. 
"l\ly favorite part of the club is the friendships," said junior 
Amanda Podgorski. "There arc so many great girls that 1 
wouldn't have mer without joining this club, and in addition 
to that, I have learned so much about riding from them." 
1l1e club competed in the I nrercoliegiare H orse Show 
t\ ssociation, which encouraged any college studen t to 
participate regardless of experience or !>kill. The university 
competed in Zone -1, Rcg1on 2, against 11 other schools. 
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Finance major and sophomore Catherine Vaughan 
assesses the jump wi th a look of determination. 
Vaughan's year achievement was w inning one of the 
team's two Zone Qualifier positions for Novice Fences. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
Ricling styles focused on a rider's body position on the 
horse, and they were judged based on their posture and 
how they worked with the horse. 
Junior Rebekah Jarzombek competed in the inclividual 
walk-trot equitation on the flat. The group included 
competitors who walked, trotted, changed direction. and 
finished in the middle of the ring at the same rime.1he 
horses that riders used were chosen for them right before 
they competed, which made it even more challenging since 
the riders had not been practicing with the same horses. 
Jarzombek got involved in the club her freshman year 
after she :mended Student Organization ight. 
"I met some of the girls at the Equestrian C lub table 
and decided to attend the first meeting," said Jarzombek. 
"\;Ve all work very well together, have accomplished a 
lor, and have a blast every single time we are together. 1 
consider many of the people in this club like my family 
and certainly my best friends." 
JM 
Front Row: Kendall Cox, Devon Williams, Sarah Rosengard, Linnea Elsammak. Second Row: Meghann Lobb, Amanda Glickman, 
Morgan Darnell , Camille Corum, Katelyn Bianco. Back Row: Carolyne Panza, Lena Feingold, Amanda Podgorskl. Rebekah 
Jarzombek, Collin Russell, Catherine Vaughan, Carolyn Hall. 
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1 
n'"'· Daniel Suter, Bryan Brady, Hayley Schaefer, Dana Delaney, Amy Hui. Second Row: Katie Lee, Clinton Teegarden, Ko San 
a Miller, Abbey Woods, Ciera ~bate, Kathryn Holmes. Back Row: H{:lnnah England, Shaun Harbison, Matthew Allen, 
......... ,1 , Paul Sexton, Scott E insman~ Adam Stone, Nick Stoner. 
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by britini geer {writer} 
our national championi'hi 
three borne tournaments an 
one team. Continuing with 
their legendary winnings, 
the club archery team came 
together as a team despite the 
individualization of the sport. 
"1 practice about~r to six hours every day for archery,'' 
said junior AIJ-America~Scort Einsmann. "As well as 
practicing on my own time e also have team practices 
throughout the fall in Godwin I;JaU and in the spring on 
the Hillside field.'' "\.... 
H osting three tournaments this~. including the 
Adam \1\fhearcroft l\lemorial Tourn~m~ and the national 
championship, the archery team also travele 
tournaments across the countrv. 
' 
"] have been on the traveling team since the spri~f 
my freshman year." said junior treasurer Katie Lee. "We 
ryptcally compete in one indoor competition, which will be 
hosted here this year, and three outdoor com etitions two of 
which will be hosted here as well." 
While some tournaments were funded, other tournaments, 
such as the World Archery Festival and the Arizona cup, were ----...-... ___ --.. ____ _ 
-funded by team members. 
"lVJlv favorite part about being on the team is getting to 
travel,'' s · Einsmann. "It's nice being able to go all over the 
country to c m ete in tournaments. My favorite has been the 
Arizona cup beca e it's a big tournament and is seen as very 
prestigious. A lo t of m friends go too so it 's nice to be with 
them while shooting." 
W ith four national champions up behind them, the team 
had one goal in mi nd; to win the nation rn ionship 
agai n. Aside from team-oriented goals, individual shoo:~;;;g----------­
also set high expectations fo r themselves in hopes of achieving 
bigger successes. 
"Along with our team's goal of wi nning the national 
championship, I also hope to win the collegiate national 
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goal is to be able to comp~e.in the Olympics in 2012 and win a 
gold medal." 
The archery(eam opened its club to shooters of all skill levels. 
_ _,_--~~~:e~~~:::~: the most improvement or skill joined the travel 
team to compete in tournaments. 
"We practice six days a week in Godwin for two hours 
and this ~ our coach, Bob Ryder, has started doing variio~;,. 
conditioning sessions," said Lee. "This helps us to orc:oare 
mentally for competition as well as provide us wi1tb..Jmc>wl 
about the set up of our equipment and to our fonn." 
With members practicing and others traveling, 
the team encouraged t forth a team effort and 
come together to win national championship. 
"Evervor ~~'allirays so welcoming and we just have a lot of 
er/' said L ee. "W e all get along great and it creates an 
environment that allows you to really enjoy yourself." 
\1\fith a range of skill levels and a variety of goals, the club 
archery team came together through team-oriented practices in 
hopes of adding a fifth national championship to their record. } 
Sporting an Archery Club T-shirt, 
senior Brady Allen practices 
alongside teammates senior Paul 
Sexton and freshman Adam Stone. 
The team was busy practicing for 
one of the largest Indoor shoots 
named the Indoor Nationals. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Ar.~hery club members perfect their 
fo ms and footing positions for the 
n xt practice round. Archers did 
~ot need to buy their own bows 
or equipment- the club provided 
everything beginning learners needed. 
~hoto by (leslie haase} 
A wall tull of colorful arrows and targelt~ 
decorates a room in Godwin during nno 
of the club's weekly practices. The tP;:jm 
showed extreme dedication to their 
passion for archery with practices 
days a week for two hours. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
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Front Row: Carly Ochinero, Alicia Zinda, Brianna Beattie, Alyssa LeBlanc. Second Row: Erin Kohlhorst, Alyssa Dahn, Cecelia 
Pecka, Elizabeth Nicely. Back Row: Mikaela Steinwedell, Elise Shellenberger, Catherine DuVal, Yvonne Gatling. 
Into Hymn strove to be musica lly 
excellent and, more importantly, g lor ify 
the Lord w ith the members' voices. As 
the on ly all-female Christian a capella 
group on campus, the organization 
released three albums and trave led 
around the country. 
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Front Row: Alyson Toole, Ashley Freeman, Victoria Berdini, Christa Samaha, Jennifer S1nnott, Kaetlyn Clinton, Jane Rollin, 
Kathleen Duffy, Christina Galofaro. Second Row: Ellie Flanagan, Chelsea Ronayne, Elizabeth Mavnott, Stephanie Kissam, 
Kathleen Lee, Marina Hammer. Jennifer Bergamotto, Samantha Zehnle, Emma Rutherford. Third Row: Morgan Shaughnessy, Kat 
Joye, Caitlin Bohr, Caroline Monek, Katherine Hibson, Katharine Minese, Amelia Seagle, Jessica Lynn, Samantha Tomfohr, Taylor 
Bottock, Shannon Regan, Hannah Kern, Alexandra Clark. Fourth Row: Emily Collins, Elizabeth Klemens, Shannon Benesh, Knsta 
Meiers, Emily Brown, Jenna Nealon, Stephanie Legieza, Emily Toburen, Katie Murdock, Jacqueline Sams, Kelsey Phillips, Rebecca 
Farrell, Justine Chan, Madeleine Hines, Bethany Lee. Back Row: Lindsay Dornan, Christie White, Lori Haskins, Anna Jacobs, 
Sydney Stevens, Kelsey Melland, Laura Creel. Caitlin Baker, Lauren Danker, Christine Ertel. Kristen Ricca, Caitlin Webster. 
The purpose of Kappa Alpha Theta was 
to establish a sisterhood encouraging 
scholarship , leadership , personality and 
presentation. The 130 members of the 
sorority strived to be active members in 
the university community and worked 
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Front Row: Alison Stahelski, Emi ly Senn. Back Row: Alexandra Hansen, Lauren Catino. 
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Madison Marketing Association 
offered its members opportunities in 
the forms of networking, preparation 
for the business world and community 
service programs for marketing 
experience. Open to students from all 
majors, MMA worked to expand the 
marketing and business knowledge 
of its members through workshops, 
speakers and events. 
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The Men's Water Polo team offered an 
environment in which team members 
could challenge themselves physically 
and mentally. The team's main goal 
was to give experienced and novice 
players equal opportunity to play the 
sport in a competitive setting. 
J2''  
244 { Habitat for Humanity 
by sarah lockwood {writer} 
lmost Heaven, the name of 
the university's H abi tat for 
Humanity chapter affiliate, 
pur into words what the 175 
members strived to provide for 
homeowners. 
Members traveled tO Almost 
H eaven to build in Franklin, VI/. Va almost every 
Saturday. On Thursdays, they met to share pictures, 
giving workers the opportunity to stand up and 
talk about their experiences. AJthough there was a 
H arrisonburg affiliate, AJmost Heaven's size was more 
compatible with the university chapter. 
''They've been building tons of houses in comparison 
to the rest of the country, so it's more beneficial to be 
working with them, because there's always something 
ro do," said junior Jason Farber, president of the 
organization. 
On a typical build day, after the hour drive in rented 
UJ1iversity vans, Habitat for Humanity supervisors 
taught the students how to do the tasks they planned 
to complete that day. On most build days volunteer 
coordinator, Charity Holmes, would tell her srory; one 
that resounded with Farber. 
"From what I can remember, she lived in a trailer, and 
she had maybe three oil heaters, and during the winter 
it was so cold and they were struggling to stay warm," 
said Farber, describing the many issues with her home 
that constantly scared her. 
"But then she applied for [a] H abi tat house and she got 
one and T've never seen her smiling so much," said Farber. 
Holmes then became the Almost Heaven volunteer 
coordinator, and worked with the project coordinator of 
the university chapter. 
In addition to the sweat and labor me organization 
contributed, they also donated financially. 
''One long-term goal for our dub is to build a home for 
someone," said Farber, hopeful to eventually raise about 
$40,000 to do so. 
One challenge of the club was keeping up membership 
throughout me semester. So, the executive board 
approved a proposed system called "The Family Building 
Project," in which me members were divided into seven 
reams or families led by rwo team leaders. 
"The problem with a large dub is that it is hard 
to interact and meet people on a deeper level," said 
sophomore team leader Benjamin O 'Brien. "Leading a 
ream has enabled me to meet more people on a deeper 
level.'' 
\1\fhile the social aspect helped stabilize membership, it 
was me volunteering that was most important tO Farber. 
"It's pretty amazing to see people and hear tl1cir 
stories," said Farber. "When you meet somebody that is 
affected through H abitat, there's tears coming through 
their eyes and they're just so happy. That affects me roo."} 
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Prior to adding the front steps. 
Habitat for Humanity members 
pose in front of a nearly 
completed house. With at least 
12 members, it took about 16 
weekends to finish a home, 
photo courtesy {jason farber) 
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Front Row: Jacqueline Sarmiento, Rebecca Marksteiner, Jason Farber, Victoria Allison, Heidi Bates, Jillian England, Elizabeth 
Brito. Back Row: Aaron Huntley, Mattew Dela Cuesta, Michael Sliwinski, Megan Gallagher, Samuel Kremer, Shawna Bruen. Karen 
Zwolak. 
Habitat for Humanity 
members stand in front of 
where the next house will be 
constructed. Members were 
responsible tor knowing how 
to complete every aspect of 
building the homes. 
photo courtes-, {jason farber) 
Finishing a day's work, junior 
Jacqueline Cook carries supplies 
back to the truck. Cook and other 
members had to load and unload 
trucks in addition to building the 
houses. 
photo courTesy Jason farber1 
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he: Bluestone, the university's student-run -
vcarbook, covered events from 1larch of 
' 
one year to l\larch of the following year. 
This 350-page publication required that the 
dedicated editorial board and staff members 
work throughout the year to cover various 
events, spons and university happenings. 
The Bluestone team consisted of nine editorial board members and 
a writing, photography and design staff. Each of these components 
played a unique and ''aluable part in producing the stories needed ro 
meet each deadline. 
For each deadline, the editorial board and staff worked ro develop 
12 feature stories in addition to either sports, organization or academic 
stories. The editorial board dedicated their entire weekend to preparing 
the srories for submission to the publishing company. The work 
started at about noon on Fridav, and each day of that weekend, the 
J • 
editorial board worked for 10 to 12 hours until the editing process was 
complete. 
While each member of the board had their own duties in the 
process, they were each required to look at the different stories, which 
were submitted by the writing staff, multiple times. For example, the 
copy editor looked at each story three times before sending the final 
edited version to the creative director. 
The managing editor was also responsible for working on captions, 
headlines and sub-head lines. After this last edit of the copy for each 
.,... ... r Fonts - - -··I •• --•••  .. 
• .. ,• •••• ::=::t, •• -· .r-:!:.f, • ., ... I 
srory, it was then sent to the creative direcror who actually placed the 
articles and corresponding pictures from the photographers onto the 
spreads. It was then sent back trough the editing chain that looked 
over everything one last time through. 
Mter this time consuming editing process, which was overseen 
by the editor in chief, Parvina l\Iamatova, the final spread was then 
ready to be submitted to The Bluestone's publishing company, Ta~rlor 
Publishing. 
"They are very easy to work with, and we've had a pretty good 
relationship with them," said senior copy editor Matthew Johnson. 
One of the biggest problems, however, that the editorial board did 
face during deadlines was not having sources for quotes or information 
that writers used in their stories. It was frustrating for the editorial 
board when they weren't able to contact the writer to determine the 
source and rhus had ro cut out an irnponant quote. 
The countless hours and weekends that were given up by the 
edirorial board were reflective of their dedication to producing a book 
that represented the year within the university and beyond. It was 
a group effort and the writing, photography and design staffs each 
provided rhe pieces the editorial board needed to pull the spreads 
together each deadline. 
While the deadline weekends were at times stressful and seemingly 
endless, the editoriaJ board was successful jn pulling through each 
deadline, thus promising the university community a successful 
representation of the year. 
==:;t 
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In front of the1r computers sen1ors Susy Moon and Parvina 
Mamatova edit a page and mdE>x After expenenctng •ssues With 
slow computers, The Bluestone was able to 1nvest tn two new Macs. 
photo by (beth pnncip•} 
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Dunng an edttorial board 
meettng, sen tors Parvina 
Mamatova and Matthew 
Johnson brainstorm tdeas for 
stories. After solidtfying ideas, 
Johnson asstgned the stories ro 
staff writers. 
photo by {beth principi) 
Collaboratively editing, JUntor 
Amanda Caskey and sen tor 
Matthew Johnson discuss 
the wordtng of a sentence tn a 
story. Both Caskey and Johnson 
tmproved stories by checktng 
them for correct facts and 
grammar. 
photo by {beth principl} 
Front Row: Parvina 
Mamatova, Susy 
Moon. Second Row: 
Matthew Johnson, 
Nora Bollinger, Alicia 
Smith, Amanda 
Caskey, Elizabeth 
Principl. Third Row: 
Allison Lagonigro, 
Oanielle Strickler, 
Kristin Joseph , Kristi 
Clemons. Back Row: 
Sun Shim, Jeremy 
Cohen, Carrie Amato, 
Leslie Haase, Britni 
Geer. 
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Front Row: Or. Celeste R. Thomas, Kimiko Red, Nakia Hudson. Back Row: Krishna Ingram, Kiara Cox, Marissa Blair, 
Beverly Walker. 
The purpose of the chapter of the 
NAACP was to improve the educational, 
social and economic status for all 
minority groups. The organization 
hosted a Unity Week, which consisted 
of several days of events that brought 
awareness of underserved populations 
t o campus. 
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Front Row: Jennifer Sluzewski, Heather Lawrence, Jamie Kamiya, Martha Layman, Lisa Day, Alina Gasperino. Back Row: 
Elizabeth Beckner, Aliison Kinney, Addison Balser, Forrest Graham, Pepper Papertsian, Ltndsey Marcus, Samantha Leonetti. 
Note-oriety, an all-female a capella 
group at the university, was founded 
in 1998 by 15 women. In addition to 
singing a wide array of songs in true 
a capella style, the women traveled up 
and down the east coast to spread their 
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Front Row: Marian Creasy, Mary Catherine Aesy, Erica Calys. Back Row: Patrick Nicoll, Caitlin Johnson, Amanda Michetti, Sue 
Bawer. 
zso { 0 11icron Delta Kappa Society I Presbyterian Campus Ministry 
: a e , a at ine esy, Erica Calys Back Row: Patrick Nicoll, Caitlin Johnson, Amanda Michetti, Sue 
, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national 
leadership and honors society, had 
initiated more than 300,000 members. 
Juniors and seniors who had at least 
50 credit hours and a CPA over 3.5 
were able to apply. ODK helped select 
a qualified applicant for the Dingledine 
Scholarship, as well as organized 
All Together One, which recognized 
outstanding leadership on campus. 
ag On ' t a  / res terian Ca pus inistry 
I I 
Front Row: Kathleen Murphy, Tiana Frederick, Tessa Dearing. Back Row: John Haney, Alioa Mau, Marcus Sensabaugh. 

























r  . lian  r derick, sa G aring. ack Row: John Haney, Alicia Mau, Marcus Sensabaugh. 
Presbyterian Campus Ministry's 
purpose was to provide opportunities for 
spiritual growth through mission, Bible 
study, worship and friendship. The 1A 
members of the organization integrated 
the university's spirit into local church 
missions, as well as took pride in feeding 
and housing the homeless and leading 
worship services at local churches. 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma sisters listen intently to a 
presentation by author Leslie Goldman about 
body image and eating disorders. The event 
was part od a month long educational series for 
the sorority's philanthrophy. 
photo courtesy {s1gma sigma s1gma 
C) justine howell ,· r t:er} 
igma igma igma, also known as 
Tri igma. was founded by :'\Iargaret 
Ban en, L ouise D a\'ids, :\ lartha 
Trent Featherston, Isabella )lerrick. 
allie :\lirchie, Lelia con, Elizabeth 
\ \'atkins and L ucy \ Vrighr ar the rare 
Female ~ormal chool in Farmville, 
Virginia (now Longwood Uruversiry). l r wru; officially founded 
on April 20. 1898. 
The national sorority sent our a magazine to all members 
called The Triangle of igma igma igma three rimes every 
year. The magazine's name was appropriately related to Tri 
igma's badge called the Triangle Degree: a triangle with sigmas 
in each comer, and a skull and crossed bones in the center. 
The sorority adopted the sailboat as irs symbol to represent 
continual rorward motion, and the official Bower was the purple 
'ioler. Accordingly, igma igma igma's colors were royal 
purple and white. 
The jewel they claimed was the pearl, and their coat of arms 
was uniquely one designed by H arriet H ankins Alpha in 1902. 
1 t consisted of three Greek igmas, spreading wings joined ar a 
circle and clasped hands. At the bottom was Tri igma's mono, 
"Faithful Unto Death.~ 
The founding of this sororit) established three principles to 
live by: ro ensure a perperual bond of l:nendship. to develop 
strong womanly character, and to promote high standards of 
conduct. 
igma igma igma'· .~\lpha Upsilon chapter was founded ar 
the universin in 1939. currend\ holding- H7 members. 
• • 
"T ri igma has brought the best friends and c..-..:periences into 
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long lasting relationships," sald junior Ka.itlen Brown. "1 
have learned how to live by the values on a daily basis and 
reach out ro the community in need by participating in 
countless philanthropic events." 
In addition to raising money for their own philanthropy, 
Tri igma had continually donated time, money and 
efforts to other Greek philanthropies including Alpha Tau 
Omega's Rock For R.A-K, Alpha Kappa Lambda's Turkey 
Trot, D elta wmma's Anchorsplash, Delta Delta Delta's 
Triple Play, and Creek Week/Greek Sing. 
1\Iembers of the Alpha Upsilon chapter were also 
involved on campus in organizations such as Panhellenic 
Council, Student Ambassadors, The Bluestones, SMAD 
Club, Operation mile, Relay For Life, Club Gymnastics, 
Habitat For Humanity and Public Relations Student 
ociery of America. 
Their national vision was comprised of five pillars: 
partnerships with the foundation, be fiscally strong, be a 
chapter growth leader, increase alumnae involvement, and 
develop nationally recognized programming. 
"Tri igma means more to me than words can describe 
and has enhanced my college years to the fullest, I could 
nor be more proud to be a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma," 
said Brown. } 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sisters wear a custm T-shirt made to fundraise for the 
sorority's philanthropy. The Leslie George Philanthropy brought awareness to 
eating disorders and taught young women to love and appreciate themselves. 
photo courtesy (sigma sigma sigma} 
Front Row: Corinne Bombowsky, Jenna Alley, Lauren Dill, Alyssa McCarron, Carina Fleming, Shruti Mittra, Alexandra De France, Megan Hasper, 
Elena Ugenti, Samantha Tingle, Claire Maguire, Lindsey lmperioll. Second Row: Lauren Vacca, Ashley Ostendorf, Molly Zubrow, Anne-Taylor 
Hinton, Taylor Pendergart, Nicole Tormey, Melanie Sena, Madeline Keimig, Hannah Kobett, Chelsea Little, Jacqueline Kirol, Megan Poch, 
Jennifer Davis. Third Row: Julie Himmel, Dineen Connolly, Lindsay Bergh, Megan Godfrey, Courtney Gallagher, Caroline Accardi, Anna Howard, 
Christine Ching, Laura Buckley, Alison Fullerton, Cierra Fauber-Ferrier. Fourth Row: Meghan Reed, Brittany Flippo, Alison Atkins, Erica Marraffa, 
Alexa Broccoli , Kathleen Sheehan Alexandra Tobia, Lacey Knizner, Marisa Giustiniano, Lauran Cartier, Alexandra Warren, Kara McGovern, 
Lauren Mason, Jacqueline Rodebaugh. Back Row: Elizabeth Paterson, Tessa Parker, Kate Kenney, Madeline Joy, Jessie Knowles, Ali Schroeder, 
Kaitlen Brown, Meghan Bean, Katherine Smith, Ryan Leigh Brizzolara, Katrl lindholm, Kelsey Mango, Dyana Bertinetti, Brittany Thompson, 
Kathryn Magagna. 
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to this problem. 
by mary claire jones {writer} 
or any club ream, one of the biggest 
challenges "''as finding a practice 
rime conducive ro everyone's 
• 
schedules. The university's club ice 
hockey team, however, managed to 
find a rather llnorthodox solution 
"VIe practice once a week on \1\fednesdays," said team 
captain, junior Andrew LeClair. "From 11:30 to 12:30 at 
night." 
1his, compounded with the fact that the team practiced at 
a rink in Charlottesville, meant that, even though it was only 
one night a week, being a member of the ice hockey team was 
qillte a commitment. 
"UVA has both a women's and men's club ice hockey ream 
so they get priority of ice time," said team founder, senior 
Margaret Emery. 
But despite all of this, the team roster more than tripled in 
the past three years. 
"We started with seven members the first year, but we're up 
to 28 now," said LeClair. 
The ream starred three years ago, thanks to a huge effort 
on Emery's part. The process of getting the team started was 
difficwt, and reqllired a lor of jumping through hoops, bur 
Emery was unfazed. 
"With JNIU having my major but not an ice hockey 
ream, I decided I was going to form a team," said Emery. "It 
took [UREC Club SportS director] Chris Jones and myself 
~ 
Sophomore John Capen haver skates toward the net in hopes of earning a 
point for his team. The club team played in the Atlantic Division of the Blue 
Ridge Hockey Conference, which ranged from Virginia to North Carolina. 
photo courtesy {breeze} 
zs4 { Club Ice Hockey 
working together [for about eight months] for the ream to 
get passed through JMU and Club Sports." 
The team also became a member of the Blue Ridge 
Hockey Conference, and had a schedule of 10 conference 
' 
games against schools such as William &Mary, Radford 
University, George Mason University and Northern Virginia 
Community College, as well as rwo our-of-conference 
games with the University of Virginia and the University of 
Marvland . 
• 
"There was a lot of emailing university ice hockey programs, 
directors of the American Collegiate Hockey Association and 
Blue Ridge Hockey Conference, and calling people up to ask 
questions," said Emery. 
LeClair, who was elected as ream captain his freshman year, 
explained that despite the growth the team had seen over 
recent years, he still felt close to all his teammates. 
"The camaraderie we have is unbelievable," said LeClair. 
''I t's a great group of guys ... we enjoy playing together." 
Emery was also quick to identify the team's tight-knit 
mindser as a favorite part. 
"It's amazing to see the players grow from year to year," said 
Emen'. "And to see the determination, intensity, and love for • 
the game all the boys have [is really rewarding]," said Emery. 
LeClair also highlighted the growth in the team's 
performance as a bragging point. 
"It's cool to think that we went from a team of seven 
who was losing by 15 goals to, three years later, making rhe 
playoffs," said L eClair. J 
 J ] 
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Front Row: Kenneth McMullen, Nolan Morris, John Copenhaver, Samuel Stone, Michael Mclaughlin, Domn1c Artale. Second Row: Margaret 
Emery, Frank Ashby, Matthew Chamberlin, Andrew LeClair, Douglas Fordham, Eric Daley, Stephanie Novak. Back Row: Mitchell Allen, Brandon 
Sorbara, Benjamin Rizzo, Eric Jacobs, Brian Scheerer, Brendan Jucks. 
An ice hockey team member skates off the ice after a game against the 
University of Virginiia Wahoos. The 2010-2011 season was the flrst in which 
the team reached the post-season, but they were defeated in the first round 
by host Liberty University 7-2. 
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Front Row: William Noftz, Candice Coleman, Sara Kinas, Amy Pagano. Second Row: Andrew McDermott, Erin Stehle, Chet 
Craft. Molly McDonald. Back Row: Conor Wadsworth, lindsey Leemis, Kieth W. Zirkle. 
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SafeRides' mission was to provide 
for a safer community by offering free 
rides home to university students 
during the weekend nights. The 
organization was not funded by the 
university, and therefore, held several 
fundraisers throughout the year to 
help finance office space, car rentals 
and equiptment. 
Jv-T 
s e / l l  
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Front Row: Elizabeth McGee, Kelly Green, Anne Martin, Rachel Wilson, Katie Anderson. Seond Row: Michele LaRosa, Andrea 
Vtipil, Kylie Irick, Courtney Barnes, Kaye Hensler. Back Row: Elizabeth Short, April Magee, Kristin Schellinger, Laura Rosenberg, 
Keila Folds, Denise LeBuffe. 
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As a professional women's music 
sorority, Sigma Alpha lota's mission 
was to further the development of 
music throughout the world and to form 
chapters of women who have a sincere 
interest in music. To become part of 
the 24 members, female students were 
required to have at least one music 
credit and go through the recruitment 
process. 













Front Row: Antionette Cecil, Angela Jenkins, Kimani Boykins, Zurisadai Pena, Candace Cottrell, Tabatha Sherman. 
zss { Sigma Gamma Rho I Sigma Kappa 
Founded on a predominately 
white campus on Nov. 12, 1922, 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. 
sought to improve community public 
service , leadership development and 
education through programs and 
activities. The sorority participated 
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Front Row: Erin Miller, Joanna Kirby, Alyssa Lopez, Carly Sinkin, Lisa MUOIO, Heather Santymire, JeSSICa Yamarick, Mary Ferro, 
Catherine Loudon, Liza Charnack, Tiffany St.Ciair. Second Row: Sarah Bonsall, Sarah Butters, Jennifer Fuchs, Magg1e Breitmayer, 
Michelle Feo, Maria Micalizzi , Janey Tazzioli, N1cole Napolitano, Mimi Derie, Alexa Pansella, Jocolyn Giovino, Victoria Vassalott1. Third 
Row: Audrey Hart, Meredith Blair, Brittany Ewell, Victoria Zarate, Amanda Sonoskey, Sharlene Anonick, Alexa Greenstein, Valene 
Lipari, Emilie Tardiff, Lauren Fisher, Alyssa Hirsh, Chrissy Sullivan, Bncrany Glenn, Kelly Ziegler, Victoria Lambert, Sarah Desper. 
Fourth Row: Amanda Scocr, Railey Hiser, Amanda Sheroke, Bridget Gumersell, Christine Tedesco. Ellen Lomanto, Christine Lynch, 
Calhe Timpanaro, Allyson Rubino, Molly Marcucilli, Lara Abou-TeJaili, Kari VanTreuren, Sarah Hughes, Samamha Stewart, Marlise 
Gravina, Amber Campitelh, Megan Irvine. Back Row: Kouryn Lupino, M1chelle Cocco, Ashley Kellner, Megan Anise. Hope Barrazotto, 
Jennifer Freed, Sarah Mecke, Samantha Simon, Vicky Casado, Christine Kunz, Alex Wysocki, Brooke LaPolla, Samantha Habry, 
Meghan Greenwood, Kelly Mertz, Erinn Madsen, Brooke A. Williams, Alyssa O'Keepe 
Personal growth, friendship, service, 
and loyalty were Sigma Kappa Sorority's 
values that they pledged to live by. The 
group also worked to provide women 
lifelong opportunities and support 
for social, intellectual and spiritual 
development, by bringing women 
together to positively impact the 
community. 
Organizations } 259 
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by allison lagonigro (writer} 
appa Pi, the Honors Art and Art 
History Fraternity on campus, 
consisted of artists who came together 
to share their art with each other and 
the community. Unlike typical Greek 
Life, Kappa Pi's sole purpose was to 
encourage artists to use their talents to 
service the local community. 
"Kappa Pi helps artists to widen their artistic perspective and 
meer new people with the same interests," said presidenr, senior 
Karla tiebel. "The e.."Xposure an artist gets while in Kappa Pi is 
amazing, we have several art shows throughout the year, and the 
networking after graduation continues between the alumni." 
The fraternity was responsible for several sen•icc projects each 
year including Very Special Arts (VSA), an arts fair for special 
needs children. The fair contained tables of crafts that allowed 
the children to work on projects and get a weU-rounded artistic 
. 
expenence. 
In addition to VSA, students also got the opportunity to 
impact the university's look. 
UI was in charge of painting a mural this year in the new part 
of the footbaU stadium," said senior Kelsev Beerman. "I was able 
; 
The Kappa Pi fraternity 
goofs off during their ice 
cream social. The fun, laid 
back atmosphere attracted 
many to the group. 
photo by {ashley creech) 
zGo { Kappa Pi 
to plan out the mural and see the transformation of a blank waU 
into something filled with ]1\ill spirit." 
Due to its unique purpose, the Kappa Pi brothers shared a 
strong bond thar existed between both old and new members, 
and most of the brothers agreed that the friendships formed 
within the fraternity was the best part of the organization. 
"Everyone is very friendly and supportive of all the brothers, 
and very willing to help out with someone's art project if they 
need it," said sophomore Shea Goitia. "The emphasis ofKappa 
Pi is the srrong bonds that we create as one big family. I've 
never felt any pressure to be someone I'm not or compromise my 
beliefs because I'm in a fraternity, and I believe that's because 
Kappa Pi is such a supportive communiry." 
As a result of the close bonds formed between brothers, the 
members of Kappa Pi were more comfortable sharing their own 
work. Older brothers gave advice to younger ones, and they all 
worked together on projects such as V A. Yet, despite their 
mutual interest in art, they all maintained their own personal 
individuality, which was welcomed within the group. 
"Even though we are aU artists, no o ne has the same style or 
tells the same story in their art," said Beerman. "Everyone is 
unique, and Kappa Pi showcases just that.''} 
f The Bluestone 2011 J 
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Kappa Pi poses for a picture 
during an ice cream social. 
Even though it was a large 
group everyone's individuality 
shone through. 
photo by tashley creech] 
At their ice cream social, 
junior Emilia leblanc, 
sophomore Bryce Praught, 
senior Karla Stiebel and 
Braxton Congrove don 
tacky Christmas sweaters 
The group took a break 
from studying to hang out. 
photo by {ashley creech} 
Front Row: Julia Kennedy, Shea Goitia, Callie Mclean, Karla Stiebel, Lindsey Perrault. Second Row: Jennifer Tolep, Laura Filkoski, Krist1 
Clemons, Alison Sanderlin, Emilia LeBlanc, Katie Kubistek, Sarah Wink. Back Row: Jeremy Cohen, Em1ly McNally, Megan Aguilar, Logan 
Van Meter, Chad Barbaris, Lmecia Abbington, Lauren Sundquist, Matthew Roy. 
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Front Row: Stephanie Monioudis, Megan Mueller, Chris Jones, Matthew Campton. Back Row: Alexander VanNess, Maya 
Gibson-Reinemer, Steven Bates, Samuel Kerr. 
The Society for Human Resource 
Management sought to promote the 
role of human resources in the career 
field and educate students on the 
importance of HR in the workplace. 
With 50 members in the organization, 
networking opportunities were also 
prevalent, as membership was open 
to all majors. 
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Front Row: Gabrielle Evans. Jacketta Morton, Leah Young. Back Row: Omeisha Barnes, Nicole Carter, Lamitra Barnes. Juatina 
Harris, Colicia Kenney, Nandi Alexander. 
Students for Minority Outreach's 
goal was to aid in the recruitment 
of minority students to the 
university through developing and 
Implementing annual programs, 
such as Take-A-Look, which brought 
over 1,100 guests to campus every 
year. The organization was started 
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Front Row: Kelly Callahan, Kimberly Suite. Second Row: Hillary Benedict, Ashley Butler, Sarah Wilson, Natalie French, 
Blair Ashby. Back Row: Alexa Painter, Nikki Garmer, Meredith Butler, Susan Davis, Amanda Epperson. 
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Tau Beta Sigma was a co-ed honorary 
band sorority open to anyone who 
participated in a band program, such as 
the Marching Royal Dukes. Founded in 
1946, the organization sought to promote 
equality and diversity by empowering 
women in the band profession. The 
35 members participated in Relay For 
Life, Adopt-A-Highway and music-based 
projects within the community. 
/ iet t s  
I I 
Front Row: Ngoc-Han Nguyen, Loan Nguyen, Natalie Ngu, Ashleigh Rojanavongse, Amber Nguyen, Thanh-Thuy Nguyen. 
Second Row: Duy Duong, Avian Tu, Tony Truong, Cindy Nguyen, Vivi Sperling, Olivia Stout, Christine Tran. Third Row: Jessica 
Say, Phoung Nguyen, Mary Ta, James Bui, Anna Guiao, Tr·ang Nguyen, Daniel Weiss, Andrew Ngo, Christopher Davis. Back 
Row: James Battle, Anthony Hwang, Andrew Hok, Eric Lien, Robert Rodriguez, Anh Pham, Bryan Vu, Vuhuy Pham, Jason Lieu. 
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Founded in 2005 with the goal of 
uniting students and alumni with 
interests in Vietnamese culture, the 
Vietnamese Student Association 
fundraised for Relay for Life, its 
chapter philanthropy, and educated 
the community on cultural bias and 
stereotypes. The organization comprised 
of 75 members. 
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by justine howell {writer:} 
ary "Myrick Daniel, Martha H ardaware 
Redding and Mary DuPont Lines founded Phi 
Mu in 1852 at Wesleyan College in Macon, 
Georgia, making it the second oldest sorority 
in the nation. 
Their motto was "Les Soeurs Fideles" or 
"The Faithful Sisters."The sorority's colors . 
were rose and white; its Bower was the pink 
carnation; its values were known as "Love, Honor, and Truth;" its mascot 
was the lion; and its symbol was a barbed quatrefoil. 
On Dec. 4, 2010, the university's newest addition to the Panhellenic 
sororities, Phi l\ l u, initiated and installed its first sisters. Phi l\tiu 
colonized during the fall semester and held a bid-eel day on Oct. 8, 
2010, offering 150 female students the opportunity to join the founders 
of the Gamma Theta chapter of Phi Mu at the university. This was 
made possible by the six chapter consultants who ran the interview 
and colonization process, and continued to guide Phi Mu as the year 
progressed. 
"I love the diversity Phi l\tlu has amongst my sisters, the bonds we've 
created, and the service we contribute to our philanthropy and other 
philanthropies," said freshman Jennifer Vetter . 
In order to become members, interested females were instructed to 
join the "Go Phi Mu'' Facebook page, appear for an individual interview, 
and attend one of tvvo recruitment parties in Taylor Hall dedicated to 
educating the potential new members on Phi Mu's history, purpose, 
meaning and philanthropy. 
Once they were initiated, the new members went on an overnight 
colony retreat at Camp Horizons where they bonded and found out who 
Front Row: Rachel Shamey, Lauren Kowalski, Mallory Gibson, Kristen Clevenger, Devyani Shenoy, Jennifer Vetter, Alyssa Woodling, 
Samantha Amick, Kendall Cox, Jessica Kuhn, Heather Leary. Second Row: Gina Cook, Kristin Asal, Allison Lehman, Leigh Anne Bacon, 
Heather Fryar, Kaitlyn Kendrick, Catherine Vaughan, Allyson Fleming, Lindsey Wall, Kerri DeVries, Mary Gettas, Natalie Ferrara, Lauren 
Best, Kaitlin Holbrook, Amanda Tram. Third Row: Giovanna Pizzadili, Katelyn Kosel, Jackie Ferretti, lindsay Nguyen, Leah Schy, Nicole 
Pyle, Brittany Azzouz, Morgan Thomas, Ashley Gottfried, Brooke Brylawski, Alexandra Hunt, Christina Douglas, Sarah Headley, Emily 
Harmon, Michelle Moulden, Sarah Stiring White, Jenna Graziani, Sally Campbell, Jennifer Payne, Jessica Chiu. Fourth Row: Magaret Pilson, 
Samantha Wendels, Diana Finney, Nicole Bandy, Venessa Carrion, AllisonFryar, Molly Egan, Shaina Hyman, Brheanna Berry, Kelsey Jonas, 
Kathryn Beitel, Jennifer Horab, Samantha Willingham, Chelsea George, Marissa Brady, Samantha Morgan, Lisa Kavjian. Fifth Row: Stefanie 
Rottni, Kristen Reilly, Marinn Machen, Olivia Cook, Kathleen Lawlor, Erica Buerger, Suzanne Huffine, Sarah Watt, Sarah Biggs, Meredith 
Blomquist, Asl1ton Farrar, Rachael Kaufman, Josie Zeman, Michelle Bruce, Liz LaRosa, Allison McGrath, Katlyn Grissler, Kelsey Crider. Back 
Row: Taylor Marenger, Colleen Taylor, Mary Gillum, Melissa Dow, Andrea Costello, Kara Kleinhenz, Nicole Muffoletto, Meagan Carey, Kelly 
Sykes, Maribeth Jones, Ashley Lehmann, Kelsey Michele Beck, Jessie Schnalble, Emily Elcano, Christine Borkowski, Abigail Sjogren, Betty 
Snydr, Gabrielle Fournier. 
• 
• 
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their sorority twins were. Twins were selected by a council 
of elected officials who based their decisions on preferences 
made by the sisters. New members were known as Phis. 
E lections were held after Phi Mu was colonized to 
determine a president, two vice-presidents, a treasurer 
and a secretary. Under these positions were 14 committee 
chairmen, inclucling campus activities chairman, public 
relations chairman, and parents and alumnae chairman. 
Every sister was in a committee. 
Each member was also responsible for joining at least one 
other organization on campus. Many sisters were involved 
with volunteer work at the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals as well as tbe Mercy House, Avante 
Nursing H ome, The National Society of Collegiate Scholars, 
Lambda Pi Eta, tutoring at local elementary schools, Big 
Brothers and Sisters, and CH OICES, to name a few. 
P hi M u held sober mixers with both social soro rities and 
fraternities to establish relations with them. These mixers 
included going to the movies, snow tubing, holding dinners 
and lunches, and hosting a total of three date functions: 
Fall For Phi Mu, a Christmas Cocktail and a Valentine's 
Day Social They also participated in Greek Sing and Greek 
Stomp with the rest of the Greek community. 
"It 's nice to see the Greek community is e.xpanding and 
that P hi Mu is doing so much tO get involved with the other 
Greek chapters here at JMU as well as on campus. I love 
them," said freshman Alexa Johnson of the Psi chapter of 
Alpha Sigma Tau. 
Members were required to complete 10 total hours 
of community service, five of which were required to be 
dedicated to their philanthropy. Members created a team for 
the unjversity's Relay For Life walk, as well as contributed 
to other Greek chapters' philanthropies, including two teams 
in Delta Gamma's Anchorsplash for Service For Sight, 
Lambda C hi's Pumpkin Smash, and Alpha Phj's Aphiasco 
proceeds week. 
"Being a member of Phi Mu has allowed me to meet so 
many amazing women and to have leadership opportunities 
that I could not have found with any other organization," 
said junior Lindsey vVall. '1 have become so close with 
many of the girls in such a short period of time. Phj Mu has 
finally made me feel like 1 belong to )1\tiU, and I feel like I 
have a home away from home. I am so proud to call myself a 
Phi M u and to be part of the founding of this organization 
on ]J\1Us campus." } 
Phi Mu sisters, Rachael Bettius and Kelsey Jonas 
share a moment during an event held by the 
sorority. Approximately 150 feamle students were 
given the oppurtunityto join the founding members 
In the sorority's first year at the university. 
photo courtesy {kelsey JOnas} 
Phi Mu sisters come together to form a special bond. 
As the newest Panhellenlc sorority on campus, 
Phi Mu was for any woman who valued academic 
development and service to others . 
photo courtesy (kerr! deVries} 
'-¥-' 
,......_ 
Sophomores Rachel Shamey, Devyani Shenoy, Gina 
Cook, Kristen Clerenger and Mary Gillum gather 
together during one of Phi Mu's many social events. 
The sorority held several sober mixers with other 
sororities and fraternities on campus. 
photo courtesy (rachel shamey} 
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Front Row: Marshall Masterson, Alyssa Pertway. Jessica Atrenza, Jared Kline. Second Row: Claire Kita, Parker G1rard, 
Scott Duvall, Shane Boyd. Back Row: Emigdio Turner, Joseph Dyman. 
WXJM was a student-run 
broadcasting station that 
sought to promote a variety of 
underrepresented and independent 
musicians throughout the university 
and the community. Students had 
the unique opportunity to host a live 
radio show that reflected their own 
musical styles. 
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Front Row: Rebecca Helsel, Elizabeth Farmer, Jacqueline O'Brien, Gretchen Wendlberger, Amelia Wood, Alyssa Foster, Deanna 
Kohnstam, Callie Nowers, Allison Henry, Caroline Shortu, Erin Ryan, Alexandra Kowal, Renee Samaha, Elizabeth Stabel, 
Alexandra Diebus. Second Row: Gabrielle Gatten, Kaitlin Weathers, Morgan Rush1n, Kathnne Zumbo, Jess1e Ufferfilge. Vallie 
Herndon, Jessica Berns, Sarah Dunn, Cat Synder, Courtney Stainback, lindsay Rouss1n, Courtney Gannon. Back Row: 
Morgan Stubbe, Kathryn Vasco, Blair Oliff, Marki Riccio, Caitlin Chuma, Autumn Dougherty, Kathnne Jordan, Drew Mahoney, 
Colleen Vaughn, Erika Rowe, Sarah Elliot, Barrie Stedfast, Noelle Lucci, Macy Matthews. 
The Gamma Kappa chapter 
of Zeta Tau Alpha was founded 
at the university on Nov. 16, 
1949. The sorority promoted 
sisterhood and raised money 
for breast cancer awareness, 
its national philanthropy in 
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210 { Women's Water Polo 
Junior Megan Flosdorf sports a purple 
cap as senior Alyssa Klepper attempts 
to block her throw during one the 
club's scrimmages. The team accepted 
players new to the sport as well as more 
experienced members. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
by kaleigh somers f w riter} 
he field formation and the traffic in the pool 
looks a lot like a soccer game, in that it's very 
back and forth, but the difference is you're 
sv.rimming and you use your hands to move the 
ball," said senior Kaitlyn Jenkins, treasurer of the 
women's water polo club. 
Like many o ther sporrs, the water polo team 
created drive formations to move the ball down 
the pool to score by getting it in the o ther team's 
net. The team also used two defense tactics-
zone and man- to-man defense. 
The team practiced four to five times a week, usually incorporating one 
dry land cross-training practice. The women's competitive season began 
in the spring semester, when all of the tournaments were held. Pre-season 
tournamenrs rook place in the fall semester. Jenkins said these tourmtments 
helped to give new members a chance ro play before the competitive season, 
especiaUy because many people have never played water polo before. 
tilt's one thing to play week to week ag;tinst your teammates, but it is another 
vicious anim:t! when you're suddert!y playing against people competitively,'' said 
Jenkins. 
The Thursday night before tournaments, the ream hosted pasta parties to 
prepare. The club held a semi-formal in December. imilar ro a sororiry, the 
team had a tradition of revealing bigs and lirtles at the beginning of rhe year. 
The bigge~t inrer-rcam tournament was the Purple G old Tournament, 
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Senior Kaitlyn Jenkins, attempts to block a goal during a 
practice game In UREC. Jenkins was the Executive Board's 
Treasurer for the Water Polo club. 
photo by {danielle strickler} 
where half the team played on the purple ream and rhe other half on 
the gold team, along with members of the men's water polo club. In 
the past, the tournamenr was held during homecoming weekend so 
alumni could participate if they wanted. 
The club's biggest communiry service event was participating in 
Relay for Life each year. Last year, approximately 20 girls represented 
women's water polo at the event. Tvlembers have also volunteered 
at Our Community Place, a homeless shelter in downtown 
H arrisonburg, as well as tutored after school at Skyline Middle 
School in Harrisonburg and participated in UREC's Warm A W inter 
Wish project in D ecember. 
The team coached each other and encouraged each other to 
learn and grow in their abilities. Senior Megan Flosdorf, the club's 
president, said the team offered a fun atmosphere while remaining 
competitive. Playing on the club team also allowed her to meet an 
entirely new set of friends. 
< 
"Just the friendships thar I've made are a lot different than the 
friends I've made outside the team," said Flosdort: 
~Many of the team members came together, determined to learn the 
rules of the sport during each practice. 
Jenkins said that it's much less competitive to make the team 
compared to sports clubs. l o try-outs are hosted and many of the 
team's members had never played water polo prior to coming to the 
universitv. -
"I t invites you if you have a willingness to learn. That's the beauty of 
the sport," said Jenkins. "And a \villingness to work hard. There are no 
slackers on our team. You have got to work your butt off.'' 
Front Row: Kimberlyn Pepe, Emily Bates, Hannah Holloway, Kaitlyn Jenkins. Back Row: Valerie Parks, 
Anna Panacek, Shahnon McKernin, Caitlin van der Grinten, Victoria Ward. 
Organizations} 211 
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tJ'} julia cramer wr ter} 
lot of people don't know that tudent 
Ambassadors do anything more than give 
tours," said senior Courrnev Dickerson . 
• 
For the past few years, tudenr 
Ambassadors worked to be more 
ourwardh· focused on the university's other 
• • 
organizations. The Student Ambassador 
executive board created a whole new 
outreach committee that's sole job was 
ro develop relationships with other 
organizations on campus. 
"Anyone at Jl'lfU rhar is involved in 
another club should feel free to approach us 
and tell us abour their events. \Ve pride ourselves on going to orher 
events on campus," said sophomore Kyle Penrose. 
ln addition to the outreach committee, the organization had seven 
other committees that organized major events like, Operation anra 
Claus, and kept the entire organization of 1-10 members runnjng 
smoothlv. The executive board implemented a new strategic planning 
• 
meeting so Ambassadors could talk about things they wanted to work 
on 'v'.rithin the organization. 
"The strategic planning meetings had a slow start, but over the 
semester people have been voicing more opinions," said senior 
Anthony Russo. 
• 
A new H omecomjng committee was in the beginning stages of 
being created. \Vhile student ambassadors had always been involved 
in the pep rally, this new committee would be responsible for planning 
the H omecoming pep rally. 
Ambassadors would be taking on this role in addition to the many 
e\•ents they organize on and off-campus, including Operation Santa 
Claus, Parent of the Year A"''ard, l\ I adison Pride, the Carrie Kutner 
cholarship, Choices, Alumni dinners and Take the Pulse. 
"\ Ve are different from a lot of organizations because we are very 
senrice oriemed," said Dickerson. "Our mission is serving students past, 
present and future. The social aspect comes through our mission .. , 
Operation anta Claus, one of the biggest events of rhe fall semester 
was rc\•ived with a new rheme during the fall semester, by committee 
chairs,juniors Claire Austin and Kaitlyn Kilduff. This year to advertise 
for the event, the theme was to find Santa Claus. The committee used 
the theme to advertise for the event by creating videos and performing 
skits to dri,•e the story along. 
"The committee heads put so much work and time into the theme, 
the~ brought it to a whole new level. It's going to be a tough theme to 
live up to," said Russo. 
The event culmin<ltcd in a charity concert to collect presents and 
212 { Student Ambassadors 
Posing with the James Madison statue on the Quad, junior Dan Feldman 
demonstrates how students frequently take their picture with the 
statue. Feldman and other Student Ambassadors ran through the lists 
of things to do and special places at JMU with their tour groups. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
raise money ro buy presents for foster kids in the H arrisonburg area . 
The concert took place on Dec. 6, and raised more than 53,000. 
During operation anta Claus. Homecoming and Relay for Life, 
tudcnr Ambassadors put on a "moca-pella" performance. 
"\ Ne put on a little dance in white boxers and polo shirts. It's a lot 
of fun, and so many people come out to see us sing and dance in our 
boxers," said Russo. 
The men of tudem Ambassadors use these performances to spoof 
the a capella groups Erit 245 and 1\ladison Project. 
tudent Ambassadors prided themselves on being parr of a service-
oriented organization. The organization's mission statement was 
"students serving srudents: past, present and future." Ambassadors 
guided special tours every week, helped out at graduation 
commencement, chaperoned middle school dances and collected 
money to sponsor a child in a developing country. 
"Pretty much whenever something happens at ~IU that needs 
student involvement, we are called ro help out," said Penrose. 
The 2010 president of tudent Ambassadors, senior Emily Covel, 
agreed. 
"1 never have trouble finding members to step up.'' said Covel. 
~ tudent Amba sadors are selfless, they love jl\1 U, believe in what 
jl\IU stands for and want to give back to all that .fl\IU has given us." 
{ 
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Front Row: Alii DiMartino, Cybill Sison, Annamarie Frost, Megan Crawford. Second Row: Courtney 
Dickerson, Melen Hagos, Deborah McCoy, Kelsey DeVesty, Alice Riley-Ryan, Tommy Maselli, Emily Gavel. 
Third Row: Sally Campbell, Jennifer Alleva, Claire Austin, Ashley Smith, Chris Meyers, Drew Savage, Jordan 
Moore, Sam Bartel. Back Row: Brian Miller, Erin Shellenberger, Michael Prior, Alyssa Viars, Kyle Penrose, 
Matthew Merritt. Meaghan McDonald, Daniel Feldman . 
.. 
I 
During Operation Santa Claus, seniors Ashley Smith 
and lauren Trani and junior libby Hale look at 
the toys col lected for less fortunate kids. Student 
Ambassadors raised over 53,000 for Harrisonburg 
Social Services. 
While walking down the ISAT hill, senior Anthony 
Russo talks one·on·one with a parent of a potential 
Duke. Student Ambassadors led groups of potential 
students on tours of the campus throughout the year. 
photo by {leslie haase) 
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2 2 women•s lacrosse 
284 men•s tennis 
2 8 6 women·s tennis 
288 women's track and field 
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SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Coastal Carolina } 7-11 
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Trying to beat the ball, senior 
McKinnon langston slides Into 
the base. Langy, Nugget and 
Chingy were nicknames given to 
Langston by his teammates. 
photo by {sports media} 
21a { Baseball 
he men on the baseball 
team knew a thing o r two 
about hard work. They 
spent months training and 
hours traveling to games; 
bur if asked, they wouldn't 
have had it any other way. 
"l\lly favori te thing is definitely the camaraderie; 
being able to work toward a common goal," said 
junior Jake Lowery. 
The season lasted all year, beginning with training 
in rhe fall and culminating in playoffs. 
"Our goal l was] to wi11 the CAA regular season 
and advance to the conference tournament, followed 
by the CAAs," said sophomore Bradley Shaban. 
G etting there took a lot of training on the team's 
part. The men started training in the fall with lifting 
and infield and outfield practices during the week, 
and scrimmages on the weekends. 
l n the winter, the team worked on individual h itting 
with the coaches and worked in the bullpen. 
''Feb. 1 is usually the first day we're allowed to start 
playing outside again, but because of all the snow this 
year, we had to stay inside all winter," said Lowery. 
Once spring returned, the practice regimen grew much 
more rime-consuming. I n addition to lifting three times 
a week and field practice, rhe ream usually played two 
games during the week and three on the weekends. ot 
that the team minded rhe time commitment. 
"I really enjoy the bonds we form and how well we play 
together as a ream," said Shahan. 
Lowrey agreed, saying he enjoyed the diversity of the 
ream. 
''\ 1Ve get along really well, which l think can sometimes 
be hard at the college level," said Lowrey. "Bur we come 
from all walks of life and we're really good at making 
everyone feel welcome. vVe love playing together. Vve play 
the best when we're having a good time.''} 
{ 
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Sw•nging for the fences, redshirt senior Alex 
Foltz looks to make a connection w1th the ball. 
Foltz had a career batting average of .339 as of 
the 2010 season. 
photo by {sports med1a} 
MVP 








Winning percentage· .889 
Strikeouts - 70 






• 4th round draft pick of the Arizona DiamondbaCks 
• 2010 Colonial Athletic Associat:Jon Pitcher of the Year 
· Named Third Team All-American by Collegiate 
Baseball/Louisville Slugger, National Collegiate 
Baseball Writers Association (NCBWA), American 
Baseball Coaches Association (ABCA), and 
Ping!Baseball ABCA/Rawllngs First Team 
Ali-Reg•on as a jumor 
• First Team AII-CAA as a junior 
• VaSID F1rst Team AU-State as a Junior 
• ECAC All-Stars Second Team 









Batting average - .326 
H1ts- 59 
R81s- 34 
Games played - 53 
Games started - 53 
Honors: 
• 38th round draft pick of the 
Oakland Athletics 
• JMU Male Scholar-Athlete 
of the Year 
• CAA Scholar-Athlete Award 
for baseball 
• VaSID Academic All-State 
• CAA Commiss•oner's 
Academic Award all four years 
• JMU Athletic Director Scholar-Athlete 
• First Team Ali·CAA 
Th1rd Row 
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{ f 1~ Bluestone 2011 } 
2eo { Softball 
After catching an out, outfielder redshirt 
senior Chel'sea Ryan returns her catch to the 
infield. Although Ryan received the team's 
Most Improved Player Award in 2009, she sat 
most of her senior year out due to an injury. 
photo by {sports media} 
Colonial Athletic Association Player of the 
Year shortstop junior Ashley Burnham slides 
into third base during a game. Burnham led 
the team in both runs and hits. 







Games played- 57 
Games started - 57 
Batting average - .311 
Home runs- 9 
RBIS- 26 
Honors: 
• CAA Player of the Year 
-
• First Team AII·CAA Second Team 
NFCA All-Northeast Region 
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Games played - 53 
Games started - 51 
Batting average - .297 
Home runs· 9 
ABis • 30 
Honors: 
• Second Team All·CAA 
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SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Akron } 3·4 
wagner } 3·0 
Charleston } I· 7 
Akron } 3·1 
Wagner } 8·6 
North Carolina } 0·8 
Fa1rfield } 8·0 
Pittsburgh } 3·0 
North Carolina } 1·5 
North Flonda } 4·0 
Seton Hall } 5·4 
Tennessee Tech } 1·2 
Georgia Tech } 0·11 
Mercer } 1·3 
Flonda A&M } 7·4 
Florida A&M } 3·5 
Long Island } 3·2 
South Florida } A· 7 
Central M1ch1gan } 3·10 
Longwood } 9·8 
Longwood } 14·16 
Fordham } 0-7 
Winthrop } 1·3 
Wtnthrop } 7·6 
Ptttsburgh } 6·5 
Fordham } 2-16 
Maryland } 0·8 
Maryland } 7·9 
George Mason } 5·0 
George Mason } 5·6 
George Mason } 10·4 
VIrginia } 4·5 
Delaware } 9·1 
Delaware } 4·14 
Delaware } 4·3 
Radford } 3·10 
Radford } 3·9 
Hofstra } 0-6 
Hofstra } 3·6 
Hofstra } 0· 7 
Ltberty } 1·5 
Liberty } 4·6 
Georg1a State } 1· 7 
Georgia State } 2·9 
Georg1a State } 4· 3 
Towson } 4 7 
Towson } 5·1 
Towson } 0-9 
Drexel } 3-4 
Drexel } 4·1 
Drexel } 7·2 
UNC W1lm1ngton } 5· 3 
UNC Wilmington } 9·1 
UNC Wilmington } 4·2 
Georg1a State } 3·0 
Hofstra } 1·8 
Georg1a State } 3·4 
George Mason } 10·4 
Virg1nia } 4·5 
Delaware } 9-1 
Delaware } 4-14 
Delaware } 4· 3 
Radford } 3·10 
Radford } 3·9 
Hofstra } 0·6 
Hofstra } 3·6 
Hofstra } 0· 7 
liberty } 1-5 
Ltberty } 4-6 
Georgia State } 1-7 
Georgta State } 2·9 
/ 
by jennifer beers wflterl 
t. Patrick'~ Day proved 
to be a lucky day for the 
women's softball team for 
the 2010 season. Playing 
it:. fir>t home game 1n the 
new stadium, the team 
broke in the field with 
a successful first win to the season. The lad~ D ukes 
defeated Longwood 9-8. However, the~ foUowed the 
win with a loss to Longwood 10 the h1ghest scoring 
game in program rustOf), 16-14. 
For the fourth consecutive \'Car, the ream finished 
• 
its 2010 season in the Colonial Athlenc AssociatiOn 
(CAA) Championsh1ps. Their \'lCtOf) over U):C 
\Vilmington sealed the deal for them to ad,·ance 
to the championships at H ofstra radium in 
H emptstead, N.Y. 
The championship consisted of three games played 
by the third-seeded D ukes, resulting in one wm 





Georgia rare, whom the) defeated 3-0. ophomorc 
Caitlen ~ Ianning went 3-3 with two runs batted 
in (RBI), to help bring the women to v1cton, 
along with a fOur-hitter shurour pitched by QL,;a 
~ IcPherson. They ad,·anced to the ~econd game 
of the Championships. where they were de feared 
by top-seeded. and roughest competition, llofstra 
University in a 1-Sloss. 
Junior Ashley Burnham represented the Dukes as 
a conference standout by being named C.-\.A Player 
of the Year. Burnham ended the season with a .312 
batting average, along with leadmg the ream 10 runs 
(36), rutS (5-I) and extra-base hns (17). 
wl was vef)' surprised when I was named 
conference player of the year," said Burnham. "The 
CAA has a lor of vef)' talented player:. and I felt 
truly honored to be considered among some of the 
top players in the area. i- ly teammates ;md coaches 
were a huge part of my success, the} all motivated 
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{ The Bluestone 2011 } 
I 
1n roun or 
by caitlin crumpton {wnter} 
the CAA Champions 
onored as the "winn.ingest team" in the 
program's -+2-year history, with a final record 
of17-3, the universi ty's lacrosse team was 
able ro ourplay thei r competition and clinch 
the 2010 Colonial Athletic Association 
(CAA) Championship title. 
\Vicl1 an eigh t-game winning streak under 
their belt going into the title game, the 
D ukes were able to defeat H ofstra University 10-6 and advance to the 
NCAA tournament. 
Rising to the number fifth seed after the H ofstra victOf)~ the Dukes 
took on Stanford University in the opening round of NCAA play. Ten 
saves from senior goalie Morgan Kelly and a strong defense in me 
second half allowed the team to sneak by Stanford with a 9-8 win. 
ext was Syracuse University in me JCAA quarterfinals. The 
Dukes were up 3-2 by halftime, but the Orange were able to score 
five goals and hold the Dukes scoreless in me second half.Th.is defeat 
ended the Dukes 10-game winning streak and knocked the team out 
of tournament play. 
H owever, the Dukes' accomplishmen ts throughout me season were 
not overlooked due ro me defeat against Syracuse. The ream's .850 
winning percentage broke the former )MU record of .800. The ream 
also finished second in rhe NCAA for defense, allowing only 7.2 
goals per game. 
"Beating H ofstra and winning rhe ride completely validated all me 
hard work and sacrifice that we had put in leading up to last year's 
season," said junior Casey Ancarrow. "It was one of the most fulfilling 
moments of my lacrosse career so far." 
As a freshman, Ancarrow was a ilireat for the Dukes, earning CAA 
2a2 { Women's Lacrosse 
Looking around the field, senior Lexy 
Schwabenland looks for an open 
teammate. Schwabenland was named 
to the All-County First Team in the 
"Baltimore Sun" newspaper as a senior. 
photo by {sports media} 
and VA State Rookie of the Year honors, and being named CAA 
Second team All-Conference attack. 
Ancarrow's impact played a part in the team's success, but leadership 
from veteran players was also a factor. 
"Our seniors came on strong and led the team toward our goals 
demanding efFort from the entire ream, and the juniors supported 
meir cause, showing great confidence and loyalty," said Coach Shelley 
Klaes-Bawcombe. 
The team lost 5 seniors, including two All-Americans, Kim Griffin 
and l\lorgan Kelly 
"We expect to build off me success oflasr season," said Klaes-
Bawcombe. ''\Ve return many starters and the attitude that hard work 
does pay off. VVe want to compete for another CAA championship 
and get back to the CAA tournament in our quest to get to the final 
f, " our. 
Through motivation, determination, and hard work from both upper 
classmen and freshmen, m.e lacrosse rerun showed what it meant to be 
successful, when they walked away with me 2010 CAA ti tle.] 
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Shots - 97 
Goals - 38 
Assists - 23 
Draws - 31 
Honors: 
• IWLCA All-America second team 
• IWLCA All-South first team 
• All CAA first team 
• CAA leader in game-winning goals 
• JMU Athletic Director Scholar Athlete 
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Goals Against -129 
Shots Faced - 3A7 
Wins -17 
Honors: 
• IWLCA Ail-American third team 
• IWLCA All-South second team 
NCAA No. 1 in goals-againsl average 
• NCAA No.5 in save percentage 
• Dean's List 









Va .. Tech I 16 3 
George Wash•ngton } 13·2 
Yale } 10-A 
Fa1rf1eld } 12·11 
Richmond } 21-8 
Princeton } 13·12 
Loyola } 8·12 
V1rgin1a } 10-9 
Maryland } 7·8 
Towson } 10-9 
Delaware } 18-9 
Drexel } 19 -7 
Hofstra } 14 8 
Old Dominion } 13·5 
William & Mary } 17·7 
George Mason } 17-5 
William & Mary } 7·A 
Hofstra } 10·6 
Stanford } 9·8 
Sen10r Diana Apel dodges an 
opponent as she looks for an 
opemng to pass. The defender 
was the team's Rookie of the 
Year 1n 2008. 
photo by {sports medial 
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{ The Bluestone 2011 } 
by justine howell { w r·iter·} 
he men's rennls team 
experienced muJtiple vicrories, 
even defeating teams that posed 
a greater challenge. 
One of the more memorable 
matches for juruor lVIatthew 
King took place over spring break on M arch 12, 2010 
when the team faced Coastal Carolina. King and his 
partner, senior lVlichael Smith, were off to a rough start 
at the beginning of doubles, not feeling too confident and 
worried they were letting the team down. 
The team's spirits were low because winning the doubles 
points were crucial to a victory. During the match, 
everyone could feel the tension in the air and knew it 
would be a close game. 
"We knew how important winning the last match would 
be because it would pump everyone up going into the 
singles. We basically just kept telling ourselves, 'win this 
march and things will go our way in the end,"' said King. 
King and Smith fought hard and came out on 
Front Row 
Row 
284 { Men's Tennis 
top, getting the rest of the players excited for singles. 
According ro Ki ng, this wi n made the pair feel proud and 
accomplished. 
"Bei ng able to pull through with this match was huge 
because they were one of our toughest opponen ts of the 
year. It basically assured the team that no matter what 
happens in the matches we play, as Long as we keep .fighting 
we always have a chance to win," said Ki ng. 
The ream didn't beat Coastal Carolina in a landslide "vin, 
or lose horribly, but they fought honorably and respectably. 
This particular match motivated King to play the rest of ills 
matches. 
Senior Yaroslav Voznenko Led the team to victory in a 6-4 
win in his si ngles match. 
Overall, the rerun's star.istics were great and the season was 
one of which they could be proud. 
"'Ihis year we not only expect to do as well as last year, but 
definitely want ro make a dent in the CAA tournament and 
show that we are one of the top teams in our conference," 
said King, looking forward to the next season.J 
" " 

























































Farfax 5tat!onf Va 
Statistics: , 
Went 13-11 in singles play 
Went 13-9 In doubles play 
Honors: 
• Second Team All-CAA singles 







Went 18-6 in singles play 
Went 1-1 in doubles play 
Honors: 
Third Team All-CAA singles 
• CAA Player of the Week 
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Preparing to 
rece1ve a ser ,e 
semor Yarsoslav 
Voznenko 
gets •n the 
ready posttion. 
Voznenko had a 
record of 9-11 1n 
s1ngles play and 
12-13 1n doubles 
play during h1s 
spring 2010 dual 
matches. 
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Senior Kristin Nimitz follows 
through on her swing at a match. 
Nimitz completed her season 11-6 
as sixth seed in singles and 8-14 
play•ng all seeds in doubles 
photo by sports media 
by julia cramer 1nt2 ... 
he women's tenn team might h.wc 
~ 
seemed like a girly,\friendl~ group 
around campus, but \•hen the~ hit the 
r------......J court, the teammates',Uter ego~ took 
over. 
We all have nickn es that we u~e 
on the court that are ba cd on our al ter 
egos," said senio Donner, who was referred to as the ~ V rcious 
Swan" when e was competing. 
"Dr. Bo~, t e sports psychologist, came up with he rdea so we 
would ner abJe to compete against our tearni>nate~," said 
sophp rc Mega Qouglass. 
Do glass was kn w n to her team as "Dougie 1e Golden 
Retriever" because "s e ts even· ball back." e names al5o -
elped the team focus nd become mo·N>~·nrense when competing 
against other schools. 
The team prepared for tn ·r ~pnno~·on ) tra,·eltng to Puerto 
Rico for a tournament reak 
a lot. but mosth·, we 
• 
during spring break. and rhis 
d out of the count~! to pia~ The 
:~ebm rournamenr agamst te<tm ... from -
~n~,.., r<oo~ron and East Carolina Unh·cr-•lt\ 111 Old 
.......... -
286 { Women's Tennis 
~\ \'e weren't used to playing matches [in Puerto Rlco]. and a lor 
of them were so close. Ir was like a wake up call,~ ~:ud sophomore 
~lrcheUe :'\guyen. 
The women brought their improved skills back with them, .tnd 
showed even·one what ther learned. . . 
"\ Vhen we got back, we beat Richmond," said Donner. "1h!r 
had won their conference last year and got in the :\'CJ"'u\ ' 
tournament so that was a big deal. lt was the be({inning of our .. 
winning streak." 
The team was composed of a close-knjt group of orne gtrls. 
"\ Ve aiJ at least Live in the same neighborhood,'' sard sophomore 
Katherine Bulling. "We wear purple and yellow rurus to footbaiJ 
games. \ Ve make sure to always feel pan of a team.·· 
Berng so close made it difficult tor the women to pb~ agarnsr 
each other 
~compenng against each other is the hardest part," said 
'1. ' M\\' ' , gu,·en. e are so dose we firul'h each other-. sentences. so we 
try to lea\'e the game on the coun." 
The team ended the sea~on still trustrated after a fC\\ 
dose losses. 
w\\'e need to ~tep up so we can win those close m.u~ht.-.,"-.aJd 
.. cnror Kno;nn ~imnz, wthat's where our alter egos come rn " 
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Front Row (L to R): Kinsey Pate. Michelle Nguyen, Rebecca Erickson. 
Knsttn Nimitz Back Row (l to R): Megan Douglass. Ida Donner, Kelly 
Maxwell, Katherine Bulllng, Leah DeMasters 
Senior Ida Donner 
completes a backhanded 
swing during a match. 
Donner completed the 
spring season 2·0 as third 
seed double. 
photo by {sports media} 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
va. Tech 16-3 












Old Dominion 13-5 
William & Mary 17-7 
George Mason 17-5 
William & Mary 7-4 
Hofstra 10-6 
Stanford 9·8 









Went 13-7 in singles play 
Went 11-13 in doubles play 
Honors: 







Went 12-10 in singles play 
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{ __ } 
b~ kaleigh somers (writer} 
enior Kelly Jemison went into her 3000-meter 
steeplechase race at the Colonial Athletic 
Association (CAA) Championships relaxed, hoping 
to finish somewhere around her third place seed. 
Winning hadn't been in her plans. 
"The race went out really fast, and I kind of hung 
back. The steeple's so long and grueling with the hurdling," said Jemison. "I 
just sruck to my plan, each lap inched up a lirtle ... until I suddenly realized, 
[with] a couple laps to go that I actually had a chance of winning, which 
wasn't something I really thought about seriously. It was the last event, so the 
whole team was out there screaming at the last cun•e. I was e.x.hausted, but 
[that] last push, [I] came around the final curve." 
For Jemison, a distance runner, that kind of team support is what defined 
the 2010 spring season. The ream's new head coach, Ta' Fries, spent a great deal 
of time making sure the different training groups, such as sprinters, distance 
runners, and jumpers, didn't feel disconnected. 
"She's been trying to get everyone together and support everyone else," 
said sophomore distance runner Katie Gorman. "Some of my best friends are 
within my own event area, but I would have no problem having conversations 
with anybody on the ream." 
At the CAA Championships the young team struggled. 
"As we got down to the end of spring, there were a lot of injuries. A lot of 
things didn't turn out quite the way we wanted at conference," said Jemison. 
Junior Daisy Van ess, a sprinter, said the CAA houses a lot of competitive 
teams, including George Mason University and the University of Delaware. 
Front Row (L to R) 
Fourth Row (L to A): 
Fifth Row (L toR): 
E1ghth Row (L to A): 
288 { Women's Lacrosse 
"[George Mason University has] really good girl sprinters. They have really 
good 400 [meter dash] runners," said Van I ess. 
Many individuals qualified at the CAA meet for the East Coast Athletic 
Conference (ECAC) meet, including Gorman,Jemison, sophomore Marissa 
McDonald in the long jump and 100-meter dash, and sophomore Danyelle 
Kent-Robinson in the high jump. The 1600-merer and 3200-meter relay teams 
also qualified and competed at the ECAC meet. 
"The 4x800 [relay] at ECACs did incredible last spring. They exceeded all 
expectations, qualifying for the finals," said Jemison. "They broke nine minutes 
which is a huge barrier for the 4x800 [relay)." 
The 3200-meter relay team, composed of sophomores Katie H arman and 
Annie Reiner, and juniors H eather Lambert and Brittany Wilhelm, finished 
in fourth place at the ECAC meet. The 1600-meter relay team finished in 
14-place. 
"A relay makes everything better," said Van less, who ran the 1600-meter 
relay at times throughout the season. "'t's always more fun when you have other 
girls to run with. You're working off the other girls and they're helping you." 
Gorman, .rvlcDonald, Harman, and sophomore Stacey obles all went on to 
compere at the CAA USA Junior ational Championship meet. Gorman 
placed ninth in the 5000-meter run, McDonald placed seventh in the long run, 
Harman finished eighth in the 1500-meter run, and obles finished sixth in 
the 3000-meter run. 
Despite the excellenr individual performances in the post-season, the biggest 
accomplishment for the team was corning together and seeing improvement, 
especially from the freshmen team members.} 
Second Row (L to A): 
Third Row (L to A): 
Sixth Row (L to R) 
Seventh Row (L to R): 
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 i  . e tea s e  head coa ,Ta' Fries, spent a great deal 
  r  t  ifferent training groups, such as sprinters, distance 
  , i n't te l is nnected. 
'  tr i  t  et eryone together and support even-one else," 
 i t  runner tie orman. "So e of my best friends are 
t , but  uld have no problem having conversations 
   t  tea ." 
w # 
   i s ips the ung tea  struggled. 
 t  t  t   f s i , there ere a lot of injuries. A lot of 
i ' t t ite the ay e anted at conference," said Jemison. 
 is  Ness,  ri ter, sai  the C A houses a lot of competitive 
, i l i  r e as  i ersity and the niversity of Delaware. 
  i r it  as] r lly good girl sprinters. Ihey have real y 
 runners," id a  Ness. 
 i i i  li i  t the  et for the ast Coast Athletic 
  t, i luding or an, ison, sophomore aris a 
   l  ju p nd - eter dash, and sophomore Danyel e 
i s  i  t  igh . e - eter and 3200-meter relay teams 
 ted t t e  eet. 
 ] t s id i cre ible last spring. hey exceeded al  
, lityi  f r t e finals," said Je ison. "They broke nine minutes 
 e rri r t r the x800 [relay]." 
  l  t , sed f sopho ores tie arman and 
iors eather ert and rit any ilhel , finished 
l  t t e  t. e - eter relay team finished in 
. 
 t i  better," said Ness, who ran the 1600-meter 
t  t r t the s s . "It's al ays ore fun hen you have other 
 r  it . 're rking of " the other girls and they're helping you." 
, M l , ,  s pho ore tacey Nobles al  went on to 
t   t e N   ior National ha pionship eet. Gorman 
i t  i t  ter run, c onald placed seventh in the long run, 
 i t  i  t e - eter run, and Nobles finished sixth in 
  
 t  t i al erfor ances in the post-season, the biggest 
t t  t   c ming together and seeing improvement, 
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Competing in the 
steeplechase. senior 
Kelly Jemison races 
through water to the 
finish line. Jemison was 
the CAA champion in the 
3,000-meter steeplechase 
during her 2009-2010 
season. 
photo by {sports media] 
Starting off as a pack, 
track runners from 
different umversities look 
to lead the way. Although 
track was considered a 
team sport, the athletes 
were JUdged based on 
individual performances. 
photo by {sports media, 
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Runner-up for long jump 
Third in 100m dash (11.95 sec.) in 
CAA 
JMU long jump record - W5.75 
100m dash -11.95 sec. 
Honors: 
• Long jump fourth place All-East 
at ECAC Championships 
• Long jump runner-up All-CAA at 
CAA Championships 
• 100m third place All-CAA at CAA 
Championships 
• Long jump seventh place at USA 





Human Resources Development 
St. Leonard. Md. 
Statistics; 
Personal record - A:50 (mile), 
16:27 (5k). 2:10 (800) 
Honors: 
• JMU Athletic Director 
Scholar Athlete 
• CAA Commissioner's 
Academic Award 
t   s s 







2 9 4 cross country 
2 9 6 field hockey 
298 football 
3 0 0 men•s golf 
3 0 2 women•s golf 
3 0 4 men•s soccer 
3 0 6 women's soccer 
308 volleyball 
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{ Tne Bluestone 201' } _, 
by britni geer {writer) 
\ 
' 
As the flyer hits a pike. the bases 
prepare to catch her. Another flyer 
anticipated being caught as she 
finished her basket toss. 
photo courtesy {kelly marie moore} 
new coach, new workout plans and 
new beginnings; the cheerleading 
squad went into their season 
uncertain with the presence of new 
head coach, Kelly ·Moore. 
"When we came back to school 
in August, none of us really knew 
what to expect," said junior L auren 
:Maira. "We weren't really sure how we were going to adapt ro 
a new coach and there are always a lo t of students who try our 
each season for the squad." 
Before the season started, students had to try out and 
returning members had to re-try out to make the sguad. This 
season brought a lot of new cheerleaders, along with new 
coach, :rvloore, who had a fresh outlook for the sguad. 
"I have been cheerleading for eight years and this is my third 
season with the squad," said :Nlaira. "At my first tryout, there 
were 80 people for eight spots. Each year there are always a 
ton of people that try out for slim spots and aU the returners 
still have to try out too. I t can get really competitive, especially 
since we were starting this season with a new coach.'' 
D espite the uncertainty, the squad found that .Moore 
brought more to the team than they thought. 'The squad 
practiced for two hours every night and lifted weights twice a 
week at 6 a.m. Their workouts proved a lot more difficult than 
previous seasons and practices became more frequent. 
"Adapting to the new coach was really hard at first," said 
junior Kristen Slaughter. "VI/e started with a lo t more intense 
workouts and harder practices but it's definitely improving our 
skills. I think it's safe ro say we're aU really looking forward to 
how this season is going to play our.'' 
The squad quickly learned that with more challenging 
practices came better skills and techniques. The squad hoped 
to receive more funding and possibly evolve their team inro a 
more competitive squad. 
"Our new coach is trying to change the program to be more 
competitive so the workouts will defini tely pay off in the long 
run," said i\laira. "I can already tell that our skills are getting 
better and our team in general is improving." 
292 { Cheerleading 
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pending hours of practice together wi th long workouts and 
lifting in the weight room to improve their skills kept the squad a 
doselv knit team. 
' 
"The girls on the squad are my closest friends since we spend so 
much time together," said Maira. "Vve definitely have a grear team 
bond." 
The upcoming season already posed a challenge as half of the 
squad graduated, leaving only rhree seniors to carry rhe ream. 
''Since half of our squad will be gone next season we are really 
looking forward ro where our coach is going ro rake us," said 
laughter. "It's exciti ng to be a part of this new transition and to 
partake in all the new progress that's happening." 
The uncertainty of a season with a new coach quickly faded once 
the squad realized all the new possibilities she brought to the team. 
Although the season proved more physically demanding than 
before, the team came together to start a new beginning. ] 
Executing four full extensions and five half extensions, the cheerleading team 
achieves an all-team level change. This stunt required 28 cheerleaders. 







At the Villanova game, three cheerleaders announce the football team's arrival by rushing 
umvers1ty flags across the field. This practice brought school spirit to an away game. 
photo courtesy {kelly marie moore} 
I 
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O\, catherine cas ares , writer} 
alent, hard work and long hours 
of training were three of the main 
components that contributed ro the cross 
country ream's incredible season . 
• 
To prepare for the seven meets, the 
ream practiced :li1 average of six rimes 
per week, rwo ro four hours per practice. 
The practices primarily consisted of running off-campus in the 
mountains, the national forest and national parks. The women also 
did conditioning, weight lifting and stretching during practice. 
'' orne do e.~tra workouts on their own," said Coach D ave Rinker. 
They went to the pool, the weigh r room and on the bike or 
elliptical. The ream practiced year round, starting with cross country 
practice, followed by indoor track and outdoor track. They did 
summer training on their own. 
The ream as a whole ser ven· loftv ambitions for the season. . . 
Their main goal was to win rhe Conference, the Colonial Athletic 
Association (CAA) Championship, in Wilmington, N.C. Other 
goals consisted of finishing in rhe top six at the Region meet in 
Kentucky and going to the NCAA Championships in Indiana. 
"\ Ve always set high goals," said Rinker. 
At UVA's Cavalier Open, sophomore Stacey Nobles flies by the 
other racers. Since Nobles finished runner-up at the Colonial 
Athletic Association (CAA) Championships, she made AII-CAA. 
photo by {sports media} 
Sophomore Michelle Savarese attempts to 
outrun her competition. Savarese placed lOth 
at the UVA Cavalier Open at Panorama farms. 
photo by {sports media} 
294 { Cross Country 
Their impressive goals and hard work paid o.II The highlight 
of rhe season was when the team won the CAA Cross CountrY . 
Championship for the first time since 2002. Senior Alison Parris 
and sophomore racey I obles rook first and second places in the 
championship. Parris finished the si..x-kilometer race in 20 minutes, 
?3 seconds-the best time in her running career. lobles, followed 
closely behind, finishing rhe race in 20 minutes, 49 seconds. 
"I was confident, not cod.")·, that I was going to win," said Parris. 
"Everything was coming together ar the perfect time. It had been a 
while, and was long overdue. It was a great ream effon.'' 
Rinker said the team dynamic played an integral parr in the team's 
success. 
"They are a very dose-knit, very outgoing, enjoyable group ro work 
with,'' said Rinker. 
The rerun consisted of five freshmen, nine sophomores, two juniors 
and five seniors, Lynne Colombo, l\'l ariah Hagadone, KeUy Jemison, 
Parris and Jessica Propsr. 
'T m so proud of my ream,'' said Parris. "We really worked together 
as a unit. Back [when I was a] freshman, the ream was really 
segregated; now we are really bonded.'' 
The strong bond helped make the championship a ream effort. 
{ 
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Front Row (L to A) 
A) 
Row (L to A) 
Fourth Row CL to A) 
Ftfth Row (L to A) 
Back Row (L to A): 
Runners of the cross country team push themselves 
during a match. The cross country team won the 
2010 CAA Cross Country Championships. 
photo by {sports media} 
Second Row (L to 
Thtrd Row (L to A) 
Stxth 
Seventh Row (L co A) 
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{ Tile Blueswne 2011 } One of the two field hockey 
goalies prepares for an incoming 
ball. other players watched as 
she tried to block the ball. 
photo by {daniette Strickler} 
by allison lagonigro (writer} 
he women's fie ld hockey team experienced a 
new kind of season. Although the team's record 
did not match what it had been in previous 
years, the team improved greatly throughout 
the season. 
A significant change to the team was 
the addition of new assistant coach Michael Boa!. Boa! joined the 
universi ty's team in May 2010 after working as the assistant director of 
hockey at Durham Universiry in England. 
"I think he's really helped out with when we do drills,'' said sophomore 
Auburn Vv'eisensale. "He'U explain why we're doing it and give us reasons 
of how it relates to the game.'' 
M ost of the players on the team agreed that the addition of Boa! ro the 
coaching staff helped the team as a whole. 
"fJe has a whole different perspective on field hockey than we do," 
said senior Rebecca Hilgar. '' He's helped make everything easier to 
understand. He's very good at breaking down situations and teaching 
them to us bit by bit, which I think helps everyone." 
Despite the addition of a new assistant coach, the team's season record 
did not show how much the team had improved as a whole. 
"\Vc have a decent ;rmoun t of freshmen who are playing, and it's always 
zgs { Field Hockey 
The field hockey team huddles before 
matches to energize themselves. 
The team spread words of 
encouragement to each other. 
photo by {daniette strickler} 
Randi Segear (29) and senior Melissa McNelis (18) push the batt to the 
other side of the pitch. Segear and McNelis were two of five seniors to 
make up the field hockey team. 
photo by {danietle strickter} 
hard to learn their styles and pllt it in and make everyone mesh together," 
said Hilgar. "A good example of seeing how fru· we've come is when we 
played UNC. \ t\le lost 4-1, but invas the best game we ever played. You 
could really see a change in our team.'' 
r n addition tO the young team, many of the strongest opponentS were 
able to strengthen the team over the course of rhe season. However, this 
made it harder for the Dukes to win, especially if they made small mistakes 
during the game. 
"We've had a couple of difficu lt reams that we've played especially Duke 
and VCU," said junior Lindsay Cutchins. "VCU was a game that we knew 
we could win, but because of our mistakes and not coming out there in the 
beginning we lost that game." 
Another tough game for the team was against Drexel. The ream went 
into the game knowing that they would be able ro win, yet ended up losing. 
''That was a real Sl! tback because we pretty much controUed rhe whole 
game and we could have won," said Cutchins. "But we haven't been able to 
consisrendy play a whole game at our rap 100 percent." 
Alrhough rhey endured a challenging season, the team continued to push 
themselves each day to improve, during both practices and games. 
''We need to keep being accountable for each other and for ourselves," 
said \t\leisensale, "and if we do something wrong, we need to fi.x it." 
'G to r One of the two field hockey  fi ,   tG  
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IDLS, Middle School Education 
Mountain Top. Pa. 
Statistics: 
Games played - 18 





• First Team AII-CAA 
• CAA Player of the Week (Aug. 31) 
• JMU Athlet1c Dfrector Scholar· 
Athlete 
· Dean's Ust 
Second Row (L co R): 
Lase Row (L to R): 
Most Improved 
lise van Dam 
Freshman 
Undeclared 
The Hague, The Netherlands 
Statistics: 
Games played • 18 





• Second Team AII-CAA 
• All-Rookie team 
SCOREBOARD 
• Jmu-opponent 
Rutgers } 6-0 
Kent State } 4-0 
LOUiSVIlle } 1 -2 
Duke } 0-1 
Michigan } 3-4 
M1chigan State } 0-1 
Richmond } 5-0 
American } 1-2 
Longwood } 3-2 
Towson } 3-2 
Delaware } 7-1 
Hofstra } 8-0 
Drexel } 2-3 
vcu } 3-4 
Radford } 6-1 
North Carolina } 0·4 
William & Mary } 1-2 
Old Dom1n.on } 1-4 
Northeastern } 4·1 
Features } 297 
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29a { Football 
~ 
A referee accompanies the team as 
they make their way from the locker 
room to the field. The football team 
walked in a line as added effect to 
their entrance. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
Senior quarterback Drew Dudzik 
looks to pass the ball to his 
teammate. Dudzik was one of the 
team's captains. 
photo by {leslie haase} 
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by caitlin crumpton (writer} 
fter defeating Virginia Tech 21-16 in one of 
the biggest wins in school history, the l:tsr thing 
expected was for the varsity football ream to win 
three conference game and end the season with a 
6-5 record. 
The ream's hopes of making the D ivision 
1-AA playoffs were cur short with a 13-10 
overtime loss to the University of Richmond, causing the D ukes to miss the 
playoffs two consecutive years for the first time since 2002 and 2003. 
Injuries to key players and starters, along with the lack of a consistent 
offense, hurt the Dukes and caused them to struggle throughout the season. 
'1t's rough when you lose a lot of key players and it obviously has not 
helped our season this year, but in football when someone gets hurt the nex.t 
guy has to step up and be ready ro play," said redshirt senior quarterback 
Drew Dudzik. "I feel that the guys who have had to step up have done a 
good job." 
Players that stepped up to fill some of these roles were red shin freshmen, 
Dae'~an Scott, Kavon Searon, Scott Jones and l'viart Krout. Scott and 
Seaton made an impact as wide receivers, while Jones and Krout contributed 
to the offensive line. 
There were many cases during the season in which the Dukes lost close 
games that they led at halftime, and four of the team's losses were a result of a 
rouchdown or less. 
"\!Ve have lost so many dose games this year and that is hard to handle 
when they happen week after week," said Dudzik. "It is just frustrating for 
everyone on the ream when we have so much talent ar every position and just 
keep losing these close games. The losses do nor define us and I feel that our 
ream has a lot of character.'' 
One of the ream's biggest challenges throughout the season were 
penalties, which in some cases, lost the game for the Dukes. However, the 
team was able ro learn from their mistakes and went on to reduce their 
number of penalties each week. 
"\IVc understand that certain games didn't go our way but there's no one 
to blame but ourselves and that has truly been a learning experience," said 
redshirt senior defensive tackle RonneU Brown. ''You can have the best team 
in the world but if you can't take care of the little things-penalties and your 
assignments-then the big things will suffer, such as losses." 
A veteran on the team and a key component to the Dukes de~fense, 
Brown expressed one of his challenges of the season as "changing the 
mentality from last years ream ro something far and beyond something we 
have ever experienced." 
H e went on to describe the ream as ua family, who bonded in many ways 
and definitely competed at a high level." 
D espite rhe D uke's frustration, the ream remained optimistic and 
continued ro work hard to try and fin.ish the year strong. Coach l ickey 
1\ll.arrhews continued to have faith in the future of his program, regardless of 
the team's back-to-back losing seasons. 
"\iVhen you lose, you probably over-evaluate, and when you win, you 
probably under-evaluate," said ~ latthews. 
\IVith une..xpected injuries and obstacles resulting in many disappointing 
games, the D ukes were able to make this season a learning ex-perience in 
order to improve in the future. } 
The team's dramatiC entrance 
using fog machines and the 
marching band hypes up 
students attending the football 
games. Students cheered loudly 
as the team took to the field. 
photo by leslie haase 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Morehead State } 48-7 
V1rginia Tech } 21-16 
Liberty } 10· 3 
Delaware } 10-13 
Towson } 17-13 
New Hampshire } 14-28 
Villanova } 7·14 
Massachusetts } 14-21 
Richmond } 10-13 
William & Mary } 30-24 
Maine } 14-10 
Features} 299 
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Sophomore Ryan Vince lines his ball up with the 
hole before setting it on the tee. Vince's attention 
to detail allowed him to drive the ball better. 
photo by (sports media} 
Senior Matthew Neely grimaces after 
swinging and seeing where his ball goes. 
Although the sand pit was a difficult area to 
conquer, Neely drove his ball uphill. 
ohot.~ ov sports meo1a~ 
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Career rounds- 17 
Career strokes 1,264 
Stroke average - 74.4 
Honors: 
• Record three top·t7 finishes 
• Team leader 1n scoring average 








Career rounds - 58 
Career strokes- 1,318 
Stroke average - 76.8 
Honors: 
• Two top·20 F1nishes 
· Tied for 17 at VCU Shootout 
· T1ed for ninth at Lhe Richmond 
Intercollegiate 
{ 
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by julia cramer {writer} 
he men's golf team matured during 
the fall when six of the nine 
members came back to school as 
upperclassmen. 
"\Ne are much more competitive 
this year and we h ave much more 
Leadership," srud junior Christopher Wellde. 
W hile each teammate played the tournaments individually, 
their scores were added together for the team's final score. 
"You want to do the best you possibly can, but if my 
teammates aren't do ing as well, Coach tells me so l can step it 
up," said W ellde. 
l n order ro improve the team's overall score, Wellde took 
more risks by going for birdies, instead of going for par. A par 
is the average number of s trokes a golfer should take for each 
hole, and a birdie is one s troke less. 
"Some guys don't want to know if the team is doing badly, 
because it adds more pressure, but ] like the pressure. It doesn't 
really bother me," said W ellde. 
Together the team worked on consistency at tournaments. 
"Sometimes o nly the first guys will do well, bur it is 
important to have all five guys put up good scores," said W ellde. 
All five players did put up good scores at the 2010 Richmond 
Front Row 
Intercollegiate on Oct. 9 and 10, where the team placed second 
to the host team. 
"We almost beat RichmonJ at their own game, and they 
are the best team ·we see a lot in tournaments,·· said senior 
Matthew Neely. 
To be consistent, each player had to recognize his strengths 
and work o n his weaknesses. Neely said each player had a 
"different game." 
As a whole, the team worked on their chipping and purring 
during the fall season in the new golfing facilirr the team 
shared with the women's golf team. 
'·The most important part of the entire game is chipping and 
ptming," said \1\fellde. ~1 think if we bring our putting avemgc 
up and keep everything else the same, then we will have a run 
at the National Collegiate Athletic Association conference in 
the spring.'' 
The team was also looking fonvard ro its first tournament in 
the spring, which was held atTPC awgrass in Florida. Junior 
l\lichael mith lived 2 minutes away from the course. For the 
• 
past two years, some of the team went down the week after 
finals to watch the PGA player's champion. 
"Usu<tlly about half the team goes to the tournament," sa1d 
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{ The BILestone 2011 } 
~ 
Freshman Sara Stanley puts 
all her strength Into her swing. 
The golf coaches worked with 
the women on their swinging 
techniques. 
photo by {sports media} 
Freshman Ginger Mak watches 
her ball roll, hoping it falls in the 
hole. Mak traveled from Hong 
Kong to attend the university and 
participate on the golf team. 
photo by {sports media} 
THESPOTLIGHT 







Career rounds - 50 
Career strokes - 4,597 
Stroke average - 76.6 
Honors: 
· First team AII-CAA 
· Three lime CAA Player of the Week 
· Six top-10 finishes 






Hong Kong, China 
Statistics: 
Scoring average - 75.88 strokes 
Honors: 
• Finished 13 In Lady Paladin 
Intercollegiate 
• ned for 30 at Mercedes-Benz 
Women's Championship 
Senior Laura Mesa completes 
her follow through and 
watches her ball fall to the 
ground. Mesa competed In 10 
events In her junior season. 
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by julia cramer (wntet"} 
!though golf is traditionally played as an individual 
sport, seven women made up the golf team at the 
university. 
"We try to beat everyone on the team, but to beat 
the other teams, we all have to do well," said senior 
L aura Mesa. 
Two freshmen were welcomed onto the team this 
year. The team had to compete against each other to qualif)r to play in each 
tournament because only five women were able to compete. 
"Qyalifying is new this year, which has changed the team and made us more 
competitive," said scnjor Catrin Gunnarsson. 
The two additions to the team were Ginger l\lak, an inrernational studenr 
from Hong Kong, and Sara Stanley. They joined a group already marked by 
diversit:y.l\lesa and another teammate, Valentina Sanmiguel, were international 
students from Colombia, Gunnarsson was from Sweden and junior Nicole 
Sakamoto was from H onolulu, Hawaii. 
''A lot of college teams are diverse," said .Mesa. "Other school's teams have a 
lot oflnternational students. They are importing the talent from abroad." 
Gunnarsson carne to tl1e university to get an education and experience li,ring 
in the United States. 
"I've lived in Sweden my whole life," said Gunnarsson. "Sometimes it's hard to 
live so far away, especially if something happens at home. I've actually been lucky 
to be on a team. People are really helpful and it keeps me from being homesick." 
\1\lhile the golf game is the same in every country, Gunnarsson said the 
biggest cultural difference in golf was her teammates' attitudes toward the game. 
"Ginger was raised in a really strict culture, she had to be perfect. Sometimes 
we have to tell her it's OK if she screws up," said Gunnarsson. 
When lvlak was not competing, Gunnarsson said she was a happy person who 
brought a new energy and perspective to the team. 
"Since we are an individual sporr, if someone docs bad they react differently,'' said 
Gunnarsson. "Culrures don't play a huge part in that aspect. We have to get to know 
me person to know how they will react." 
The team was not always able to see each other play, especially when tl1ey were 
more focused on their own games. 
Their coach. Paul Gooden, helped each player improve their technique. 
"H e also works with us on mental things. He used to tell us 'Golfis 90 percent 
mental,"' srud 1\l esa. 
he said that one of me biggest problems was when a player would second-guess 
herself. 
''VIle have to commit to each shot," said 1\ lcsa. 
Gunnarsson added that Gooden adapted his coaching to each player. The team 
practiced at tl1e Lakeview golf course and a relatively ne"'' indoor facility when 
it rained. The facility had a chipping green and video cameras to help the team 
improve their short gan1e. 
"I'd say our short game is one of our biggest weaknesses. [Our short game is] the 
last part of each hole, when you are around rhc green, chtpping and puning," said 
l\ l esa. 
The team looked forward to their spring conferences, in particular returning ro 
the final 1ational Collegiate Athletic Association conJerence where they previously 
came in second ro Georgia tare. 
"This year, me freshmen have made us a Stronger team," srud l\lesa. "Our goal is tO 
beat Georgia State." 
Front Row 
Back Row 
Features } 303 
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Junior Patrick Innes waits to do a goal kick. Goal kicks One of the team's five goalies prepares for the other team to 
allowed the team to put the ball back in play and help kick the ball toward the goal so he can block it. The goalie was 
their chances of driving the ball to the goal. the last line of defense against the opposing team scoring. 
photo by (he1di campbell} photo by {heidi campbell} 
THESPOTLIGHT 







Games played- 42 




• Two-year starter 
· Team tri·captain 
• 2009 team defens1ve MVP 












• Four-year starter 
· Team tri ·captain 
· On Hermann Trophy Watch List 
for Nauonal Player of the Year 
• Conference (CAA) preseason 
Player of the Year 
Junior Patrick 
Innes charges the 
ball to prevent 




allowed him to 
keep possession 
of the ball. 
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by j ennifer beers wmer) 
he men's soccer team faced a tough 
loss against Virginia Commonwealth 
University {\'CU) that ended their 
9-6-2 season. The game was tied up 
in the second period by a goal scored 
bv freshman te\-en ~lashlnski, bur it 
• 
eventually ended with a final score of 3-2. 
The team returned with 8 or 9 starters, which gave them a 
more experienced squad compared to recent years. They anticipated 
respect from most of their opponents due to their offensive threats 
in senior team captain CJ Sapong and sophomore returning 
starters Paul \IVyan and M arcus Bjorkeheirn. H aving three 
different goal scoring options on the field at the same rime gave 
them an offensive edge that many teams lacked. 
D efensively, they had question marks coming into the season 
with senior Torey Beiro moving our of defense and into midfield 
and the loss of o ther defenders after graduation. The defense 
returned with junior goalie Kenneth :M anahan, junior Jason 
Gannon and senior captain Jonathan mithgall. Freshman Karel 
1\lanrau and senior Kieran Rice, moved into defense from playing 
midfield in previous )'ears and filled the rest of the gaps in the back. 





from a variety of college soccer polls, e\·enruaJJy moving into the top 
25 in rhe nation midway through the season. The highlight of the 
season was playing the Universiry of\'irginia, the defending nanonal 
champions. 
'"As a ream we look ro rake the season one game at a rime. bur we 
definirely had the game at U\~-\. in the back of our minds all year," 
said senior Rice ... Playing against the defending national champs in 
their home stadium was a way to prove ro ourselves what we were 
capable of as a ream when we played at our highest level. Getting 
the tie there was a great result. bur to be honest a bit disappointing 
considering the way we dominated the game." 
Although unable to clinch a spor in the CAA tournament. the 
men srill had some highlights to their season. Captain Sapong was 
named College occer ?\ews national Player of the \ Veek for the 
week ending Oct. 31. Sapong ended his college soccer career b~· 
earning a fifth place spot on the uni,-ersity's all-rime points list. 
"Being a captain proved an obstacle. bur definitely one that I 
enjoyed tackling, .. said apong. wlr was very ntlfilling to have had a 
role that invohred being a leader and figuring out the best way to 
maximize our potential with my fellow seniors. These are lessons that 
l tee! are more indicati\-e of my experience with J?.IC soccer than 
the amount of\ Vs in the win column." 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
UMBC } 4-0 
Radford } 3-1 
Winstars } 4-Q 
Rider } 4-1 
St. Francis } 3·2 
St. Bonaventure } 5·0 
Longwood } 3-0 
P&ttsburgh } 2-0 
West Virginia } 0-1 
Towson } 3-2 
Northeastern } 2-2 
UNCW } 1 ·2 
Delaware } 4-2 
Virginia } 0-0 
George Mason } 0-3 
Wilham & Mary } 1 -2 
Georg&a State } 0-1 
Old Dom&n&on } 2-0 
Drexel } 2-0 
vcu } 2-3 
Hofstra } 0-2 
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Freshman Katherine Courter blocks 
an attempt to score a goal. Courter 
brought years of experience to the 
soccer team from high school. 
photo by {sports media} 
Trl-captaln redshirtjunior Jessica Barndt passes 
the ball to her teammate. Barndt made the CAA 
All -Tournament Team and AII -CAA Third Team. 
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Finance and Sports Management 
West Chester, Pa. 
Statistics: 
Games played- 57 
Games started- 56 
Saves- 2A1 
Goals allowed- 63 
Shutouts-16/22 
Honors: 
• Four-year starter 
• School record for complete-game shutouts 
• Preseason All-Conference (CAA) team in 2009 
• CAA Commissioner's Academic Award in 2009 







Games played- 67 





On Hermann Trophy Watch List 
for National Player of the Year 
• Preseason All-CAA team 
' Conference (CAA) Player of the 
Week Oct. 3 
• Dean's List 
t \ erica traveline wnter·} 
he women's ~occer ream 
had a strong year, finishing 
the regular sea5on with a 
13-6 overall record and a 
9-2 record in the Colonial 
Athletic Association 
(CAA). 
They finished the regular season our strong with 
a six game winning streak as they entered into the 
conference tournament. Expectations and nerves were 
naturally high as the team traveled to H empstead, 
.Y., for the CAA tournament. 
The tournament hosted the top four reams from 
the regular season, and the Dukes entered the 
tournament with the o. 2 seed. The team's first 
opponent in the semifinal round of the tournament 
was George l\ Iason University, whom they beat 3-0 
earlier in the season. As the game unfolded, the 
D ukes were down 1-0 at halftime. The team came our 
strong in the second half and was able to tie the game 
up. The tied score at the end of regulation time sent 
rhe game into penalty kicks where the Dukes were 
able to secure a 6-5 victory and a place in the final 
match of the CAA tournament. 
In the final round of the tournament, the team 
faced H ofstra University, the No.1 ~eed in the 
conference. H ofstra was on an 18-game winning 
streak and was undefeated in the conference. The 
Front Row 
Dukes suffered a 0-1 loss to the1r opponents earlier 
1n regular season play. As a result, the team sought 
revenge in this conference tournament match-up. 
ln a solid game, the Dukes attained the revenge 
they'd been looking for and defeated Hofstra 2-0. 
With this win, the team also scored a spot in the 
ational C ollegiate Athletic As~ociation ( CAA) 
tournament. 
"1 think this year has been filled with fun and good 
soccer," said senior midfielder Teresa Rvmer. "This 
• 
team has so many great player!> and everything else 
has been made complete with a CA.t\ championship." 
This year's ream had a notable number of 
achievements, both as a ream and as individuals. 
With the CM Championship and the automatic 
spot in the CM tournament, the team was one of 
only two teams represenung the CAA m the 'CAA 
tournament. 
l n addiuon, the graduating senior:., which included 
midfielderTeresa Rynier, forward Care Tismger, 
defender C orinna trickJand and goal keeper Diane 
\ Vc;zalek, had a record breaking couple of seasons as 
thev fini shed their careers with 31 wins in Lhe CAA, 
• 
beating rhc previous record of 22, wh1ch was set by 
the class of 2000. 
The m:1ny other recognitions and records set by 
other indi\'lduals on the team all played a parr in 





Vtrg1n1a } 1 I 
Richmond } 2·1 
St. John's } 0 ·1 
Villanova } 1-0 
Ltberty } 1 0 
Georgetown } 0-1 
Pnnceton } 3-6 
Vlrgtnta Tech } 2-3 
Navy } 1·0 
Hofstra } 0·1 
Northeastern } 3·1 
Towson } 2·1 
George Mason } 3·0 
Georgia State } I • 2 
UNCW } 2-1 
Drexel } 2·0 
Deraware } 4-0 
Wtlham & Mary } I -0 
Old Dom1n1on } 5-1 
vcu } 2-1 
George Mason } I ·I 
Hofstra } 2-0 
Texas } 3·1 
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{ T 1e B ursto'lr 20'1 } 
Before the game, the women's 
volleyball team meets in a huddle 
for last m1nute encouragement. 
Encouraging words brought the 
team together and enhanced their 
ability to communicate on the floor. 
photo by {sports media} 
Red Shirt sophomore Danielle 
Erb plays the net trying to block 
the ball from getting past her. 
Techniques like this helped the 
volleyball team get closer to the 
Colonial Athletic A Championships. 
photo by {sports media} 




Media ArtS & Des1gn 
V1rg1nia Beach, Va. 
Statistics: 
Matches played - 25 





• Ranked th1rd In school history In 
killS (1.3D5) 
• CAA Prayer of the Week (Sept 13) 
• JMU Days Inn Invitational MVP 
• JMU AthletiC owector Scholar 
Athlete 




Media Arts & Design 
washington, Pa. 
Stat istics: 
Matches played - 2t. 





• CAA Defensive Player of the Week 
(Aug. 30) 
• Country Inn & Suites AII·Tournament 
Team 
• JMU Athletic Director Scholar· Athlete 
· Dean's Usl 
Sophomore Natalie Abel spikes 
the ball back over the net. Abel's 
dedication led her to success on the 
team. 
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by kaleigh somers { wnter} 
ith just one loss at home, the volleyball ream had 
a major turnaround from its troublesome 2009 
season. 
The ream ended the season with 22 wins and 
only eight losses. H eading into the Colonial 
Athletic Association (CAA) championship 
tournament with a firm second-place slot, team 
members felt confident that the fall season played 
out strong. 
"As a unit, we were a lot stronger," said senior 
middle blocker Jessica Zeroual. "Everybody on 
the team was a lor stronger, a lor faster, could jump a lot higher, could swing 
a lot harder. Everybody just seemed to have it all together." 
Along with Zeroual, senior setter Lauren Fanelli said the team's mentalit)• 
was a big factor in how the season panned our in terms of winning matches. 
Fanelli said the biggest change was "just knowing that it's never the end 
until it's the last point, and we actually believe it, because we don't give up." 
Not only did rhe team change their attitude, they also gained an entirely 
new coaching staff. 
"They believe in us, and I feel like that has been the biggest turnaround," 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Stetson } 3-0 
UNC Asheville } 3-0 
Davidson } 3-0 
Murray Stare } 0-3 
Cincinnati } 0-3 
Kent State } 3-2 
Loyola } 3-0 
Delaware State } 3-1 
Lehigh } 3-0 
Liberty } 1 -3 
Cenrral Florida } 3-1 
Belmont } 3-2 
Chattanooga } 3-0 
Radford } 3-0 
George Mason } 0-3 
Hofstra } 3-0 
Northeastern } 3-2 
UNC Wilmington } 3-0 
Georgia State } 3-2 
vcu } 1-3 
William & Mary } 3-2 
Norfolk State } 3-1 
George Mason } 3-2 
Delaware } 0-3 
Towson } 3-0 
Georgia State } 2-3 
Front Row 
UNC Wilmington } 3-1 
Northeastern } 3-1 
Hofstra } 3-1 
Northeastern } 2-3 
r 
I I I 
said sophomore outside hitter DanieUe Erb. "Since they believe in us, we believe 
in ourselves, and that has been the biggest change." 
Fanelli agreed that the coaching staff put a lot of effort into practices. 
"They love what they do and it reflects," said Fanelli. 
The ream's biggest rival, George lVl ason Uni,rersit)', posed the greatest 
challenge early on in the season when the Dukes lost three games at George 
Mason. A month later, with the team's standings hinged on the outcome of the 
game, the Dukes came back to win the five set marchup at home. 
J\lany of the rerun members had oursranding performances, bypassing some 
of their own records for kills and digs. Freshman defensive specialist Kaiclyn 
Daorai achieved a career-high 31 digs against George l\llason in their second 
matchup of the season. enior right side outside hitter Lindsay Callahan, hit 
rhe 900-dig mark against William &Mary in October. Early on in the season, 
during the matchup against D avidson, Erb hit 20 kills for the first time in the 
program's history since 2007. 
Head coach Lauren reinbrecher expected the ream to do very well because 
of their talent and senior leadership. She watched the team progress from week 
to week, striving to win each march. 
reinbrecher said the biggest thing the terun learned was "believing in how 
good they can be and going out and proving ir." 
--• 
Bacl< Row 
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12 
Redshirt sophomore Devon Moore lines up 
his shot during a crucial freethrow. Moore 
was one of the leading freethrow scorers on 
the team. 
photo by {sports media} 
The Dukes battle for a rebound during 
a home game against Old Dominion 
University. Though they were defeated 
by six points, the team remained strong 
throughout the rest of the season. 





VIrginia Beach, Va. 
Statist ics: 
Games played - 25 
Games started - 25 
F1eld Goal percentage - .594 
Total rebounds- 230 
Honors: 
• Preseason First Team AII-CAA 
• MVP of CBE Classic Harrisonburg 
Subreg1onal 
• CAA Co-Player of the Week 
• Ser un1vers1ry and Convocation 
Center records for free throw 
percentage 






Games played - 69 
Games started - 57 
Free Throw percentage - 695 
Defensive Rebounds - 302 
Honors: 
• Preseason Second Team AII·CAA 
• 24 player 1n university's history 
to score 1,000 points 
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by kaleigh somers (writer} 
he men's basketball team had 
high hopes during the 2010-2011 
season. Even though junior guard 
Anthony "H umpty'' H itchens 
transferred ro the university 
this past year, he feltlike all of 
the players connected and came 
together to vie for a win each game. 
"Even though we argue with each other, get mad at 
each other, at the end of the day it's all fun and games," said 
H itchens. "I like just the chemistry and how well we came 
together in just one year." 
1 he season started strong with a nine-game winning 
streak that ended in a close matchup at Old D ominion 
Universiry(OD U) on Jan.19.1he following weeks were 
scattered with wins and losses as the team fought for a spot 
in the Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) Championship 
tournament during the first weekend in March. 
"A lot of people may look at it and say we're making 
history," said H itchens. "I wouldn't say I'm roo overly 
astounded by it because we've got a lot of tough losses that 
we should've won." 
Redshirt sophomore forward Andrey Semenov said 
what made the season hard were the matchups against 
George Mason University, ODU and Hofstra University. 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Kansas State } 61-75 
The Citadel } 74-67 
Princeton } 65-64 
Presbyterian } 65-56 
Bucknell } 85-75 
Eastern Michigan } 74-68 
Longwood } 88-78 
Georgia State } 63-64 
Marshall } 63-67 
Radford } 78·57 
South Florida } 66- 61 
Marshall } 80-73 
Kent State } 60- 51 
Northeastern } 75-69 
Towson } 99-68 
William & Mary } 84-79 
Georgia State } 79-67 
UNCW } 63-54 
Old Dominion } 58-64 
George Mason } 73-75 
Hofstra } 90-92 
Drexel } 60-52 
"The top six or seven teams are very competitive, 
comparable to each other strength-wise, talent-wise," said 
Semenov. "Every night it's a dog .fight." 
Hitchens said a lot of the games came down to the last 
few minutes in terms of which team would come awav with 
• 
a win. He didn't think that having a couple of losses toward 
the end of the season made other teams' impression of the 
university's ream any different. 
"1 feel like we still have a target on our back and reams are 
Otlt to beat us," said Hitchens. 
The team's ultimate goal was to win the CAA 
Championship tournament and hopefuUy qualiry for a first-
round bye week. 
"You never expect to lose every game you pia:~ You expect 
to win," said Semenov. "We're nor the underdog or neither we 
are the favorites to win it either." 
e.xt on the players' agenda was to hopefully qualifY for 
J\1arch Madness- the CAA Championship tournament. 
Hitchens was the only player on the roster who had been to 
the tournament before. 
"There's nothing like going to the CAA tournament. 
There's a lor of publicity, a lot of people look up to you,'' said 
Hitchens. "You .fight all these games in the preseason, aU 









Front Row (L to A): manager Muhammad Darab, Chad Jackson. Kevm McGaughey, Julius Wells, Devon Moore, Ben 

















Second Row (L to R): associate head coach Rob O'Drisco/1, graduate assistant Patrick Massaroni. athletic trainer 
John Kaltenbom, Rayshawn Go1ns, Andrey Semenov, Denzel Bowles, head coach Matt Bradv, Trevon Flores, Alioune 
Diouf. A.J. Davis, assistant coach Louis Rowe. assistant coach Corey Stitzel, director of operations Kevm Hargrove 
Winter Sports} 313 
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Waiting to shoot a foul shot, senior Dawn Evans looks 
to the referee for the final call. Evans set a new school 
record for career points with 2.528 points. 
photo by {dan•elle stnckler} 
Attacking her opponent, senior Jalissa Taylor 
attempts to block a shot and get the ball back. 
The Dukes won 71-61 in the game against Towson. 
photo by tdanlelle stncklerJ 
THESPOTLIGHT 







Total points - 1906 
Total rebounds - 237 
Free Throw average .805 
Game Started · 87 
Honors: 
• School record for points 1n a 
single game (42) 
• School record career points 






North Bergen. NJ 
Statistics: 
Games played · 74 
Games started · 15 
Total rebounds 345 
Total points 590 
Honors: 
• CAA All Tournament Team 
· JMU Invitational All-Tournament Team 
• Third on team for scoring and 
rebounding {2009 2010) 
{ 
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br julia cramer writer} 
ressure was on the university's women's basketball 
team from the beginning. The team had won the 
Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) championship 
and went on to the National Colonial Athletic 
Association (NCAA) tournament during the 
previous year. Although the women did not succeed 
as well in the NCAA tournament, it was their 
mission to return this year. 
' 
W hile the tournament was on the teams' mind the whole season, they first 
had to play 33 games beginning in November, continuing to just before the 
CAA championships from l\larch 10-13 in Upper Marlboro, ~ld. To get 
there, the team rallied around the leadership of senior Dawn Evans. This 
season alone, Evans broke multiple school and CAA records including the 
university's single game points, career points and career free throws. 
Evans also broke the CAN.s record for three pointers made and attemp-"ted 
that night in a game against the University of Virginia. 
"The UVA game was a very big game. We had been struggling up and down 
and that game was kind of a break out point. It established the momentum we 
have," said junior Kanita Shepherd. 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Hampton } 64-69 
St. Francis } 64-49 
UCF } 82-78 
Iowa } 61 -67 
Montana } 76-69 
Duke } 58-75 
Longwood } 66-41 
Liberty } 54-51 
Middle Tenn. } 75-81 
Monmouth } 66-69 
VIrginia } 82-80 
W. Carolina } 82-47 
Northeastern } 84-61 
William & Mary } 89-75 
Old Dominion } 55-71 
Drexel } n-73 
George Mason } 83-54 
William & Mary } 72-59 
VCU } 69-59 
Drexel } 66-60 
Towson } 56-45 
Georgla State } 62-55 
Old Dominion } 67-58 
Oklao } 71 -51 
At the same time the team was gaming momenn1m, the) also lost Shepherd 
when she tore her anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) during practice. Shepherd 
had surgery on Jan. 5 and was benched for the rest of the season. Instead of 
practicmg with the team, she had to use the time for rehab. 
"'They were really supportive ... when 1 was at m} lowest point, they kept me 
up," said Shepherd. 
Shepherd's injury weakened the team, which was lacking in numbers. Jasmine 
Gill, a red-shirt junior transfer student from Boston College, was also unable 
to play, which decreased the team's numbers. However Shepherd and Gill were 
still able to provide emotional support for thelr team. 
uwe plav off adrenaline, cheering for each other. If we have a lot of emorion, 
we have more energy and we are more motivated to go out and play," srud 
Shepherd. 
As a whole, the team worked on being more consistent in every game. The 
ream had only one conference loss to Old Dommion Uru\•ersity on Jan. 9, and 
only si.x TOsses overnll. Motivation and energy also carne from the support of the 
stude~t and tfarrisonburg community. 
uW e reall}' appreciate how much support we have, especially compared tO 
other scllools," said Shepherd. "\Ve are going to get that championsh1p again." 
George Mason } 53-40 
Towson } 71 -61 
Delaware } 69-64 
Georg1a State } 93-45 
Hofstra } 73-75 
UNCW } 79-77 
Front Row (L toR): Manager Morgan Hartwell, Courtney Hamner, Debbie Sm1th, Jasmme Gill, Dawn Evans, 
Tarik Hislop. Kiara Francisco, Kirby Burkholder. Lauren Whitehurst, Achlecic Trainer Sherry Summers Second 
Row (L toR) Head Coach Kenny Brooks. Assistant Coach Lindsay Sm1th, Director of DperaCions T "1 Clan.. 
Kanlta Shepherd, Rachel Connely Jalissa Taylor Lauren J1menez, Nikkr Newman, Strength Coact• Greg 
Werner, Assistant Coach Jennifer Brown, Asststant Coach Sean O'Regan 
Georgia State } 70 -51 
vcu } 67-57 
Delaware } 67-61 
Oklahoma } 72-86 
Winter Sports } 315 
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{ Tt1e Blt...es::one 201' } 
by julia cramer {writer} 
our years ago, the women's swim and 
dive team won ninth place at their end of 
season Conference Athletic Association 
(CAA) conference meet. Three years ago 
they were seventh, two years ago they were 
fifth and last year they were third. I n order 
to complete this progression, the tean1 
would have to win first place at the CAA championships that took 
place fro m F'eb. 23-25 at George Mason University. 
"This year we wanr to win. It's there, we're hungry, and it defined 
our training because we want it and we know we can do it," said 
senior Erika Lupacchino. 
Although the team trained six days a week and competed in 18 
meets throughout the year, the team's placement at the end of season 
meet was the most important. 
"I trunk the intensity has increased over the four years, the quality 
and the speed of the girls that we recruit, and I think that we've 
learned to work more as a team to reach goals," said senior Emily 
Konieczny. 
Every year the team goes on a training trip to Boca Raton, FL. 
during winter break. While the setting was different and the weather 
was nicer, the trip was not a vacation. 
"lt sounds nice, but it's not. It's practice," said Lupacchino. "It's a 
defining moment because we see everyone at their worst and from 
there you become stronger as a team. [The coaches] break you down 
to build you up." 
The ream trained the entire week, with only an afternoon off 
during the seven days in Florida. The team benefited from the 
ourdoor training in the Olympic size pool. Other schools also trained 
with them such as Ohio State, Miami of Ohio, and all the schools 
had a meet together at the end of the training week. 
Throughout the semester, the team trai ned with the help and 
support of head coach, Sam Smith, the head coach, Dane Pedersen 
the assistant coach and Becky Benson, the diving coach. l11roughout 
the training, the team focused on working as a team rather than as 







• First place tn 50 Freestyle 
against Marshall 
• Second place In 100 
Breaststroke against Navy 
• First place in 200 Breaststroke 
Honors: 
• JMU Athletic Director Scholar 
Athlete 
• CAA Commissioner's Academic 
Award recipient 
individual S\-vl m mers. 
"We want to be one unit, one family and we want to be number 
one," said Konieczny. 
; 
The ream of 30 spent most of their time together both in the pool 
and out. 
'1 think people underestimate exactly how close we are .. .I 
[almost] can't imagine doing anything without one of them," said 
Konieczny. 
ln September, the team went to R eddish Knob where they 
watched a sunrise and worked on team bonding. The team 
welcomed the freshmen, spent time getting to know each other 
better and went over goals they had for the year. 
The team also participated in community service around 
Harrisonburg such as the Care First Children's Festival, where they 
ran a dunk tank. Thomas 1\lloran, a professor in the Kinesology 
department, also helped the teamwork with children with 
disabilities. Some of the children bad Down Syndrome or physical 
disabilities and the girls played in the pool. 
"We had toys and noodles, some of the kids were more advanced 
and so we had races \vlth them or jumps off the diving board," said 
Konieczny. 
The mai.n competition in their final CAA championships was 
Towson University who had won the championship for the past 
fom years. The university's team met with Towson only a month 
prior at the team's senior night. The girls hosted a dual meet with 
Towson and Loyola on Jan. 22 in H arrisonburg.ln the end Towson 
edged out the university's team by one race. 
'1t came down to the very last relay of the meet and they out-
touched us by a little bit," said senior Lisa Colapietro. 
Although the team was excited to race against Towson again at 
the CAA champions, Colapietro said even without a win, the team 
had a reason to be proud. 
"I just want people to be happy with our success ... we've 
improved every single year since I've been here and 1 think if we 







• Flrsl place In 1-meter Diving 
• First place In 3-meter Diving 
Honors: 
• JMU Athletic Director Scholar-
Athlete 
·CAA Olver of the Week 
·l9 1n overall points earned at CAA 
Championships 
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During practice, a swim and dive team 
member swims the Butterfly. The team 
was 10-5 for the season. 
photo by {sports media} 
Diving Into the Godwin pool, a swim and dive team 
member practices her dive. The team was 4-2 in the 
Colonial Athletic Association. 
photo by {sports media} 
The swim and dive team races each other 
during practice. The team trained six days a 
week for meets. 
photo by {sports media} 
SCOREBOARD 
jmu-opponent 
Navy } 128-178 
Delaware } 125-175 
George Mason } 213-86 
Duquesne } 264-83 
R1chmond } 173·180 
College of Charleston } 294-59 
William & Mary } 208-145 
Old Domimon } 192·161 
Northeastern } 214-139 
Amencan } 223·60 
Georgetown } 182-115 
Loyola } 254·45 
Towson } 144-156 
Richmond } 149 158 
Marshall } 145-94 
Front Row (L to R): Lauren Broussard. Leah Webber. Lauren Kranz, Morgan Johnson, Emrly Eldemrller, Came Greene, 
Errka Luppacchrno, Jess1e Everecr Second Row (L toR): Eva Hannesdottlr, Addy Momson, Shannon Dubay, Emrly 
Vance. Becca Senn, Laura Edwards. Mel1ssa Helock, Catalma Mendreca Third Row (L to A): Andrea Cnscuolo, Becca 
Hunt, Chelsea Savage, Morgan Hammond, Carolme Burns, Jack1e Hartman, L1sa Colp1euo. Krm Helfnch Back Row 
(L to A): Mary Gargula, Emily Konteczny, Kristen Wolla. 5amm Holland, Nrcole Jotso. Kace Kessler. Morgan McCarthy, 
Anna Susko, Carly Gibson Winter Sports } 317 
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TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN, 
that you set the TONE 
so that the university can continue to CHANGE and GROW 
TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE OUR 
320 { Closing 
• communi 
a better place, 
whether you're 
here at the 
UNIVERSITY 
OR MOVING FORWARD. 
As graduates PREPARE to move on 
from the university, 
WE HOPE THAT YOU 
in life, one that REFLECTS 
your time here. 
WE HOPE 
 











SET YOUR OWN TONE 
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Filled with Madison 
pride, students 
supported the athletrc 
teams with "Purple 
Out" days and purple 
sections at games. 
Football games saw 





freshmen gather in the 
Convocation Center 
for the Onentat1on 
pep rally. During the 
pep rally, the First 
yeaR Orientation 
Guides (FROGs) did the 
annual FROG dance 
and freshmen were 
encouraged to sing the 
JMU Fight song. 
photo courtesy Umu 
photography services} 
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Students enJoy thetr lunches in the Festival food court as 
construction continues on the new btosciences building. 
The new building would relocate the btology department 
in Burrius hall on west campus to east campus, closer to 
other sciences and mathematics buildings . 
photo courtesy lJmu photography services 
Students participate in a crop mob at Wlldside 
Farm. The group helped owner Andrew 
Shaeter build a cement tractor bridge. 
photo courtesy {Jmu photography services) 
Students flock to Bridgeforth Stadium 
after the football team's victory at Virginia 
Tech on Sept. 11. Students cheered on 
passers-by as they made their way to the 
impromptu celebration. 
photo courtesy (michelle franks) 
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Students cheer and throw purple and gold 
streamers 1n celebration of touchdown during a 
home football game. The university resorted to 
digital tickets for the student section that could be 
downloaded onto JAC cards for adm1ssion 
photo c urtesy uess1ca stamper' 
The Marching Royal Dukes rehearse The cheerleading team leads the 
several numbers before performing 1n student section 1n a cheer during 
I 
front of more than 10,000 spectators one of the six home football games. 
attending the weekend's football game. Adapt1ng to a new head coach was JUSt 
"Virg1nia's Finest" showcased their talents one of the many challenges the squad 
around the state and across the AtlantiC faced during the 2010 season. 
for london's New Year's Day Parade. photo courtesy umu photography 
photo courtesy (kat1e andelton} serv1ces1 
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Players take to the field to the fight song 
before a home football game. The entrance 
encouraged students to stand up and cheer 
for their team. 
photo courtesy Umu photography services) 
A variety of pumpkins and gourds Wilson Hall and its cupola are symbols of 
sit on display at the Harrisonburg the school as well as a plcae of gathering. 
Farmer's market. Students and Students used the hall for events, taking 
community members alike visited pictures and making memories. 
the market to buy fresh fruit and photo courtesy (morgan wing} 
vegetables, homemade baked goods 
and hand-made arts and crafts. 
photo courtesy Umu photography 
services) 
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1\velve rear~ ago, I couldn't even greer anyone in English. never would I have 
imagined char J could lead an amazing group of people in the producrion of a college 
yearbook and what a year it has been. I have had the best momentS and as of couple 
of days ago one of the mosr embarrassing momenrs all here in Lhis small lircle yellow 
room in tbe basement of Roop. bur we rocked it .. like a G6.'' 
From stealing pumpkins. trorting across campus with empty cartridges, 
ro shaking H like a Polaroid picrure, there was no rest for us Bluesroner s. I will 
treasure ewry moment spenr staring at the large computer monitors until my 
eveballs morphed imo mush, every sleepless night spent on craps-man-s-e for 
Professor Voldemort. and that one epic night I earned the right to say ~cuz H-. 1 DA 
BOSS.'' 
I was exuemdy forrunate ro garher some of the mosr ralenred. funny, and 
genuinely kind individuals for ed-board chis vear. 1ou guys have tmly made my 
senior year unforgettable. 
To ~ian. pronounced Marr. never ear a banana standing up on one leg. Thar's 
all. Amanda, you are the official "Capttons Queen,~ and well the official .. 2012 Editor-
in-Chief." bur I like "Captions Queen" better. Lis!. I am going ro need you to bake 
me cookies for the rest of my life .. mmkchanks. Alicia and Nora, thank you girls for 
putting up with our craziness during deadline weekends. 
Susy Moon, the Korean uperhcro. always sray "Black and Yellow," you 
know whar I mean. From the flrsr class we had wgerher sophomore year, I knew 
I would be the sun ro your moon. You have been there fo r me every step of the 
way. Remember char rime we laughed so hard we couldn't breathe or that time we 
sprinred across the quad screarmng our lungs our just because ... yea 1 am going to 
miss those momenrs. 
To mr third Musketeer, Anna Thompson. 1 am glad l will have another 
semester to bask in your glory. I am also glad I overlooked the Facr char I was a rora1 
creeper when 1 saJd ''Hey, 1 saw you on the bus, wanr £O be friends?~ Bur aren't you 
glad you said yes. W'har an amazing rhree years ir has been gerring to know you and I 
am glad 1 was able ro rope you inro designmg for The Blumone for at lease one of 
those years. f am going to overlook being a creeper one lasr time and ask ~want to 
be friends forever?~ 3)' yes. 
Kristi Clemons. )'OU rruly are a "G." \\7ell a gangster char's an avid couml)' 
music fan. You truly are an oxymoron and I love you for char. I will never forger web 
design and your inappropriately hilarious commenrs. I wish you the most amazing 
elopement; you couldn't have found a more perfect fiance. Also. chocolicious (see 
paragraph below.) 
Tom) parrner in crime, l(jrsrin Joseph. AKA KURSTEN. please watch where 
your London Bridge falls down. \Vhac haven't we been through? I am going ro miss 
your snoning. your utter cluelessness and your klucriness. Remember the lime you 
locked yourself our of the office and the time you shut the car door on your purse m 
the same dav> Or char rime we almost died for the sake of "sketch and cool." and char 
• 
impressive dodger night we mer chocolicious. Meeting you was the one good thing 
char came our of working ac CLSAT. l am going to miss the mghrs your filter just fell 
off che face of rhe earth and you yelling "\X'HAT JUST HAPPENED" repeacedJy. Here 
are a few things I will never forger; Facebook saved your life, my chin ryping skills 
rorallv 1m press you and char }'OU want me tO love you like a hor pie. 
Also thanks for the support I gor from my special Parry Panda, my good 
friends Callie ~1cl.ean and Gabby Piccininni for listening ro all my ranrs these past 
few vears . • 
And how could I forger my fam1ly. 1 love you all so much; you have been rhe 
most amazing ~uppon S)'Stem. To my rwin sister t>.ladina, thaJlk you for putting 
up With all the vearbook craziness; 1 don't thmk all thar mooching off our primers 
could equal the love and padence )'OU have shown me this vear. To my besr friend 
and sister Shaz I can't beli<.·ve I survived our separation bur I'm coming back soon, 
you re still letting me I eve off you righr? To my mom and dad, you guvs are just roo 
good lO be true I am so forrunace to have vou as parems. 1ou guys have always 
looked our lor me and let m1. grow a.s an endividual and now it'~ mr turn to give 
back. just keep a look out for et. ~t's comeng sooner or Iacer. I love you guys. 
\X'cll, this has been a life lesson and an unforgettable e"pcricncc and I am 
going to mis.s evee:·om; Bur I can sa) en total confidence: rhat there 1s one thmg ( will 
not miss; the ghcrro cmder block~ under the printer. rh:us h. l Quit. 
Parvina Mamatova 
Editol in Clmf 
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r graduated from high school. 
My college life ar James Madi~on University staned. 
"4 more years of srudying?! Are you kidding me!?" char is how 1 felt when 
I started my college career, and now 1 can almost see rhe end. In my last 
semester arJMU, I juH realized that nothing is more fun and meaningful than 
college life. lr is sad chat chis wi ll be coming to an end so soon. and I am going 
to miss all of mv friends and all rhe memories we created in school. 
' 
Before rhis chapter of my liFe ends however, l was offered a posicion in 
Bluesrone Yearbook, as a creative director. Working with com purer monitors 
during deadline weekends until my brain malfunctioned, getting into a fender-
bender during our second deadline weekend (which by the way r got imo a 
lot of trouble with my dad). fal ling down from rhe couches while caring pizza 
in rhe conference room, raking organization photos with Amanda (to which 
lot of organizations didn't even show up, going our for fun dinners with the 
ed-board and seeing "Tipsy Man," munching on the amazjngly delicious 
cookies that Lis! and Amanda baked, listening ro ' Like a G6' over and over 
again during deadline (because it was one of my favorites). and finding errors 
on spreads after having turned in the spreads for priming. I'm going co miss all 
ofrhese. Well ... actually not all of rhem. 
It was quire hard and stressful ar rimes, bur rhe people who helped me 
through rhis are the reason T was able ro accomplish my role. Thanks to 
Bluestoner's: Lis!, Amanda, Mart, Berh, Nora, and Alicia. Good Job! We made 
it!! My Awesome Designers: Krisri, Kaidyn, Cheryl in, and Jeremy. Because 
you guys were my ideal designers, I was able ro rake on chis posirion and 
enjoy it roo. My roomies: Callie and Gaby, and my best friends: Parverica 
(Parvina), Ms. Thompson (Anna) and Big K (Kristin). Thank you so much 
for supporting me and helping me our when I was in need. And co those who 
were always rhere for me: my fam ily, my boyfriend Yunwoo, and the reason 
] am breathing for. Nahyung <3. There are a ton more people rhat J am 
thankful to, and you know who you are. Right? ;) 'wink wink ·. 
I miss my insanely fun freshman year, having an amaz.ing time with my 
crew: Min un, SungBin, oo Youn, Young)oo, \'(/oojoo, Joo ung. Angela, and 
Sang. 1 am glad that I mer you guys in freshman year, and char we were able co 
main rain our close friendship. Lately I have missed om on all that fun we used 
tO have every weekend, but you know l love you all so much. Also o Young 
and oeun, you guys are and have always been good friends to me. Thank you 
so much <3 
In writing this good-bye letter, T got really emotional but also happy rhar 
there are so many people J can be thankful for. I hope we keep in rouch with 
each other forever! Facebook friend me and ler me know if you can hire me 
as a graphic designer or an emerrainer, haha. No. seriously. 1 mighr be still be 
unemployed when you hear from me Iacer, so HTRE ME!!! 
It's been a lot of fun ar JMU and I'm going to miss it, but I am sure 1 will 
always ftnd fun in me "Real World" roo. So l will keep this experience as a 
memory rhar l can remember and rely on whenever 1 am down. 
ummer 20 I I. 
I am going ro graduate from college. 
And 1 will rake my first sreps onro the Real World. 
-Susy Moon 
Creative Director 
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{MATTHEW JOHNSON} 
One rime in church my aunt leaned over co tell me chat my 
parems had conceived me while on vacarion in Nags Head. 
Eighteen years after rhar night in Nags Head, 1 attended James 
Madison Universiry. Ir's now fo ur years later and I'm graduaring. 
This sucks. It really sucks. How am I going ro fi nd a job in rhis 
economy? l'm going ro have robe a janitor at some public school, 
and I can'r do char public resuooms freak me our ever since T used 
rhar rest stop when J was 12 and rhe place was our of toiler paper. 
Anyways, I need a job, so if anyone is hiring let me know. 
Also, I wam ro give so me parting words ro some people fo r the 
best, past four years of my life. Megan Kogut, rhanks for being 
the sexiest woman here ar the university. Emily Samulski, go hug 
a rree. Preferably that o ne on rhe quad. You know which one. 
Dominic Lombardo, thanks fo r inrroducing me co Nazi Zombies, 
which uhimarely resulred in me not smdying fo r that resr and 
failing. To Parvina Mamarova, pronounced Mamacova, never eat a 
banana standing up on one leg. To G lenda Cosby, the Village is rhe 
best area, and that's a fact because now it's in prim, and everything 
pdnred is rrue. To usy Moon, you berrer nor wrire your letter in 
Korean. To the producers of "LOST," couldn'r you have done one 
more season? Or ar lease a spin-off with Hurley and Ben running 
the island. It could have been a half-hour comedy. Why, WHY 
DID YOU HAVE T O EN D lT. To Amanda Caskey, drink. To 
Lis! Magboo, I li ke "Legally Blonde" roo. Beth Principi, one day 
1 will knock all chose curls our of your hair. One day. Also, lee's 
go back co ew Orleans, I have to see you pour that drink on char 
guys bead again. 
Finally, I want ro thank my parenrs for thar nighr in Nags Head. 
I've seriously bad the besr life so far, and I kind of owe char all co 
you crazy kids. But seriously, thanks for everything, I wouldn't be 
where 1 am roday without you. You guys are the mosr humble. 
caring people 1 know, 1 hope I can be just like char when I finally 
grow up. Also, anyway 1 can stay on your health insurance for a 
couple more years? 
T he pasr rwo years on rhe Bluestone editorial board have been 
grear. From editing great arricles ro relentless flining with Sarah 
C hain, ir's been a great experience. Ir's also been a learning 
experience. I never want ro be a copy editor. 
Thanks fo r rhe memories J MU. It's been fun. 
-Matthew Johnson 
Copy Eduor 
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Thank God. \V/e did i[ you guys. No more late nights all alone (or so 
we thought) in Roop. No more 2-hour dinner breaks at B-Oubbs. No 
more Pandora channels, homemade cookies, inappropriate comments 
or Chik-Fii-A. You kno\v what t'm going ro miss most? Hearing 
Parvina's life srory. Amazing. 
Bur in all seriousness. this year was incredible. T had a lor of fun 
(most or rhe rime) and there is no ocher group of people I'd like ro 
spend so much rime with. Thank you for all your hard work co make 
(what 1 chink will be) a grear book. 
Parvina- You've been the best editor in chief in rhe world and l hate 
char you don't think so. You've been such a big help, borh in dealing 
with Marr and also acrual yearbook stuff as well. J don't know how I'm 
going ro do chis ne.xr year. bur I'm just glad r've had help from you this 
far. 
Man-You are ... a trip. l'm going ro miss you being a djstracrion 
nexr year. All rhe laughter (drink), rhe deep conversations and the 
memories. Good rimes. Who knows, maybe you'll be rich and famous 
sometime soon. or maybe we'll borh be working for my sister. Bottom 
line-keep your knees flexing and your arms T-Rexing. 
Lisl- Gifford Reunion. You were such a big help chis year and f'm 
going ro miss nor having you on stafF. You make the besr cookies in 
the world and please feel free to swp by deadline weekends next year ... 
wilh cookies ... you know ... ifyou want co. 
Berh- I somehow always managed ro have office hours with you ... 
and Malr. Oh well, thanks for being there wirh me so 1 had someo ne 
w look at awkwardly as Man made some inappropriate commenr. 
Susy Moon- 1 feel the need co write your full name. Where ro scare. 
You are an amazing designer and creative director and we were so lucky 
co have you. You're going ro do great things, I know it. Good luck wirh 
everything in rhe future and please don'r stress our. Ever. Agrun. 
Nora and AJicia-You guys are amazing. Thank you so much for 
writing al l or those wonderful captions and laughing at my jokes. I 
really appreciated ir. Good luck wirh the resr of your rime at] M U and 
in rhe fu[llre. 
Lauren and Julie- Thank you for being there for me when I gO( 
home from I 0-hour days in the office and immediately handing me 
an ice-cold beverage of your own design. And I'm sorry for all the 
awesome things I missed because of ediring rh:H needed ro be done. 
Bur just know it's only going to get worse next year, so deal with ir. 
Love you guys! OH YEAH! 
Dan- I like to chink of this experience as jusr another minor speed 
bump in whar is otherwise a near perfecr relationship. Thank you for 
being there for me always and purring up wirh me. You're amazing and 
l don't give you enough credit most of the rime. Thank you in advance 
for purring up with chat crazy psycho I rurn into when J'm stressed 
our. 1 love you. 
My family-I'm pretty sure you guys don't comprehend the meaning 
of a deadline weekend, bur thank you so much for always being 
supportive of me. l'm sorry for all rhe grear weekend getaways I missed 
because ya'IJ conveniendy scheduled rhem for deadline weekends. 
Whatever, I'm nor mad. Thank you ror raising me co be rhe person I 
am today and I love you. Emily-I love you. Come live with me. 
Get ready JMU. I'm corning back for Round two. It's been (sur)real. 
-Amanda Caskey 
Supervising Editor 
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l l  p tting u  ith me. You're a azing and 
I 't  u cre it st f the ti e. hank you in advance 
tti it that r  psycho I turn into hen T  stressed 
t I . 
* 
 il T  tt  r  s 't co prehend the meaning 
  , t thank ou so uch for al ays being 
 f . T   lor all the great eekend geta ays I mis ed 
ll ie tl  l  the  for deadline weekends. 
T t . nk  f r raisi  e to be the person I 
 1 l  . ily-I l  you. o e live ith me. 




{LISL MARIE MAGBOO} 
They sa) that your junior year in high school is 
rhe hardest of them all. Lirde did I know that mv 
' 
junior year of college would be a million rimes crazier. 
Looklng back on the past three years that I have 
been here at James 1\ ladjson Universiry, it's amazi ng 
m think about how much 1 ha\·e grown as a person. 
What's even more amazing are the people I have mer 
along the way and the opponunities that have gotten 
me m where I am now. ~'irh senior year just months 
away. ir's thrilling yer binersweer thinking abour the 
challenges rhat lie ahead. 
My decision m join The Bluestone is something I'll 
never regrer. My experience with the staff rhis year i 
but one reminder of what hard work and dedication 
will get you. AJthough we came from all 'Nalks of the 
universiry, we were able ro come rogether and work 
toward a common goal. 
~ 
• Parvina - I've never seen someone work mad crazy 
hours like \'Ou-in ane! I don'r think I would ever 
• 
be able ro do what you do. Thank you for keeping 
the group motivated and on track; without you, rhis 
wouldn't be possible. 
• [art - ever wiU l ever make peanut butter 
cookies agru n. Ever. Have fun in Louisiana! 
• usy- You never faiJ co pur a smile on my face! 1 
will miss you next year and your wall of quores. ''Like 
a G6" will forever be your anthem! 
• Amanda - Good luck nex t year, BO ! T know 
you' ll do great things and I can't \\'air co see what you 
have lined up. 
Finally, ro all my amazing friends and Delta Delta 
Delta sisters: I love each and every o ne of you! M\' 
' . ' 
college experience wouldn'r be complete wirhour 
vou all and I'm so blessed co have such an incredible 
J 
supporr system. Delta Nation all day, every day-if ya 
don't know, NOW ya know! 
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{ELIZABETH PRINCIPI} 
The Bluestone has given me so much over the pasr three) ears, 
and it is hard to believe iris all coming roan end. Working on 
rhe editorial board has come wirh some of the highest highs and 
lowest lows of my college career, bur through ir alii have made 
lifelong friends. 
To this year's editorial board, thank you. We have alJ been 
on the same journey, with the same ups and downs, and rhere's 
nobody else l would have wanred ro share chis experience with. 
am happy ro be able to call you my friends. 
To Parvina and Matt, who have been by my side for rwo 
)'ears on the edirorial board, I am glad we have reached the end 
rogerher. Pan•ina. you have done nothing bur inspired me since l 
mer you. I know you will do great rhings in the furure. and this 
book is a testament ro that. 1\tlarr, l could have never foreseen 
the great times we would have when l first mer you. You are a 
great person and even better friend, and I cannot wait for our 
second trip co New Orle:u1s, whenever rhat may be. Thank you 
for the great memories. 
Throughour my rime ar Tbe BLueston,•, there has always been a 
suppon ream ro go home to, and I could nor be more graceful. 
To Ellen, Kelly, Maggie and Maria, you have done more than you 
will ever know. Thank you for purring up with me. We have 
been cogether since freshman year. and the fact rhar you haven't 
gorren sick of me is quire impressive. I love you girls. 
And where would I be without mv friends from home? You . 
are more family than friends. At flrsr, rhe thought of nor being 
together everyday was a scary one. having been together for so 
long. Bur I have seen what great people you have grown imo, 
and I am so proud of all of you. You have supported me through 
everything, and 1 know I could have never done ir without you 
girls. I can't wait for us all robe together again. San Diego here 
we come! 
And last but certain ly nor leasr, is my F.tmily. t>. lom and Dad, 
there are no words ro say how rhankfuJ I am for everything you 
have done for me. To have parents that love and support you 
unconditionally is a blessing, and ir's what gor me ro where l am 
roday. You are nor on ly my parents but also my besr friends. T 
love you borh, and rhank you for all you do. And ro Jacquie, 
my big sister and best friend, thank you. 1 envy your passion for 
reaching. and J know you are going ro make the most amazing 
reacher. Never give up; you deserve everything you have worked 
}'Our whole life cowards. 
1 am so thankful ro be surrounded by such amazing people. 
Wirhout you. rhis experience would nor have been the same. 
As I move on ro a new chapter in life. 1 bring with me all rhe 
memories and friends I have made along the way. I don'r know 
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e t  
{NORA BOLLINGER} 
Although a mere sophomore and newbie yearbook 
member, 1 tremendously enjoyed m) rime spent in Roop 
G6-which says a lor for a riny square, windowless 
basement, with babr-food colored wallpaper. Despite rhe 
exhaustion mar ser in afrer six plus hours of typing away 
captions, rhe yearbook room always managed to remain 
entertaining and Uvely. l\fy favorite nighrs? Those when 
drunken sleep mess sec in and songs about being "tranquil as 
a forest but a Rre wirhin" or "whipping hair back and fonh" 
fdled the congested room. Or jokes about pasr members 
and editors reminded me of Tbe Bluestone's impressive 
history. As for those graduating seniors laying rheir 
yearbook days co rest, l wish you luck in rhe professional 
world. [ have faim mar YOU all will do we([. Afrer all, 
' 
once you survive a deadline weekend, you're prepared for 
anything. 
Thank you, Pan•ina, for leading our board ro a successful 
conclus1on. I look forward ro treasuring and sharing chis 
bright yellow chapter ofjMU's hisrory. And rhank you, 
Amanda, for stepping up ro rhe ediror in chief challenge for 
nexr year. 
J' m lucky-! still have tWO more years to live at j ames 
Madison and I plan to enjoy rhem. I know mat rhe 
2011-20 12 school year only promises more excitement as 1 




This year ""as my first year working on The Bluesrone 
and it was an awesome experience. The ediwrial board 
members were welcoming, helpful and hilarious as well. 
Coming into this organization J imagined something more 
like Rory Gilmore's experience in "Gilmore Girls" with 
upright editors and incense writers. I was proved wrong, 
however, as every meeting and deadline was imeresting and 
fun. Every member broughr a unique personality to the 
board, allowing us all to sray relaxed as we put rhe book 
together. Laughrer was a common noise heard throughout 
the office wirh its horrid gold walls. Although we had a lot 
of fun, the rhings I have learned about puuing cogerher a 
book and L'a.Ch individual person's role in its creation were 
mosr valuable. Each member of the board worked hard 
and long to pUt wgerher chis book that we are presenting 
to the school. I hope for the besl in rhe furure ro all of 
the graduaring seniors who deserve nothing short of grear 
success. Thank you each for welcoming rhc newcomers 
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336 { Colophon 
{PRODUCTION} 
The 2011 Bluesrone, volume I 02. was created by a student staff and proudly primed by Taylor Publishing 
Company and Kimori presses ar their Dallas. Texas facility. The 352 pages. which cover ~larch 201 0 to 
~larch 2011. were submitted on compact disc and on the lnterner usmg Macintosh vc::rsions of Adobe 
In Design CS4 and Microsofr Word 2008. Photographs were edircd using Adobe Phoroshop. Graphics were 
created with Adobe Illustrator. Tammy Bailey and Ashby Pollard se;:rved as publishing representatives and 
Glenn Russell and Pam Ringold as the account execurive. 
{THEME} 
Parnna Mamarova, Marthe\\ Johnson and Amanda Caskey developed the theme, cone. usy !\loon, Lisl 
~ larie ~ lagboo and Beth Princip1 were also mvolved in brainstorming and selecting the theme. 
{COVER AND ENDSHEETS} 
Designed bv Susy ~loon. creative director. in collaboration wirh Parvina Mamarova. editor in chief, the cover 
material is Yellow ::126 with a cexr emboss application. The endsheers were primed with ink on one side. 
includmg full-bleed on all sides. Endsheec paper srock is 65 pound cover weight and the conrenr paper is 
I 00-pound dull enamel. 
{DESIGN} 
Susy Moon dt:signed the dividers, tide pages and accompanying graphics. Parvina Mamarova designed the 
closing and index. Susv t\loon and Parvina Mamamva designed the theme pages. Kristin Joseph. Kristi 
Clemons. Jeremy Cohen. Cheryl in Tiefel. and Kairlyn DiGangi helped design the srudenr life features, 
academics and varsity spores sec£ions. All senion design. layour and typography V.'3S finalized by US}' ~v1oon 
and Parvi na Mamarova. 
{TYPOGRAPHY} 
Tvpe sryles used in rhe 20 II Blueswne included the Grear Escape and Adobe Caslon Pro fonr Families. Body 
copy is Adobe Caslon Pro Regular 8.5 pt wicl1 II leading. Subhead lines within the studem life. academics 
and varsity spores section are in Grear Escapt: Light 18pr with :!Ope leading. All photo captions are written in 
Grear Escape Book 7 pr by 8pr leading and aJl byhnes are lOpe Grear Escape Light. 
{PHOTOGRAPHY} 
Unless otherwise nored, all photographs were taken by the Blueswne sraff and contributing phorographers. 
Portraits in rhe academics section were taken by Candid Color Phorography of\X'oodbridge. Va. Group 
phorographs in the organ1zarions section were taken in collaboration by the edirorial board. Sports Media 
relations provided all athleric photos. unless otherwise nored. All d1giral pharos were raktm on a Nikon D60. 
Nikon D3000m. Canon Digiral Rebel XTl or Fuji 56000. 
{ORGANIZATIONS} 
Pages wirhin the organization section were purchased by the fearured groups. All university-recognized 
organizations were mvtted co purchase coverage through direct mailings and informational e-mails. 
{EDITORIAL} 
l::dirorial conrcnt does nor necessarily reflect the views of rhe university. The edhor in ch1ef accepts 
respomibility for all comcm in the book. 
{CONTACT} 
1 he Bluestone IS locared in Roop Hall. room G6. The staff can be conracred ar MSC 3522. 800 S. l\lain St .. 
Harrisonburg, Va .. 2280- and ar (540) 568-6541. The e-mail address is jmu.bluesrone@gmail.com and rhc 
webs1rc is ww\\.fmu.edulorgslthebluesrone. 
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